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THE THEATER OF JACINTO GRAU: A DEPICTION OF MAN
CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION
The characteristics of Jacinto G r a u 's drama have been 
the object of study and the source of disagreement. These 
conflicting opinions stem from Grau's concern with depicting 
all aspects of mankind which is so closely interwoven with 
his attention to artistic creation and communication that 
these two facets of his technique are really inseparable. 
Although the author himself scorned avant- garde theater for 
what he believed to be a lack of sincerity,^ his critics 
universally identify his theater with that movement. 
Rodriguez-Salcedo described his techniques as an unsuccess­
ful intellectual's escaptist games in which he both affords 
himself refuge from and satirizes a despised and unsalvage- 
ably decadent world. On the other hand, José M. de Osma
^Jacinto Grau, "Prologo," ^  casa del d i ablo. En 
Ildaria (Buenos Aires: Editorial Losada, S.A., 1945),
p. 11.
Gerardo Rodriguez Salcedo, "Introduccion al teHtro-" 
de Jacinto Grau," Los papeles de Son Armadans, XLII, No. 124 
(July, 1966), pp. 12-42.
has praised the literary quality of his plays.^ While admit­
ting that his works are little known and seldom performed, 
william Giuliano agrees. Examination of critics' differing 
viewpoints will help to define the problems and seeming para­
doxes found in the author's plays and to define his ideas 
and goals.
More important than critics' conclusions is a study 
of Grau's own writing on the nature and function of the 
theater within society. He upholds the ideal of beauty 
through, the creation of pure, non-utilitarian art. His 
theater is much too serious to be simply a refuge in the 
security of a game's form, nor is it intended as an escape 
vehicle for his exclusive use. Since he considers the 
involvement of the spectators as a basic element of theatri­
cal art, he employs theatrical techniques to break the 
fourth wall and to achieve direct communication. The rela­
tive importance of Grau's pessimism and scornful satire are 
elements secondary to this communication and to his avowed 
purpose of creating art.
Grau contemplates a new era that must come to the 
world. In this context his technique of direct communica­
tion through the involvement demanded by his definition of
^Jose M. de Osma, conde Alarcos . Tragedia de
Jacinto Grau," Hispania, XII, No. 2 (March, 1929), pp. 179- 
84 .
2william Giuliano, "Jacinto Grau's ^  senor de 
Pigmalion," Modern Language Journal, XXXIV, Nol T"(Tebruary, 
1950), pp. 135, 143.
3true theater is a primary concern because he proposes to 
allow man to regard his own capacities for improved exist­
ence. He analyzes man and presents his physical, intellec­
tual, emotional and social existence. Presented as crea­
tures who contribute to social decadence, languish in 
despair, revolt, question the goodness of God and their own 
human ability to accomplish their ideals, the human indi­
vidual is responsible for both his and his race's greatness 
and degradation, for their past, present and future. An 
analysis of his depiction of man is the study of the basic 
element in Jacinto Grau's creation of art through theater.
CHAPTER II
JACINTO GRAU AND THE NATURE OF DRAMATIC ART
Jacinto Grau's expression of his purpose and its 
embodiment in his drama have led to conflicting criticism.
He himself upholds classicism and attacks contemporary art 
at one time only to defend contemporary art at another.
While he proclaims that true art is beauty and can have no 
thesis or utility, in another essay he will write of the 
social benefits of art; and in his plays he presents obvious 
criticism of man's society and morality. In ^  el infierno 
se es tan mudando he even predicts a welcome end to the pres­
ent social order and presents a rebellion against it, A 
study of his beliefs about theater followed by a short con­
sideration of his techniques does clarify his opinions con­
cerning the nature of the art of the theater and reconciles 
his purpose in writing theater with his beliefs .
Although Grau's plays were never as successful in 
Spain as elsewhere, they have been discussed as forerunners 
and founders of a Spanish movement in the contemporary 
European theater. In 19 29 José M. de Osma saw his plays as 
evidence that the Spanish theater was not dying. In an
5article about El conde Alarcos he wrote; "Jacinto Grau, no
obstante, leido y comentado, censurado y no representado,
abrese camino, serena y t r a h a j o s a m e n t e . C e j a d o r  y Frauca
describes Grau's theater as a reaffirmation of the sane and
healthy realism native to Spain and free of the extremes of
2 ^
naturalism and symbolism; and Pérez Minik considers his
3
theater the "pregon de teatro nuevo," a release from natu­
ralism on the stage unequalled in Spain before El senor de 
Pigmalion (1921).^ William Giuliano, the author of the 
largest body of commentary about Grau, regards him as one 
of only a few Spaniards who took any real interest in the 
expressionistic and grotesque theaters.^
On the other hand his theater has been dismissed as 
only of theoretical importance and as part of the anti- 
realistic current of modernismo. To Janet Diaz it is valu­
able as the antecedent of Garcia Lorca and in keeping 
Spanish theater in touch with European vanguard movements,^
^Jose M. de Osma, "Tragedia de Jacinto Grau," p. 179.
2
Julio Cejador y Frauca, Historia de la lengua y  
literatura castellana (Madrid: Revista de Archives,
Bibliotecas y Museos, 1919), XI, p. 239.
3
Domingo Pérez Minik, "Jacinto Grau o el retablo de 
las maravillas," Debates sobre el teatro espahol (Santa 
Cruz de Tenerife, Canarias: Ediciones Goya,, 1953 ), p. 143.
^Ibid.
^William Giuliano, "Introduction," ^  senor de Pig­
malion by Jacinto Grau (New York: Appleton-Century-Crofts,
In c . , 1952), p . 4,
^Janet W. Diaz, "Twentieth Century Spanish Theater at 
a Glance," Romance N o t e s , IX, No. 1 (Autumn, 1967), p. 23.
6The same critic continues to describe Grau as
a "pure artist," who did most of his writing outside 
Spain, made no concessions to economic or social neces­
sity, largely ignored contemporary realities . . . .  
Despite excellent qualities, his work is known only to
a minority
While some literary historians see Grau's theater as
2
a vehicle for the didactic expression of his own ideas, 
Chicharro de Leon considers it, particularly El senor de 
Pigmalion, as a part of a Spanish Pirandellian tradition. 
More than a social criticism he finds "satira despiadada 
contra la farsa humana." In his introduction to the same 
play William Giuliano agrees. He believes that it gives its 
main attention to the animated puppets. These represent 
Spanish types with universal counterparts chosen because of 
the human weaknesses they portray. In the lack of esteem 
for art demonstrated by the impresarios in the play and in 
the murder of Pigmalion by his puppets, who thus keep him 
from fulfilling his ambition of creating a superior human
^Ibid. , p. 24 .
2
This view is found in the following works :
Gonzalo Torrente Ballester, El teatro espahol contem- 
poraneo (Madrid: Ediciones Guadarrama, 1957), p. 168.
Richard Chandler and Kessel Schwartz, A New History 
of Spanish Literature (Baton Rouge: Louisiana State Univer-
sity Press, 1961), pp. 134-35.
Emiliano Diez-Echarri and Jose M. Roca Franquesa, 
Historia de la literatura espahola e hispanoamericana 
(Madrid: Aguilar, 1960), p. 1, 480.
3J. Chicharro de Leon, "Pirandelismo en la literatura 
espahola," Quaderni Ibero-Americani, Gruppo IV, II, No. 15 
«(April, 1954), p . 414.
race, Grau attacked the weaknesses of humanity.^
Rodriguez Salcedo studies his theater as a refuge
from frustration, an attempt to find shelter from a chaotic
2
world in the form he gave his own theater. According to 
this critic he first revolted against deterministic philoso­
phy and bourgeois realism in an attempt to uphold the unity
3
of man's dual nature. In so doing he became a frustrated
romantic who made farcical games of his plays to endow a
sort of order to his world of literary refuge.
Rehuia el fracaso directo y se refugiaba en la farsa 
dramâtica que tiene siempre, en relacion con el resto 
del drama, un mayor grado de "teatralidad"; présenta 
sus situaciones como un juego con leyes propias, donde 
los hombres sin ideas en que apoyarse se asemejan a 
simples fantoches . . . “^
In his study of El^  senor de Pigmalion Pérez Minik 
praises Grau because of his sensitivity and critical spirit 
as the most able of the Generation of 1898 to face the prob­
lems of Spain and her culture.^ He admires his work as an 
heroic attempt to revitalize theater by placing myth in
I • 6man's service.
Giuliano, "Introduction," E]^ senor de Pigmalion, 
pp. 9-12.
2
^Ibid. , p. 18
Rodriguez Salcedo, "Introduccion al teatro," p. 16. 
3-
^I b i d ., p. 22.
Opérez Minik, "Jacinto Grau," pp. 155-56. 
^Ibid., p. 144.
Therefore, Pérez Minik believes that Grau became 
involved in writing experimental theater both for destruc­
tive and creative reasons. He explains that in writing 
game-like farces Grau explored new methods of influencing 
the mind of the spectator, more subtle than those of thesis 
p l a y s . He regards all of his theater as a serious game of 
"mascara de quita y p o n w h o s e  special effectiveness is 
due to Western man's inability to avoid serious considéra- 
tion for prolonged lengths of time. In Grau's new theater 
he encounters what he calls theatrical activism since the 
seeming impassivity and objectivity of a game is meant to 
suggest action. Thus, Pérez Minik considers the play­
wright's purpose to be the creation of theater compatible 
with the times, a restoration of fiction and the endowment
3
of the theater with active force.
As mentioned before, Grau considered his art as more 
than a game; and he both attacked and praised the contem­
porary theater. He attacked it when it had no other purpose 
than to follow the rules of a new or recondite game that 
really hid an author's backings. In his introduction to La 
casa del diablo he wrote disparagingly of the avant-garde 
movement in the arts :
Este ultimo g rito, llevado ... a todo linaje de obras 
artisticas, buscaba, creyendo candidamente que eran los 
primeros en buscarlo, dar con algo etereo, nuevo, y a por
^I b i d ., pp. 144-46. ^I b i d ., p. 146.
^I b i d ., pp. 150-53A
los senderos del atildamiento y del preciosismo, o del 
hermetismo y recondita intencion, o por la dislocacion 
y extravagancia a ultranza, puramente formales. Era en 
los a n o s , no lejanos, en que José Ortega y Gasset, gran 
castrador de juventudes mediocres, exaltaba "la baga- 
tela" y la deshumanizacion del arte. Lamentables y 
extendidas de svirtuacionesde una culture importada, con 
muchos aspavientos, convertida en fetiche, con super- 
sticiones de rito, alejandose para defender su propia 
debilidad, de las caudalosas, lozanas y prodigas fuentes 
m a d r e s , saltarinas y renovadoras de si mismas ... y ^ 
enemigas de toda pedanteria sistematica, sin salida.
Grau did not believe that art was exhausted. In his
preface to Les très locos del mundo he defended his writing
of the farce about allegorical, supernatural figures.
Since, as he often stated, art can be of no utilitarian
value, the artist can have no higher goal than the creation
of beauty; and beauty can have no better object than itself.
T h u s , he claimed he wrote the play with no transcendental
purpose nor any school of art in mind. His farce is a game,
but it is a game given substance in a medium of diversity of
expression. He did not regard his experiment with farce as
a violation of his ideal of art by a participation in
2
evasive, dehumanized games.
In an introduction to El conde Alarcos, which he 
thought would be the first volume of a publication by Edi­
torial Losada of his complete body of plays, Grau charac­
terized his theater as an attempt to attain his ideal of
^Jacinto Grau, "Prologo," La casa del diablo ,.
p. 12.
2
Jacinto Grau, "Prefacio," Los tres locos del m u n d o . 
La sehora guapa (Buenos Aires: Editorial Losada, S. A,,
1943), pp. 5-14.
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beauty and therefore as completely different from "las ton-
tas obras de tesis."^ He wrote that life has no thesis, but
that it does have laws and suffers perpetual upheaval which
cannot be dominated by men. Art can be no more than
la captacion en belleza del secreto manifesto de todo lo 
que existe y la ciencia de nuestras ignorancias, ardi- 
endo ante el mundo visible y ante el microcosmos humane, 
que también pertenece a ese mundo. Por eso los persona- 
jes de toda la literatura digna de presentarse ante Bios 
... no son buenos ni malos. ... Son seres vivos.3
Art becomes m a n ’s most precious toy, and esthetic 
attainment affords him the opportunity to be fecund.
Although its purpose is not to search truth,^ it can reflect 
it. Thus, Grau explains that profoundness with wings is 
twice profound and that perhaps the greatest achievement of 
contemporary art, with its originality and turning toward 
the future, is its tendency to exclude utility.^
The multiple facets of the theater provided Grau with 
a latitude in the expression of that beauty which he con­
sidered the reflection of truth. Since communication with 
an audience is necessary for a manuscript to become theater, 
in true theater the audience must share in the artist’s 
esthetic attainment. Grau considered the spectator an e le­
ment of the art of the theater which the artist must strive
^Jacinto Grau, "Prologo," El_ conde Alarcos . El 
Caballero Varona (Buenos Aires: Editorial Losada, S. A.,
19 3 9 ), P'. 12.
^I b i d . ^I b i d .
^Grau, "Prefacio," p. 15. ^Ibid.
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to include. He described the theater as
la multiple caratula escenica, nacida sin mas proposito 
vivo y real, que liberar un rato el espiritu de toda la 
vulgar pesadumbre de un vivir incierto y aspero, pro- 
yectando la sombra del mundo fuera de nosotros para 
verlo en otro piano, librandonos de sus fantasmas.!
Such an attitude does not make art a refuge. Grau
believed that art inspires human dignity and makes of it a
moral force. He wrote that without the Parthenon, that
without the union of the rational gothic, mystic illusion,
the Platonic word and music in the stone and wood from which
the beauty of the gothic cathedrals was created, and that
without the inspiration of new creators of art and of the
varied world of fable, human dignity would not be a powerful
moral force. Without the inspiration of art it would not
even exist, in spite of any past or future constitution or 
2
carta m a g n a .
In a criticism of his own ^  Ildaria he could write 
that this was not a political play and that his intention in 
writing it was not to moralize. He claimed that he tried to 
make the entire play a mirror of human beings in a predeter­
mined moment and environment. He wrote that the play had no
thesis but added that certain conclusions may be deduced
3
from every work of art, as from life.
^Jacinto Grau, "Prologo," Los tres locos del m u n d o , 
cuatro retablos de farsa escenica. El cuento de Barba Azul 
(Madrid": Ediciones Aguilar, 19 30 ), p. 8.
^Grau, "Prefacio," p. 13.
3
Grau, "Prologo," La casa del d iablo, p. 13.
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Grau uses the same reasoning to explain ^  sehora 
guapa, which has for its subtitle tres actos de comedia 
seria, para gente frivola. Again he declares a lack of 
thesis and a reflection of life:
No se créa, por lo expuesto, que se trata de demo- 
strar nada en W  Sehora g u a p a , ni que hay en ella otra 
filosofia que la que pueda sugerir su propia vida plen- 
torica de amor propio y de esa vanidad de todo lo que 
existe con pujanza vital. Si se entresaca, por algunos, 
de esa vida, una infantil y mezquina moraleja, no es 
culpa de la comedia, trazada con toda la libertad desa- 
sida de prejuicios, necesaria al arte. Lo que puede 
deducirse de ^  Sehora g uapa, vista muy objectivamente 
en la obra y dentro del mundo del que se sacô, puede 
verse en otras muchas personas de su sexo, en el mundo 
de la ficcion que llamamos real, y cuya realidad es tan 
incierta y cambiante como todo.^
In the same vein, he characterizes his entire theater as
"esencial ente vital, y como la vida varia, puede cada cual
interpretarla segun su personalisimo criterio."^
Grau believed that those who sought only reason or 
thesis in theater could not appreciate the beauty of its 
art. To limit art to intellectual understanding would 
restrain it from attaining the unencumbered beauty the art­
ist desired. He found this to be the danger of didactism:
La pedanteria escupe al arte, sobre todo al teatral, que 
por su amplisima y diversa contextura y por su basico 
instinto de transfiguracion, no puede divertir ni enten- 
derse apoyandose solo en razones ni en preceptos de 
magister, absolutamente ineficaces para penetrar en el 
vario clima que crean la emocion, a un la acentuadamente 
intelectual, y la sensibilidad, que es uno de los 
principales atributos de todo sentido estetico y no se
^ Ibid . , p . 19 .
2 >*
Grau, "Prologo," El conde Alarcos,.p. 13.
13
substituye con el cerebralismo
T h u s , Grau accepted and included both the rational
and irrational parts of man in his theater. He described
La casa del diablo and En Ildaria as "todo mi t e a t r o , emo-
ciones directes de la vida multiple, liberadas de sus
impurezas, al pasar por el ritmo intime de la obra de a r t e ,
2
para convertirlas en belleza."
In his explanation of the format of his ^  casa del
diablo he demonstrates how he uses all of life in his plays.
La Casa del diablo ... es un drama de "mundo, demonio y 
c a r n e , realista en sus dos primeras jornadas, que da 
vuelta sobre si mismo, en la ultima jornada, disehada a 
modo de estampa, para proyectarse en ese mundo m â g i c o , 
nunca bastante explorado, buscando en é l , razones inti­
mas de pasiones y actos que no podrian explicarse con lo 
que se entiende generalmente por logica y psicologia, 
porque cada individuo de la tierra^ aun los de la fauna 
irracional, tiene zonas particularisimas en sus déter­
minantes vitales que no podrân clasificarse jamâs, por 
su infinita diversidad.^
It was Grau's belief that every true artist shares
the same opinion about life. In a discussion of the don
Juan theme he attributes the greatness of Mozart's Don
Giovanni to this common attitude:
Nos da [Mozart] en el ultimo a c t o , una honda emocion 
profundamente dramâtica ... y lleva consigo esa intui- 
cion de la intima realidad del misterio de las cosas.
Un Mozart no se limita a comprender a Don Juan: lo si-
ente en su dionisiaco impulso cosmico, a pesar de lo
^Grau, "Nota previa," Teatro: El conde A l a r c o s . Las 
gafas de don Telesforo o Un_ loco de buen capficho Destine 
(Buenos Aires : Editorial Losada, S . A . , 1954), I, p. 16 6.
2
Grau, "Prologo," ^  casa del d i a b l o , p. 7.
^Ibid. , p p . 14-15.
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superficial del libreto, inspirado en un Burlador muy 
teatral.1
An artist who attempts to communicate entirely 
through the intellect cannot attain the fuller communica­
tion of an artist like Mozart. Grau believed that total
consciousness of a work of art is destroyed by an intellec-
2tual examination of each detail of the work. With varia­
tion in intelligence a dependence on the intellect alone 
really impedes the artist's communication:
El conjunto de obras de un autor de veras, en cual- 
quier arte, es un mundo. Si no se s i e n t e , mejor que 
entender intelectualmente ese mundo, sera tan inutil su 
contemplacion, como es la mas prodiga inteligencia de 
un hombre, para otro que no la tiene.3
Therefore, the artist should be free to express his 
art as fully as possible. Grau considered the result of 
such freedom to be true classicism--a liberty in measure.
He used Edgar Allan Poe's method of writing to demonstrate 
his point. Although he admits that Poe discussed his mathe­
matical preparation of effects, Grau maintains that it was 
Poe's creative fantasy that planned those procedures. In 
the same way he believes that the classical masters of
^Jacinto Grau, "Don Juan en el tiempo y en el 
espacio," Don Juan en el tiempo en el espacio. Analisis 
historico-psicologico, seguido de una serre de Estampas 
diversas~(Buenos Aires: Editorial Raigal, 1953 ), p. 31.
^Grau, "Nota previa," p. 165.
^Jacinto Grau, "Apuntes para una autocritica," El 
burlador que no se burla, Don Juan de Cari llana y  El tercer 
demonio"(Buenos Aires: Editorial Losada, S. A., 194lT"^
p. 11.
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measure never limited their desire for perfection and ampli­
tude of expression. They wrote with a liberty in measure 
employed to reinforce, never to diminish through artifice.^ 
With an allusion to black art and Ruben Dario he explains 
how classicism's inner harmony between inspiration and 
expression serves to augment the latter:
H a s ta la danza y el arte negro de mayor fuerza, impul- 
sados por el arrebato, han pasado por el instinto de la 
medida ideal que conviene al mayor efecto estetico y 
pénétrante de todo verdadero arte. Sin una fina con- 
ciencia, es mas, sin una superconciencia, el volcan 
interior, por ingente que sea, no alcanza en la obra su 
verdadera dimension. El sentido clasico puro aumenta 
toda proporcion estetica, en vez de disminuirla. Por 
eso el hervor hondamente revolucionario esta mas en lo 
verdaderamente clasico que en lo romantico. El muy 
antique muy moderno de Ruben Dario sigue siendo una 
magnifica posicion espiritual, cuando se siente real- 
m e n t e .2
Because of its freedom Grau praised the advances of 
experimental theater in an environment in which realism 
still dominated. He considered it a heartening paradox of 
the times and at the same time lamented its limited accep­
tance. Despite the artistic advances made in Germany and 
Russia, authors of experimental theater had to struggle to
3
survive and have their works presented.
En estos mementos de exaltacion material, de tecnica y 
de agonias religiosas y filosoficas, el teatro, tra- 
sunto del universal vivir cosmico ... dispone hoy de 
elementos expresivos infinitos. Por paradoja peregrina, 
en estos instantes de pregonada crisis teatral y de
^I b i d .
2
Grau, "Prologo," E^ conde A l a r c o s ,.pp. 7-8.
^Ibid. , p . 9.
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crepûsculo de teatro, es cuando a mas perfeccion ha 
llegado en algunas latitudes el retablo dramâtico.^
Especially did Grau become discouraged when he com­
pared experimental theater with the theater of the Spanish­
speaking world, in which he found it difficult to have his 
own works p r o d u c e d .
Lo mas peregrine y triste de la barbarie teatral que 
aqueja a buena parte del teatro languideciente .. . sobre 
todo en parses de habla espahola incluyendo a Espaha en 
primer termine, es ... que nunca dispuso cual hoy el 
arte escénico de elementos mas poderosos y complètes 
para realizar prodigios. En lo que llevamos de vida, 
hemos visto maravillas en algunos teatros privilegiados. 
Recordaremos siempre una compahia rusa, en tournée y 
aquellos célébrés ballets rusos de Diaguileff, ën~su 
mejor época, donde se presentaban obras como Petrouska, 
con tal arte y primer que no lo podria superar el mismo 
cine, tan rico en posibilidades
Grau wanted to write Spanish drama which, in its 
reflection of life and involvement in art through the direct 
communication of the theater, would establish a relationship 
of theater and public life similar to that of ancient 
Athens. Through art he wanted to reflect the old Castillian 
spirit^ and to inspire the people as the great Spanish thea­
ter of the past had done. He felt that the expression of 
the character of his nation was repressed. It would con­
tinue to be so long as a decadent theater and lazy, egoistic
^Ibid.
2Grau, "Prologo," Los tres locos del mundo (Editorial 
Losada), p . 11.
3
Grau, "Prologo," El conde Alarcos, p. 14.
Jacinto Grau, undated 
Frauca, Historia, pp. 242-43.
^ letter noted in Cejador y
17
actors provided the public with no artistic diversion and so 
paralyzed the public'a curiosity and desire for good thea­
ter.^ He demonstrated how invalid was the excuse that "el 
vulgo es necio y quiere que se lo hable en necio" by 
recalling the popularity of Lope de Vega, who wrote
3
Fuenteovejuna and El caballero de Olmedo for the vulgo.
When a theater is truly public like those of Athens 
and of the times of Lope de Vega, Grau believed that it is 
not governed by snobs nor by their fashions. Moreover, its 
universal support and knowledge have a salutary effect on 
society. It in turn supports artists and visionaries, who 
become the generators of high moments in history and art.^ 
Furthermore, in providing men with an understanding unlim­
ited by harsh reason the theater provides an escape valve to 
the human spirit. It also keeps the human spirit alive, 
just as art can inspire men to make a force of morality 
through its witness of successful efforts to proclaim the 
dignity of man. Thus, Grau noticed a special sadness among 
peoples without such a theater. They lack the inspiration 
of a stage that can oppose the rationalization that destroys 
any inspiration to be found, for example, in a symbolic
^Grau, "Apuntes para una autocritica," p. 14.
^I b i d .
^I b i d .
^Grau, "Prologo," Los tres locos del mundo, (Edi­
torial Losada), p. 20.
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Cinderella. They have only intellectual inhibitions that 
doubt her story and predict her future as that of a fat, 
bourgeois housewife.^ To Grau the theater represented, 
thus, a social force as well as an art form.
During the Second World War he offered the theater's
use in Russia during and after the revolution as an example
of the social effectiveness of theater art. He felt that a
similar use could speed the transition from the crumbling
world order to a new era.
La unica salvacion si viniese un mundo mejor despues de 
esta universal catastrofe belica, seria la intervencion 
forzosa de los verdaderamente capacitados, exigiendo 
para dirigir espectaculos de comunicacion tan directa 
con las gentes como el teatro, que puede influir tanto 
en la cultura y el espiritu publico, la suficiencia que 
se exige para otras actividades. Sabido es, que en 
Rusia, de gran tradicion teatral, durante la revolucion 
el teatro tuvo una maxima importancia y eficacia. Y 
dicho sea en honor de oportunistas circumstancias polit­
isas, para dar paso a las de gran relumbre universal, 
fueran del pais que fueran, entre ellas Fuente Ovejuna 
de Lope de Vega gue se represent© a la perfeccion varios 
ahos, y cuyo espiritu de motivida rebeldia, no ahoga un 
solo instante la soberania de la belleza que alienta en 
toda la gran literatura dramâtica del mundo, porque la 
belleza del aima fundamental del arte, realiza toda 
inquietud y audacia.2
According to Grau the theater of the new era must c o n ­
form to the unchanging, elementary substance of the medium.
It always will be a spectacle that involves all its ele­
ments, including the spectators, in "un consubstancial
^Jacinto Grau, "Prologo," T e atro: En el infierno se
estan m u d a n d o . Tabarin. Bibi Carabe. (Buenos Aires: Edi-
torial Losada, S. A., 1959), II, pp. 105-06.
2
Grau, "Prologo," Los tres locos del m u n d o , (Edi­
torial Losada), p. 12.
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instinto de transfiguracion"^— an unencumbered and true 
reflection of life.
Thus, he wrote that "el teatro, como todas las gran­
des expresiones del arte, tiene siempre una gran perspectiva 
ante si ... pensando en ella he escrito toda mi o b r a . The 
depiection of life was the subject of that work. The medium 
was the theater, for it could involve man in its art through 
its multiple abilities to communicate— visual, audial, 
intellectual, emotional and intuitional.
Grau's use of the intellect as a means of involvement 
through communication is seen in his manipulation of well- 
known themes. In his "A Spanish Version of the Authentic 
Don Juan" William Giuliano discusses his extensive use and 
transformation of traditional plots and themes. Basing his 
plays on such themes, Grau assumed that the spectators were 
familiar with them and used their familiarity to gain accep­
tance for his version. In EjL hi jo prodigo the Biblical 
Prodigal Son and Job are evident. Grau admits taking a 
romance attributed to Pedro de Riaho for the basis of his 
El conde Al a r c o s .^ Throughout it the characters quote the
^Jacinto Grau, "Primera consideracion prelimina^," 
T a b a r i n , p. 101.
2
Grau, "Prologo," ^  conde A l a r c o s , p. 13.
3William Giuliano, "A Spanish Version of the Authen­
tic Don Juan," His p a n i a , XXXIV, No. 3 (August, 1951), 
p . 2 5 6.
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ballad. When the Infanta argues for the countess' death she
does so in verse as if she were reciting the ballad.^
Again, after the count has murdered his wife and so acted
out the ballad, his announcement of the death is in the
verse interwoven through the play. The stage representation
2
seems to be the origin of a ballad. Grau fuses the famili­
arity of history with its representation on stage to form an 
illusion of reality in the spectator's mind.
In El^ burlador que no se burla he invites intellec­
tual consideration of the don Juan theme and its comparison 
to the don Juan presented in the play. In a long discussion 
outside a lecture hall various opinions and learned inter- 
pretations, identified by Giuliano, are presented while don 
Juan steals onto the stage to seduce the lecturer's wife.
Tabarin illustrates another aspect of intellectual 
communication through use of confidence in facts to gain 
acceptance of the action on stage. An actor enters, but he 
does not speak to the spectators as a persona. He speaks in 
straightforward manner as an actor outside of a role— a fel­
low human--to explain that the spectators will see events as 
they happen in a distant city. The events will concern other 
actors who have revived the names of famous comics of the 
past. The spectators will see them by means of a recently
^Grau, El conde A l a r c o s , p. 54.
^Ibid. , p . 9 3.
^Giuliano, "A Spanish Version," p. 259.
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invented and superior television whose screen transmits ”su
misma realidad, color, relieve y sonido, es decir, cual si
se trasladara el lugar ante nuestros ojos." (Acto I)^ Thus,
when Tabarin, whom the spectators supposedly view through a
television screen, speaks to his audience on stage about his
2
resuscitation of the past, (Acto I) the spectators accept 
the stage representation as reality.
To involve man in his art in ^  senor de Pigmalion 
Grau destroys the esthetic distance between the stage and 
the mind of the spectators through the introduction of the 
lifelike, human puppets. Each puppet represents a distinct 
human type and so is a reflection of the spectators. During 
their introduction by their creator, these mechanical repro­
ductions of life suddenly become more than that to the spec­
tators . When the stupid and mean-tempered Juan el tonto 
behaves in a mischievous and rebellious manner, Pigmalion 
resorts to threats of physical punishment to control him. 
Speaking to the actors who represent impresarios, Pigmalion 
declares that this rebellious act by his manlike creatures 
against him, their creator, as well as their hatred for him,
3
are reality. (Acto I, escena 2)
The stage again becomes a part of life in which the 
spectators are involved during Urdemalas' introduction. He
^Grau, Tabarin ,. 117.
^I b i d ., p. 125.
3 ^
Jacinto Grau, ^  senor de Pigmalion (New York:
Appleton-Century-Crofts, Inc., 19 5 2), p . 6T.
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is the puppet of superior intellect, who grows progressively 
evil in the eyes of Pigmalion because of increasing dis­
satisfaction with the life to which his creator submits him. 
This puppet, who later will rebel and kill his creator in 
order to begin an attempt to cleanse the world of injustice, 
seems to be an actor who wants to free himself of his role. 
That role is perhaps the representation of a life like that 
of the spectators. He gains their sympathy; and, when he 
declares his chosen role of evil indispensable to all of 
life, his real life seems to exist outside of his stage 
role :
Yo soy necesario en las farsas. Sin mi no seria posible 
ni el teatro, ni este mundo nuestro, ni el tuyo, ni el 
otro que dices que hay. Soy, pues, algo preciso indis­
pensable. (Acto I, escena 3)1
In the first scene of the second act Pigmalion's pup­
pets demonstrate the justice of their comparison to men.
They all stir about in the dark looking for lovers. Don 
Lindo goes to the beautiful Pomponina's box to woo her with 
songs and poetry; but she is not there. Mingo Revulgo has 
seduced her with fake coins and jewelry. In a fight with 
Urdemalas Lindo loses his hair, and with a complete lack of
compassion all ridicule this representative of frustrated
2
desire for beauty. (Acto II, escena I)
In Los tres locos del mundo Grau uses the allegori­
cal figures of Death, Destiny, Illusion and the devil for a
^ Ibid., p. 66. ^Ibid., pp. 82-95.
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similar reflection of man. Although they determine men's 
lives, they, too, are powerless puppets of an unapproachable 
El Invisible who directs them just as he does man through 
them. Illusion, Death and Destiny complain that they are 
never given a respite— a complaint which Charon of ^  casa 
del diablo also makes against God. In their impotence the 
allegorical figures share the fate of their human victims 
and thus of the spectators.
On occasion Grau uses visual effects to achieve or 
maintain direct communication. When the curtain rises for 
the second act of E]^ sehor de Pigmalion the spectators face 
a dark stage, bare except for the casket-like boxes which 
contain the puppets so similar to mortal humans. (Acto II, 
escena 1)^ The comparison is then confirmed by the puppets' 
actions already recounted.
In Las gafas de don Telesforo Grau employs rose- 
colored light to produce for the spectators the effect on 
the personae who don Telesforo's illusion-causing eye­
glasses. Each time the glasses are worn the stage is 
enveloped in the rose-colored light, but only the personae 
who wear the glasses and the spectators are aware of the 
c h a n g e .
The color red is used in a similar way in E]^ conde 
Alarcos to express the hellish torment of the king while he 
awaits news of the countess' murder. His nervous face
^Ibid., p . 8 2.
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reflects the red glow of the coals which he stirs in the 
fireplace. When the Infanta, who has demanded the murder, 
stands before her father to scold him for his lack of harsh­
ness, her face, too, reflects the red glow. With a start he 
exclaims, "I El rostro. Infanta, se os torna rojo como si en 
llamas ardiese!" (Acto III, escena 4)^
In the same play purple light is used as a medium to 
heighten emotional impact. As dawn approaches, the king and 
Infanta know they will learn soon of the countess' death. 
When its light does filter onto stage, it is the color of
mourning. While the king and the princess discuss death,
2
purple light envelopes the stage. (Acto III, escena 4)
Grau also uses color and thus the plasticity of 
visual representation to lend credibility to allegorical 
figures. Death, Illusion and Destiny of Los tres locos del 
mundo can be seen by the other personae only when the alle­
gorical figures desire; but because of their visual repre­
sentation the spectators can always see them. Death is a 
pale, emaciated man draped in a dark cape. Destiny has the 
same physique but wears an ashen gray cape. Illusion looks 
like a pretty, copper-colored woman wearing a red cape. 
(Retablo I )^
Since they can be seen as they place ideas in the 
minds of their human victims , the spectators realize how
^Grau, ^  Condo Alarcos , p. 10 5.
^I b i d ., pp. 108-09.
3
Grau, Los tres locos del mundo , pp. 15-16.
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great their power over man i s . T h u s , on his wedding night 
Illusion speaks into the ear of the Director of the insane 
asylum. She tells him to satiate himself with physical 
delight, but with the sehora guapa--the woman who has 
treated him as her inferior. (Retablo 11)^
The same visual representation is given to his 
b r i d e ’s thoughts when the Director does not return to their 
room. Illusion tells her that all men are alike and that 
she is just another victim to male whims. Then Illusion 
continues to speculate that her brother, w hom she will send 
to the bride, may have some information concerning her hus­
band. When Illusion’s brother arrives, he is Death. He 
mesmerizes the weeping bride and persuades her to take a 
fateful walk with h im late at night. (Retablo III, escenas 
13, 14)2
As Alicia Brown and Telesforo of Las gafas de don 
Telesforo discuss the devil, his visual representation sud­
denly appears out of a toy. Alicia, who had claimed that 
the devil is m a n ’s invention to excuse his own faults, at 
first thinks he is a mechanized doll; but her actions dis­
prove her claim and prove his reality. She is overcome by 
the d e vil’s attractiveness and her desire for him, and she 
forgets her goal of seducing Telesforo in order to obtain 
the plans of his invention.
^I b i d ., p. 4 7.
^Ibid., pp. 100-01.
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The devil pays no attention to Alicia. He had 
appeared at Telesforo's statement that man needs the devil's 
illusions. He has come to attempt to dissuade Telesforo 
from substituting the passive illusion of the rose-colored 
glasses for the paralysis invention by which Telesforo had 
intended to impose a new order on society. Alone with him, 
the devil reminds him of the good which acts inspired by his 
illusion have brought to men in the past. It was he who 
inspired the writing of Q u i jote and the campaigns of Joan 
of Arc. The reality of his power over man is emphasized by 
the presence of prominent, large dolls which represent 
Quijote and St. Joan. It is re-emphasized by the devil's
begging Telesforo not to misuse the secret of the power he
has usurped by fostering impassivity among men. (Rato III)^
In ^  burlador que no se burla the thought of the
dying don Juan appears on stage as red, black and blue col­
umns. They identify themselves as Life, Death and Destiny. 
Although don Juan defies Destiny's power over his life and 
remains unrepentant when the red figure of Life permits him 
to see his own conscience, he exclaims that he must be 
dreaming since all he sees is nightmares. Life explains 
that until now she was an exalted life for him; but in the 
last instants of his life she only can bring him the night­
mares that are himself. When don Juan still refuses to 
repent of his life. Death shows him the hatred-filled faces
^Grau, Las gafas de don Telesforo , pp. 147-53.
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of many men, who also appear and shake their fists at him. 
Don Juan finally dies from Death's touch. (Cuadro V)^
Grau also employs three dimensional stage representa­
tion of man's intuition in order to achieve communication. 
Thus 5 scenes six, seven and eight of the first act of La 
sehora guapa represent a fortune teller's reading of the 
s ehora's past. The fortune teller's divination is presented 
through the appearance on a screen of persons who discuss 
their dealings with the sehora. Thus the fortune teller 
does not speak her divination. It is presented by witnesses 
who lend it credibility.
In Destine Grau makes the entire first cuadro of the 
first Memento a dream, but he does not present it as a 
dream. He waits until the second cuadro to reveal that what 
is presented as fact is intuition. Then, E d m u n d o , who in 
his dream had found shelter from the police in the house of 
the unknown Laura, awakes to find that the same Laura is a 
new maid in his father's house. When she attempts to calm 
his unsettled nerves by stating that dreams are nothing more 
than dreams, Edmundo makes a statement about their mystery. 
Its unwillingness to discredit them will not permit the 
spectators to forget the excitement of the dream they shared 
with him and had accepted as fact:
Yo ... conozco muchas teorias, pero no se todavia,
^Jacinto Grau, ^  burlador que no se b u r l a . Don Juan 
de Carillana. El tercer d e m o n i ~ (Buenos Aires : Editorial
Losada, Biblioteca Contemporanea, 1941), pp. 126-30.
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exactamente, ni lo sabe nadie, que es el sueno.
(Memento I, Cuadro 2)^
In ^  casa del diablo the personae express disbelief 
concerning what is happening to them by alluding to it as a 
dream. Instead of producing an effect of disbelief, the 
opposite is caused by this allusion to the power of the 
intuitional part of man's mind. As the nameless, distraught 
characters discuss the improbable train of events in the 
first Estampa they suggest that they are dreaming; however, 
the three dimensional representation on stage makes their 
disbelief seem a desire to escape an unpleasant reality and 
lends an air of seriousness to the stage action.
Not knowing how, the abandoned and penniless esposa 
arrives at her cousin's apartment in Madrid and complains 
that she must be dreaming. He adds gravity to the complaint
by replying that "la vida es sueho, como en la comedia de
> 2 
Calderon." (Estampa I) Shortly afterwards she renews the
effect by declaring that "a veces creo que me he dormido en
el tren y que estoy en una pesadilla." (Estampa I)
The same technique is used to gain belief in the 
reality of the situation of the third E s tampa, which con­
cerns the judgment of souls before the gates of heaven.
Here the abandoned esposa, killed by her cousin's jealous
^Grau, D e s t i n o , p. 17U.
2
Grau, ^  dasa del d i ablo,.p. 32.
^ I b i d . , p . 34-.
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fiancée, meets the soul of her husband, who drowned shortly
after abandoning her. They cannot believe what is happening
to them. Having discussed the meaninglessness of life in
the second Estampa the husband refuses to believe what he is
experiencing until the moment in which the gates of heaven
are opened to him. But now he tells his wife that
todo esto es un puro sueno, sin realidad.
Tu y yo viendonos otra vez, en este sitio tan raro, ante 
santos de estampa y espectros de g e n t e , no puede ser mas 
que un sueno. (Estampa 111)1
At this the cousin interrupts. He believes that such
a discussion can have no importance, since this, like all of
2
life, is pure hallucination. (Estampa III) By now, how­
ever, both men's disbelief seems only stubbornness. The 
play has presented an illogical train of events that killed 
both and placed them at the gates of heaven, which itself 
has been discussed as illogical. Before these facts their 
reasoning does not seem trustworthy. Perhaps better than a 
believing acceptance of such a stylized and allegorical 
scene, their disbelief lends the seriousness of reality to 
the stage representation.
Thus, through free use of theatrical technique Grau 
again draws the serious consideration of his spectators to 
his depiction of man in life. The consideration is the 
result of an experience— that of involvement in the many
^Ibid., p. 106.
^Ibid., p . 107.
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facets of communication of the art of the theater.
This communication through an art form that comes to 
seem reality causes more serious consideration. The salu­
tary effect Grau desired was the involvement of man in a 
truthful recognition of what man is and can be. He made 
technique the servant of art which used man for its subject 
and its elements. Because he considered the expression of 
art to be the beauty of an unencumbered reflection of life, 




Grau believed that theater is "un termometro que 
refleja la imaginacion, la sensibilidad y la temperatura 
moral de un pueblo."^ Thus he did not hesitate to repre­
sent the decadence of the West and especially of Spain in
his plays. He believed that the society of the West would
2
wither in its senility if it did not change, and he pre­
sented this belief in his drama. Moreover, he considered 
the twentieth century’s chaos of isms the proof of that 
belief. In it he saw evidence of desire for abandonment of 
an unsatisfactory society whose norms are injustice and 
moral decay. The author found no evidence of idealism in 
contemporary society; and he offered no hope for his coun­
t r y ’s future greatness, nor for the W e s t ’s, as long as this 
condition existed. He witnessed decadence’s fostering of a 
debilitating scepticism in Western consciousness, which only
^Jacinto Grau, "El teatro espahol contemporaneo," Don 
Juan en el tiempo . p. 131.-
2
Grau, "Apuntes,".p . 14t-
3
Grau, "A1 que lea o vea representar esta fars a," En 
el infierno se estan m u d a n d o ,.p. 14^
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compounded the seriousness of the problem; however, he hoped 
that the reflection of society in his theater would benefit 
the men that comprised it.
Grau admitted writing El burlador que no se burla 
with decadence and its effects in mind. The entire play 
was, he says,
una reinvindicacion contra la decadencia presente, que 
no puede concebir ningun mito o fuerza vital, sin 
debilitarla con sutilidades o analisis robados a la 
ciencia o efeminamientos originales, de una psicologia 
de estufa. ... El Don Juan real ... es un insulte y un 
desafio a toda la cobarde prudencia de una moral y cul- 
tura vieja, perezosa ante toda audacia. Pesan sobre esa 
cultura demasiados ahos de câtedra, de convencionalismo 
y de tibio edonismo, y cuando no, un estéril escep- 
ticismo defensivo.l
The dramatist believed that such decadence could not 
continue. Therefore, in Las gafas de don Teles foro o un 
loco de buen capricho he anticipates the end of an era in 
the world. In his shop the toymaker don Telesforo models a 
new world in which he does not permit any toys of violence,. 
In a conversation between Genaro, his assistant, and a cus­
tomer there is an implication that old privileges and com­
merce also are outmoded:
DON JOSE. — Tambien odia las coronas don Telesforo. 
GENARO. — Pero las coronas m o nedas, no las puede pro- 
hibir, como los cahones en su tienda.
DON JOSE. --Ya las van prohibiendo los tiempos y el 
mundo, sin necesidad de don Telesforo._
(Rato II)^
^Grau, "Apun t e s , " p .  16.-
2
Grau, Las gafas de don Telesforo , ■p , 112.
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For Grau all of society is antiquated. He both con­
demns the indifference found among its intellectuals and its 
officials and laments the cause— the dominant mediocrity 
imposed by "esta sociedad nuestra, que llamo Baudelaire 
democrâtica y sifilizada.
According to him, the Spanish intelligentsia always 
accommodated bourgeois tastes, keeping themselves on the 
safe, silent margin of social movements. Even during the 
last Civil War there was an absence of any true aristocracy 
of leadership. The dramatist believed that Spanish theater 
and literature reflected that lack of leadership and a con­
sequent stagnation in Spain in the first part of the twen­
tieth century:
El pueblo, en el que se creia p o c o , no tenia su poeta, 
y estaba reservado, en el superficial conglomerado bur- 
gues, a lo pintoresco, al gracejo y al articule de fonde 
altisonante, palabrero y sentimental. Cuando en la 
ultima conmociôn hispana ... el genuine pueblo ibêrico 
se revelo, ... tampoco surgiô la voz que recogiera, 
analizara y sopesara la tragedia existante, en el libre, 
la novela, o el teatro. Creose una fâcil literatura de 
circunstancias, de somera permanencia. Del teatro cor- 
riente estaba desterrado todo impulse vital, toda auda­
cia, toda expresion de realidad autêntica, y mas a û n , 
todo ese arrebato de raza, caracteristico del ser his- 
pano. De todo el subterrâneo y a veces harto acusado 
bullir social, la intelectualidad espahoha, se manifesto 
generalmente al margen, se cuido solo de si misma y su 
capa de la cultura, se refugiô en el silencio y se con- 
stituyo en una "aristocracia" invalida, ... porque fué 
un remedo de minoria superior, sin abrir ningun surco 
para la siembra, ... porque olvido que toda aristocracia 
verdadera y en su sentido mas realmente h o n d o , debe ser 
en SI, una efectividad vigorosa ....^
^Jacinto Grau, "Aviso al lector," Entre llamas 
(Madrid: Renacimiento, 1915), p. viii.
2
Grau, "Prologo," La casa del diablo ,.p . 9.
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He considered the apathy of critics toward the suc­
cess of his En I l d a r i a , a play that shows decay in a country 
similar to Spain, as more evidence of the same decadent 
indifference.^ He also condemned the majority of the Gen­
eration of 1898 for the same failing:
La manoseada generacion del 98 ... no se impuso como 
debiera— aludo a la mayoria--y sobre todo no modifiée 
apenas el ambiente .. . por su apetencia de crearse su 
correspondiente situacioncita, por su inhibicion de toda 
vida oposicionista y peligrosa. Salvo, dos o tres fig­
uras ... se domesticaron en seguida, refugiandose en un 
cômodo y elegante escepticismo traducido del francës.^
In the society of Spain Grau found that a young man's 
ambition was to live the best bourgeois existence possible. 
Thus he found no idealism in the public either, but a tradi­
tion of indifference from which the Republic wanted to mold 
a new Spain. He described that heritage as:
estupidez tradicional de una sociedad esceptica de ... 
panza contenta, ... que se empehaba en no oir mas que 
los ecos de su barrio, de espaldas a su pueblo, a su 
raza y a su historia. Eso era el resumen y el extracto 
del mundo monarquico hispano que habia modelado la pta 
y catolica Restauracion traxda por Canovas y Sagasta al 
frente de la opinion sensata y conservadora del pais 
• • • • ^
After forces of conservative traditionalism rose in the 
Civil War of 19 36 to challenge and eventually crush the 
Republic, the exiled Grau wrote that in the same year 
Unamuno, whom he considered "una indeleble huella mas del
^I b i d . , p . 14 .
^I b i d . , pp. 1 0 - 1 1 .
3 ~Jacinto Grau, U n a m u n o , su tiempo sjj Espana (Buenos
Aires: Editorial Alda^ 19 46) , p. 186.
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gran carâcter hispânico, ... extinguiôse por asco, como 
tantos espanoles que llenan la historia y siguen resonando 
en el mundo.
In accord with this pessimistic attitude Grau p re­
sents Spanish aristocrats and leaders as outmoded and deca­
dent throughout his plays. In Don Juan de Carillana he 
represents and ridicules their attitudes. Don Juan defies 
the authority of the mayor who bids him not to duel the h u s ­
band of the woman Juan is wooing. This old don Juan, unsuc­
cessful in this love affair, is mocked by all. Because of 
his foolishness his claim to his family’s privilege of 
leadership seems all the more wrong when he defends his 
actions before his aunt Clarita:
CARILLANA. — Sientate, tia, siêntate y no hagas caso de 
alcaldes. IMientras viva un Carillana, no hay mas 
alcalde que el en este pueblo!
DONA CLARITA. ...— iTe parece? Un hombre de tu posi-
cion y altura ser la comidilla de t odos, desempe- 
drar, haciendo el galancete durante el dia, la plaza 
a caballo, y , por si fuese poco, echarsela de 
mozuelo esta noche en la reja ... y exponerse luego 
a un percance y a dar un escandalo mayusculo ... 
[author's ellipsis] iCuando vas a sentar la cabeza?
(Acto II, cuadro III, escena 2)2
When his underlings displease him, don Juan's rage is 
reminiscent of the feudal lord he considers himself. He 
brooks no excuses from the people over whom he assumes his 
power is absolute. When his servant Turiano offers excuses
^I b i d ., p. 187.
2
Jacinto Grau, Conseja galante y Don Juan de 
Carillana (Madrid: Atenea, S . E . , 1919), pp. 275-76.
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for lack of success in helping him win the young lady, don 
Juan feels his rights are being challenged. In his rage he 
does not stop to consider if he is abusing his privileges:
CARILLANA. (Levantando una silla para tirarsela a 
Turiano, que huye despavorido por la izquierda.)
--I Idiota! iVenirme a mi con gracTa's, que son des-
gracias ! IZoquete! (Torna a s_u p aseo, exclamando
a grandes voces.) --Mas rarezas y misterios, que 
son b u rlas. Yo me las cobrare c aras. No se juega 
conmigo impunemente, y menos en este pueblo, que es 
mi casa. ^
(Acto I, escena 10)
Don Juan is true to his forebears' attitude toward 
the town. The Carillana family has provided it with no 
leadership. Their only interest in it has been to gather 
and squander its wealth and pleasures. Thus, the old pros­
titute La Sereno is overwhelmed by the wealth of their 
palace :
LA SERENO. (Mirandolo todo atonita.) --Sehor ...
[author's ellipsis] iTiempo hacia que no me vi en
casa tan buena! ... [author's ellipsis] iHasta de
las parades cuelga riqueza! Lastima que su merced 
esté siempre fuera, y la disfrute poco.
CARILLANA. --Sientate, si quieres.
LA SERENO. — iSentarme y o ! Perdone su merced, pero no 
se lo que me pasa. îYo, ante don Juan de Carillana; 
y en esta facha! iSi su merced me hubiera visto 
hace quince ahos solo! El padre de su merced, que 
en paz descanse, si me conocio, y mucho, que siempre 
fueron los Carillana amigos de la alegria. g
(Acto I, escena 9)
Affecting an air of charity, don Juan has invited La 
Sereno to his Renaissance palace. Because she dares not 
venture outside during the day for fear of the vindictive 
townspeople she must live from the charity of strangers.
^Ibid., p. 215. ^Ibid., pp. 202-03.
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She mistakenly attributes to his noble rank this difference
in don J u a n ’s attitude: ” I De raza le viene la grandeza a su
merced! Bien se le conoce el rango y el sehorio en lo
bueno." (Acto I, escena 8 )^ But don Juan is no better than
the townspeople nor his ancestors. He does not act from
charity, for he has learned that La Sereno has seen and
received charity from the mysterious lady he is courting.
He only wants information. Thus, her evocation of his
nobility seems more a mockery than a blessing, for he is of
the nobility that acts from selfish interest.
In ^  conde Alarcos Grau imputes selfish interests as
a chief characteristic of Spanish aristocracy. When the
king refuses audience to his nobles, he explains that they
clamor for war against the Moors only as an excuse for pil-
2
lage and robbery.
In Bibi Carabe the modern aristocracy also is
depicted as selfish robbers. They use their privileges for
self-enrichment to the detriment of the land and its people.
The peasant Bibi explains that although he knew nothing but
farming the nobility forced him off the land and into a life
of poverty in the city:
BIBI. -- ... Sabes que deje las tierras que tenia en 
arrienda, por el despotisme del ladron del propie- 
t a r i o , un grande de Espana.




Grau, El conde Alarcos, p. 35.
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BIBI. — Me revente, porque se llevaba la mayor parte, 
y por todo resultado de dias y dias de brega 
incesante, me aguardaba el h ambre.
M A T I A S . — îMal de m u chos, Bibi!
BIBI. — Aguante todo lo que p u d e , porque le tengo tal 
afqcion a la tierra, a cuidarla, como si fuese un 
crio m i o , una hija, a darle mi vida entera para 
sacarle fruto. I Un fruto que se comen los d e m a s ! 
iPara eso son ricos y al que la quiere y la cultiva, 
como es pobre, que lo parta un r a y o !
BIBI. --Por eso vine a la capital, por h a m b r e , para
aprender un oficio, a la fuerza. ^
(Segundo Tiempo)
With abuse of position traditional among society's 
leaders the politics of En Ildaria are corrupted by strug­
gles of self-interest. Idealism disappeared from government 
so long ago that few men besides Eprontas, the prime minis­
ter, realize that government could be of any other nature. 
With this in mind he and his companions discuss the disas­
trous results of such an attitude:
FALIEROS. --Sin astucia no hay gobierno.
EPRONTAS. — La astucia, como auxiliar de proçôsitos 
grandes, puede ser un buen criado. Por si sola, 
como fin, es un pobre elemento de Gobierno.
SARDES. — Casi toda Ildaria es, hace s i g l o s , una lucha
de astutos logreros sin ideal. iY el resultado esta 
visto! Tres siglos de agonia, y un grave peligro 
de ser repartidos como Polonia! ^
(Acto II, escena 2)
Ethics have no place in the politics of Ildaria. 
Sonia, the wife of the idealistic prime minister, concedes 
this as fact. She used her position for personal gain 
throughout her husband's administration. Now she feels no
)
Grau, En Ildaria, pp. 190-91
'Grau, Bibi Carabe, p. 216
2,
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compunction in keeping secretaries waiting with letters of 
urgent national importance while she betrays his government 
for her private benefit:
SONIA. — De modo, ique todo ya hecho?
CLINIAS. --Y rematado. Concedidas las dos cruces de 
San Hildebrando a los sehores Vorlandas y Balias, 
y el Aguila de Ildaria para Rondaras.
LETICIA. — iA Rondaras el Aguila de Ildaria! iUna con- 
decoracion casi real!
SONIA. — Y ique? Tengo con Rondaras especiales motivos 
de gratitud.
LETICIA. — Pero ique dira la gente! IA un chanchul- 
lero! !A un hombre complicado en négociés sucios 
... [author's ellipsis] con una atmosfera de estafas
SONIA. — En Ildaria casi todos tienen mucho que callar.
LETICIA. — Tu marido no firmarâ nunca ese decreto.
SONIA. — iClaro que no! Pero lo firmarâ su sucesor.
LETICIA. — iComo su sucesor?
SONIA. --A mi marido lo derribarân, gracias a su ter- 
quedad inconcebible. Estoy pactando yo sola, con 
su sucesor future. ^
(Acto I, escena U)
In Ildaria government is an instrument to gain wealth and
power for those already wealthy, not an instrument with
which to serve and lead the country.
Besides the acquisition of wealth the only other con­
cern which Grau attributes to the majority of the rich is 
escaping idle boredom. This leisure class is represented in 
La sehora guapa by Lili Arjona and the effeminate Perico 
Senra, whose name may be a play on the words perico and 
sehora or s e horita. They come to ask the sehora guapa to 
play tennis at a match in honor of the Harrisons. They are 
interested in her not as a friend, but as a tennis champion-- 
someone to relieve their tedium and to create the basis for
^Ibid. , pp. 14-8-1+9.
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gossip in future conversations:
SENORA. — Una jugadora de ocasion. Me toman ustedes 
como recurso.
PERICO. — iPor Dios! iDonde esta usted esta siempre 
lo mejor!
PERICO. —  ... Cuando esta usted en Madrid y va usted 
al m u n d o 5 cambia la vida.
LILI. —  ... Cuando te vas o te retraes se te echa en 
seguida de menos.
PERICO. --Lo anima usted todo, lo llena usted todo, lo 
cambia usted todo.
LILI. — Si, hija, si. Altéras la monotonia. Contigo 
pasan siempre cosas . iCuidado si has dado que hab-
lar en Madrid! ,
(Acto II, escena 2)
Perico fills his days with sleeping late and talking 
of art. Lili is an avid sportswoman. Both fill their time 
uselessly with gossip and insignificant chatter:
PERICO. —  ... Lo dificil es dejar la cama pero una vez 
levantado, la manana es siempre una novedad.
LILI. — Una novedad para ti. Yo a las ocho estoy en la 
d u c h a . Y a las nueve a caballo en el Retire. Me 
entreno para el polo.
SENORA. --TÛ eres una chica terrible.
LILI. — Bueno andando ... [author’s ellipsis]
SENORA. — Volver mas tarde.
PERICO. — ( Vehemente ...) iA que hora?
LILI. —  .•. A  ninguna. Tenemos el dia ocupadisimo .
... Adios. (Besos) .
PERICO. —  ... Au r e voir. 2
(Acto II, escena 2)
Such idle wealthy are social parasites . In En e_l_ 
infierno se estan mudando the magnate don Homobono considers 
a Spanish duke a plaything he must buy and support for his 
daughter's whims. In his conversation with the President he 
presents his prospective noble son-in-law as a worthless and
^Grau, ^  senora guapa, pp. 150-52.
^Ibid. , p. 154.
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parasitic anachronism of a country in ruin:
DON HOMOBONO. — iCosas de mi hija! Asi como se enamora
de un pony de polo, de un perro o de una porcelana
estrafalaria ... [author's ellipsis] y se los com- 
pro, ahora le compro un grande de Espaha.
PRESIDENTE. — La antigua nobleza de la vieja Europa se 
va cotizando menos.
DON HOMOBONO. --Ese nunca trae mas noticias que las de
los déportés, o las del aumento de su famosa colec-
cion de p i p a s . ...
PRESIDENTE. — Ese Duque sera todo lo tarambana que
usted quiera, pero es muy simpâtico, muy chic y esta 
soberbiamente instalado, con buen gusto .71 Tauthor's 
ellipsis]
DON HOMOBONO. --Lo malo es que ese buen gusto empiezo a 
pagarlo yo.
PRESIDENTE. --Era una de las grandes fortunes espaholas.
DON HOMOBONO. — îDesaparecioI Espaha, como todos los
paises arruinados, esta en continue escamoteo. îTodo 
se le va de las m a n o s , hasta las fortunes particu- 
lares ! -,
(Retablo 11)^
Although they are members of the elite of society, neither 
the aristocrat nor the wealthy bourgeois' daughter has any 
interest in that society. They, like Lili and Perico, use 
leisure and wealth only to pursue pleasure.
Grau's idle rich do not even use their leisure for 
self-improvement. They care only for wealth and the sensa­
tion of the moment. In E]^  caballero Varona Carlos, the son 
of the wealthy and unscrupulous Marques de Lambrines , dis­
plays his ignorance and his attitude toward learning while 
discussing his love for Alejandra. The sceptic marquis 
recognizes his son's intellectual deficiency, but he does 
nothing to correct it because his interest is in obtaining
^Grau, E^ el infierno se estan mudando , pp. 52-53 .
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Alejandra’s noble title and great fortune for his son:
CARLOS. — Siento opresiones en el pecho, ahogos, neura- 
stenia. Solo cuando esta presente Alejandra, vivo, 
sin vivir en m i .
MARQUES. — Que dijo un clasico.
CARLOS. --Ah, iun clasico dijo eso? Pues yo soy clasi­
co sin saberlo, porque te aseguro que no lo he leido 
en ninguna parte.
MARQUES. — Lo creo. Tu has leido muy poco en esta 
vida.
CARLOS. — No soy amigo de fatigarme en cosas inutiles. 
Prefiero el sport, los viajes y antes de tratar a 
Alejandra, las mujeres. Ahora, ni eso. S6 lo me 
interesa ella.
MARQUES. — Y pensar que todo ese entusiasmo frenetico 
que tienes ahora, acabara dentro de pocos anos de 
matrimonio en un tedio gris y^pesado.
CARLOS. — Parece que te gusta reirte de mis ilusiones.
MARQUES. — Al contrario, soy tu mejor complice. Con-
viene, conviene mucho esa boda a la casa de Lam­
brines. Bien escogida esta Alejandra. .
(Acto II, escena 2)
The duke of E^ senor de Pigmalion is a rare man among 
G r a u ’s socially elite. He is sincerely devoted to art for 
the sake of art and even owns a theater in order to give it 
patronage. To him art is more than a pastime or a business. 
Such an attitude is so rare that it causes chagrin among the 
d u k e ’s impresarios:
DON JAVIER. —  ... es desgracia, ... que con lo arri- 
mados a la cola que suelen ser los sehoritos, y mas 
los aristocratas, el duque este, propietario del 
teatro, haya salido con gustos y aficiones artisti- 
c a s , y nos dé la lata con el buen nombre del teatro 
y el arte dramatico y demas zarandajas por el estilo.
DON JAVIER. —  ... Esto es un negocio como otro cual- 
quiera.
DON LUCIO. — El decoro artistico esta en las pesetas.g
(Jornada I, escena 7)
^Grau, El caballero Varona , pp. 176-77.
2 ~ ^
Grau, E]^  senor de Pigmalion , .p. 3 4 .,
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For the wealthy and aristocrats who do not consider 
art a commerce, it is no more than a pastime. Stagnation 
results among the artists who must depend on them for sup­
port. Thus, in Eni Ildaria Arandas, once a serious artist, 
ignores his inspiration. He must depend on the whims of the 
wealthy and the aristocracy in order to live. Thus, they 
are the indirect cause of artistic stagnation. In a conver­
sation with Arandas, Dilia, who has been educated abroad, 
bewails the resulting degenerate art and spirit in Ildaria—  
a land once great in both:
ARANDAS. --No he pintado nada desde que usted lo [el 
cuadro] vio.
DILIA. — iQue atrocidad! îQué indolencia!
ARANDAS. — Hay que vivir, Dilia; hay que vivir.
DILIA. — Pero, diga usted: pintar, Ino es vivir tam­
bien para^usted, Arandas?
ARANDAS. --Si, senora; pero me solicitan. Hay que cul- 
tivar el mercado ... [author's ellipsis] cierta 
gente aristocratica ... [author's ellipsis]
DILIA. — I No sea usted tonto! En general, la aristo­
cracia ildariense es frivola. Las raras veces que 
acoge bien a un artista, es por pura vanidad. Al 
final, son ustedes tratados como un titi, o como un 
caballo de raza o un perro. Se mima, se exhibe, y 
se traspasa luego, olvidândolo pronto.
DILIA. — iYa he visto, ya! Todo es blando ahora en 
Ildaria, Arandas. Todo es blando en este pais de 
hombres d uros, que diô obras tan exaltadas.
DILIA. — Hasta los artistas, como usted, de talento, 
de genio, todo se estanca en Ildaria ... [author's 
ellipsis] IBs una penal Emigre usted. n
(Acto I, escena 9)
Grau echoes the same complaint of hopeless stagnation 
in his introduction to Los tres locos del mundo, in which he 
states that the achievements of foreign theater would be
^Grau, En Ildaria, p. 161.
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impossible in Spain because of a lack of artistic restless­
ness.^ Spanish culture, once the brightest of Europe, has 
been reduced to an absolute and listless decadence. He 
claimed it is that decadence which has left the Spanish 
world on the margin of contemporary civilization.
Throughout his plays Grau represents Spain as a back­
wards and provincial land with a generally low level of cul­
tural attainment. He sets the action of Don Juan de 
Carillana "en un pueblo grande y atrasado, del interior de 
Castilla." In Entre llamas Veneranda gives a similar judg­
ment about the provincial capital in which she lives when 
she urges her accomplished musician lover to leave: "iNo!
iTu no puedes ahogarte como nosotros en una provincia, en 
un pantano, en un rincon medio salvage del mundo!" (Acto
4
11, escena 3)
In the same play Florencio judges the cultural level 
of their city so low that he refuses to attend its opera.
He explains, "No me gustan las parodias. Aqui no pueden 
oirse nunca buenas compahias. No hay abono ni publico.
Esto es un poblacho, como casi todas las provincias de 
Espaha." (Acto 1, escena 1)^
^Grau, Los tres locos del mundo (Editorial Losada),
p. 9
2  ^ ^
Grau, "El teatro espahol contemporaneo," pp. 131-32
3
Grau, Don Juan de Carillana, p. 16 6 ,
14.
Grau, Entre llamas, p. 70.
^Ibid., p . 6.
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Don Alvaro of ^  burlador que no se burla blames the 
provincialism of his wife dona Laura for her intransigent 
refusal to forgive him for one act of infidelity and thus 
to permit the consummation of their marriage. Although she 
is a woman of rank, her provincial isolation prohibits her 
accepting any action outside the norms of her limited circle 
of acquaintances. She even refuses to consider forgiving 
her husband:
DA. LAURA. — Es inutil que intente usted volver sobre 
lo pasado. Yo no puedo perdonar.
ALVARO. — Pero, pichoncita; al cabo de un a h o , no com- 
prendo ya tu rencor. Y es que, al fin, tu eres una 
gran sehora, pero de provincias. Si no fueras tan 
lugareha y hubieras vivido en un mundo mas ... 
[author's ellipsis]
DA. LAURA. --He vivido en un mundo de personas decan­
tes, por eso no comprendo que despues de lo pasado 
y convenido entre nosotros, tenga usted el desahogo 
y el valor de presentarse aqui otra vez ...
[author's ellipsis] -,
(Prologo)
In desperation Laura's mother, dona Maria, locks the 
two in a room. She prays for the conception of a grandson, 
a man whose spirit will not be dulled by the grey, provin­
cial life of Spain:
Ilnterven tu, tan buena, con Dios, Nuestro Sehor, 
para que nos envie, primeramente, un varon! ... No 
importa que ese varon no llegue a ser santo, ni poeta, 
ni sabio, ni guerrero, con tal que sea algo ruidoso, 
famoso ... [author's ellipsis] un varon, en fin, que 
no sea una insignificante oveja mas del rebaho humano 
... [author's ellipsis] un varon que no se muera vil- 
mente sin pena ni gloria, despues de una vida insipi- 
da ... [author's ellipsis] un varon que haga algo, que 
sea algo ... [author's ellipsis] iPor Dios, Virgen 
mia, que nazca un hombre y no un ciruelo! ... [author's
^Grau, El burlador que no se burla, p. 40.
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ellipsis] Y que deje memoria tras de si, ya que no 
gloriosa, digna al menos de ser recordada ... [author's 
ellipsis] Todo, Virgen mia, ... menos uno de esos seres 
vulgares, aburridos y anodinos como el vivir vacio y 
gris de esta vieja provincia de Espaha, tan dejadas una 
y otra, hace tiempo, de tu mano. -,
(Prologo) ■
Grau represents as no less provincial and backwards
the Madrid where extraordinary talents seem out of place.
Thus, the duke of E]^ sehor de Pigmalion is astonished to
2
learn that a genius like Pigmalion could be a Spaniard.
In ^  sehora guapa the millionaire industrialist Hector 
does not understand what a famous seeress could find to do 
in Madrid. (Acto I, escena 2) Pepito, a talented fashion 
designer in ^  tercer demonic complains of the poor taste of 
Madrid's ladies, who dress unattractively and scoff at his 
designs, and his manners. (Acto unico)^ Even Sonia, who 
with a closed mind supports tradition in Ildaria, admits 
general backwardness of her capital when she comments on the 
women's lack of fashion in dress and cosmetics: "Quitando a
unas cuantas, en Ildaria no saben pintarse." (Acto I, 
escena 4)^ Spain's reputation for backwardness and lack of 
skill is so widespread that Alicia Brown, the American mil­
lionairess of Las gafas de don Telesforo, is surprised to
^I b i d . , p p . 43-44.
2
Grau, El sehor de Pigmalion, p. 36.
3
Grau, ^  sehora guapa, p. 120.
L |.
Grau, E ^  tercer demonic, p. 223.
^Grau, En Ildaria, p. 148.
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find fine products in Telesforo's toy shop. On seeing them,
she at first assumes they came from Nuremberg. (Rato III)^
Undisturbed stagnation and its impassive acceptance
are so prevalent that in a discussion of art and materialism
in En Ildaria Delmas interjects, "Es curioso el afân de hab-
lar de la vida, en un pars como este, donde casi nadie
2
vive." (Acto I, escena 10) In the same play Eprontas 
speaks of listening to his country's national hymn. He 
regrets the deterioration of the old national spirit, which 
the hymn is designed to recall: "Nada mas triste que esas
epicas marchas triunfales, cuando pasan al baratillo moral 
de las grandes emociones destripadas." Because stagnation 
and impassivity are so prevalent in Ildaria, Clinias com­
pares Dilia to the other women of the land and exclaims,
"; que diferente a las mujeres de a q u i ! iTan resuelta!"
u
(Acto I , escena 2)
The resdlute Dilia is uncomfortable in the midst of
stagnation and soon decides to return to the United States.
She explains her reasons to her protesting mother:
DILIA. — Aqui se llama capricho, excentricidad, a todo 
lo que sea independencia.
LETICIA. — Conviene no llamar la atencion de las
gentes, alterando costumbres. Donde fueres, haz 
lo que vieres.
^Grau, Las gafas de don Telesforo, p. 137.
2
G r a u , ^  Ildaria, p. 168.
^Ib i d ., p. 224.
^Ibid., p . 146.
DILIA. — For eso me marcho otra vez a Nueva York, 
donde paso inadvertida. Question de clima. No 
puedes figurante lo que me molesta llamar la 
atencion de la gente. Decididamente, me largo. .
(Acto I , escena 7)
Ildaria is a microcosm closed upon itself. The 
country lives in self-satisfaction and believes its own 
propaganda is fact. Kaliaras admits this situation to be 
the reason for the prostitution of his dramatic talent.
ARANDAS. --LY la reputacion?
KALIARAS. --Me importa un râbano. En Ildaria, oficial- 
m e n t e , al m e n o s , todos los escritores son ilustres; 
los comicos, eminentes, y los politicos--canallas 
en vida, portentos malogrados en muerte con estatua 
y todo en su provincia, aunque hayan esquilmado esa 
provincia y toda la nacion. Sé de una estatua que 
cuando la descubrieron tenia grillâtes.
KALIARAS. -- ... Es una ventaja pasar por besugo lite- 
rario entre tanto estafador de la fama. Ni el siglo 
de Pericles tuvo mas grandes hombres que nosotros 
ahora, a juzgar por periodicos ... Un verdadero 
hombre de genio lo pas aria mal hoy en Ildaria.
Donde todos son eminentes, es una originalidad no 
serlo. Yo, para ser una falsificacion, me quedo 
en apreciable congrio al natural. ... El aho 
pasado liquide con cien mil francos ... y eso que 
todo fueron fracasos ... segûn los literatos. „
(Acto 1, escena 10)
If Kaliaras,, an intellectual, reinforces decadence by 
accepting and living by lies, the common people are no less 
impassive in their acceptance of decadence. Comparing the 
common Spaniard to his foreign counterparts, Grau wrote 
"nuestro vulgo es tan vulgo como el extranjero. La unica 
diferencia notable a simple vista, es que nuestro vulgo es 
pasivo, quieto. ... El vulgo de otros pauses es activo."^
^Ibid. , p. 158. ^I b i d . , pp. 165-66 .
3
Grau, "Aviso al lector," Entre llamas, p. viii.
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The result is a stultifying peace and a status quo 
seldom disturbed. Infrequent unrest is suppressed quickly, 
for repressive acts easily rule an impassive land. Thus, 
when in ^  Ildaria the radical, humanitarian government of 
Eprontas is threatened with violence, the capital city is 
armed heavily in fashion characteristic to the land. When 
Eprontas' mother-in-law Leticia expresses disapproval of 
his policies because of their threat to the peace, Dilia 
and Arandas define that peace as nothing but deadly stag­
nation:
LETICIA. — iJesus, que dichosa policial iQue dichosa 
Ildaria! ^
ARANDAS. — iSehora, si aqui nunca sucede nada! Ildaria 
es un lago tranquilo. Un motin cada veinte ahos , 
ique es? Al dia siguiente, numéros de prensa extra- 
ordinarios, cuatro o cinco periodicos denunciados, 
y despues, la paz de siempre.
LETICIA. — lEse Eprontas! iEse yerno mio, tan inquie- 
to, tan radical! iQuien le mete a el a cambiar 
nada! iTan hermosa que es la paz! iUna paz inal­
terable !
DILIA. — Una paz inalterable, mama, es la muerte ...
(Acto I, escena 8 )
In an environment of stagnant impassivity totali­
tarianism goes unchecked. Writing in 1945, Grau compared 
his fictional Ildaria with present totalitarian governments 
that he blamed for the world cirsis. He considered the 
despotism depicted in 1917 in En Ildaria an old tradition, 
particularly in Spain:
Todas las conmociones ... se reprimian con prision, 
torturas, ley de fugas y pistoleros en accion. Cual 
en los parses totalitarios de ahora, desaparecia la
^Grau, En Ildaria, p. 159.
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gente innominada o conocida, ante una indignacion 
sorda, y a veces ruidosa en cierta prensa, cuya voz 
no tenia mayores alcances. Mas la Ildaria que aqui se 
pinta, es tan verdad como El Café o La Comedia nueva 
de Moratin, aunque con otro as unto, estilo y musa.
Casi nada ha dicho la critica y la gacetilla hispana 
de este conciso apunte de comedia, a guisa de retrato, 
mucho mas fiel de lo que parece, de una Ildaria, que 
trajo, con sus Ildarias similares y anejas realidades 
economicas, esparcidas por el mundo, todo lo que ha 
venido y esta sucediendo.^
Grau considered contemporary Spain under Franco even
worse than the Ildaria he described in 1917. He denounced
the prisons and executions of Fascist Spain where money and
economics superseded humanitarianism. He wrote even that
he felt a terrible anguish for his countrymen not yet dead
as he watched his native land nourishing the repressive
2
enemies "del solar y de la vida de esa Espaha."
In his plays he presents repression as a long-
established characteristic of his homeland. Thus, when the
princesses of Conseja galante refuse to accept their
father's choice of boorish husbands for them, the king
reacts by depriving the girls of all amusements that can
have an expansive effect on mind and spirit;
KEY. — iBasta ya! La culpa es mia, que he dejado
sobrada libertad a vuestros antojos. Se acabaron 
las veladas en los parques a la luz de la luna, y 
desde ahora licencio a vuestros preceptores y 
musicos. Prohibida igualmente la comedia. Hoy 
mismo saldran todos los comicos. Basteos con el 
juglar y el bufon. -
(Acto I)
^Grau, "Prologo," En Ildaria, p. 137.
2
Grau, Unamuno, su tiempo y su, Espaha, pp. 195-96.
3
Grau, Conseja galante, p. 29.
Later the juglar will take vengeance on the prin­
cesses for laughing him out of court by playing upon this 
repressiveness. He and the bufon manufacture the story of 
a mysterious, foreign knight, who will stop at nothing to 
gain access to the princesses* quarters. Consequently, the 
princesses are confined to their rooms under heavy guard. 
The king takes drastic measures, which the princesses con­
sider characteristic of him:
DAMA PRIMERA. — Su Majestad, que Dios guarde, acaba de 
enviar emisarios para que traigan a la corte todos 
los verdugos del reino.
ISABELA. — En eso reconocemos a nuestro padre.
BLANCA. — Ya que no se atreve a ahorcarnos a nosotras 
... [author's ellipsis]
FLORINDA. — Se propone ahorcar a todos los fantasmas 
habidos y por haber. -,
(Acto II)
Disguised as the phantom, the juglar does slip past the 
guards and into the princesses' apartments. By refusing to 
carry them away with him, he leaves the girls, maddened 
with longing and discontent, to live in a land of repres­
sion and fear.
Government is only one institution whose repressive­
ness stems from and depends on destructive fear. The self- 
centered honor code is another which Grau presents in the 
same manner.
In Conseja galante four courtiers, who fear their 
honor will be stained by the phantom, come to their fian­
cees to swear they will protect them. Their fear of
^Ibid., p. 86.
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blemished honor is so great that in order to protect it 
they threaten death to the women, guilty or not:
CORTESANO TERCERO. — Venimos a recordaros que vuestro 
honor es ya el nuestro.
CORTESANO CUARTO. — Y si el diablo en persona os 
atropellase, o lo intentase solo ... [author's 
ellipsis]
CORTESANO QUINTO. --(Llevando la mano al puho de la 
espada. Sus companeros le imitan.) lAl mismo 
diablo traspasariamos con nuestra espada!
CORTESANO PRIMERO. — Y si cualquiera de vosotras 
sufriese atropello, sin tiempo de pedir socorro 
... [author's ellipsis]
CORTESANO SEGUNDO. — iMoririais también a nuestras
mano 8 !
DAMAS. --(A coro.) iDios santo!
DAMA PRIMERA. — IQué desvario!
DAMA SEGUNDA. — Antes de matarla a una, queda el con- 
vento.
CORTESANO PRIMERO. — No penseis en el convento. Pen- 
sad en guardaros. .
(Acto 11)^
The same fear of stained honor is contributing moti­
vation for murder and destruction in E]L conde Alarcos. The 
king appeals to the count's fear of it to accomplish the 
countess' murder. As a young man the count impetuously had 
sworn love to the Infanta, who was only a child. The king 
now demands that the count kill his wife in order to remain 
true to the oath sworn to his daughter, for "una vida vale 
menos que un juramento y una honra." (Acto I, escena 13) 
The murder is doubly destructive, for with her death the 
kingdom is robbed of a respected and charitable noblewoman.
^Ibid. , pp. 78-79 .
2
Grau, El conde Alarcos, p. 51.
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Fear for sake of one's honor is so powerful in the 
kingdom that it was the unquestioned excuse for the murder 
of the king's second wife. Thus, when he suffers remorse 
for his part in the countess' murder, the Infanta does not 
hesitate to remind him of his own selfish and destructive 
use of honor:
INFANTA. —  ... bien vencisteis vuestros remordimien- 
tos .
KEY. — IPor celos de mi honra y de mi amor maté!
INFANTA. --Celos de sutil aprension n a cidos.
(Acto III, escena 4)
Another debilitating agent of fear and repression 
within the Spanish tradition is, according to Grau, Roman 
Catholicism. He wrote that in exchange for the Church's 
support Spain's rulers since the Bourbons have permitted 
her to become a colony of the Vatican. The Pope, whose 
power and income are based on fear of eternal punishment, 
commands the allegiance of the people of Spain; but Spanish 
interests are not those of the Roman Pope. After the Civil 
War, therefore, Grau condemned the Spaniards' blindness to 
the facts of history in their acceptance of the future 
return of the Bourbons, who surely would bind the land even 
more closely to the foreign and commercial interests of the 
Roman Catholic Church. For these reasons in his plays the 
author usually presents Spanish religion as a meaningless 
and fearful superstition or asceticism.
^Ibid. , p. 107.
2Grau, Unamuno, su tiempo y su Espaha, pp. 168-69.
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In Conseja galante the dramatist represents a land 
so delivered into the Church's domination. That nation 
whose court once was a center of art and prosperity imposes 
an isolation and dreary, fearful existence upon itself. 
After the disappearance of the juglar one princess went 
mad, and two entered cloistered orders. Another became 
queen of a kingdom upon which she imposed her own bitter 
religious asceticism and so became known as the black queen, 
Her court was described as "mas severa que la espahola." 
(Epilogo)^ The fifth princess died of her love for the man 
whom all in superstitious fear came to call the devil.
Since the king could not protect his home with arm s , he 
rendered his court up to the power of the Church; and, con­
sequently, the entire nation was submitted to an Inquisi­
tion of exorcism:
Durante seis meses cardenales y obispos exorcizaron 
palacios y m o r a d a s , y estuvo de manifiesto en los 
temples su Divina Majestad. Lo que no impidieron 
lanzas consiguieron cruces y plegarias ... [author's 
ellipsis] 2
(Epilogo)
In the Epilog the b u f o n , with whom the juglar 
planned his hoax, appears to demonstrate to what extent 
fear and superstition have pervaded the land. Even the 
b u f o n , who knows the truth, will not deny the phantom's 
existence. He advises the juglar not to refer to the event
^Grau, Conseja galante, pp. 134-35.
^Ibid. , p. 138.
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as a story. Fear fostered by the Church has made an indis­
putable fact out of a lie:
— iComo el cuento! No bromead, sehor, sobre eso en 
el reino, si estimais vuestra seguridad. No s6lo car­
denales y obispos, sino hasta cismaticos y disidentes 
perseguidos de herejia, dan por segura la aparicion del 
diablo en el alcazar, aquel aciago aho. No es leyenda, 
sino historia, sehor. .
(Epilogo)
As a result the land lives in a gloomy religiosity sup­
ported by the monarchy. The bufon explains to the juglar:
—  ... El hostelero y todo el reino sufren la tris- 
teza de aquel aho. Si os internais por la ciudad, en 
todas las fachadas vereis una cruz grabada por orden 
real, y en todos los espiritus notareis una gran tris-
teZa. ^  ry
(Epilogo)
Should the bufon release the land from its sadness by speak­
ing truth, he would offend the church and thus the state, 
for the fear-inspiring religious superstition is supported 
by repressive law.
Therefore, the bufon, who must continue to live in 
this land, is glad to learn that the questioning outsider 
will leave soon:
BUFON. — Os imploro, por lo que mas querais, que ni en 
chanza imaginais tal absurdo, ni lo digais a nadie; 
pues, aunque no os creerian, desde aquel aho, en el
reino, ipor menos de nada se corta una cabeza!
CABALLERO. — Estad tranquilos. Yo me voy ahora mismo,
salgo del reino para no volver ya.
BUFON. --(Dejandose caer, fatigado, en la silla.)
iRespiro!  ^ ^
(Epilogo)
^Ibid., p. 148. ^Ibid. , pp. 149-50,
^Ibid., p. 154.
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Questioning and thought become dangerous in a land where
such intolerance rules. Even if the bufon suspects the
Caballero's true identity he does not dare acknowledge him;
and for the sake of his safety the bufon must urge him to
suppress the expression of his thoughts as long as he
remains in the country:
BUFON. -- . . .Adios sehor ... [author's ellipsis] iNo 
sera indiscrete preguntaros quien sois, para recor­
daros como amigo?
CABALLERO. — Nada indiscrete. Soy un traficante
acomodado, que viaja ya por gusto. Me llamo Samuel, 
BUFON. — Bien, bien; adios, sehor Samuel, y por todos 
los santos del cielo, hasta que no salgais del 
reino, guarded para vos solo vuestros pensamientos.
(Epilogo)l
Grau sensed that such repressive intolerance was
identified with Roman Catholicism as part of the Spanish
national character. In his "Ante la figura de don Juan" he
wrote that although there are many theories about the don
Juan figure, all make him intolerant toward others in a
2
very Catholic and very Spanish way.
He depicted his country in the same way. When in 
Don Juan de Carillana the servant Andres refers to the fact 
that the don Juan legend is so well known that it is the 
subject of operas in other countries, the peasant Miguela 
asks what operas are. Don Juan's servant woman Guadalupe 
does not know either, but she has a ready suggestion:
^I b i d .
2
Grau, "Ante la figura de don Juan," El burlador que 
no se b urla, p. 20.
3
Grau, Don Juan de Carillana, p. 177.
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"Diversiones de herejes." (Acto I, escena 4)^
Grau represents Spain's repressive, intolerant 
religion as a destructive and debilitating factor in her 
history. In En el infierno se estan mudando when the 
President undertakes a revolution against the unjust order 
which impoverishes the people of a world where idealism no 
longer exists, the decadent Spanish duke observes pessi­
mistically that all of Spain's old battles for idealism did 
her no good. The President replies by blaming all her ills 
on misplaced devotion to her intolerant and power-mad 
church. As a result Spain lives in economic and intel­
lectual poverty with only her past glories to treasure.
PRESIDENTE. —  ... Espaha es el mejor museo de Europa. 
Se ha desprendido de muchisimo elemento util; de 
los grandes agricultores de su tiempo, y de los 
judios, tan utiles entonces para la riqueza h is­
pana. Ha vuelto la espalda a los hombres de cien- 
cia, y sigue protegiendo la fastuosa liturgia 
catolica y el absorbante y entrometido poder 
eclesiastico. Romantica y sohadora, se conserva 
todavia en el siglo diecisiete, ^
(Retablo. II)
Grau died convinced that his once great homeland 
would continue in pernicious decadence until her people 
abandoned their impassivity. At his death in 19 5 8 he 
declared, "que muero profundamente oprimido por el tono 
social, politico y artistico de las generaciones jovenes 
hispanas." Depressed by the attitude of Spaniards, he
^Grau, Don Juan de Carillana, p. 17 7.
2
Grau, En £l infierno se estan mudando, p. 60.
3
Grau, Teatro, II, p. 9.
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stated at the same time that:
el fenomeno mas sorprendente del actual pensamiento 
espanol que llega a mi por libres y periodicos, es la 
aceptacion mas o menos tacita de una monarquia bor- 
bonica liquidada hace ya tiempo en buena parte de 
Europa. No es cuestion de opinion politica, sino de 
elemental percepcion y advertimiento de lo que ocurre 
en Espana.l
Determined to present a true reflection of Spanish
society in his theater, Grau represented that impassivity
and at the same time wrote in En IIdaria that the people
ultimately are responsible for their society. When Bileras
blames the downfall of the idealist Eprontas on palace
intrigues, Ondaras points out that the real fault is to be
found in the people's long-established and impassive
acceptance of a decadent order:
BILERAS. --Estaba descontado, por fiar tontamente en 
un rey viudo, de setenta ahos, caduco y rijoso, 
dominado por palaciegos.
ONDARAS. --iCa, hombre! Los reyes no tienen la culpa 
de nada. Son lo que los pueblos quieren que sean, 
aunque los pueblos se escuden en e l l o s . Echar la 
culpa a ese pobre viejo real, es injusto. Si cho- 
chea, culpa es de los que le dejan chochear. Si 
tiene amores seniles, culpa es de quienes se los 
preparen. La falta de Eprontas es haber relegado 
la accion y la propaganda previas, como si este 
pobre pueblo pudiese cobrar conciencia y energia 
de p r o n t o .
ONDARAS. -- ... Lo que pasa es que Eprontas es
demasiado joven y el pais demasiado viejo. „
(Acto I, escena 13)
Eprontas was a forerunner of times to come according to
Grau. He called him a man clashing with dead ideas, "entre
^I b i d .
^Grau, En Ildaria, p. 175.
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escombros de seres caducos, de espaldas al correr de la 
vida, resbalando en la rutina de lo que ya se gasto por el 
mal U S D  y el correr del tiempo."^ He considered Spain's 
decadence to be a long-accepted tradition.
The dramatist found evidence of decadence similar to
that of Spain in the general lack of humanitarianism
throughout the West. In 1958 he wrote En infierno se
estan m u d a n d o , in which the destruction of corrupt western
civilization is undertaken. In defense of that imaginary
destruction he wrote in the play's introduction that:
el persistente rumor del mundo convulso, en pleno y 
asombroso florecimiento cientifico, el espectaculo de 
la politica alejada cada vez mas de la inteligencia, el 
de la miseria y el hambre de distintos parses, el del 
malestar proliférante por el creciente y ruinoso dis- 
pendio en la fabricacion de asoladores instrumentos 
destructives, el del sordo rencor almacenado, el del 
miedo esteril el de la resignacion humiliante, el
del aumentativo pesar de los pueblos oprimidos como 
Espana ... a la que, con hiriente cinismo, se incluye 
con otros parses intervenidos o mediatizados (sobre 
todo si tienen petroleo o materias primas codiciables) 
en el hermoso enunciado de "pueblos libres", y el del 
hipocrita empleo del apaciguamiento, cuyo camino, segun 
feliz frase anonima, no es el de la paz, sino el de una 
sumision por mensualidades.2
Grau saw that the primary concerns of the modern 
world were materialistic. A true spirit of humanitarianism 
did not exist anywhere, and the attitudes of his characters 
often demonstrate a lack of humanitarian concern. For 
example, the bourgeois don José of Las gafas de don
^Grau, "Prologo," W  casa del d i ablo, p. 13.
2
Grau, "Al que lea o vea representar esta farsa,"
En el infierno se estan mudando, pp. 13-14.
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Telesforo demonstrates a complete lack of understanding for 
one who refuses to make a commerce of interest in war and 
killing. He comes to don Telesforo’s toyshop in order to 
buy war toys for his grandson who likes no other kind of 
plaything. When it is explained that Telesforo prohibits 
toys of violence in his store because they contribute "a la 
ilusion belica y fomentan los instintos guerreros," (Rato 
11)^ don Jose reacts with a scoff: "iVaya una tonteria!"
(Rato 11)2
In the same play Grau subtly criticizes Christian 
charity for the same shortcoming. The hypocritically pious 
Policarpo, who is the legal representative of a religious 
order, comes to the shop on business concerning the toys 
which his order purchases for its annual Christmas charity. 
This namesake of the revered, martyred bishop of early 
Christianity makes Telesforo so furious with his criticism 
for charging his obviously wealthy organization that 
Telesforo orders him to leave. Shortly after this a piti­
able newspaper vendor enters the shop. Accustomed to scorn 
from all others, the girl finds kindness in Telesforo. It 
is he, not a pious Christian nor an organization of the 
church, who feels enough pity for his fellow man that he 
will try to alleviate his misery:
DON TELESFORO. --Dame. (Pagale.) 6Y que tal tu tia?
^Grau, Las gafas de don Telesforo, p. Ill,
^Ibid.
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MOZUELA. — Ayer me queria echar de casa, porque no 
pude vender todos los papeles.
DON TELESFORO. --A esa t£a tuya le voy a poner yo las 
peras a cuarto.
MOZUELA. --(Soltando un lloriqueo.) El dxa menos pen- 
sado me pone en la calle, y ique va a ser de mi?
DON TELESFORO. — No llores, chiquilla. Todo tiene 
arreglo en el mundo. Toma. (Dale una m o n e d a . )
MOZUELA. — (Deslumbrada.) iUna corona! iEs mucho, 
sehor, es mucho!
DON TELESFORO. ^--Anda, vete y no seas tontuela. Y 
dile a tu tia que un dia de estos va a recibir la 
visita de un sehor ... [author's ellipsis] .
(Rato 11)^
When Telesforo's wife upbraids him for helping such a dis­
reputable person, he explains he acted only from pity. The 
girl is only one of the world's masses of forgotten poor:
DONA VIOLANTE. — (Cada vez mas sulfurica.) iEs lo que
te faltaba! iChochear ahora con esa tunantilla del 
arroyo!
DON TELESFORO. --iQuien? iLa Andrea? Pero hija, si 
es una infeliz que me trae los periodicos.
DONA VIOLANTE, --iUna perdida de la calle!
DON TELESFORO. --Una desdichada del monton de parias,
a quien ha robado hasta el ultimo rastro de ilusion 
el picaro mundo. „
(Rato 11)^
Grau again discusses lack of concern for humanity in 
La casa del diablo. The novio in the play regards the 
increasing luxury for a few amid the mounting poverty of 
the majority during the Great Depression. He is disturbed 
by possible results of the lack of humanitarian concern 
which hides the poverty from the affluent members of 
society such as his friend:
NOVIO. --Yo trabajo mucho y gano poco.
AMIGO. — Todos nos quejamos siempre de nuestro oficio.
^Ibid., pp. 120-2 1. ^Ibid. , p. 1 2 1 .
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NOVIO. — Con esta crisis.
AMIGO. — Riete ...^[author’s ellipsis]
NOVIO. — iQue me ria!
AMIGO. — Con la consabida y archimanoseada crisis cada 
dia mas lujo, mas autos de postin, mas estrepito de 
vida.
NOVIO. — Contra esto te dire que cada dia mas gente
sin trabajo, mas miseria, mas inquietud.
AMIGO. — Siempre ha habido crisis en el mundo. Y se
sale de todas, como se saldra de esta.
NOVIO. — Salir, que duda cabe que saldremos. Ahora lo
que falta averiguar es como saldremos.
AMIGO, — Yo soy optimista.
NOVIO. --Eso prueba que te van bien las cosas.
AMIGO. --No me van mal. -,
(Estampa I)
The count of E_1 caballero Varona represents an atti­
tude that is similar to but more honest than the am i g o 's . 
The count is depicted as a good and kind man; but, when 
Varona questions his business ethics, he readily admits
that scruples have no place in his financial dealings.
2
(Acto I, escena 9)
Don Homobono, the wealthy magnate of En el. infierno 
SB estan mu d a n d o , makes a similar admission to the Presi­
dent, who plans to finance his revolution with ransom money 
for this kidnaped, high government official. Although, as 
his name indicates, he is generally considered a good man, 
Homobono admits that commercial interests are foremost in 
all of life:
DON HOMOBONO. --Por lo que veo, ustedes se dedican a 
robar y a burlarse despues, tontamente, del robado, 
PRESIDENTE. --Es usted poco justo con nosotros, modes­
tes imitadores de su genio y arte de rapiha en los 
n e gocios.
^Grau, casa del diablo, p. 21.
^Grau, El caballero Varona, p. 157.
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ENMASCARADO PRIMERO. — Negocios maestros en el manejo 
de estafar impunemente al mundo, sin salirse de la 
legalidad.
DON HOMOBONO. — Los negocios no son una estafa sino 
una indispensable actividad social. Toda la vida 
es un négocie. -,
CRetablo I)^
Commerce is life's primary goal throughout the world, 
Homobono blames Communism for decreasing regard for the 
establishment and cites the increasing crime rate as proof. 
However, the solution he proposes is even greater concen­
tration of capital in order to combat what he supposes is 
Communist-inspired disorder. The President recognizes his 
evasion of responsibility. He retorts that true communism 
exists nowhere in this world, which is still ruled by 
materialistic values:
PRESIDENTE. --!Ya aparecio aquello! iEl comunismo, 
que no se ha instalado aun en ninguna parte, ni en 
la Union Soviëtica ... segûn ella misma lo confiesa.
(Retablo 11)2
In don Homobono's world decay is so great that even 
a police state no longer can maintain order. Before he is 
ransomed some high government officials gather to express 
their distress about the plight of society, which seems to 
be crumbling everywhere despite all repression and police 
efforts. They recognize the hopelessness of their position 
and can only scoff at the Spaniard who does not, but who 
recommends police as the measure of a society:
^Grau, En^  £l infierno se estan mudando, pp. 22-23,
^Ibid., p. 48.
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SECRETARIO. —  ... un famoso medico espanol acaba de 
publican un anticulo en el que afirma que la 
riqueza, el poder y la organizacion de un gran 
Estado, se mide por la calidad y el numéro de su 
policia y no por su industrie o su culture.
DIRECTOR. --Por lo visto ese medico quiere compartir 
con nosotros el ridiculo que estamos corriendo, sin 
poderlo evitar.
SECRETARIO. --Y teniendo nosotros; segun fama, la
mejor policia del mundo, cada dia aumentan y quedan 
en la impunidad los secuestros, los r o b o s , los 
asaltos mas audaces, como el del ministre de 
Trabajo. -,
(Retablo II)
Discontent is rife in Homobono's materialistically 
oriented society because the struggle to amass wealth has 
caused deprivation for the majority. Grau emphasizes this 
sad truth by recalling an observation by Cervantes in a 
medicine show comedy routine in Tabarin. When the straight 
man Dr. Mondor fails repeatedly to answer the uneducated 
Tabarin's question of how many races have existed in the 
world's history, Tabarin answers his own question with one 
of Sancho Panza's proverbs:
TABARIN. — Los dos solos linajes verdaderos y eficaces 
que hay en el mundo, por los que se han peleado con- 
stantemente^y se siguen peleando los h o m b r o s , son, 
como le decia su abuela a Sancho Panza, el tener y 
el no tener.
(Acto I)
Those who do not possess the power of wealth always 
suffer most. Even in the revolution to do away with the 
old order in En e_l mundo se estan mudando it is the poor
^I b i d ., p. 41.
^Grau, Tabarin, p. 128.
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who suffer most. They find no pity even from the Church. 
Since it exploits them in order to gain her own materialis­
tic goals and has no interest in change, the plight of the 
poor is made all the more hopeless. After the revolution
has begun, three deputies meet in a bombed city and in this
light discuss the Church's attitude toward the city's suf­
fering inhabitants :
TERCERO. —  ... iSon ustedes ciegos ante la providen-
cia divina! Bien dijo el arzobispo en su reciente
pastoral que los pecados se pagan.
PRIMERO. — !Ya lo creo que se pagan! Son la materia 
prima moral que da mas utilidad.
SEGUNDO. — iDe que viviria, a su edad, el arzobispo, 
si no fuera por el pecado?
TERCERO. — iNo sean^impios!
PRIMERO. — iQue impios ni que ocho cuartos! El pecado 
es una de las mayores fuentes de riqueza de la 
iglesia...
PRIMERO. — Suprimir el pecado es suprimir de cuajo al 
furibundo arzobispo, al Papa, a la moral de la 
Iglesia Catolica, que es su fundamento, el diablo 
y su Infierno. -,
(Retablo III)^
In the same play the poor's heritage of sr^Tering is 
represented as being so old that they refuse to believe in 
the efficacy or sincerity of any revolution. Representa­
tives of the bombed city's poor stand before piles of 
corpses and speak only words of cynicism. They always are 
the ones who pay dearest for any revolution or social tur­
moil, just as their misery also supports society in peace­
time:
^Grau, En el infierno se estan mudando, pp. 78-79.
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ANCIANA. — ... al final seremos nosotros los crucifi- 
cados.
SUJETO. --No diga eso. Hoy el objetivo de toda revo­
lution es el pueblo.
ANCIANO. —  ... No se leer, pero de mozo fui a m i t i n e s , 
aprendi a hablar bonito, trabajé a destajo, me podrf 
en las carceles, y, entre paliza y paliza y torturas 
varias, salve el pellejo por casualidad, y me con­
verti en mi propia c a m e ,  que cada revuelta nos 
cuesta una hecatombe. Si nos sublevamos porque nos 
sublevamos, si nos sometemos porque nos sometemos; 
mande quien mande, gane quien gane, capitalisme, 
anarquismo, comunismo, o el Sursum corda, o el que 
sea ...concluye siempre lo mismo para la infinidad 
de infelices que somos el pueblo .., Trabajo en 
las minas y en los tûneles, mascando tinieblas, y 
en los caminos a medio hater, muerto de frio o 
achicharrado de calor. ... Y reniegos vienen y 
reniegos van y latigazos de palabras y bocanadas 
de insultes que escuecen y humillan mas que las 
bofetadas ... [author's ellipsis] Y yo, el pueblo 
... lo pago todo con mi sangre, echo los bofes a 
diario, mal como, y escucho a nuestros dirigentes 
sermones y arengas y prédicas de paciencia, y pro- 
mesas continuas de que todo se arreglara ... el 
misero pueblo continua siendo carne de canon y 
paste de buitres en la guerra, o piltrafas de 
miseria en los hospitales y asilos donde rematan 
su perra vida los desechos de los prostibulos y los 
que ya no sirven, la basura, en fin, de la expri- 
mida manada humana nacida ya maldita bajo el sol..
(Retablo III
The old man's cynical belief that the poor are con­
demned to suffering and misery is evidence of the abomina­
tion with which Grau regarded Western civilization's lack 
of humanitarianism. Later in the same play he demonstrates 
this same attitude when two negro dancers appear in the 
midst of the destruction and carnage. They have come to a 
theater in order to recover their costumes before returning 
to Africa. A theater employee, who has orders to permit
^Ibid., pp. 70-71.
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entrance to nobody, orders them to prepare to leave for 
their next engagement in Berlin. He says his automobile is 
waiting and reminds them that they must go because they 
have signed a contract. When the dancers refuse, he 
exclaims that their obstinance is useless, for they are in 
a civilized land. The Africans are terrified by his allu­
sion to civilization. They see nothing but the death and 
destruction which Western civilization has caused and 
refuse to identify themselves with it :
MOZO. --iinûtil rebelarse! iAqui no estamos en el
centro de Africa! IEstamos en paises civilizados!
NEGRO. — (Aterrorizado, subitamente, echandose a
correr con la negra, no menos aterrada, hacia la 
calle derecha del fondo.) i î iCivilizados, no 
civilizados, no!!!
NEGRA. - - i i iCivilizados, no, civilizados, no!!!
(Retablo III)
Grau believed that the unavoidable results of 
unchecked decadence are general impoverishment and debili­
tation of spirit. No matter how many repressive measures 
are taken to preserve and strengthen an order whose leader­
ship takes selfish motivation for its foremost values, the 
debilitation and impoverishment continue unless the people 
rid themselves of their impassive acceptance of this deca­
dent tradition. He found that tradition of decadence 
prevalent in the West and especially so in Spain.
Therefore, it is symbolic that the theater, which 
Grau believed to be the reflection of society, is closed
^Ibid. , p . 7 5.
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amid terrible human suffering in order to protect whatever 
material wealth it may contain. It is impossible for this 
theater to exercise its salutary effects on society which 
suffers chaos resulting from the decadence he represents 
throughout his p l a y s . Since he believed in the salutary 
effect which the theater's true reflection of society could 
produce, he presented in this last play before his death 
slaughter, suffering, lack of concern and a closed theater-- 
the reflection of the increasing decadence he found 
everywhere.
CHAPTER IV 
MAN AND THE MEDIOCRITY OF MATERIALISM
Throughout his career Jacinto Grau refused to attempt 
to gain success by abandoning the high goals which he held 
for his art. To achieve public success he believed he would 
have to write to please what he called the materialistic, 
Philistine bourgeois mentality— the instinctive enemy of 
art. He characterized such a mentality as that which appre­
ciates only the art that flatters the lowest of one's 
senses. It considers art a pastime, like an aperitif or a 
popular song of saccharine sentimentality.
Since Grau believed that art cannot be limited by 
such a standard and that it is a distillation of all of 
life placed in relief in a substantive manner, he condemned 
this mentality for depriving his art of its rightful recog­
nition.^ But, true to his belief concerning the salutary 
effect of theater's reflection of society, he often repre­
sented the materialistic mentality which he claimed limited 
itself to mediocrity. An analysis of that mediocrity
19 .
^Grau, "Prologo," Los tres locos del mundo (Losada),
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reveals his opinion that it has a debilitating effect on 
intellect and ethics. It also implies a relegation of man 
to a condition of limited mentality which Grau judged less 
than fully human.
In accord with Spengler he cited the Reformation as 
the critical period of Western civilization during which 
occirred the division between metaphysical and materialis­
tic considerations. As a result the impact of materialism 
has been ever greater upon the Western mind, producing a 
dominant hedonism and sceptical pragmatism:
La filosofia, lejos ya de nominalistas y escolasticos, 
se ha ido convirtiendo despues de la reforma en disci­
plina autonoma y se ha ido preparando el caos moderno, 
con sus agoreros profetizantes del fin de una cultura; 
con sus tendencies irréductibles ; con sus angustias 
metafisicas; con sus nuevos fenômenos industriales de 
dramâtica repercusion; con el consiguiente incremento 
de las llamadas ciencias economicas y sociales, y con 
el importantisimo advenimiento del matérialisme his- 
tôrico, cabalgando en procedimientos hegelianos para 
vertebrar la dialéctica de su sistema. ... La burguesia, 
dominadora desde la revolucion francesa, influye con su 
hedonismo y prâctica adaptaciôn en lo mas denso de la 
vida europea y americana, y los mitos sobrevivientes en 
el panorama literario, como Don Juan, son, como tantos 
otros mitos, vistos de un modo encontrado y polémico, 
cual requiere la sacudida y divergente conciencia 
m o derna.I
In Las gafas de don Telesforo Grau presents the 
North American millionairess Alicia Brown as the archetype 
of such materialistic hedonism. She defends her nation's 
materialism because it has produced wealth and power that 
make her hedonistic life possible. Thus, she can describe
^Grau, "Don Juan en el tiempo, " pp. 2 5-26.
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herself as:
Sana, fuerte, pulida, estilizada, embellecida, que 
recorre cuando se le antoja el planeta, a cientos de 
kilometres por hora, en aviones magnificos o en barcos- 
palacios, de un lujo de cuento oriental, para visitar 
los lugares mas hermosos de la tierra y que ha apren- 
dido, entre sus familiares, como se manejan y ganan 
millones para ser los privilegiados del mundo. -,
(Rato III)^
Alicia considers the benefits of her wealth as her personal
privileges. She defends the materialism which she vaunts
for having produced a woman like her because its results
enable her to live a completely self-centered, self-
gratifying life:
ALICIA. --iHay acaso mejor vida que no tener limites a 
sus gastos y caprichos, disponer de una libertad 
sin f reno, con todos los privilegios posibles?
ALICIA. — Me envidian las mujeres, me cortejan los 
hombres, todos me adulan. Si tuviese el antojo de 
desnudarme en la calle, o de cualquier otra extra- 
vagancia, mucho mas pintoresca que las que cuentan 
de usted, se tomaria como una gracia en el mundo 
que me rodea y aumentaria, si es posible, el numéro 
de pretendientes a mi brillante persona.
DON TELESFORO. — Y al poderio economico que le guarda 
a usted las espaldas.
ALICIA. — Gracias a el y a mi educacion personal, todo 
me esta permitido y disfruto a mis anchas de una 
situacion que me brinda todos los deleites y una 
vida plena, accesible a p o c a s . ^
(Rato III)
Sonia of En Ildaria also acts from motives of hedo­
nism and selfishness. Since she regards politics as a means 
to wealth, she uses her husband's position as Prime Minister 
to attain as much personal benefit as possible. Her
^Grau, Las gafas de don Teles foro, p. 143.
^Ibid., pp. 144-45.
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self-concern is reflected in her constant preoccupation 
with her cosmetics and ostentatious clothing. Concern with 
her person does not stem from a desire to please others but 
to impress them and to strengthen her political situation. 
Thus, on a critical day for her husband's government she 
admits her selfishness to her sister Dilia. She has no com­
punction in betraying her belief that the values of politics 
are material and personal:
SONIA. —  ... Hoy es un dia crxtico. Estoy inquiéta, 
preocupada ... [author's ellipsis]
DILIA. --For el vestido ... [author's ellipsis]
SONIA. — iQue graciosa!
DILIA. --Entonces, la politica ... [author's ellipsis] 
SONIA. — Estoy inquiéta por la situacion de Eprontas.
La politica me tiene sin cuidado.
DILIA. --Cuando no te da nada.
SONIA. — Si no sirve para dar cosas, ipara que sirve 
la politica? ^
(Acto I , escena 1)
To such a manner of thinking everything is rated by 
personal and material values, even beauty and art. Conse­
quently, beauty becomes a marketable item. This attitude 
is so common that when a bourgeois couple in Las gafas de 
don Telesforo try to bargain for a beautiful doll, the
clerk Genaro can make the impudent retort, "Todas las caras
2
bonitas suelen costar caras." (Rato II)
Further evidence of this prevalence is found in the 
result of the senora guapa's use of her beauty to deceive 
the lecherous anticuario into giving her some extremely
^Grau, En Ildaria, pp. 142-43.
2
Grau, Las gafas de don Telesforo, p. 112.
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valuable paintings by Mantegna. The old man considers them 
the price he must pay to gain her for his mistress. When 
she refuses to make love to him and to return the paintings, 
he can only regret the stupidity which deprives him of the 
millions the pictures represent to him. He appreciates the 
beauty of the woman and of the art only for the personal, 
material benefits he can derive from them:
SENORA. -- ... Es usted muy duro con usted mismo, mi 
querido senor. Solo ha cometido una torpeza dis- 
culpable.
ANTICUARIO. --Si, senora, pero no es justo que esa 
torpeza, por grande que sea, y ha sido mayuscula, 
me cueste a mi cuatro o cinco millones que es lo 
que valen, mal p a g a d o s , esos cuadros. ^
(Acto II, escena 5)
The impresarios of ^  senor de Pigmalion display the 
same attitude toward art. Theater is only a business for 
them. Before Pigmalion*s arrival they express a yearning 
for past days when the zarzuela brought big profits. They 
respect Pigmalion because of his reputation for gaining 
wealth from the theater:
DON JAVIER. — Sobre t o d o , es un tio ese Pigmalion, que 
ha dado un dineral en todas partes.
DON LUCIO. -- ... En todas partes, no. En los Estados 
Unidos nada m a s .
DON JAVIER. --Hombre , donde ha actuado. Alii empezo. 
Creame usted, de alli nos vienen siempre ahora los 
grandes adelantos.
DON LUCIO. — Hoy las ciencias adelantan que es una 
barbaridad, como cantan en la Verbena.
DON JAVIER. — iQue tiempos aquellos de la Verbena !
Entonces si que se hacian négocies en el teatro. g
(Jornada I, escena 7)
^Grau, ^  senora guapa, p. 160.
“Grau, El senor de Pigmalion, p. 33.
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Men who harbor such an attitude toward art and 
thought concede to them no reason for existence if they do 
not serve a personal, materialistic use. Knowing that the 
Canciller of Conseja galante is just such an individual, 
the juglar gives credence to his lie about the mysterious 
knight by giving it a price. Moreover, he gains his confi­
dence by denigrating poetry and independent thought as use­
less and wasteful. The Canciller not only is decieved; he 
declares a war on thought, which will ruin his country:
JUGLAR. -- ... Un juglar es la poesia.
CANCILLER. — Me molesta esa senora. Solo sirve de 
estorbo.
JUGLAR. — Teneis, senor, un concepto de la poesia 
digno de un primer ministre.
CANCILLER. —  ... Algun nuevo chisme o intriga. Sois 
mujerzuelas. Oleis a falda de dama de honor.
JUGLAR. --Esta vez os equivocais. El juglar sabe algo 
que no sabe nadie aun en el reino. Ni vuestro 
ministro del Interior.
JUGLAR. --Mi noticia tiene un precio, senor.
CANCILLER. — lY su precio?
JUGLAR. — Vuestra proteccion para alcanzar puesto en 
las oficinas del Estado.
CANCILLER. --iPiensas cambiar de oficio?
JUGLAR. — Si. Como vos, empiezo a detestar la poesia.
CANCILLER. — Tu seras un hombre de provecho.
CANCILLER. — Te apoyarê. Tu odio a la poesia me recon­
cilia c o ntigo. Aqui hacen falta hombres practices, 
Sufrir cardenales y obispos, se comprends; pero esa 
proteccion a las artes nos esta arruinando inûtil- 
mente. Pensiones a granel ... [author's ellipsis]
A mûsicos, p o e t a s , filosofos ... [author's ellipsis] 
iPuafI îQué error! El recuerdo de Grecia esta 
haciendo mucho daho en el mundo. Grecia cayd por 
empacho de pensamiento.
JUGLAR. --iExacte, sehor! El pensamiento es un veneno 
l e n t o .
CANCILLER. --îTû ves claro, juglar! El pensamiento es 
nuestro enemigo. Hay que acabar con él.
JUGLAR. — Creo lo mismo, sehor. îGuerra al
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pensamiento!
CANCILLER. — Tu tienes pasta de gobernante. Por fin 
encuentro un hombre donde menos lo esperaba.
(Acto I)
Florencio's mother in Entre llamas serves as another
example of the same values. He angers her by reading
Baudelaire's Les Fleurs du m a l . She reprimands him for not
studying agricultural reforms that could be put to profit-
2
able use on their estate.
The impresarios of E_1 sehor de Pigmalion share the 
same scorn for non-pragmatic art. They consider the thea­
ter solely as a practical financial concern and abhor the 
intellectual excitement and tumult of artists because they 
are not a solid basis for a profit-making business:
DON JAVIER. ... --Los he sufrido por desgracia. ...
Un artista es siempre un loco o un chiflado, que 
cree que todo el mundo es imbécil menos el. Y si 
ese artista tiene fama m u ndial, ... se convierte 
en un ser intratable. La primera vez que se pré­
senta al publico, todos los literatos, pintores, 
mûsicos y demâs gentecilla sin un real, que son el 
tifus y el engorro de los teatros, la nube de lan- 
gosta del negocio, todos esos sehores se apoderan 
del escenario y rodean al debutante, Chilian y 
alejan a todo el mundo con sus voces. Y a los tres 
dias no viene nadie al teatro, ni elles m i s m o s , 
aunque no les cueste nada el espectaculo. Se con- 
tentan con chillar en los cafes, hablando de lo que 
ban visto, y nosotros los empresarios, pagamos muy 
caro, carisimo, al artista y a su arte.
DON LUCIO. —  ... con la gloria nacional, no pagamos 
lo que nos cuesta subir el telon. g
(Jornada I, escena 9)
^Grau, Conseja galante, pp. 61-65.
2
Grau, Entre llamas, p. 23.
3 ~
Grau, ^  sehor de Pigmalion, pp. 37-38.
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The impresarios will not support the intellectuals who are 
capable of keeping Spain's national glory, her theater, 
alive, unless their literary production pleases the insipid 
tastes of the general public and so demonstrates its m a t e ­
rial value in box office receipts. If the national glory 
is not profitable in a tangible way, its value is not 
admitted.
Alicia Brown displays a similar attitude toward h i s ­
tory in Las gafas de don Telesforo. She fails to see the 
value of a biblical episode unless it serves her interests. 
When Telesforo suspects that she is attempting to seduce 
him in order to obtain a formula, he asks sarcastically if 
a woman whose purposes are solely utilitarian could know 
the story of Samson and Delilah. She then reveals that her 
knowledge of the story is entirely incidental to amorous 
machinations. Thinking of physical dissimilarity, she 
fails to perceive the similarity of character between 
Samson and Telesforo. Moreover, for her, Samson is no 
hero, but a fool who, having lost his physical prowess, 
lost any merit for consideration:
ALICIA. —  ... Detesto los chismes y cuentos y como 
tengo mi vida muy llena y ocupada no me interesan 
las vidas ajenas y menos las de los que ya estan 
muertos.
DON TELESFORO. --Asi, isabra poco del Sanson biblico, 
verdad?
ALICIA. — iAl que hizo pelar Dalila?
ALICIA. — De ese me enterë detenidamente de su vida.
ALICIA. -- ... consegui que mi padre financiase una 
operata bufa de un joven musico que flirteaba
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conmigo, cuyo asunto era Sanson.
DON TELESFORO. — Y ahora quiere usted poner en prac­
tice la poca historia que sabe para ensayar con­
migo el papel de Dalila.
ALICIA. — iYo con usted? iUsted no es Sanson!
ALICIA. — Que tipo ese Sanson, ieh? Si hubiera nacido 
ahora en mi p a i s , hubieramos tenido el primer cam- 
peon del mundo en todos los ejercicios de fuerza. -,
(Rato III)^
When an entire society makes materialism its 
greatest value, those endeavors which cannot produce utili­
tarian results suffer. Grau implies that the United States 
has done just this. Don Telesforo, the celebrated chemist, 
scorns any nation that places so much emphasis on material 
gain that it educates its people in only the pragmatic 
aspects of life. He maintains that a resulting education 
of intense specialization is incomplete, for it really 
fosters ignorance. Thus, when Alicia upholds specializa­
tion because of the technical advances it makes possible, 
he gives the example of a well-educated and inquisitive 
scientist who is ignorant even of her own country’s history 
of scientific contributions:
ALICIA. — iSabe usted lo que es sostener una industria 
inmensa, cada vez mas perfeccionada?
DON TELESFORO. — Eso lo saben m u c h o s , pero yo se algo 
que usted no sabe.
ALICIA. — La quimica.
DON TELESFORO. --Saber quimica solo, es no saber nada.
ALICIA. — Tanto como eso ... [author's ellipsis]
DON TELESFORO. --Una sehorita nacida y educada en la 
ciudad de usted^ tecnica en botanica, y subdirec­
tory de un jardin de plantas, me pregunto una vez, 
de buena fe, que era un faraôn y otro dia, que era 
un pararrayos, a pesar de ser compatriote suyo el
^Grau, Las gafas de don Telesforo, pp. 14 5-46.
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que lo descubrio. Cuando le hablé de Franklin, 
no sabia quién era. -,
(Rato III)^
Grau presents further ramifications of the material­
istic rationale in senora guapa. Since the materialist 
relies on tangible evidence for proof of efficacy and worth, 
he cannot accept intuition and love as elements of human 
character. Such is the case of Hector who scoffs at the 
evidence of a famous seeress ' intuitive powers. He refuses 
to accept proof, for to do so would deny the inviolability 
of his pragmatism:
HECTOR. --A mi, esas adivinas no me interesan. No soy 
nada supersticioso. Creo en pocas cosas. 2
(Acto I, escena 3)
Later the same seeress predicts to the senora guapa
that she soon will abandon her present life to follow a man
for whom she will conceive an overpowering passion. The
senora, who always has used men to accumulate wealth and so
assure her liberty, refuses to accept a non-physical reason
for a change in her way of life:
Es absurdo, inverosimil, ridiculo y ademas imposible, 
que sin caer enferma, sin una catastrofe fisica, una 
mujer como yo ... [author's ellipsis] Icomo yo! dueha 
de mi, orgullosa, dominadora, en lo mejor de mi edad, 
en pleno apogeo, me convierta en pelele, en esclava 
... [author's ellipsis] iyo! ... [author's ellipsis] 
iyo! iUsted delira! 2
(Acto I , escena 9)
^I bid., p. 143.
2Grau, W  senora guapa, p. 120.
^Ibid., p. 157.
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For the senora passion is a physical factor of man's exist­
ence. It is to be dominated by man just as any other phys­
ical factor. Thus she scoffs at the seeress and denies 
that love is an essential element of human life. Both she 
and Hector refuse to accept intuition as an element of
human life and limit their understanding of life, as
Telesforo implied about Alicia.
Kaliaras, the playwright who knowingly prostitutes 
his art in En I l d a r i a , satirizes Verlaine in order to 
defend a theory of art sympathetic to the belief that phys­
ical existence comprises the totality of human life. He 
argues with the painter Delmas that art is only an occupa­
tion whose nature is to support and reflect the only thing 
man can know— physical existence:
KALIARAS. —  ... iSin comer no hay arte, ni nada!
iTodo esta en el estomago! Creanme ustedes, en el
sucio estomago. Ademas, no vale la pena de escri-
bir nada en serio. iYa se ha escrito todo! iIm­
posible superar lo hecho, ni tener una idea n u e v a !
KALIARAS. -- ... El arte es un engahabobos. iLa vida 
es lo interesante! Saber como piensa el cochero de 
punto, el limpiabotas ... Adentrarse en el alma del 
vulgo y ... haber pasado hambre material, no de 
justicia, ni de idéales y demâs garambainas por el 
estilo. iEso es la vida! lEl resto, literatura! 
îNada! .
(Acto I, escena 10)
Kaliaras' preoccupation with physical existence 
limits the measure of his ethics to his material success 
and security. Grau often depicted men who so restrict the
^Grau, En Ildaria, pp. 156-67.
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dimensions of their minds and lives through such self­
absorption by presenting them as types or caricatures, 
often without names.
The A g e n t e , the father of the senora guapa is a 
self-satisifed businessman, who defends his past life with 
his financial success in the stock market. When his wife 
and daughter suspect his kindness to the senora because of 
her moral reputation as well as because of h i s , he reveals 
his self-absorption by his misunderstanding of their use of 
the words mala cabeza:
AGENTE. —  ... iPero que culpa tengo yo?
SRA. VIEJA. — La tiene tu escandalosa vida de viejo 
verde.
AGENTE. — No siempre he sido viejo.
TILITA. — Pero siempre has sido mala cabeza.
AGENTE. — Si fuese mala cabeza, no seria el Agente de 
boisa que trabaja mas en Madrid. ,
(Acto I, escena 8)
The women's attack on the immorality of his thoughts is use­
less, for his morality is subservient to his intelligence. 
Mala cabeza for him can mean only a misdirection of efforts 
on his own part with results not beneficial to himself. 
Since he is an eminently successful businessman, he does 
not consider himself worthy of the reprimand. He limits 
his reference to himself, his security, for justification. 
In so doing he can find no fault and cannot understand the 
c h a r g e .
Mental limitation is found in Conseja galante among 
the ladies in waiting. By limiting their considerations to
^Grau, senora guapa, p. 137.
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the possible danger to their persons their fear makes them 
appear ridiculous. In their horror of the phantom knight 
they imagine they see the devil in spite of their supersti­
tious display of affection for the cross. Their agitation 
is all the more ridiculous because the princesses they 
accompany calmly long for the appearance of this knight who 
represents to them an escape from their political marriages 
into a poetic life of romantic love. The ladies cannot 
appreciate the romantic thrill of the situation because of 
their terror:
HORTENSIA. — Pues nosotras no tememos a don Diablo.
DAMA PRIMERA. — (Temblorosa) Por Dios, altezas 
[author's ellipsis] iEl diablo! ... [author's 
ellipsis] iQue horror! ... [author's ellipsis]
DAMA SEGUNDA. --La cruz lo aleja. Saquemos nuestras 
cruces. (Todas las damas sacan del pecho una 
crucecita de oro, que besan.)
ANA MARIA. --Pues no es tan facil como os figurais ver 
al diablo.
DAMA PRIMERA. --(Gritando aterrada) A y , a y , a y ,
[author's ellipsis] iAhi esta! -,
(Acto 11)^
Tilita of ^  senora guapa is a moral snob. She does 
not inquire about the true motives and circumstances of 
others. Instead, she uses her morality to protect herself. 
In her ignorance she can condemn others; and, by isolating 
herself from those she calls unworthy, she justifies the 
righteousness of self-concern. She is so preoccupied with 
her family's wealth and secure reputation that she will not 
accept the senora's explanation of friendship as the basis 
for her relation with her father. She presses the matter
^Grau, Conseja galante, pp. 93-94.
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until the senora reveals that she is T i l i t a ’s illegitimate 
sister. Although she knows nothing of the senora's mother,
Tilita does not hesitate to slander her affection for their
father :
SENORA. — Yo soy demasiado independiente y personal 
para defender a la familia. Mi m a dre— me es indi- 
ferente que usted lo area o no — era una mujer que 
se pasaba de buena. Si hubiera sido lo contrario
lo diria y hablaria de ella mas duramente que habla
usted de su padre.
TILITA. — Y por bondad la madre de usted se entrego a 
mi padre, un sehorito rico.
SENORA. --Sigue usted en babia, sin saber, ni como soy, 
ni como es la gente, ni como era mi madre. ,
(Acto II, escena 8)
The jealous elder brother Osen in E]^ hi jo prodigo 
shares Tilita's attitudes. He bitterly recalls his toil to 
maintain their wealth during his brother Lotan's absence.
He can wish only poverty and the wrath of God for having 
abandoned him to become the sole caretaker of the family's 
wealth :
OSEN. --No caen solos, padre, los bienes del cielo, si 
no los ayuda una voluntad muy recia, siempre alerta 
y el sobresalto.
ASAEL. --Asi lo dispone Dios.
OSEN. --Obedecer toca al hombre. Ya que Lotan se fue, 
n e c i o , en busca de aventuras y de rameras, yo debo 
suplirlo.
ASAEL. --Sûplelo; pero llôralo al menos un solo dia.
OSEN. — iNo me da tiempo la tierra de llorarlo!
ASAEL. --iUn poco de ternura, Osén! IRecuêrdalo al 
menos con indulgencia.'
ASAEL. --Bios esta para juzgar, no tu.
OSEN. --iDuramente ha de castigarlol Mendigo, sin 
arrimo, errante de miseria en miseria, hemos de 
verlo un dia, padre. ... Lo desprecio demasiado
^Grau, W  senora guapa, pp. 173-74.
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para compadecerlo. ^
(Jornada I, escena 6)
In En e ^  infierno se estân mudando the wealthy bour­
geois don Homobono is made to seem a ridiculous, self- 
satisfied dullard. In his ignorance he compares literature 
with dirty jokes for entertainment value. When his intel­
lectual abductors comment on the similarity of his s er­
vants' hiding jewels in a wastebasket with an event in a 
story by Edgar Allan Poe, the astute businessman reveals 
how shallow his intellect really is:
PRESIDENTE. — Imito, cambiando el sitio del escondite, 
el lance de un cuento de Edgar Poe.
ENMASCARADO PRIMERO. — Se llama el cuento "La carta 
robada" , si no recuerdo mal.
DON HOMOBONO. — No tengo la mener noticia ni de ese 
cuento, ni de ese Poe.
PRESIDENTE. — Lo creemos. Fuera de los cuentos v en­
des, que sabemos le gustan mucho, y de los chismes 
y cuentos corrientes, no tiene usted nada que ver 
con los cuentos en que se manejan ideas f i n a s .
DON HOMOBONO. --Para nada las necesito. Con las ordi- 
narias me ha ido perfectamente hasta ahora. „
(Ratable 1)
Grau presents the same type of man in the impresa­
rios of E]^ sehor de Pigmalion, They are ignorant of 
entertainment technique--their business— as was the young 
dilettante of Larra's Yo_ quiero ser c o m i c o . They have no 
knowledge of the renowned eighteenth century magician 
Cagliostro and completely miss the significance of the 
duke's allusion to him:
^Grau, El hijo prodigo, pp. 48-51.
2
Grau, En el infierno se estan mudando, p. 21.
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DUQUE, — Vengo entusiasmado. Desde que llego Pigmalion 
esta manana, hasta ahora, salvo el rate que se 
separo de mi para quitarse el polvo del viaje, no 
me he apartado de él. îQué hombre mas extraordi- 
nario! Ya veran ustedes, ya. Es un nuevo Caglios­
tro.
DON JAVIER. — iUn nuevo Ca ... [author's ellipsis] 
que?
DUQUE. --Un nuevo Cagliostro.
DON JAVIER. — iCagliostro? No me suena el nombre.
DON LUCIO. --iEse Cagliostro, hizo también muhecos?
DUQUE. — Pero, hombre, no tienen ustedes idea de nada.
DON JAVIER. — Ni falta qua nos hace, cream.e usted. ^
(Jornada I, escena 8)
The silly girl who cares only for money and physical 
needs is represented by the Chica alegre in Los tres locos 
del mundo. In her limited mentality she is attracted to
the devil because he is so handsome, and she tries to tempt
him. When he explains to her why she can never find happi­
ness in her way of life, she is so dull and ignorant that 
she cannot understand:
LA CHICA ALEGRE. —  ... Y ya s a b e s : "La primavera la
sangre altera."
EL DIABLO. --Menos mal que hay algo que te altéré la 
sangre que no sea el dinero.
LA CHICA ALEGRE. — Yo estoy por lo positivo.
EL DIABLO. — Pero eres demasiado prâctica. Tienes
fama de eso y te perjudica. Hay que tener mas aima.
LA CHICA ALEGRE. --iAlma? Yo no sé que es eso.
EL DIABLO. — IQué borriquita eresî
LA CHICA ALEGRE. --Yo, como, todos los dias, isabes?
Y tengo que vestirme muy bien y mandar dinero a mi 
madre y hermanitos pequehos, y cuidar este cuerpe- 
cito. Es lo unico que sé. Del aima no sé nada.
EL DIABLO. No seras feliz en la vida. Te falta 
ilusion.
LA CHICA ALEGRE. --illusion? iY qué es eso?
EL DIABLO. --Eso te lo figuras tu. Yo, por la ilusion 
de gozar, de ser, de suponer, lo di y lo darîa todo.
LA CHICA ALEGRE. --Tu eres un chalao. Yo no sé qué es
^Grau, E^ sehor de Pigmalion, p. 35.
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la Ilusion, ni me importa. Tonterias ... [author's 
ellipsis] -,
(Retablo I, escena 2)
Called an animal by the devil, she does nothing to 
disprove his charge. Her mind is limited to an understand­
ing of only the physical aspects of life. She is so con­
tentedly ignorant with her materialistic pragmatism that,
upon hearing the words abstemious and irony, she orders a
2
glass of the latter. (Retablo I, escena 2)
The term caricature .is applied to the novia of La 
casa del diablo when her selfishness leads her into unrea­
soning rage. Her fiance explains that her characteristic 
demanding selfishness is the result of her having been 
reared in opulence. She has come to regard all people and 
things as possessions, and she treats people in the same 
manner as she did the toys she demanded to please her 
childish whims :
Mi novia, se quedo sin padre niha, se ha criado en la 
opulencia, mimadisima por su madre y es una mujer 
impulsive, dominante, demasiado tumultuosa. Un ciclon,
Y cada dia mas exigente, mas absorbante. g
(Estampa I)
Her selfish rage at finding her fiance alone with his cousin 
does not permit her to believe that the girl is not a threat 
to her possession of him. Refusing to listen to reason, she 
takes recourse to drastic physical measures. She kills the
^Grau, Los tres locos del m u n d o , pp. 18-19.
^Ibid. , pp. 19-20.
3
Grau, La casa del diablo, p. 37.
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two with a pistol and then commits suicide. Before the 
murder her fiance declares, "Estas ridicula, grotesca," 
(Estampa I )^ for he cannot believe that this is more than 
the caricature of a raging egoist.
Just as the novia reacts with recourse solely to 
physical terms, don Homobono does the same and also becomes 
a caricature of senseless rage. He furiously berates his 
government officials for not expending more force to main­
tain sufficient law and order to prevent his kidnaping. 
Moreover, he blames insufficient forceful action as the 
only reason for the decay of society. This man, already 
presented as the stereotype of the dullard who equates lit­
erature and dirty jokes, now becomes a grotesque caricature 
of unbridled and unreasoning anger. He strikes the air as 
though to vanquish physically the threatening social changes 
he cannot understand:
DON HOMOBONO. — (Cada vez mas hosco.) No me diga nada. 
En los periodicos que subvenciono, en mis discursos 
en el Senado, he predicado, machaconamente, el 
empleo de la fuerza sin tregua. (Congestionandose, 
se tumba en una butaca y acuchilla el aire con las 
manos cual si quisiera estirpar con ellas a todos 
los rebeldes, criminales y bandoleros del mundo, y 
tritura iracundo las palabras en las que descarga 
todo su ser.) El terror, el cahoneo, el bombardeo, 
el incendio, la guillotina perpétuos ... [author's 
ellipsis] n
(Retablo II)
When Grau'5 types and caricatures do use their rea­
soning powers it is to justify their belief in their own
^Ibid. , p. 4>4 .
2
Grau, En el infierno se estan mudando, p. 42.
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moral righteousness, the practicality and worthiness of 
their views and actions in the face of the exigencies of a 
physical existence, or any other virtue behind which they 
may hide their egoism. They are not disturbed if their 
limited reasoning cannot comprehend the non-pragmatic val­
ues by which others may live. In their minds these values 
cannot be proven and are rejected as worthless or dangerous. 
They consider them best suppressed or ignored.
Grau's mockery of this manner of thinking is evident 
in the ridicule he bestows on the secondary caricature fig­
ures who represent it. He reinforces this mockery with an 
ironic scorn on the part of the caricatures for the superior 
characters whom they condemn as madmen and whose thoughts 
and values they cannot understand. In his plays men of 
imagination and sensitivity are often the chagrin of the 
caricature types.
He based the representation of this relationship of 
alienation on his observations. In his introduction to 
Entre llamas he wrote "la posicion de un hombre consciente 
y de mas eficaz comprension,'es siempre la de aislamiento 
forzoso. No esta mas que a médias con los d e m â s . In his 
"Psicologia de don Juan" he explained,
Cuando se acusa una verdad, el que no esta dispuesto 
a aceptarla, por angostura de la mente o porque no le es 
simpâtica y no le place, empieza por confirmer esa ver­
dad a la persona que la formula, diciendo que es la 
verdad particular de esa persona; su v e r d a d ,
^Grau, "Aviso al lector," Entre H a m a s , p. viii.
singularizândola para disminuir su alcance, pasando a 
ser una simple verdad personal de Fulano o Perengano.i
In his work on Unamuno he upholds the enemies of material­
istic thought as men of imagination and states the reason 
for the scorn and insecurity with which they must live:
Los hombres especulativos son los mas expuestos a 
una vida peligrosa y los menos agradadores del vulgo, 
porque suelen ser poco respetuosos con los dioses y con 
las tradiciones. Como los hombres de ensueno, de 
imaginacion no aplicada a una ciencia determinada, son 
rebeldes a todo positivismo.2
Thus, don Telesforo, who would transform the world,
is the object of much ridicule on the part of secondary
characters. Because of his fear that it would be misused,
he refuses to sell an invention that can immobilize entire
cities. His assistant engineer argues that it is better to
sell to an industrial firm now than to waste the result of
their knowledge and efforts. When Telesforo proves adamant
he resigns his position. Seeing a copy of El Quij o t e , he
jeers at the idealistic humanitarianism which he claims has
misled a man of science:
INGENIERO. -- ...(Dirigese a la puerta a regana dien- 
tes, casi arrastrandose y tropieza con el libro 
caido, que recoge del suelo.) iEl Quijote! 
iTodavia no se lo sabe de memoria?
DON TELESFORO. — Esos libres son como la selva, nunca 
se acaban de explorer.
INGENIERO. — No olvide que Don Quijote no puede repe- 
tirse con exito y que no era un hombre de ciencia g 
como usted. (Rato III)
^Grau, "Psicologia de Don Juan y su inconsciente 
grandeza," Don Juan en el tiempo ^  en el espacio, p. 38.
2Grau, Unamuno, su tiempo y £u Espana, pp. 5 5-56.
3
Grau, Las gafas de don Telesforo, p. 141.
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Alicia Brown, who wishes to buy the invention, argues 
that this same practicality is the means for a good life for 
men. When Telesforo challenges her terms, she defends her 
position in the name of sanity; but he, in turn, charac­
terizes her thought and its results as being far from 
sanity and goodness. Her reaction is to deride the serious­
ness of his claims and to debase him with the difficult to 
dispute implioation of a tendency to madness:
DON TELESFORO. --E1 que todo el mundo crea una cosa no
prueba que sea verdad.
ALICIA. — No puede ponerme ningun ejemplo que desmienta 
lo que digo. Si mi pais no fuese una serie de 
Estados eminentemente practices, no seriamos lo que 
somos.
DON TELESFORO. — Indudable. Serian ustedes mucho 
mejor de lo que son.
ALICIA. — Es la primera vez que oigo a un ser inteli- 
gente semejante opinion.
DON TELESFORO. — Si me tratase usted mas, oiria decir
muchas cosas por la primera vez.
ALICIA. — iUsted cree que se puede alcanzar la vida 
intense y el poderio de un pais, sin un sentido 
practice?
DON TELESFORO. --Segun lo que entienda usted por 
poderio y por vida intense.
ALICIA. — Lo que entiende todo el mundo cuerdo.
DON TELESFORO. --Que es el peer mundo y el menos 
cuerdo aunque se crea lo contrario.
ALICIA. —  ... Me gustan los humoristes, Mr. Telesforo. 
En mi pais hay algunos muy celebrados, mas dejando 
aparte el humor, iusted cree que un pueblo de locos, 
de esos que parecen placerle tanto, produciria lo 
que producimos nosotros y , sobre todo, haria posi- 
ble una vida deslumbrante y varia, capaz de crear un 
tipo de mujer como yo ...? -,
(Rato III)^
The invention which Telesforo wishes to give humanity 
in place of the paralysis machine is rose-colored spectacles,
^Ibid., pp. 143-44.
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which create an illusion of pleasant withdrawal from the 
surrounding world. He explains to a physician that this 
gift would free men from their pessimistic materialism but 
that they call him mad for wanting to make such a non­
utilitarian present:
DON TELESFORO. — Tengo mas que intenciones. Tengo con- 
vencimientos, porque he hallado la unica filosofia 
eficaz del porvenir. 0 sea el cultive de una nueva 
ilusion universal, que salve a la humanidad de su 
desaliento y pesimismo y deje de ser solo una
humanidad con estomago y economia.
DOCTOR. --Es usted un hombre generoso.
DON TELESFORO. --Tan generoso soy que los demâs me
toman por loco, empezando por Violante, mi segunda 
mujer, que esta profundamente enamorada de mi... -,
(Rato I)
Later a bourgeois couple enters the toy shop and con­
firms Telesforo's report. Doha Rosa considers her most 
urgent need to be a cure for her a c h e s , not a gift of illu­
sion. Since the eyeglasses have no practical, material
application, they and their inventor become the object of 
her ridicule:
GENARO. --iQue tal, doha Rosa?
DA, ROSA. — Regular, nada mas.
DON JOSE. --Siempre con su reuma y su asma,
GENARO. — IValgame, Dios!
DON JOSE. —  (burlon) Eso no lo cura don Telesforo con 
sus gafas de ilusion.
DA. ROSA. --Cada dia esta mas chiflado. „
(Rato 11)^
Grau's two don Juan figures suffer from the minor 
characters' inability to comprehend their attempt to live 
in constant exhilaration by filling every moment with the
^Ibid., p. 107. ^Ibid. , p. 111.
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active pursuit of love— an economic and moral impossibility 
for the majority. In the third cuadro of burlador que 
no se burla a group gathers outside the Centro Policultural 
where the famed scholar Ordonez is to discuss the various 
theories of the don Juan figure, including the protagonist 
of the play, don Juan de Mayolas. The group, many of whom 
are simply types designated as Damas and Jdvenes , discusses 
various theories before the lecture. Most consider don 
Juan to be an abnormal physical and moral type. The intel­
lectual Arriaza regards him as a symptom of decadence among 
Europeans who no longer seriously fulfill any moral duties. 
He admits that he, too, desires women, but denies himself 
and places moral duties first; however, the others consider 
Arriaza the typical Spanish intellectual who should not be 
taken seriously, for he only defends his own weakness of 
character. They realize that he envies don Juan because of 
his own discontent. (Cuadro III)^
Don Juan de Carillana's refusal to forsake his life 
in pursuit of love for a comfortable, middle-age of indo­
lent luxury and respectability, earns him the reputation of 
madness. When he learns that the lady he has been courting 
is his daughter and finally admits to himself that he can­
not escape the onslaught of time, he leaves his ancestral 
town and palace, which are filled with many mementoes from 
the past. Before leaving he contemplates the legend he is
^Grau, El burlador que no se burla, pp. 79-93.
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sure others will create about his m a dness. Knowing he will 
be misunderstood, he gains some consolation from his obser­
vation that it is the madmen who escape time to make his­
tory and legends. The play ends with the comments of his 
aunt and old servant, who have grown old while he made 
every attempt through his actions and appearance to remain 
young. The women simply repeat what they always have 
believed about don Juan--that he is mad:
CARILLANA. --Cuando, andando los ahos, el viajero 
curioso recorra este pueblo y le ensehen la casa 
solariega de don Juan de Carillana, le contaran 
de mi locura lo que sepan, transmitido por lugare- 
n o s , y le dirân como un desengano de amor ahuyentd 
para siempre a don Juan del pueblo. Y, en el suce- 
sivo recontar, abultaran ... un fin tragico para mi 
... [author’s ellipsis] Pero nadie sabra, en la^ 
disfrazada y futura conseja de mi lugar, como fue 
el verdadero Carillana ... [author's ellipsis] ...
DA. CLARITA. --Pero, ia que viene eso ahora, sobrino?
CARILLANA. --Ya lo tengo descontado, tia. La historia
y la leyenda la viven y hacen los locos, para que
la cuenten luego los cuerdos, empequeneciendola. 
lAdios, tia! lAdios, Guadalupe! lAdios, pueblo!
GUADALUPE. --(Bajo a Da. Clarita, llevandose el indice
a la sien.) lEsta mas loco que nunca!
DA. CLARITA. --(Viendolo marchar consternado) Si,
hija, si. iMas loco que nunca!  ^ ,
(Acto II, Cuadro 3, escena ultima)
Throughout ^  hijo prodigo the arch-materialist Osén 
dismisses those who seek beauty, charity and love in life 
as mad or impractical. Having earned for himself the 
hatred of the poor, he cannot persuade his father with 
practical arguments that his charities are useless, for 
they are based on a faith in God. He berates his father
^Grau, Don Juan de Carillana, pp. 305-06.
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for giving a banquet for the poor in the hope that his w a n ­
dering son Lotan might receive like charity some day. He 
reminds the old man that although the rich had no need for 
banquets 5 the poor guests became inebriated, sacked the 
house and emptied the granaries. After Osen had driven 
them away with whips, they stoned the house and set fire to 
a field of wheat. The father Asael counters by reminding 
him that two of the poor defended Osén. They even stayed 
in the household to work and become faithful and valuable 
servants who had multiplied his wealth. The son replies 
that it is still better to give to the wealthy who can 
respond in kind. The vulgar poor have only their hunger 
for the guide to their actions.^
Later Osén refuses to accept a gift of flowers from 
his fiancee Gemarias, for their beauty is worthless to him. 
He relates how his mother went mad trying to possess beauty 
and refuses to spend his time so unprofitably:
OSEN. — Deber del hombre es ganar el pan. Cargada 
vienes.
GERMARIAS. --Cogi estas flores detrâs de la f u ente.  ^
Pensé en ti. îTû nunca has cogido flores para m i , 
Osén !
OSEN. --Cojo granos y o l i v a s . Las flores duran poco.
Lo que yo almaceno, te darâ algûn dia mas provecho.
GERMARIAS. — No solo de pan vive el hombre.
GEMARIAS. — iQuieres alguna de mis flores? Estas
encarnadas parecen de sangre ... [author’s ellipsis] 
y éstas, ives? , éstas tienen ese color morado de los 
cielos, cuando amanece. iTe agradan? Mira estes 
tallos. Son largos y delgados como los hilos de 
Iluvia. Estan frescos y hûmedos aûn ...
^Grau, El hijo prodigo, pp. 70-72.
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OSEN. — Hay muchas como esas en los campos. Cuando 
voy aprisa por las majadas, me estorban, se me 
enredan entre las piernas y las piso a m o n t o n e s .
GEMARIAS. ^—  ...Pero estas las he cogido yo para ti y 
para mi, Osen.
OSEN. — (Rechazandolas.) iY que voy a hacer yo con 
ellos , Gemarias?
OSEN. --iOciosas sois las mujeres! Mi madre se pasaba 
el dia mirando a los cielos, y la noche, embobada, 
queriendo contar las estrellas. No podia contarlas 
nunca. iComo perdeis las h o r a s , Germarias! ^
(Jornada I, escena 13)
Gemarias continues to speak of the caress of the
breeze, the song of birds and finally to ask Osén why he
never sings. His reply is that it has no object. He is
perplexed by her, but he declares that he is sure she will
change her ways after their marriage when she has a house
2
and children to keep.
The townspeople share his attitudes. After Lotan 
returns from his wanderings he is maligned by them and his 
brother for passing his time in unsoiled clothes, watching 
the clouds or drinking and laughing with wanderers and dis- 
reputable people. When they accuse him of being a Gentile 
and an effeminate snob, Lotan explains his attitudes and 
actions; but they admit they cannot understand him:
LOTAN, --Poco sabeis de Lotan, Si prodigo me di a
todo, y nada quise para mi, ni guardé â v a r o , icomo 
querêis que desdehe a los que como yo lo dan todo y 
consagran su vida a enriquecer la casa ajena?
Muchos me habéis visto n a c e r , y con algunos de
^I b i d . , pp. 78-79 . 
^I b i d . , pp. 79-81. 
^I b i d . , pp. 126-27
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vosotros he jugado nino.
GEDOR. — Otro muy distinto eras entonces .
LOTAN. — Era el mismo. Nunca he dejado de q u e reros, 
Gedor. Recuerdo que os entregaba siempre los 
denarios que me regalaba padre. Todo lo que podia, 
os lo daba. Nada reserve nunca de mi pensamiento 
ni de mis bienes a los hombres. Y no siempre el 
gentil ha sido el mas ingrato conmigo. En mi pro- 
pia aldea, entre vosotros, Icuanto me ensena vue­
stra ingratitud!
GEDOR. — TÛ la has sembrado.
LOTAN. — Te equivocas, Gedor- Un amor loco a todo ha 
sido hasta ahora mi corto vivir.
GEDOR, — No te entendemos, Lotan. Hablas siempre para 
que no te entendamos. ^
(Jornada II, escena 8)
Grau demonstrates the effect of Osen's limited men­
tality once more in a heated conversation with Lotan, who 
pleads for his brother's love and understanding. Osén does 
not understand at all and reprimands him with the proverb 
of the ant and the locust because it compares the security 
that results from industry and sloth. When Osén demands to 
know when he intends to start to work and Lotan answers that 
dreaming and thinking also are work, the elder brother 
replies that the future lies only in tilling their lands.
To the objection that it lies rather in the outside world, 
Osén scoffs and asks how his prodigal brother can remain not 
disillusioned with the world. Lotan answers that he wan­
dered not to find truth but to quench his thirst for adven­
ture and life. When he states that he does not regret the 
wealth he lost in pursuit of his desire, his bewildered 
brother declares that the adversity and poverty he endured 
must have made him mad.
^Ibid., pp. 162-64.
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Lotan's thought eventually drives his brother into 
more irrational opposition. When he condemns money for its 
inability to quench his ever increasing desire, Osen 
counters by calling down the judgment of God who created 
everything for a purpose. The younger brother's subsequent 
inquiry as to the reason for the existence of the beauty of 
unseen wild flowers triggers a series of irrational state­
ments. Osen declares that the world is in decay and blames 
it on the malcontents he sees everywhere in Israel. He 
relates how he recently left the synagogue in a rage because 
he could not bear to listen to the precepts of his people 
undergo discussion. When he declares that the Jews are the 
action of God upon earth, and Lotan reminds him that they 
also are God's word, he calls his brother vain and iniqui­
t o u s ,  the representative of injustice and, thus, one 
deserving ostracism. Despite Lotan's comparison of them­
selves with Cain and Abel and his continued pleas for 
brotherly love and understanding, Osen finds it impossible 
even to attempt to alter his attitude. (Jornada I, escena 
10)^
Since the impresarios of El sehor de Pigmalion con­
sider the theater the business from which they earn their 
livelihood, they care nothing for nor do they understand 
art and artists. When in the name of art an actor would 
ridicule them and a leading actress leaves their company,
^Ibid., pp. 166-76.
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they disregard the one and ridicule the other as eccentric 
because their money proves them right:
DON JAVIER, — Si, SI, ya sabemos, ya. iNada! Entre 
Ponzano y Miranda, Ponzano. Damos preferencia al 
genero comico. De acuerdo con los de provincias.
DON LUCIO, — Solo que Ponzano pasa ya de lo comico.
DON AGUSTIN. — Abusa de las toninadas.
DON LUCIO.^ -- ...Ya vera usted como Miranda nos pone 
en ridicule en la prensa. Tiene muchos amigos, un 
gran nombre ... [author’s ellipsis]^
DON JAVIER. — Me importa un comino a mi el ridicule y 
el nombre de Miranda. iPesetas, pesetas!
DON AGUSTIN, --Ah, se me olvidaba. La Gomez Pintado, 
que se va de la compahia, porque no esta conforme 
con el répertorie de provincias. Ella quiere hacer 
arte,
DON LUCIO. --Que se vaya, hombre. IBuen viaje!
DON JAVIER. — Si, hombre. îActriz dramâtica, guapa, 
pero dramâtica? No perdemos nada con que se vaya.
DON LUCIO. --Tambien tiene gracia que la Pintade qui- 
era hacer arte, con dos nines, marido con botica 
abierta, y el cuarto hecho siempre una prenderia,
DON AGUSTIN. --Toma, y se pasa las horas haciendo
crochet, zurciendo los calcetines de sus crios, y 
hasta citando aqui a la lavandera para apuntarle la 
ropa, y al mayorcito para repasarle las lecciones.^
(Jornada I, escena 5)
In their practicality the impresarios regard all art­
ists as mad or unreasonable. They attack their intellec­
tual fervor and discussions as wasteful pastimes of para-
2
sites whom they must support. (Jornada I, escena 9) If 
they are told that the artistry of the theater is their 
national glory, their boorish reply is "con la gloria 
nacional, no pagamos lo que nos cuesta subir el teldn."
3
(Jornada I, escena 9)
^Grau, ^  sehor de Pigmalion, pp. 31-32.
^Ibid., pp. 37-38.
^Ibid., p . 38.
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Sonia of En Ildaria regards politics as the impre­
sarios do the theater. She and her mother use the same 
kind of rationale to label her h u s b a n d ’s efforts as m ad­
ness :
SONIA. — Lo unico que me consuela de la caida de mi 
maridoj es que estarâ mas tiempo conmigo y volvere 
a recuperar mi imperio.
LETICIA. --Desde que es poder, es menos familiar,
SONIA. — Nada familiar. îEstâ en héroe! îEs horri­
ble! En lugar de engrandecerse él, se ha propuesto 
en serio transformer el pais. îTomar algo en serio 
en Ildaria, es el colmo de la locura!
LETICIA. — s£, hija, si. Esta cargantisimo tu marido^ 
... (Acto I, escena 5)
The same women cannot understand the attitudes of 
S o n i a ’s sister Dilia, who has been reared in the United 
States and who esteems and demands intellectual freedom.
In their narrow-mindedness they scorn her as an eccentric 
because of her refusal to conform to their hypocritical 
standards. They vaunt their Ildarensian honor, but do not 
defend it with reason:
SONIA. —  ...iMe carga mi he r m a n a ! Somos muy distin- 
t a s .
LETICIA. --IMucho! Hechura de su padre. Una excen- 
trica. La he dejado como cosa perdida.
SONIA. --Y yo. Me desprecia. La desprecio ,.. 
[author’s ellipsis] y nos quedamos iguales,
LETICIA. --No créas ... [author’s ellipsis] Ella es 
toda de su padre. Con el ha vivido en Norte 
America, y con el volvera pronto ... [author’s 
ellipsis] A mi tambien me desprecia.
SONIA. --Dilia desprecia todo lo que no sea ella.
LETICIA. — Desde anoche no la he visto, Una verdadera 
emancipacion. ILas costumbres de alla!
SONIA. — Que nunca seran las de aca, afortunadamente. 
Nosotras somos ildarienses.
^Grau, E^ Ildaria, pp. 150-51.
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LETICIA. — lY a mucha honra! .
(Acto I, escena 5)
Although Sonia and Leticia are society’s representa­
tives of honor and sanity, they are not presented with 
Grau’s sympathy. His protagonists are those who are called 
mad and eccentric or who choose a way of life considered
mad and eccentric by the majority.
He demonstrates that sympathy in don Telesforo's dis­
cussion of his plans and desires for a better humanity. 
Knowing that he is derided as a madman, in his momentary 
depression he expresses to a visiting psychiatrist a desire 
for escape into true madness;
DON TELESFORO. — lOjala! Sin locura no hay felicidad 
posible en la tierra.
DOCTOR. — Desde luego que la cordura es gris y triste,
(Rato 1)2
What the majority calls sanity becomes repressive 
conformity, and its self-interested demands subsequently 
can exclude inspired men. Therefore, when Lainez, the law­
yer of Telesforo’s wife, comes to the psychiatrist to gain
medical support for committing Telesforo to an asylum, he 
refuses to cooperate on the sole basis of extravagant behav­
ior. He maintains that madness is quite distinct. To the 
lawyer’s objection he replies that eccentricity has been 
the characteristic of the w o r l d ’s outstanding men:
DOCTOR. — Claro. Un santo, un genio, un héroe, sin
^Ibid., p. 152.
2
Grau, Las gafas ^  don Telesforo, p. 108.
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estar locos, pertenecen a un orden superior y son 
por tanto anormales. .
(Ra to  I ) ^
Conformity may assure the safety of practicality; but 
Grau condemns a life limited by the selfish boundaries of 
pragmatism as life unworthy of a saint, genius or hero. 
Moreover, he judges it to be less than fully human.
T h u s , when Sonia of En Ildaria confronts her husband 
in order to upbraid him for his idealism, he berates her for 
being only a type— something less than a complete woman:
EPRONTAS. -- ... Te educo tu madre a la ildariense.
Eras ^  gu a ^ a . La guapa, en Ildaria, no es mas que 
eso. Ni mu]er, ni esposa, ni madre, ni nada mas 
que la guapa. 2
(Acto II, escena 6)
In El sehor de Pigmalion the impresarios become the 
object of a burlesque which makes them seem less human and 
more like puppets than the puppets themselves. Pigmalion 
explains to them how his desire to create a superior man 
was born from his desire to create a perfect, mechanical 
actor completely submissive to the will of the poet-creator. 
As he proceeds to elaborate on the scientific creation of 
life from matter in his puppets, the impresarios fall
3
asleep and begin to snore loudly. (Jornada I, escena 10) 
While they snore and nod like mechanical toys, the duke and 
Pigmalion remark that only financial matters can interest
^I b i d ., pp. 92-93.
^Grau, En Ildaria, p. 205.
3 _
Grau, senor de Pigmalion, p« 49,
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these men. They, whom Pigmalion even compares to his pup­
pets, are asleep to all but a small part of human life. As 
the scene ends Grau reinforces his burlesque by leaving 
them alone on stage in their grotesque and mechanical toy­
like sleep:
(Percibense ya los ronquidos secos y mezclados de los 
tres empresarios que dormidos completamente, dan cabeza- 
das tremendas, como si compitiesen para ver quien las 
da mejor y mas rapidas.)
DUQUE, — Ya lo ve usted, en cuanto se humanize y les 
dice algo de verdadero inheres, se duermen. 
PIGMALION. -- ... Es natural.
DUQUE, — Del mundo vario, de toda la obra del Universe 
entero, no les preocupa mas que el libro de caja, 
las pesetas y su taquilla,
PIGMALION. — iQue quiere que les preocupe? De su 
taquilla viven. Son como mis actuales munecos,
Dan de s£ aquello que tienen. Cada hombre no puede 
ser mas que lo forjaron.
DUQUE. — Convendra usted en que éstos son muy b r utos. 
PIGMALION. — Estan dentro de su papel. En todas 
partes, salvo alguna rara excepcion, suelen ser 
igual sus c o legas.
DUQUE, --iTan brutos como estos?
PIGMALION. — 0 mas. Cada oficio tiene su fatalidad, 
(Salen ambos calladamente. Don Lucio, Don Javier 
y Don Olegario, prosiguen durmiendo, roncando y 
cabeceando furiosamente. Cae despacio el teldn,)
(Jornada I, escena 10)^
In ^  burlador que no se burla it is don Juan who 
undoes those who deny themselves the joy of unfettered love 
and who condemn him as physically and morally abnormal. 
During the discussion outside the lecture hall Grau makes 
their arguments seem unnatural without one word on don 
Juan's behalf. Explaining that don Juan never before has 
met a truly intelligent woman, the scholar Ordonez reveals
^Ibid., p . 51.
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his plan to humiliate him with his w i f e ’s temptation and 
subsequent refusal. Meanwhile, don Juan steals into the 
background; and Ordonez' wife, who earlier mocked the warn­
ings of the other women that her curiosity would ruin her, 
sees and is enthralled by the daring and gallant champion 
of love. (Cuadro III)^
The judgment of souls in the final estampa of La 
casa del diablo finds only four worthy of admittance to 
paradise for their full realization of their humanity. The 
rest were too preoccupied in life with self-consideration 
to have gained such stature.
Although the novia defends the murder of her fiance 
and her suicide with a plea of impassioned love, she is con­
demned to return to the hell of life on earth because of the 
blindness of her egoism:
JUAN [San]. --iPor que los mataste a tiros, negandote 
a oirles y te tiraste por un balcon?
NOVIA. — Si lo sabeis todo, sabreis tambien que la vida 
sin ese hombre me es imposible y no la quiero,
PEDRO [San]. --No verse mas que a si misma y a sus sen- 
timientos, desdenando todo lo que existe en la 
tierra y en los espacios, es peor que estar ciega 
materialmente.
NOVIA. — (Recobrando su habituai exaltacion.) i Lo 
quiero con locural
JUAN. — iCon locura y con que mas?
NOVIA. — iCon locura, con locura, con locura!
JUAN. — Pues iras tembiéh a la Tierra, hasta que con- 
sigas, mejor natural y puedas vencer a Lucifer, 
volviendo aqui menos dura y tabicada de lo que ha 
hecho de ti el Demonio. (Campanillazos.) 
iVete! „
(Estampa III)
^Grau, El burlador que no se b u r l a , pp. 91-93.
2
Grau, La casa del diablo, p. 112.
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St. John characterizes and rejects the life of prac­
tical, egoistic conformity as he condemns en mas se a whole 
bench of souls. Like the Chica alegre of Los tres locos del 
mundo they seem deserving of the devil's epithet of borri- 
quita:
Estéril vivir, cauto y prudente, sin pena ni gloria 
.... Y como habeis vivido sin odio, sin amor, sin 
pasiones, sin lucha, f r i o s , cobardes, bajamente astu- 
tos, con el egoismo elemental de la medusa o del simio, 
sin mas tarea que gritar: "Viva quien vence", sordos a
toda injusticia y dolor, cretinos por frialdad del cora- 
zon, os devolvemos a la Tierra para que sigais padeci- 
endo y combatiendo contra el Diablo y su mundo, hasta 
que alcanceis mayor catégorie humana. Los que de voso- 
tros padeceis lacra, que ni siquiera os ha servido para 
agudizar el sentimiento por el mal ajeno, al renacer 
tornareis a la salud fisica. Id, pues, y cumplase el 
Mandate Divine. -,
(Estampa III)
Thus, Grau characterizes self-centered thought as 
that which keeps man from full humanity and which supports 
a hell on earth. He condemns it by returning the souls who 
have lived by materialistic values alone to live again in a 
physical hell. Through this reincarnation they are offered 
another chance to overcome the mediocrity of their old 
lives.
This is proper, for Grau hoped his theater could 
serve as a catharsis to relieve society of its plague of 
mediocrity. With this in mind he displayed on stage the 
degenerative and limiting effects of egoistic, materialis­
tic thought. To gain this release society would have to
^Ibid., p. 104.
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abandon materialism as its primary value because it engen­
ders a hedonism and pragmatism which refuse to grant 
serious consideration to thoughts, attitudes and actions 
which do not yield practical, material benefits. Instead 
it demands conformity to protect itself. In so doing, 
materialism places definite bounds on the mentality of men. 
In its ostracism of those who do not accept it as their pri­
mary value, it denies the majority the opportunity to under­
stand the others' desire for more than comfort and security 
in life— for a life of exhilaration, of happiness and well­
being for all men, or of enjoyment of beauty even though it 
may mean depriving oneself of physical comfort and security. 
Jacinto Grau represented man's character as bemeaned and 
limited by the effects of materialism because he esteemed 
it worthy and capable of much more.
CHAPTER V 
MAN'S SUBVERSION OF STANDARDS
In the decadence represented by Grau he often pre­
sented men with an inability to understand that the social 
standards by which they direct their actions become nothing 
more than names when they use them to justify the real 
standard by which they govern their Iives--their self­
concern. The pernicious result is that they unwittingly 
deprive themselves of the values the original standards may 
afford and that, as decadence gains the respectability of 
tradition through a semantic subversion, individuals have 
less freedom to challenge that decadence. Ignorant of 
their hypocrisy, the members of each succeeding generation 
strengthen that decadence, and implement the degenerative 
effect on society.
In Don Juan de Carillana Grau demonstrates the eradi­
cating effect which such self-concern can have on love. It 
is for fear of social pressure and shame that Guadalupe 
would erase the memory of her past love for her master, the 
only variation from her drab life she ever knew. As she 
surrenders the memory of love in order to be comfortable in
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society, the primary value she attaches to love is security 
because when affection between two lovers is submitted to 
the approval of others its goal of idealized union or of an 
escape from self in a reciprocal idealization is impossible. 
When she displays her disdain for don Juan's adulterous 
love of a stranger, he berates her for succumbing to an 
acceptable life deficient of even pleasant memories of love:
CARILLANA. — Estupida eres como un topo. En esta casa 
naciste, y no sabes de mi mas que de un mueble. Y 
eso que, cuando eras moza, no hice yo mas que^alar- 
gar el brazo, y como fruto maduro viniste a mi. ...
GUADALUPE. — (Sobresaltadisima y en voz queda.) iCalle 
por Dios , si no quiere que me muera de vergüenza! 
iCalle, sehor, calle, si no quiere que me lleven 
lenguasî iBuena gente la del pueblo! îRecordar eso 
al cabo de los ahos mil! iCalle por Dios, calle!
CARILLANA. — iQué sabes tu, pobre rustica, de mi noble 
dolor de amores, tan forastero en este pueblo de 
bestias? Elevais vida de plantas. La misma edad 
tenemos tu y yo, y compara. Tu, una comadre ya 
vieja, y yo aun mozo, como a los veinticinco.
(Acto I, escena 13)^
The use of love to gain security has the same effect
in En Ildaria. The promise and denial of loveless physical
relationships are the accepted but discreet practice.
Sonia owes much of her power to her coquetry; and she
retains it by tantalizing the lecherous, old king with
2
promises to be his mistress. (Acto I, escena 14) The 
marquesa has done the same to attain her rank. Her well- 
known immorality has earned her respectability, power and
^Grau, Don Juan de Carillana, pp. 238-39.
^Grau, En IIdaria, pp. 178-79.
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also criticism by the intellectuals:
DILIA. —  ... Ahi la tienen ustedes. Ayer, la Pampas, 
una picara de moda y escandalo ... [author^s 
ellipsis] Hoy ... [author’s ellipsis]
DELMAS. — Hoy goza un millon de renta y esta emparen-
tada con la mejor nobleza.
VELEDIS. --E1 Marques de Plembis cuenta tantos anos
como su linaje. Yo creo que estuvo en la primera 
cruzada. Ha hecho bien en casarse con el esa cria- 
tura fragil y preciosa. Enviudara pronto la 
M a r quesa.
BILERAS. --...Cuando era 0^ Pampas tenia varies pro- 
tectores y un solo amante fijo. Se comentaba esa 
constancia. Hoy tiene solo un protector fijo, el 
marido, y varies amantes.
(Acto I, escena 13)^ 
In the same way Sonia is an object of affection, but 
she herself knows none. Since she wishes to be alluring to 
all men, she frets about her appearance and overdresses.
She scolds her mother for ruining her make-up with a kiss.
In her reprimand she reveals that her lack of affection is 
due to her belief that it is a skill to be controlled:
SONIA. --iPero mama ... [author’s ellipsis] ! iAprende 
a besar!
LETICIA. --Hija, no crei que eso se aprende.
SONIA. — iPues si, se aprende! Con los labios humedos 
no se besa nunca a las sehoras vestidas. Dejan 
sehal en la c a r a . Por lo demas, en visita debian 
suprimirse los besos en absolute, hasta para las 
m a d r e s .
(Acto I, escena 
Just as the concept of love deteriorates to the 
extent that it is robbed of its extra-personal aspects of 
idealization and consideration, the standard of honor also 
is subverted. That which was devised to defend the object 
of idealization defends the defender, whether he knows it
^Ibid. , pp. 173-74. ^Ibid., p. 147.
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or not. Grau demonstrated this failing in the frenzied, 
irrational threat of the courtiers of Conseja galante, who 
secure their honor by threatening their fiancees' lives. 
(Acto 11)^
Another such example is found in a lengthy discus­
sion of honor between Eprontas and a high noble of Ildaria. 
Eprontas refuses to defend what the Count calls his honor
because, as he says, "Mi conciencia esta antes que la opini-
2
6n ajena." (Acto II, escena 4) When the Count protests 
that Eprontas must act to defend the honor of his name from 
the scandal concerning Sonia, Eprontas challenges the defi­
nition of honor that seems only a disgraceful means to 
position :
C O N D E . — Se trata de su mujer de usted; algo que es 
como una prolongacion de usted m i s m o , Las faltas 
de la esposa, recaen sobre el marido.
EPRONTAS. — Cuando el marido las consiente, es muy
justo. Cuando no, no.
CONDE. — Amigo Eprontas: el honor de un hombre es algo
tan vidrioso, tan delicado, que una sola sospecha lo 
empaha ...
EPRONTAS. — Se equivoca usted.
CONDE. — iQue me dira usted a mi en materia de honor!
iA mi! IA mi, arbitro obligado en todos los casos
difxciles! !A mi, que presido la Congregacion de 
los Pares de Ildaria, y cinco ordenes caballerescas, 
entre las que se cuentan el Âguila Real y la Cruz 
de O r o !
EPRONTAS.^ — Todo eso le probaré a usted lo convencional 
y ridiculo del honor social.
EPRONTAS. —  ... Usted, la primera autoridad de Ildaria 
en honor, nacio sin honor, vivid sin honor, y por el
^Grau, Conseja galante, pp. 80-81.
^Grau, En Ildaria, p. 19 8.
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deshonor conquisto su vida.
(Acto II, escena 4)
Standards whose bases men consider divine do not 
escape this deterioration either. Since men ultimately are 
responsible for the fostering of the divinely-inspired val­
ues of these standards, as well as for the maintenance of 
an institution to assure future inspiration, the idealiza­
tion of life for men suffers the same degeneration. Thus, 
don Homobono of En^ el mundo se estan mudando publicly 
affects an attitude of Christian charity but in private he 
admits that it has no part in his character. In spite of 
his gifts of millions to religious foundations and his pub­
lic declaration of devotion to Christianity, he refuses to 
donate to a cause whose goal is to replace prevalent corrup­
tion with a new and benevolent world order:
PRESIDENTE. --Nos darâ treinta millones ... [author's 
ellipsis]
DON HOMOBONO. --No los t e ngo.
PRESIDENTE. --Para fundaciones pias y para el gigan- 
tesco tempio de Cristo Redentor de los humildes y 
pecadores ... [author's ellipsis]
DON HOMOBONO. —  ... iRechufla!
ENMASCARADO PRIMERO. — iNo ha dicho usted en el ultimo 
congreso de ciencias economicas, que esta usted dis- 
puesto a sacrificarse por la civilizacion cristiana?
DON HOMOBONO. --Ustedes creen que yo me chupo el d e d o .
PRESIDENTE. --Y usted es incapaz de sacrificarse por 
nada. „
(Retablo I)
Homobono scoffs at Christ's sacrifice, but endorses 
the Church because it maintains order and thus assures the
^Ibid., pp. 198-99.
2
Grau, En el mundo se estan mudando, p. 30.
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material advances which enrich and are enjoyed by only a 
few men. He admits that he is a Christian because Christi­
anity supports his capitalism and his privileges, not 
because of Christian precepts. His materialistic considera­
tions are foremost, and his religion serves them:
DON HOMOBONO. — A  Cristo lo sacrificaron por meterse a 
redentor...
PRESIDENTE. — Diganos de los millones para la Iglesia 
... [author's ellipsis]
DON HOMOBONO. — iMuy bien empleados! La Iglesia es 
una gran aliada de los poderes fuertes y tradi- 
cionales, y un gran muro de contencion gracias al 
cual siguen perdurando an la tierra algunos lugares 
habitables.
PRESIDENTE. — Como nuestra grandisima y adelantada
capital, donde una oportuna censura ahoga, a tiempo, 
toda protesta desagradable— por justa que sea— y 
donde se condena, por subversivo, el inoportuno 
clamor del dolor universal del mundo.
DON HOMOBONO. —  ... Pocas cosas podrian hacerse pen- 
sando en el dolor universal.
PRESIDENTE. --Los hombres cual usted, destinados a ser 
maquinas de fabricar dinero, son poco aptos para 
advertir los multiples pulsos de la vida.
DON HO M O B O N O . — Gracias a los hombres maquinas como y o ,
se pueden financier palacios flotantes que cruzan 
los mares, tinglados confortables que, volando, se 
plantan de un salto, en pocas horas, de extremo a 
extremo de la tierra, y se tienen las mejores uni- 
versidades, los maestros mas sabios, los tecnicos 
mas expertos y los artistas y espectaculos mas 
cotizados.
PRESIDENTE. — Todo eso, solo consigner disfrutarlo los 
privilegiados, porque alcanza unos precios tan pro- 
hibitivos. ,
(Retablo I)
In the midst of the ensuing rebellion three deputies 
discuss the same attitude as characteristic of another m a g ­
nate . Christianity again serves his materialism instead of
^Ibid. , p . 3 1 .
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directing his life with its precepts.
SEGUNDO. — Pues, hace unos dias , en el entierro del 
gran hacendista Proterio, dijo usted de el que era 
un santo laico.
PRIMERO. — Humorismo y cortesia dosificada de circun- 
stancias.
SEGUNDO. — Usted elogio entusiastamente su donacion 
del mejor hospital de pobres del mundo.
PRIMERO. --Antes del hospital hizo los pobres.
PRIMERO. -- ... A d e m a s , ese hospital ya no admite
pobres. Se ha convertido en un sanatorio moderno 
para muy ricos.
SEGUNDO. — Si, pero ... [author's ellipsis]
PRIMERO. — Sin pero. Ese Proterio no daba puntada sin 
hilo. Trabajo siemçre por lo fino. Por instinto 
advirtio que el egoismo es la media y el centro de 
todo negocio h u m a n o , y odio, como yo, la inutil y 
humiliante piedad y toda caridad, por cristiana que 
sea. -,
(Retablo III)^
The same deputies find the Church just as devoid of 
the spirit of Christian teachings. They discuss her capi­
talization on human suffering during the revolution:
TERCERO. -- ... iSon ustedes ciegos ante la providen- 
cia divina! Bien dijo el arzobispo en su reciente 
pastoral, que los pecados se pagan.
PRIMERO. --lYa lo creo que se pagan! Son la materia 
prima moral que da mas utilidad.
SEGUNDO. --iDe que viviria, a su edad, el arzobispo,
si no fuera por el pecado?
PRIMERO. -- ... El pecado es una de las mayores fuen-
tes de riqueza de la iglesia ... [author's ellipsis] 
por no decir la unica.
SEGUNDO. — Y si no, dxgalo el Purgatorio, que produce 
un dineral con eso de abreviar los sufrimientos de 
los pecadores.
PRIMERO. — Por los unicos que vino Jesucristo.
SEGUNDO. — Los pecadores son todo el oristianismo.
PRIMERO. --Suprimir el pecado es suprimir de cuajo al 
furibundo arzobispo, al Papa, a la moral de la 
Iglesia Catolica, que es su fundamento, al diablo 
y su Infierno. „
(Retablo III) ^
^Ibid., pp. 82-83. ^Ibid., pp. 78-79.
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In Las gafas de don Telesforo Telesforo challenges 
the same fault in another representative of Christianity.
He refuses to accept as payment for toys for its annual 
Christmas charity the lOU of a wealthy religious organiza­
tion. He rejects the mixture of religious with legal lan­
guage in order to demonstrate the Christian confusion of 
values and to demand honesty on the part of the organiza­
tion's representative, whose piety he challenges:
DON TELESFORO. — (dando el papel a G e naro.) Mira que 
gracioso. Lee, lee.
GENARO. — (leyendo). Pagare si Dios quiere 
[author's ellipsis]
DON TELESFORO. — Si Dios quiere. No me conviene esa 
condicion.
DON POLICARPIO. --(llevandose indignado las manos a la 
cabeza) iDios mio de mi vida! lUsted! I Un cristi- 
anol iLlamar condicion a la suprema voluntad de 
Dios, sin la cual no se mueve ni la hoja de un 
â rbolI ^
DON TELESFORO. — Asi lo creo yo tambien, pero como casi 
todos los bancos de la nacion en que vivimos son 
cristianos ... [author's ellipsis]
DON POLICARPIO. —  ... IAfortunadamente! iQué duda 
cabe!
DON TELESFORO. — Pues cuando le admitan a usted en los 
bancos, letras y pagares con la condicion de que se 
pagarân si Dios quiere, yo se los admitiré tambien 
gustoso. Antes, no.
DON POLICARPIO. —  ... Yo soy ante todo un catôlico 
ferveroso ... [author's ellipsis]
DON TELESFORO. — Se miente usted a si mismo, sin con- 
vencer a los d e m â s , con ese aire de santurron. _
(Rato II)^
Thus, Christianity also is used to dignify the practice of 
man's selfishness, which usurps the benefits of standards 
in his life.
^Grau, Las gafas de don Telesforo, pp. 117-18.
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A compounding factor to this self-condemnation is 
found in what Grau believed to be man's inability for per­
fect expression. He explained that, since what the free 
mind of man conceives as intangible representations must be 
determined in precise but limiting terms in order to be 
expressed, any expression of idea implies a certain lack of 
flexibility which makes it susceptible to easy conversion 
into dogma. Ideas, which are themselves the inadequate 
expression of concepts, actually impede true realization of 
those concepts when the rigidity necessary to the formula­
tion of idea attains acceptance as dogma. Thus, the lib­
erty required for the original thought process is destroyed. 
Since thought depends on liberty for its processes of elabo­
ration, rectification and extension, the rigidity of codifi­
cation will deprive most men not only of the application of 
concept but of the ability to form concept as well.^
Grau presented this problem as a factor which has 
contributed to the decadence of Western Christian civiliza­
tion and intensified the seriousness of materialistic con­
sideration since the time of the Reformation. This led to 
the Church's abandonment of the spirit of Christ, who, in 
coming to earth for the sake of the unjust rather than the 
just, had as his mission the liberation of man's life from 
legalistic negativism. Grau contended that God's interest 
in man must be at odds with what he called:
^Grau, "La psicologia de don Juan," p. 38.
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el concepto rigido de toda religion sistematica e in- 
transigente como la catolica, tan alejada en el tiempo 
del gran iniciador del cristianismo y tan aparatosa con 
sus concilios paridores de canones inconmovibles. . . . 1
Christ’s gift to man was freedom in life. His sen­
tence of Mary Magdalene was not an endorsement of the law 
and condemnation of every m a n ’s sinful nature, but an 
acceptance of human nature. This gave a special meaning to 
sin. No longer could it be reduced to legalistic terms 
that do not recognize human imperfections:
[Jesus] sugirio lo bastante para emancipar al pecado de 
toda sancion legalista, incluyendolo en una zona vital, 
comun a la naturaleza humana.^
Christianity originally represented an effort to help 
and not to condemn man, an exaltation of life among men. 
Similar to the spirit of Hellenic paganism which superseded 
bounds of reason and freed man from spiritual torment, this 
Christian harmony with the universe is no longer a recog­
nizable part of that religion. It has survived only in
3
works of art and in the thought of some men like Nietzsche. 
The legalistic reasoning of the men of the Reformation 
deprived modern Christianity and, thus. Western civiliza­
tion of this part of their heritage:
Este estado de pagania jocundo lo ha tenido la^Iglesia 
catolica, en epocas de esplendor y poderio politico, y 
ha sido mucho mas tolerante y risueha que la Reforma 
... La Reforma le ha hecho un gran d aho, un inmenso
^Grau, "Apuntes," p. 13.
^Ibid.
^Grau, Unamuno, su tiempo y s_u Espaha, pp. 74-81
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dano, ... porque la ha obligado a ensombrecarse y a 
tornarse intransigents y furiosa: la ha disminuido,
obligandola a imitar el despotico puritanisme del ad- 
versario. Y h a  tenido que reafirmar de nuevo la incon- 
movilidad del dogma y la intransigencia. ... El estre- 
pitoso y explosivo Lutero no sabia el terrible enemigo 
que estaba siendo para la Iglesia, con su entusiasmo en 
mangas de camisa, y como estaba apuntalando la persis- 
tencia del Cristianismo y de su agonia.^
Men became dogmatic once more and suffered the 
re s u l t s . As they impoverished the concept of sin by defin­
ing it as human responsibility for deviation from rules 
determined by human reason, they condemned themselves to 
remorse and suppression because deviation, whether physical 
or mental, from the laws that men made to interpret divine 
purpose came to mean sin. Thus, men of both hierarchical 
and democratic Christianity controlled life in this world, 
as well as the promise of life in an afterworld.
With the possibility lost for exaltation of life in 
this world and considerations of life in both worlds s ub­
mitted to reason, men of good conscience abhorred and 
rejected their nature in hopes of conformity to the eternal 
life or despaired because their reason could not prove to 
them an existence in life after death. Since the considera­
tions of their reason were bound by the limitations of their 
physical circumstances, many were overcome by anguish at 
the constant proof of death and the contemplation of exist- 
è ncce in a world seemingly abandoned by the Christian God,
^I b i d ., p . 80.
^Grau, "Apuntes," p. 12.
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who contradictorily promised life and then seemed to con­
demn the only form of it physical man can k n o w .^
Robbed of its value of joyful life for men, Christi­
anity became more a torture than a blessing for them; and 
Grau presented this attitude in his plays. In Conseja 
galante amidst the dreariness of religious intolerance the 
bufon implies that Christianity robs life of its delight as 
he declares that the good wine he enjoys is untouched by 
its influence:
BUFON. — (Bebiendo) El vino, sehor, al rêvés de las 
almas, gana no siendo cristiano. iQue decis de 
este?
CABALLERO. — Me parece bueno.
BUFON. — iExtraordinario, sehor! Os aseguro que no
ha sido nunca bautizado. „
(Epilogo)
One of the catedraticos of En_ e_l infierno se estan 
mudando displays a similar attitude toward Christianity.
For him sincere Christianity signifies a discipline of 
abnegation and scorn of the world, which results in lack of 
concern about its improvement:
PRIMERO. — Si hubiera santos autenticos, la tierra 
estaria poco poblada y todavla seguiriamos ali- 
mentandonos de frutas, langostas de los campos y 
miel. o
(Retablo III)
This bastardization of Christianity is the result of 
the establishment of rules with rewards and punishments
^Grau, "Prologo," Los tres locos del mundo (Losada), 
pp. 13-1*4.
2
Grau, Conse ja galante, p. 1*47.
3Grau, En_ el_ infierno se estan mudando, pp. 82-83 .
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which men can understand. Negating with their reason Chris­
tianity's original value of joyful and harmonious life, 
m e n ’s fear of death has turned them to unquestioning obser­
vance of the rules by which they have defined and adulte­
rated their religion. Therefore, in ^  casa del diablo Grau 
presents the Christian saints and heaven with no theological 
canon in mind. Declaring that he took his saints and apos­
tles from no Catholic seminary nor any Christian school of 
religion since the Reformation, he characterizes them only 
as inspired by their God. They possess a concept of salva­
tion and grace that does not need to be in accord with any 
Council nor the dogmatic definitions of any doctor of the­
ology.^ When the esposo challenges the use of human value 
judgments by the Apostles Paul and John, they explain that 
they use them only from necessity to communicate with the 
human mentality. They scorn human definitions that hinder 
and act as a substitute for life on the plane they desire 
for humanity:
ESPOSO. --iQué es crimen? iQué es virtud? iQué es 
bien? iQué es mal?
PABLO. --Os hablamos vuestro lenguaje terrestre.
JUAN. — Lo que llamamos bien o mal, ante estos umbrales 
de la Divinidad, no esta en los h e c h o s , sino en las 
torpezas o excelencias de naturaleza déficiente o 
depurada.
PABLO. — Se llega a Dios o se vuelve al Infierno del 
vivir, por motivos profundos, no por las geométri- 
cas definiciones de vuestros co d i g o s , auxiliares 
encubiertos del Demonio. _
(Estampa III)
^Grau, "Prologo," 1^ casa del diablo, p. 15.
2
Grau, La casa del diablo, p. 122.
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Christianity for most has degenerated into meaning­
less and irresponsible compliance with form. Since it 
affects the lives of its followers in no other way, it 
becomes a respectable but now false set of standards.
Sonia's Christian charity serves her own reputation better 
than the few poor whose suffering it relieves, and she 
admits it is done from deference to the obligations of her 
social position. When she defends her charity's benefits 
as more efficacious in satisfying the people than her hus­
band's attempts to eradicate suffering through social reform 
by law, he can point to the meaninglessness of her charity 
by observing sarcastically, "iSi que es triste que hayamos 
olvidado una formula tan a mano!" (En Ildaria, Acto II, 
escena 6 ).^ Eprontas understands that the most important 
result of her charity will be a prolonged acceptance by the 
poor of the conditions which cause the suffering in their 
lives.
Another example of meaningless compliance with form 
and consequent use of standards against themselves is found 
in the Christian destruction rather than exaltation of life 
in El conde Alarcos. Adherence to religious intolerance 
termed it justice for the king to impale the nurse's son, 
for the king's father to blind her grandfather and for the
count to hang her mother as a witch. (Acto III, escena
2ultima) The nurse uses the same legalistic Christianity
^Grau, En Ildaria, p. 203.
2
Grau, El conde Alarcos, p. 12 3.
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to take vengeance on her enemies. She encourages the
Infanta's love for the count and the consequent murder of
his wife. After the murder she appears before the two
lovers to reveal her hatred while fawning over religious
articles. She gloats as she tells them how she executed
her plan and that her vengeance is now assured because of
the heavenly condemnation she believes they must suffer for
their actions. Adulterated, legalistic Christianity is
used to deprive life rather than exalt it.
Desabrochase el cuello del jubon, sacando del seno 
cadena colgante de medallas, amuletos y patenas con 
imagenes santas, que besuquea reiteradamente. Luego, 
toma de su faltriquera un crucifijo, que empuha con la 
diestra y besa tambien repetidas v e c e s . Camina ren- 
queando, con el odio triunfante y suelto, francamente 
revelado ya en la faz contraida, y présenta el Cristo
a la Infanta y al C o n d e .......
NODRIZA. ““ iAnatema! ... [author's ellipsis] iPerdi- 
cion para vosotros! ^
(Acto III, escena ultima)
Later, Alarcos implores the Infanta to engage in an 
extreme form of penance. Through compliance with prescribed 
form he hopes to receive the Pope's release from the hell 
which he believes their love has earned them. At t h i s , she 
blasphemes against the Pope. She regards him as the repre­
sentative of a force which in a mechanical exchange for 
abnegation of life will release one from the consequences 
of actions committed from a desire to live with no impedi­
ments to love :
^Ibid., p . 122.
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CONDE. — iNo, Infanta, no! ... [author's ellipsis] 
iPiedad! ... [author's ellipsis] iMisericordia 
para nosotros! ... [author's ellipsis] Por el amor 
tuyo infinito, salvemonos. Infanta, que mi alma no 
es como la tuya impia y temeraria ... [author's 
ellipsis] iY una gran lastima por ti y por mi 
siento! ... [author's ellipsis] Descalzos, atados 
por las espaldas a lomos de bestias, azotados por 
turbas, apedreados cual réprobos y malditos por 
plebe rufianesca, expuestos al publico escarnio, 
penando y o r a n d o , vayamos a Roma, e imploremos el 
perdon del santo padre que ata y desata.
INFANTA. — i Si desata, librennos de él, demonios! ^
(Acto III, escena ultima)
Grau depicts the same meaningless compliance to form 
and the subversion which it fosters in ^  caballero Varona. 
As he ends a defense of the catechism the unethical marques 
learns that the sehora de Morales will not attend the lun­
cheon he is giving in honor of Alejandra because of the 
death of her pet chihuahua. Since he invited the dull 
woman only because she was Alexandra's friend, he is over­
joyed and relates the good news of the death to the rest of 
the party. Alejandra berates this attitude which pays such 
meaningless attention to the forms of Christianity that it
allows him to express joy at the death of an innocent ani-
2
mal. (Acto II, escena 5)
Compliance with external forms of subverted standards 
that hinder rather than protect life is presented again in 
the attitude of the ignorant servant Barbara of El^ burlador 
que no se b u r l a . She and the rest of her town would enforce
^Ibid., p. 121.
2
Grau, El caballero Varona, p. 184.
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the letter of the law with no understanding of its spirit.
In her great respect for life dona Maria declares that the 
pregnancy that resulted from don Alvaro's relationship with 
an English governess was an honor for the house, but Barbara 
replies that the child's death was God's justice in retribu­
tion for broken l a w s . In disgust Maria protests laws that 
stand for death instead of life and do not allow for man's 
nature :
BARBARA. — iQue pendon mas arrastrao! iAsi la castigo 
Dios. Aborto y se quedô sin hijo!
DA. MARIA. --No disparates. A los hijos no los mata 
Dios. Los mata la fatalidad.
BARBARA. — Tener hijos contra ley, es un crimen.
DA. MARIA. — Hija, esas cosas suelen tenerse sin pen- 
sar en la ley.
BARBARA. — Si no hubiese mujeres perdidas ... [author's 
ellipsis ]
DA. MARIA. — Pero como las hay, los hombres debieran 
haber contado con ellas y haber hecho una ley menos 
dura y estupida; porque cuando se viene al mundo, 
es siempre involuntariamente, y no es justo que al 
que viene se le reciba en la tierra con una ley 
enemiga. -,
(Prologo)
Barbara condemns a love that promised a new life and joy to 
a mother, while the loveless marriage of Alvaro goes uncon­
summated. A code created for the protection of love is used 
to condemn both love and life while it defends the egoistic 
pride of Alvaro's wife.
Grau attributed the attractiveness of the don Juan 
figure to a rebellion against this very type of code. He 
defined don Juan as the revolt of pure human sexuality
^Grau, ^  burlador que no se burla, pp. 41-42.
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against the demands which arose in the Middle Ages for its 
sacrifice to abstract duties. These stemmed from the vic­
tory of religion over love, which came about through the 
dominance of the celibate Roman clergy and the inequality of 
the sexes in the cortes de amor.  ^ Since the true don Juan
is the representation of a life force— a lively and carnal
2
appetite in cuerpo de varon uncomplicated by his mind, --
Zorrilla's don Juan is a betrayal to that representation.
Grau explains :
El Tenorio se arrodilla a los pies del adusto Comenda- 
dor prometiéndole ser un buen marido al estilo de un
ordenado y sensato burgues de ahora, ....^
In Los tres locos del mundo Grau again voices his 
condemnation of the result of the petrification of standards 
into code. Society supplants the inability of individuals 
to realize in their lives the values which old standards 
once upheld. Illusion and the senora guapa speak disparag­
ingly of the marriage of the director of the asylum and of 
the general attitude toward love and marriage:
LA ILUSION. — La verdad es que solo a la especie humana 
se le ocurre legalizar algo tan fuera de lo admini­
strative como el amor.
SENORA. --Esta humanidad viene a ser un hormiguero mas 
sobre la tierra ... ^
(Retablo III, escena 6 )
^Grau, Don Juan en el tiempo, pp. 3 3-35.
^Grau, "Psicologia de don Juan," pp. 40-41.
3
Grau, Don Juan en el t i empo, p. 32.
L |.
Grau, Los tres locos del mundo, p. 85.
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In his servility to structure man has betrayed himself to 
an existence no better than that of the ant.
In his plays Grau presented only a select few charac­
ters whose actions were not governed by compliance with 
meaningless, subverted standards of decadent tradition. He 
saw a basis for his plays in the conflict which arose from 
their standards and the subverted, but traditional and thus 
unassailable standards accepted by the rest. To demon­
strate the insidiousness of such a heritage, he wrote that 
Sonia of Ildaria possessed power of will just as strong 
as that of Eprontas but that her will was confined by the 
prestige of ethical standards and concepts of duty.^ Her 
selfish actions are a participation in a general decadence, 
which Eprontas' reforms have little chance to change, for:
esta idea imperativa, convertida en norma, acrece el 
drama, en la angustiosa soledad, en medio de un mundo, 
que ya no va siendo nada y toma por realidades utiles, 
espectros de lo pasado; Eprontas, en suma, esta con- 
denado a no poder actuar por falta de combustible espi- 
ritual de sus conciudadanos ...2
Grau presented those who lived by tradition's forms 
as ridiculous or pitiful examples of men. The saints of La 
casa del diablo show no mercy to those for whom religion is 
conformity with rules. That religion, which the Deputy of 
En el infierno se estan mudando describes as prevalent among 
all men and calls an unquestioning ^  del carbonero (Retablo
3
III) , is only the forms of Christianity. In the
^G r a u , "Prologo," En Ild a r i a , pp. 13-14.
2 3Ibid. Grau, En el infierno se estan mudando, p. 7 !
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condemnation of the marinero and the camarero it is shown 
how men are ignorant of the rest:
CAMARERO. — (Tembloroso) Yo creo todo lo que estoy
viendo y pido compasidn para mi.
MARINERO. “-Y yo lo mismo. Aunque me he saltado muchas
misas, soy creyente, creyente de veras.
JUAN. — Aqui es inutil pedir nada y menos para si 
m i s m o .
CAMARERO. — Yo soy catolico, catolico ... [author’s 
ellipsis]
MARINERO. — Y y o , y y o .
PABLO. — Si sois tan buenos cristianos, debeis empezar 
por pedir misericordia para t o d o s , y no para voso- 
tros solos.
JUAN. — (Al Camarero.) iTu, que has hecho en la vida?
CAMARERO. --Procurer merecer buenas propinas y pasarlo 
bien,^siendo respetuoso con los patronos y con el 
sehorio que paga y siento el naufragio, porque no 
me ha dado el tiempo de confesar y comulgar al 
morir, arrepintiendome de mis pecados, para tener 
el cielo seguro.
MARINERO. — Y y o , i g u a l , igual que mi amigo, siento no 
haber podido confesar y comulgar.
JUAN. --E1 que quiere salvar su alma, la perdera y el 
que quiera perder la suya, la salvara.
CAMARERO. — (Aterrado.) iComo es eso? I No entiendo!
MARINERO. --(Identica actitud) iNi yo!
PABLO. — Esta en los Evangelios, que no habeis leido 
nunca. -,
(Estampa III)
Because of their unquestioning adherence to form 
these men consider themselves Christian without realizing 
they are ignorant of Christianity's ethical standards. It 
is revealed that their physical lives were just as self- 
centered as their spiritual lives. When asked if he has 
ever loved another person, the camarero declares love for 
his seven year old, illegitimate son, who earns his living 
in a casino. He rationalizes his lack of support by declar­
ing that he wants the boy to learn to care for himself. He
^Grau, La casa del diablo, p. 12 2.
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defends his abandonment of the boy's mother in a foreign 
land by complaining that life is hard and women are para­
sites. Learning subsequently that the sailor does not sup­
port his poor mother and her children either, St. John con­
demns both men as cowards before life and slaves to bread 
and power. (Estampa III)^
Grau presents his don Juan de Carillana as a pitiful 
and middle-aged man, lonely and rejected in disgust by the 
beautiful, young woman he is courting. In his desire to 
remain young he has taken the don Juan legend as the stan­
dard of virility. He has spent his life in amorous con­
quests , keeping a souvenir of each as proof and reminder of 
his youthful vigor. By following these forms of activity, 
he has attained a kind of disciplined delusion that he does 
not grow old. When he interrupts music and laughter from 
the lady's palace with his serenade, the only reply from 
within is withdrawal and the extinguishing of the lights.
Don Juan is left to suffer in darkness the loneliness he has 
earned himself with his deluded pursuit of form;
Carillana, solo. Llega hasta la reja y se apoya en
alla, quedando en actitud de escuchar unos memen­
tos, hasta que cesa el canto.
CARILLANA. --(Aplaudiendo.) Divine ... [author's
ellipsis] divine. (Una carcajada sonora y prolon- 
gada tras la reja.) — Como me place a mi también 
la risa. Todo es musica. (Mas carcajadas.) Yo 
también rio a mi modo. (Oyense unas notas en el 
piano, de la serenata del Don Juan de Mozart. 
Carillana, cantando, en broma, la serenata: D e h !
Vieni al finestra. 0 mio tesoro. Cesa el piano.
^Ibid., pp. 120-21.
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Carillana, dejando también de cantar.) iTan mal 
canto, que se asusta la acompanante? (Pausa. Silen- 
cio dentro.) No necesita usted, senora, de mas 
coqueteria y rarezas para atraerme. Ria, ria usted 
todo lo que guste ... [author’s ellipsis] Lo major 
del vivir es saber reir ... [author's ellipsis] 
(Apâgase la luz sûbitamente y queda todo en silen- 
c i o .) iMuy bonitoî ... [author's ellipsis] Eso ya 
no me gusta tanto. No necesito yo las tinieblas 
para amar, que siempre amé a pecho descubierto y a 
plena luz ... [author's ellipsis] ... Senora ... 
iVive Dios que tiene usted mal gusto, aunque sea 
usted un dechado de hermosura! ... [author's ellip­
sis] (Pausa) Guarda usted, por lo visto, la luz, 
la mûsica, y el mostrarse para mis servidores, y 
para mi el silencio y las sombras. (Nadie contesta. 
Ya muy amoscado, y golpeando en la cortina.) Si 
por mi ha de césar el concierto llamaré a mis cria- 
d o s , ya que le placen a usted mas que el a m o . 
(Sacudiendo la reja y metiendo luego la m a n o , tras 
la cortina.) Nada ... [author's ellipsis] El 
vacio ... [author's ellipsis] Mucho miedo debo de 
inspirar yo, cuando tanto me evitan y huyen. ^
(Acto II, Cuadro II, escena 3)
In ^  tercer demonic Grau ridicules a fat, Spanish 
bourgeois, who strictly governs his life with standards 
meaningless to him. Don Facundo is an apoplectic anglo­
phile, who labels shocking anything which does not conform 
to English proprieties. Red with indignation, he so con­
demns a meeting of his adult niece Gabriela and her fiance 
Pablo :
FACUNDO. — Siempre seran ustedes impropios. Visita de 
novios en vispera de boda. Impropio, impropio.
PABLO. — Si, somos poco propios. Poco i n g leses, que 
dice usted también.
FACUNDO. — (Gravisimo, sin abandonar la cuadratura.)
El ingles es el unico gran mundo posible. Los 
d e mas, parodia. „
(Escena 6 )
^Grau, Don Juan de Carillana, pp. 255-56.
2
Grau, El tercer demonio, pp. 232-33.
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In Las gafas de don Telesforo Grau presents the m e a n ­
inglessness of traditionally accepted standards in another 
ridiculous character. A middle-aged woman, dressed in 
mourning and called only senora, becomes righteously indig­
nant. She considers Telesforo's dollhouses indecent because 
they include bedroom suites. After she leaves the shop, it 
is discovered that she is a pickpocket; and she is arrested 
in another store for shoplifting. (Rato 11)^
Types such as Facundo and the senora do not under­
stand that their standards represent no more than a meaning­
less code in their lives. They deny themselves the opportu­
nity to fulfill their human capacities and at the same time 
reinforce the decadence which the subverted standards uphold 
by accepting those standards. In their lack of comprehen­
sion these seeming hypocrites are actually ignorant victims 
of respected tradition.
Such is the case when, confronted by her husband's 
soul, the abandoned esposa of W  casa del diablo cannot 
accept his change of heart toward her. Even after his s in­
cere expression of love, she continues to feel revulsion 
toward him. She not only denies herself his love; but she 
is also denied the very capacity to love because she has 
been taught that love signifies a man's protection and 
maintenance of a woman. Although she is betrayed by the 
code, by tradition's weight and by her ignorance of her
^Grau, Las gafas de don Telesforo, pp. 112-16.
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misuse of love, St. John can do nothing but condemn her 
unworthy soul to a series of reincarnations until, as he 
states, "de una sehorita patricia al uso, pases a ser una 
mujer." (Estampa III)^
In En Ildaria a group of high government ministers 
discuss the political situation and again reveal the result 
of succumbing to this danger of tradition. Their minds are 
limited to a consideration of politics in the terms of 
accepted and fossilized concepts, and the foremost standard 
of service to the people becomes lost in argument over the 
abstractions of dehumanized maxims. These erstwhile sup­
porters of Eprontas' regime are both disturbed by his lack 
of support and confused and disenchanted by his unwilling­
ness to compromise in order to gain undisputed control of 
the government. They are incapable of initiating renovating 
thought or of understanding Eprontas’ goals , actions or even 
his comprehension of the worth of politics. Limited to 
sterile considerations by pride in their national heritage, 
by goals defined long ago and by their conviction that cer­
tain circumstances must stand facto in their land, they 
cannot comprehend and, thus, are ignorant of the fact that 
their direction of their nation is in deviation from the 
interests of her contemporary welfare as upheld by Eprontas' 
spokesman Sardes:
FALIEROS. — Usted es el ... espiritu de contradiccidn.
^Grau; La casa del diablo, p. 111.
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Discutiria usted con el mismo sentido comun en per­
sona .
SARDES. — Claro que si. Un sentido que se llama comun
y es de todos, es un vulgar sentido. Y el vulgar
modo de ver las cosas no nos va a dar luz.
FALIEROS. — Nada mas vulgar que la luz. El sol sale 
para todos.
SARDES. — Usted es el Nombre de las frases hechas. El
sol alumbra los cuerpos, pero entra en pocas inteli- 
gencias. Ildaria es un pais de cabezas limitadas y 
duras.
ESAROS. --iCa, Nombre ! Fuimos los mas grandes. Tene-
mos altos destinos Nistôricos ... [author's ellip­
sis]
SARDES. --iBasta! iLos destinos Nistôricos! iEl sol!
iCNincNin y platillos! Tengamos un poco mas de Non- 
radez y agudeza en las discusiones j, iEstamos aqui 
en un Parlemente al uso, en un mitin, o en casa de 
Eprontas, para Nablar llanamente de NecNos consuma- 
dos y de problèmes graves? iSomos cuatro Nombres o 
cuatro abstracciones?
E N E D A S . --Eso es salirse de la cuestiôn.
SARDES. — Para volver a elle. La cuestiôn es clari-
sima. iRectificamos, o seguimos una politica?
FALIEROS. --En politica no Nay rumbos fijos .
SARDES. — En la politica ildariense, no, por desgracia. 
En la verdadera politica vive, eterna, universel, no 
solo Nay una orientaciôn, equivocada o no, sino que 
no Nay politica posible sin rumbo.
FALIEROS. — Usted olvida que estâmes en Ildaria.
SARDES. — iOtra frase! Asi se vive aqui: de tôpicos .
Pocas iniciativas. Ni un solo esfuerzo de la vo- 
luntad. Refranes y maximes. Unos cuantos conceptos 
fôsiles, NecNos piedra; y el reste del aima Numana, 
incomprendido. Todo cae dentro de los s u e n o s . No 
queremos penser, ni ser. El que nos invita a ello, 
suena. ^
(Acto II, escena I)
TNe marquesa, wNo in tNe same play is ridiculed for 
her use of immorality to rise to fortune and power, protests 
Eprontas' moves toward social justice in the name of reli­
gion and morality. She is conditioned to consider privilege 
just and proper. She supports the defense of tradition
^Grau, En Ildaria, pp. 187-88.
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which produced her attitude and which Eprontas attacks 
because of his own convictions concerning individual human 
worth and dignity:
VELEDIS. --iBah! lAqui nunca pasa nada!
MARQUESA. --Con Eprontas, pasara. Nos estâ sacando de 
quicio a todas las damas de Ildaria.
VELEDIS. --iSe refiere usted a la cuestion de los 
asilados ?
MARQUESA. --A la de los asilados y a la de los signos 
del culto, y a tantas cosas mas ... [author’s 
ellipsis] Pero la ültima, la de las bibliotecas 
publicas, es intolerable. Figurense ustedes que 
podran servir sin previa censura los libros que 
pida todo el mundo.
DILIA. --Pero, a usted, ique le importa todo eso, Mar- 
quesa?
MARQUESA. — iHoy serra un pecado mortal!
MARQUESA. —  ... Van o b reros, estudiantes ... [author’s 
ellipsis]
VELEDIS. --Muy p o c o s , muy p o c o s , y a leer novelas nada 
m as.
MARQUESA. — Novelas prohibidas. Esos pocos, no deben 
descarriarse. Nosotras somos las depositarias, en 
Ildaria, de las buenas costumbres y de la religion.
D ELMAS. — Pero si Eprontas respeta profundamente la
religion, Marquesa. Su mujer, Sonia, preside todas 
las congregaciones y juntas de caracter devoto, 
habidas y por haber, en Ildaria.
MARQUESA. — iNaturalmente! Su mujer tiene sentido 
comun y mas talento que el; por eso es su primera 
enemiga, y encabeza las firmas de todas las pro­
testas. n
(Acto I, escena 12)
Because of his acceptance of traditional practice, 
which honors the use of love as a means to power, the king 
of Conseja galante can consider himself just in arranging 
political marraiges for his daughters. When they rebel he 
openly and sincerely admits his inability to understand his
^Ibid., pp. 171-72.
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own children. Since he considers his action justified by 
history, he defends himself with tradition and history— not 
a personal idealization such as that with which the prin­
cesses defend their love. In his confidence in his justice 
and practicality he does not consider that he may serve an 
abusive tradition more than any benefits to his daughters 
or to his nation:
REY. --Yo sohe ... en princesas prudentes, destinadas 
a regir imperios, y en lugar de esas princesas hame 
dado Dios unas hijas locas y parlanchinas que han 
aprendido historia en vano y se han empehado en 
vivir romance palabrero de juglar. ' -,
(Acto I)^
Thus in ignorance individuals righteously can justify 
their actions through adherence to forms of behavior unchal­
lengeable because of tradition's force. Although the values 
to human life derived from these standards have long been 
lost, men continue to justify and judge actions by them 
because the respectability and acceptability of subverted 
standards do not diminish. This is so because in the inflex­
ibility of their imperfect reason men do not see the h y p o ­
crisy which they live nor the resulting shortcomings in 
society and their own lives. Because the rigidity necessary 
to articulation is more readily comprehensible than underly­
ing values, they accept form. In this way they steadfastly 
work to their detriment because adherence to form can be 
manipulated, as the values themselves cannot be. Unfortu­
nately, in this manipulation to gain selfish, materialistic
^Grau, Conseja galante, pp. 26-27.
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values, the original values of the standards— a tolerance 
and protection for life— are lost. The consequence is the 
beginning of a decadence which in gaining the respectability 
of tradition more irrefutably denies the original values to 
m e n .
CHAPTER VI 
TRAPS OF INTELLECTUAL HONESTY
In his depiction of men Jacinto Grau presents an 
elite group of characters more perspicacious than their 
fellows but like them trapped within the limitations of 
materialistic decadence. In superior strength of character 
they cannot accept life nor traditional life and its stan­
dards without question; but their conclusions demand vary­
ing attitudes and actions, none of which escapes the limi­
tations placed upon the individual, and thus society, by 
the predominance of materialistic decadence.
The first and least important segment of this group 
considers the subversion of standards and lack of altruistic 
values as confirmation of the validity of an egoistic stan­
dard of "survival of the fittest." Thereby they actually 
endorse with their cynicism the real goals of the old sub­
verted standards.
The rest will not surrender so easily their concept 
of their individual human dignity to such a belittling idea 
of man. They cannot permit themselves to conform, as do the 
cynics; and they must live in a consequent dissatisfaction.
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This unrelenting discontent can lead to anguish, bitterness, 
even nausea at the consideration of their involvement within 
existence as they know it. Regarding society as hopeless, 
some endure lives of tedious boredom while others in desper­
ation turn to various forms of revolt. Of the latter, some 
in their desire to protect the dignity they assign their 
human existence, become anti-heroes, and others turn to 
actual, outward revolt against the government. In even more 
profound disquietude others condemn themselves to yet 
greater anguish in protesting the very nature of man, who 
can form concepts but is inevitably limited from their full 
realization by physical factors— the ultimate of these, and 
thus, the most profound truth provable in his existence, 
being death. Concluding that the primary force of the uni­
verse must be dispassionately capricious towards this rea­
soning but apparently abandoned creature, man comes to ide­
alize that which represents opposition to Providence and 
therefore his champion— the rebellion of Satan. Thus, the 
result of his discontent is to bring him to crucial anguish 
by placing him at odds with the universe. He is confronted 
with the insoluble dilemma of how to exist with a sense of 
integrity when his honesty before the evidence of his cir­
cumstances permits him neither the self-denial and comfort 
of impassivity nor of active conformity in cynicism. In 
spite of his perspicacity he is limited from gaining a full 
knowledge of life just as much as Grau's simple, materialis­
tic types who fall asleep to snore like grotesque, mechanical
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toys when the topic of conversation changes from business 
m a t t e r s .
Kaliaras of En Ildaria is an example of the conform­
ist cynics. In order to survive he abandoned his life of a 
starving artist and prostituted that art. Since physical 
life became its own goal, he views his art as no more than 
a trade whose only basis can be a reflection of physical 
life. He declares with conviction that "Lo unico positivo 
es el estomago, el sucio estomago." (Acto I, escena 10)^ 
Since his considerations now are just as limited as those 
of the simple, materialistic types, he measures the worth 
of his art by its financial profit. In his demands for 
justification through self-centered pragmatism he supports 
the very kind of thought which destroyed his idealism.
Aurelio of E]^  tercer demonio also succumbs to the 
necessity to survive. Although he loved Gabriela, he aban­
doned her thirteen years before the time of the play in 
order to go to America where he made a modest fortune.
Having returned to Spain to contract a marriage of conven­
ience, he proposes to Gabriela that they spend together the 
night before her wedding to another man. He cannot deny 
her charge that he has made a business of his love and life, 
but he defends his failure to return to her in the past as 
necessary before the harsh circumstances of life.
Because she still loves him and considers a few hours 
together nothing but a token to love, Gabriela offers to
^Grau, En Ildaria, p. 16 7.
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elope. He cannot accept, for life to him has become noth­
ing but animal pleasures and comfort. He remonstrates that 
their love has been only a dream for him, unrealized because 
of the impediment of what he labels monstrous necessity. A  
few hours of physical fulfillment will allow him to retain 
it as an idealized memory. At this Gabriela breaks with 
him, refusing to dedicate any more of her life to what she 
calls his dead idealism— the cemetery of his dreams— , for 
his cynical conformity has already killed that ideal.
(Escena 9)^
Like Aurelio, the gerente of ^  casa del diablo is 
determined not to let himself be cheated of the pleasures 
life can afford. To the esposo's reflections on injustice 
in the world and the uncertainty of life he protests that 
he, too, should live a life of pleasure as long as possible. 
The gerente claims that it is man's nature to exploit life. 
On the basis of ability to survive he rejects summarily the 
es poso's charges of lack of understanding, so common in the 
reasoning of Grau's materialistic types:
GERENTE. — Bien. La filosofia como la religion, son el 
recurso de los débiles y de los desventurados.
Cuando se vive, no se filosofa; se vive.
ESPOSO. --Pues Salomon vivid mucho y bien y ademâs 
filosofd.
GERENTE. — iVamos anda! Déjame a m£ de historias. 
Salomon es un mito. Ahora résulta segûn he oido 
decir al sabio alemân ese que viaja con nosotros, 
que nada de lo que dicen que escribiô es de él.
ESPOSO. --Es igual.
GERENTE. — îPor m i ! Yo soy un hombre de numéros y de 
^Grau, El tercer demonio, p. 241.
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cosas positivas. Lo que fué y lo que serâ, me 
tienen sin cuidado. Me importa solo el présente.
Y a ti, a pesar de ser un pequeno gran sabio, lo 
m i smo. ,
(Estampa II)
Although the gerente * s animalistic and materialistic 
egoism is based on more reason than that of most of Grau's 
types , his incapacity to comprehend non-personal and non­
pragmatic considerations as well as his participation in a 
heartless society are demonstrated definitively and con­
demned in the Judgment scenes of the play. He is asked by 
St. John if he ever entertained a kind thought or a feeling 
of generosity for another, but he cannot understand the 
question. When the saint then inquires if he ever owned a 
dog, the gerente replies affirmatively but proceeds to 
explain that he kicked it and threw it out because its bark­
ing annoyed him. When asked if he ever loved another, his 
reply is that he never had the time. Instead, he devoted 
his life to business, for he chose to live, and life is 
hard. Then asked why he should have chosen to live, his 
answer is in order to smoke, eat and drink well and enjoy 
himself with women. He then denies that he has any other 
desire for life and asks to what else an intelligent man 
can aspire. St. John's reply is knowledge of others' pain 
and of his own. Asked for a reason, the saint answers to 
help mitigate it; but the gerente retorts that he bears no 
responsibility for the state of the world and that such
^Grau, La casa del diablo, p. 52.
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would be a waste of his time. To this St. John reflects 
that 5 if no one cared, the world would be infinitely worse 
than it is; and he condemns him to return to discover more 
necessary things in life on earth than his tobacco and his 
alcohol. His Hell is to return in order to attempt to over­
come the limitations of the physical existence to which his 
mind is subordinated. (Estampa III)^
Unlike the gerente the majority of this group of 
questioning characters is not persuaded to such a limited, 
materialistic concept of man. Since they believe that they 
as men have conceived and questioned ideals and philosophi­
cal and moral considerations in their own minds, they must 
assign a dignity to man higher than that derived from purely 
physical considerations. Although they are confronted with 
the same evidence as that considered by the cynic conform­
ists, they are like Gabriela, who refuses to terminate an 
ideal in a few hours of physical love with nothing left 
afterwards but a memory of something dead within herself.
She rejects Aurelio in her unwillingness to deny that which 
has existed within her for so long. Although she does not 
expect her ideal to be fulfilled, neither does she succumb 
to the low concept of humanity held by him:
GABRIELA. --Es inutil. Yo sohe en ti un hombre y no 
lo encontre. iVerdad que en los demas tampoco lo 
he encontrado!




GABRIELA. --Lo que a t i . Pero el sentido comûn no es 
la felicidad, ni el ensueno. Tu equivocacion esta, 
en siendo hombre de sentido comûn, querer ser otra 
cosa. Quëdate en tu mundo de seres razonables, y 
adios definitivamente. -,
(Escena 9)
Similarly, the President, who revolts against the
decadent, materialistic world order in ^  e^ infierno se
estan m u d a n d o , sees in its supposed enemy Communism just
2
another perverted materialistic system. (Retablo 11) He 
does not abandon easily his belief that after the destruc­
tion of the existing order man can govern himself more 
equitably.
Grau wrote that Eprontas of En Ildaria foresaw a dis­
astrous end to the social decomposition of the West, that he
3
clashed with dead ideas and out-dated, abused traditions. 
Considering the social structure within which he must work, 
Eprontas' prospects for success in his projects are nil; but 
his associates describe him as though his knowledge of the 
fact only seems to heighten his determination:
VELEDIS. —  ... Ese Eprontas empehado en ser mas
papista que el Papa y en legislar mas radicalmente 
que soharan nunca nuestras izquierdas. Impuestos 
sobre la renta, desamortizacion territorial, sep- 
aracion de la Iglesia ... [author's ellipsis] ^
(Acto 1, escena 13)
Characters like Eprontas are more than simple, naive
^Grau, E]^  tercer demonio, pp. 245-M-6.
2
Grau, ^  e_l infierno se estan m u d a n d o , p. 48 .
^Grau, "Prologo," En Ildaria, p. 13.
^Grau, En Ildaria, p. 174.
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idealists ripe for disillusionment. In fact, the considera­
tions which they entertain can be the cause of considerable 
anguish.
Such is the case of the esposo in W  casa del d iablo,
for it is evident to him that in the prevailing order the
more unethical people are, the more comfortable their lives
seem to be. The woman called Angel de la Guardia is
arrested for stealing and giving to the poor while others
like the gerente sit in comfortable staterooms and recommend
drowning people of her sort. Despite the gerente's argument
to persuade him to the dispassionate life of a bon vivant,
the conversation leads the esposo to anguished reflections
on man in the world, which he cannot dispel from his mind:
ESPOSO. —  ... Sobra mucha gente en el mundo.
GERENTE. — Y tanto.
ESPOSO. --La humanidad tiene una capacidad de soporta-
cion increible. Hay que ver como viven muchas
g e ntes.
GERENTE. — La mayor parte del mundo, parias.
ESPOSO. — La verdad es que en organization social, el 
mundo va a paso de tortuga. Tanto adelanto por un 
lado y tanto atraso y des astre por otro. -,
(Estampa II)
The President of En el infierno se estan mudando
exhibits the same anguish because of man's wasted potential:
La vida es de una prodigalidad y variedad que asusta. 
Nuestra madre Naturaleza desperdicia y créa hasta lo 
infinito; y nosotros, los pobres h o m b r e s , pugnamos 
desesperadamente por alcanzar su arte y sabiduria y no 
hemos podido conseguir todavia una sociedad feliz. _
(Retablo II)
^Grau, ^  casa del diablo, p. 54.
2Grau, En el infierno se estan mudando, p. 58.
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Because the constancy of such characters will not 
allow them self-comforting conformity, their anguish can 
turn instead to revulsion or even nausea. En Ildaria* s 
Dilia feels deep revulsion as she watches her sister and 
her ambitious secretary attempt to hide the incriminating 
evidence of misuse of power. Left alone she reflects, 
"Aunque sea mi gente ... [author's ellipsis] Ique basura 
de gente! (Acto II, escena 8 )^
Convinced that all men place physical preoccupations 
first and are slaves to their lust, the senora in senora 
guapa feels revulsion in the presence of Antonio, who is 
posing as a servant. After her dismissal of all her ser­
vants , he begs and receives permission to stay in the house 
as long as she is there; but she is disgusted by the thought 
of her involvement with one who she believes allows himself 
to be so governed by base physical needs:
ANTONIO. --(Inclinandose reverente). Perdone la 
senora. (Vase con marcada parsimonia.)
SENORA. --(Para si, con profundo hastio). iTambien a 
ese animal le gusto! ... [author's ellipsis] 
ildiota! ... iUn esclavo maquina! ... [author's 
ellipsis] iVerdad es que todos los hombres, son 
para mi, maquinas de juguete, pequehos peleles 
[author's ellipsis] avidos de mi carne! :Que asco 
de hombres! (Torna a quedarse absorta en sus pen- 
samientos repitiendose, con un gesto de infinito 
cansancio.) iQue asco ... [author's ellipsis] que 
asco de h o m b r e s ! 2
(Acto II, escena 11)
^Grau, Eri Ildaria, p. 211.
2 ^
Grau, senora guapa, p. 180.
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The anguish of the esposo of ^  casa del diablo also 
becomes revulsion when he considers his involvement with 
the self-limitation of men represented by the thought of 
the cynical materialist gerente, the sacrifices apparently 
caused by every human enterprise and their ultimate futility 
before the inevitable prospect of material decomposition of 
even the earth. Finding his fellow men grotesque, a mass of 
slaves who have sacrificed their conscience and human dig­
nity, he becomes indignant with the g e r e n t e 's admonition to 
exploit life for pleasure and with his justification of his 
selfish irresponsibility by disdaining the masses as infe­
rior. Calling him an imbecile, the esposo reviles such an 
individual for daring to speak to him of conscience and 
dignity. (Estampa 11)^
His feeling of revulsion deepens to actual nausea 
when he feels himself drawn to a participation in their 
degradation. With his absconded dowry money he can flee 
society, but on board the ship in which he flees he finds a 
microcosm of social injustice in the contrast of luxury in the 
upper decks and misery in steerage. Furthermore, the via- 
jera, in whose caresses he hoped to feel freedom from b o n d s , 
becomes enamored of him. In order to remain near him she 
proposes that he debark with her in Rio de Janeiro where her 
wealthy Bolivian lover- awaits. The esposo is so perturbed 
that he begins to pace the floor frantically and finally
^Grau, La casa del diablo, pp. 61-62.
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submits to nausea. (Estampa 11)^ The rejected viajera
offers to break with the Bolivian; and, as she leaves the
cabin, she declares that nothing will keep her from having
the esposo's love. He reacts by:
(Pasandose ambas manos por ojos y frente, cual si 
quisiese ahuyentar ideas molestas.) iEs lo que me 
faltaba! ... [author's ellipsis] lObsesiones ahora! 
(Dirigese al cuarto de baho ... .) „
(Estampa II)
After his death he explains to the soul of his aban­
doned wife that:
. .. poco antes del naufragio, en la intimidad de mi 
camarote, ante una mujer estupenda que se me ofre- 
cia, asombradisimo de mi mismo, pensaba en ti, es 
decir, al principle en tu cuerpo solo.
ESPOSA. — iQue asco ... [author's ellipsis] que asco! 
ESPOSO. — Y como ... me era ya imposible poseerte, me 
acometio una ira de loco, por haberte dejado sin 
hacerte antes mia.
ESPOSA. --iCanalla!
... iEl co l m o !
ESPOSO. --iEso digo y o ! iEl colmo de lo absurde! iY 
sin embargo es asi!
(Rezumando amargura y tormento.) Soy, pues, lo con­
trario de lo que creî ser. Soy un débil, iun anor­
mal !
îY la psicologia toda, una quimera! i El hombre no 
se conocerâ nunca y la humanidad entera estâ loca!
(Estampa 111)3
The esposo is no better than the gerente, for both 
are subject to the same limitations of their physical 
nature. Hopelessly depressed by his realization, he dis­
plays an attitude shared by others of Grau's characters who
^Ibid., pp. 73-75. ^Ibid., p. 79
^Ibid., p . 10 8 .
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reach like conclusions. Amid the panic on board the sinking
ship he remains impassive:
iComo se desesperan! ... [author's ellipsis] iY para 
que? iTan inutil es vivir, como morirl ... [author's 
ellipsis] iQuizas mas util morir! (Con el atronador 
rebullicio del barco, asoma en el marco de la puerta, 
la figura aterrada de un empleado de a bordo, que grita 
sin avanzar.) lA los botes, a los botes! iSalga, 
saiga, que nos hundimos ! i i INos hundimos ! ! ! -,
(Estampa II)
The impassivity of depression before the evidence of 
hopeless idealization of humanity takes the form of impas­
sive boredom in Florencio of Entre llamas. He criticizes 
his family for allowing the freedom of the mad, supersti­
tious Gervasia, who is suspected of pyromania for the fires 
Florencio has set. He contends that this is evidence that 
people ignore the cancers among them in order not to dis­
turb the security of a dull existence— for him a hopeless 
status q u o . Reminiscent of the spleen of Baudelaire's Les 
Fleurs du m a l , which he reads, he applies the term boring 
both to the mad woman, an obviously limited human, and to 
his materialist brother, whom he considers the archetype of 
the status q u o .
FLORENCIO. — lAburrida es la vieja! ! Se necesita 
humor para escucharla!
DANIEL. — Se necesita caridad. Eso que tu no sabes lo 
que es. Eres asi. Es una explicaciôn. Decimos: 
"Florencio es asi", y con eso nos ahorramos otras 
definiciones menos amables.
FLORENCIO. — Y tu eres a s a . La monotonia, lo cotidiano, 
el sermon, el deber, el método. Lo aburrido, en una 
palabra.
(Acto I, escena 3)
1 • 2 I b i d ., p. 86. Grau, Entre llamas, p. 4.
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In Conseja galante the princesses are excited by the 
rumor of the phantom knight's design to kidnap them because 
they regard him as their only hope to escape their unwanted 
but pre-arranged lives of loveless marriage and court r ou­
tine. Since they find court life empty and can find no man 
in their lives to measure up to their ideals, they cannot 
understand the others' fear of one who would liberate them. 
The princess Florinda also explains their discontent in 
terms of boredom: "Si todas las damas de Palacio se aburrie-
sen ccmo nos aburrimos, estarian deseando que el diablo se 
las llevase." (Acto 11)^
The fortune teller of ^  senora guapa tells of the 
suicide of a millionaire playboy, who after consulting her 
recognized the emptiness of his egoistic, materialistic 
life. She blames his death on the demoralizing effect of 
spleen— his realization of the tedium of meaninglessness and 
a subsequent impassivity toward life.
ADIVINA. — Al entrar en el palacio que habita, sin otra 
compahia que unos cuantos criados a cuya mayoria ape- 
nas conoce, se encontre mas solo que nunca, sin ilu- 
sion y sin esperanza y sintio un cansancio de vivir, 
tan profundo, tan negro, tan insoportable, tan pesa- 
damente espantoso, que resolvio suicidarse en el 
acto, ante el teléfono y comunicârmelo, brindândome 
el suicidio, para que me asigne un triunfo mas y 
para darme la enhorabuena por mi videncia.
Es muy frecuente el suicidio por aburrimiento, por 
ese spleen inglés y universal.
No hay nada mas desmoralizador que un rico en un 
mundo de misérables.
^Grau, Conseja galante, p. 110.
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La felicidad puramente animal, aunque otra cosa créa 
la gente, es trâgica ... en el hombre.
SENORA. --Quizâs.
ADIVINA. — Sin quizâs. La carne harta es triste. .
(Acto I, escena 9)
Since the senora guapa sees the hypocritical goals of
everybody around her as selfish and materialistic, she
almost surrenders her search for an ideal lover to impassive
acceptance of marriage. On her wedding eve, the night of
her display of tedium and disgust with Antonio's servility
to his sexuality, she confides in a telephone conversation
with Lili that her reason for marriage is also the endless
boredom of meaninglessness:
iCon franqueza, monina! Prefiero estar absolutamente 
sola esta n o c h e . Sola con mis recuerdos, con mis 
pensamientos y con mi esperanza de una vida distinta 
menos aburrida que la presente ... [author's ellipsis] 
iEl marido es un puro incidente para mi! ... [author's 
ellipsis] Se lo he dicho a el, como te lo digo a ti 
... [author's ellipsis] Si, hija, si, ... [author's 
ellipsis] Todo este mundo es un mundo de fantasmas. „
(Acto III, escena 1)
When Antonio reveals his true identity, the depth of
his passion and his intention to carry her away, she at
first rejects him. He, in turn, condemns the life she would
retain for herself and tells her that her way of life and
the society which permits it are cause for the satiation
with meaninglessness which wastes her life:
ANTONIO. --Usted sabe que no abandonara por mi una 
vida esplendida, porque el exceso de dinero sin
^Grau, W  senora guapa, pp. 143-44.
^Ibid. , p . 185.
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medida, los viajes, el lujo unido a la estupida 
frivolidad de un vulgar millonario, culto a lo 
senorito, sin oficio ni objetivo, en un mundo que 
se viene abajo, donde por el inicuo privilégie de 
una herencia fabulosa, todo se consigne sin lucha, 
sin esfuerzo, sin inguietud, sin ambicion ni espe- 
ranza, viendo el vacio de todo, hace y a tiempo que 
no satisface el espiritu sin estimulo y el animo 
adormido de una mujer como usted.
SENORA. — A mi me satisfacen muy pocas c o s a s .
ANTONIO. --Hasta el presente el horizonte de usted, ha 
sido muy limitado.
SENORA. — Usted que sabe ... [author's ellipsis]
ANTONIO. --La he espiado de cerca, diariamente, durante 
meses. Lleva ya, muy a pesar suyo, consigo, igual 
que se lleva una lacra, el hastio ... [author's 
ellipsis] ese hastio profundo, tragico y desnudo 
como una vida en desastre ... [author's ellipsis] -,
(Acto III, escena 2)
In her satiation with meaninglessness the senora has 
succumbed to the inactivity of impassivity against which 
she was forewarned in the play Los tres locos del m u n d o .
Five years before she discussed with the allegorical figure 
of Illusion the useless efforts of men to attain their 
desires in life. At that time Illusion specified the impas­
sivity of resignation as the greatest treachery to the 
desires of the human spirit:
SENORA. — iUsted cree que los deseos ... [author's 
ellipsis] deben realizarse siempre?
LA^ILUSION. --iSiempre!
SENORA. — Pero, cuando no puedan realizarse no hay mas 
remedio que resignarse.
LA ILUSION. — Resignarse es la forma mas terrible de 
considerarse vencida.
SENORA. — Cierto.
LA ILUSTION. — La resignacion es estéril.
SENORA. — Es que se resigna una a la fuerza.
LA ILUSION. — Eso es otra cosa. Yo llamo resignacion 
a entregarse, a renunciar, a darse por derrotada
^Ibid., p . 19 8 .
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sin luchar mas. ,
(Retablo III, escena 3)
Until her decision to marry Hector the senora did not 
surrender to resignation. Instead, she defended herself 
through an ironic revolt often found in Grau’s plays. In 
contempt of the social conditions that allowed an extremely 
intelligent woman like her to be born illegitimately and 
then to discriminate against her for the conditions of her 
birth, she turned society's methods and attitudes against 
itself. She considered herself justified in disdaining c on­
ventional morality, for it was subservience to that concept 
of morality which destined her to obscurity and upheld her 
inferior but legitimate sister Tilita. She found proof of 
society's fault in the paradox of her situation: despised
illegitimacy and superiority of intelligence and will power 
that enabled her to escape obscurity and even steal the 
millionaire fiance from Tilita. She explains her past and 
her attitudes as justifiable self-defense against an unnat­
ural system perverted to suppress the best of life:
SENORA. —  ... Para usted, la hija oficialmente digna, 
ha sido el nombre, el lujo, la educacion costosa. 
Usted ha sido la destinada a los novios ricos, a 
ser una gran senora. A toda la felicidad posible, 
en una palabra. A m£ en cambio, la hija extra legal, 
se me otorgo una pension reducida, y se me asigno un 
porvenir de maestra de escuela, pero como yo faltaba 
a las clases se me bused un oficio mas humilde. El 
padre de usted, cuando murid mi madre, me restringid 
aun mas la pensidn y me prepard para taquimeca o 
modesta oficinista.
TILITA. --No se de que se queja. Era lo natural.
^Grau, Los tres locos del mundo, pp. 85-86
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SENORA. — Perdons usted. Lo natural no era.
La prueba que no era lo natural es que ha pasado 
todo lo contrario.
... porque la naturaleza se burla de todas las 
leyes y de todas las viejas ideas de hombres como 
su padre, y a m i , la hija fuera de la ley, me ha 
hecho de una superioridad aplastante comparada con 
usted, la hija con todas las leyes a su favor.
... eso que llama usted lo natural, se rie del deber 
y me ha hecho a m x , contra-deber, mas guapa, mas 
atractiva, mas interesante que a usted y ha dis- 
puesto que ... quitase a mi privileeiada hermana, 
su primer novio millonario ... ^
(Acto II, escena 8)
In like manner Tabarin also scoffs at conventional 
morality and conscience from a sense of justice and self- 
preservation. Because his street shows provide an escape 
from the drabness of life, men ignore their businesses to 
attend. Consequently, their wives come to Tabarin’s lodg­
ings to discredit him falsely with their husbands. At their 
arrival the women plan to accuse Tabarin of immoral designs 
and entreat them to thrash him and drive him from town. 
Through a quick maneuver, however, Tabarin has locked the 
women in his room and protests indignantly that they 
attempted to seduce him. Then to the sounds of the h u s ­
bands ’ lashing their w i v e s , he gleefully exhorts them in 
their punishment. When his associate Mondor berates him 
for such a pitiless lie and vengeance, Tabarin defines his 
motivation as self-preservation and a sense of justice: 
TABARIN. —  ... D u r o , du r o .
^Grau, La senora guapa, pp. 175-76.
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MONDOR. — îEsto es inicuo! îTus embustes son una 
infamia, TabarinI 
TABARIN. — iQuê querias, que recibiéramos nosotros la 
paliza de ellas, en lugar de que las reciban ellas
MONDOR. --iNo tienes conciencia!
TABARIN. --iSobrada conciencia! (Arrecian chillidos y 
g o lpes.) Ja, ja, ja. Gracias a mi conciencia, les 
devuelvo el truco y son las espaldas de ellas y no 
las nuestras las que reciben los a z o t e s .
MONDOR. — I Va a llegar gente! ^
TABARIN. — Si, si. Vâmonos antes de que nos vean aqui. 
... Y aprende a saber que conmigo, el Tabarin de 
hoy, aleccionado por el pasado, no se juega impune- 
mente. iJa, ja, ja! -,
(Acto II)^
The sehora does not suffer any compunction either for 
using immorality against the society that hypocritically 
condones it. Whether from a Chinese diplomat or the anti- 
cuario from whom she acquired priceless paintings, she has 
taken what is offered but refused to surrender herself in 
exchange. When the anticuario comes to demand retribution 
for the paintings, she demonstrates the ironic manner of 
self-preservation in both her refusal and threat of black­
mail :
ANTICUARIO. — Hace usted mal en seguir burlandose de 
mi. De sobra sabe usted que ... n a d i e , y menos un 
négociante como yo, da dos cuadros célébrés ... que 
valen millones, por un solo paseo y una cena en com-
pahia. Yo queria el c i e l o . ... IY usted me dejo en
la antesala!
SENORA. — Una jaqueca inoportuna me impidio llegar con 
usted al cielo. Yo lo cumpli todo, todo.
ANTICUARIO. — Todo menos ... [author's ellipsis]
SENORA. — Menos el cielo. Aquella maldita jaqueca me 
lo imposibilito. ...
ANTICUARIO. — No hay jaqueca eterna. IAl dia siguiente 
no tenia usted jaqueca! Y muchos dias mas se ha
^Grau, Tabarin, p. 158.
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pasado usted sin jaqueca. IY no me ha abierto aûn 
las puertas del cielo! î Ni me ha devuelto usted 
los Mantegnas! Lo cual, en lenguaje corriente, 
senora, se llama y perdone usted lo crudo de la 
palabra ... una (con tono contristado) una estafa. 
Es-ta-fa, senora, Es-ta-fa.
SENORA. — Perfectamente. Cuêntele al juez que yo le 
he es-ta-fado a usted ... [author’s ellipsis] el 
c i elo.
ANTICUARIO. — Senora, por el amor de Dios ... [author's 
ellipsis]
SENORA. — Y sobre todo pruêbeselo usted porque yo estoy 
dispuesta a d e cirle, que sf le he llevado a usted 
... [author's ellipsis] a T ~cielo ... [author's 
ellipsis] varias veces . -,
(Acto II, escena *4)
His appeal to social condemnation is a useless 
threat, for it is only proof of the justice of her acts. 
Similarly, when the outraged Tilita protests her past 
actions, it is the sehora who without emotion describes h e r ­
self with a term of social disapproval:
TILITA. --No, no veo claro como puede usted trastornar 
hasta el extreme de que un recién casado enamorado 
de su novia, la deje abandonada en un hotel para 
irse con usted unas horas y como puede usted con- 
seguir que dos novios m i o s , huyan de mi y se casen 
con usted, sabiendo que es usted una ... [author's 
ellipsis] una mujer ... [author's ellipsis] no sé 
como decirlo ... [author's ellipsis] para no moles- 
tarla ... [author's ellipsis]
SENORA. — Yo le ayudaré a decirlo: una mujer cualqui- 
era. ?
(Acto II, escena 8)
It is to such self-assurance that the sehora gives 
credit for her power over others. Since she does feel a 
justification for her acts, she can manipulate without com­
punction those whose minds are limited by the bounds of an
^Grau, W  sehora guapa, pp. 158-59.
^Ibid. , p. 169.
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unnatural society's approval. These individuals cannot be
prepared to cope with her attitude. She fascinates them
with her freedom and so finds it easy to dominate them:
Los hombres valen muy poco, pero a pesar de eso, no es 
muy facil manejarlos al antojo de una. La prueba esta, 
que usted que es una chica muy bonita, no ha podido 
retener unos novios, que yo ... [author's ellipsis] una 
mujer cualquiera, le he quitado a usted, con muy poco 
trabajo. ... con muy poco trabajo. Me ha bastado son- 
reir y mirar.
Usted para mi, encantadora, Tilita, es como una muheca, 
con la que me divierte jugar ahora un poco, recordando 
mi infancia. .
(Acto II, escena 8)
Her ability to dominate but remain untouched in aloof supe­
riority reconfirms her confidence in her justice. As an 
expression of scorn for society's rules it becomes a game 
designed to escape the boredom of her isolation and useless 
life in a hopeless order. In this light she further explains 
her actions to Tilita:
SENORA. —  ... yo no he sido jamas la querida ... de 
n a d i e .
TILITA. — iY del Director del manicomio?
SENORA. --No hice mas que reirme de el. Un modo de
pasar el rato, como otro cualquiera.
TILITA. — iY las horas que paso usted con el, robando-
selo a su novia, la noche de bodas?
SENORA. — Se quedo todo en pura coqueteria. La prueba
fue su ira y su despecho.
TILITA. — Esa coqueteria trajo el suicidio de la esposa
abandonada.
SENORA. — Nunca pude suponer que hubiese una mujer lo
bastante estûpida, para suicidarse por una supuesta 
infidelidad de su reciente marido.
TILITA. — Lo que usted me cuenta es absurdo.
SENORA. — Para usted si. Para ml no. Yo voy a los 
hombres en frlo. Simplemente para entretener mi 
sobra de vida sin empleo. Para recrearme en mi
^Ibid. , p . 17 0.
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superioridad. Por pura vanidad, si usted quiere. 
Jamâs por amor. -,
(Acto II, escena 8)
Eliseo Varona of ^  caballero Varona corresponds 
somewhat in attitudes to the senora g u a p a . He shares simi­
lar motives and escapes boredom in a similar manner— by 
justification through proof of his superiority in the domi­
nation of others. He indulges in a scornful game of self- 
preservation that uses society's immorality against itself. 
Varona is a blackmailer and gigolo, who, because of his 
honesty to his way of life, must reject the love of the 
equally disillusioned but wealthy and respectable Alejandra. 
He explains that her demands of commitment to their love
would mean a retreat into the isolation of impassive bore­
dom. His submission would signify rejection of his own 
justification through domination, for he would permit him­
self to be dominated by a force he considers devoid of emo­
tion and used for personal benefit:
VARONA. — Usted no es la que tiene mas que perder.
... Usted huye del hastio de la vida, que es el peor 
infierno del vivir. Para librarse de ese infierno,
se llega a todo. La vida de usted es aburrimiento.
La mia, emocion continua,
. .. Usted presiente que hay en mi una cantidad infinite 
de pasion virgen, no empleada, porque mis tenta-' 
ciones sentimentales han sido hasta ahora muy 
faciles de burlar. En cambio, tratandose de usted, 
ve claramente que mi fortaleza puede derrumbarse en 
seguida. Se siente usted mujer seductora, llena de 
encantos, que no tienen en que emplearse, a su gusto 
al menos, y se quiere permitir el goce de ejercer
^Ibid. , pp. 171-72 .
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de Dalila y de enganar a Sansdn, dispuesta a jugar 
con él como jugd la otra, sôlo que ... yo soy mâs 
fuerte que Sansôn.
Un hombre que sabe destrozarse a si mismo, antes 
que ser vencido por otra voluntad mâs fuerte que la 
suya. .
(Acto III, escena 5)
Although he learns that Alejandra shares an equal 
scorn of traditional morality, his submission to the passion 
she offers would destroy the dispassionate reason by which 
he maintains his confidence in his self-respect as a man 
undominated. In his honesty he recognizes the danger of 
Alejandra and admits his motive of self-preservation:
VARONA. — Si fuera usted solo un caracter, yo aceptaria 
la pelea y venceria, pero ademas es usted una mujer 
divina, que no desdeharia el hombre mas exigents, si 
tenia algo de hombre.
ALEJANDRA. --Entonces usted debe de tener poco de Nom­
bre, porque me desdeha.
VARONA. — No es cierto. Lo que se desdeha no se huye.
ALEJANDRA. --Huir es cobardia.
VARONA. — 0 instinto de conservacion.
ALEJANDRA. — Egoismo, v a mos.
VARONA. — Egoismo, si, sehora. Yo soy un gran egoista.
(Acto III, escena 5)2
Justified in his self-confidence he, like the sehora 
g u apa, can live off society while actually mocking it. He, 
like her, accepts terms of social disapproval as proof of 
his justification in acts of self-preservation from regimen­
tation in a society he despises:
... yo acepto todas las infamias, todas las canalladas,
por viles y repulsivas que sean, si dan ganancia, aun-
que se exponga la vida en ellas, con tal, ... como
^Grau, E]^  caballero Varona, pp. 2 2 7-29.
^Ibid., p. 223.
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norma invariable de conducta, con tal que no dejen 
rastro, ni rocen el codigo, ni puedan traer consecuen- 
cias con la justicia. Yo odio la curia y soy demasiado 
inteligente y fino para no burlarla siempre. Es mâs, 
algunas veces la legalidad y los curiales son mis 
mejores auxiliares.
... Todos pueden servirnos, pero la propia persona es 
la unica que debe ser indispensable para si misma. ^
(Acto I, escena 1)
If Varona must accept social disapproval, in his h o n ­
esty he also applies it to those who deserve it but hide 
behind their respectability. Such veracity provides his 
blackmail with ironic justification. When he comes to the 
marques with evidence that unscrupulous Parisian dealings 
are the basis of his fortune, Varona can turn the nobleman's 
charges against him in pure contempt:
MARQUES. --IUsted es un chantagista!
VARONA. -- ... ilndudablemente!
MARQUES. --iUn canalla!
VARONA. — Tampoco cabe duda.
MARQUES. — lY ademas, un cinico desvergonzado!
VARONA. — Soy un hombre al que le gustan las cosas y 
las cuentas C l aras. De acuerdo en que soy un 
canalla, pero tambiën hay que estar de acuerdo en 
que usted es otro canalla ... [author's ellipsis]
MARQUES. --Usted es un rufiân sin crédite.
VARONA. — Y usted un ladron con el. Yo no estafo.^ Me 
aprovecho de las estafas de los d e mas. Usted si 
estafa. Estafa dinero, y encima una reputacion que 
no merece. 2
(Acto II, escena 10)
Through another blackmail attempt Varona met Alejan­
dra. In his honesty he accepted her scorn as a "rufian de
3
oficio" (Acto I, escena 3) and admitted his freedom from
^Ibid. , p. 132-33 . ^Ibid. , p. 199.
^Ibid. , p. 143.
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conventional scruples which permitted him to live from the 
weakness of others. When he perceives an equal honesty in 
Alejandra, w ho insists on paying the blackmail as a self­
punishment for allowing herself to be misled into forfeit­
ing her self-esteem, he burns her check and love letter in 
like punishment for not recognizing her true character.
VARONA. — Los rufianes tienen su moral tambien. Yo 
no tengo ninguna moral, afortunadamente para mi, 
pero esta vez pagarê tribute a esa moral caballe- 
resca de los bandidos. ...
(Sacando una cerilla y quemando la carta.) Le puse 
un precio a esta carta. Usted lo ha pagado.
Termine, pues, nuestro asunto en ceniza.
ALEJANDRA. --Con estas generosidades se esta usted des- 
mintiendo a si mismo .
VARONA. — Yo no me desmiento nunca. Reconozco simple­
mente que he jugado mal, tardando en conocer a usted 
bien, y por esa falta imperdonable en mi, me castigo 
a mi mismo. ^
(Acto I, escena 12)
The anti-social behavior of others of Grau's charac­
ters originates in a desire to fill the emptiness of their 
lives rather than simply to escape tedium and contamination 
by self-justification and self-preservation in tactics of 
mockery. In their honesty, they, too, accept social disap­
proval in order to gain their ends.
The Infanta of El conde Alarcos cannot expell the 
emptiness from her life until the death of the count's wife 
frees him--the only man in the realm whom she considers her 
equal in strength of will. Since her passion is a truth she 
can know in her life, she feels justified in her scorn of
^Ibid., pp. 170-71.
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hypocritical social and religious rules that impede its ful­
fillment. Moreover, the method which she chooses to free 
the count is no worse than that by which her father in his 
hypocrisy murdered his q u e e n s . When the king implores her 
to reconsider, she invalidates his arguments by demonstrat­
ing to him that her decision must be just. It is based on 
the teaching which he, society's apex, provided in whimsi­
cal, unjust actions condoned because of his respectability:
INFANTA. --Escuchad, senor. Mientras yo desfalleci en 
la soledad, tuvisteis dos esposas mâs despues de mi 
madre. Una murio por desamor vuestro, que amores 
por V O S  tenia ... [author's ellipsis]
I La otra murio por vuestra mano!
Vos, por fiereza de celos sin justicia, por simple 
sobresalto de vuestro amor encendido, la despehas-
teis una tarde bajando las vertientes de las cum-
bres nevadas. .
(Acto I, escena 11)
Because of her feeling of justification from the 
truth of her passion she can reply without reservation to 
the king's reminder of the count's paternal responsibili­
ties, "iSi el cuenta hijos yo cuento penas!" (Acto I, escena 
11) Further demonstration of the depth of her conviction
is in her defiance of her father's recollection of the wrath
which God wreaked upon David and the Hebrews for his love 
of Bathsheba:
KEY. — Teme, Infanta, t e m e , hija, el castigo del cielo. 
Viera el Key David a Bethsabee, mujer de Urias de
^Grau, ^  conde Alarcos, p. 51.
^Ibid., p. 48.
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Hetheo, y luego de la robar fué el forzador. iComo 
se ensano Dios omnipotente en ese pecado! Matôle al 
hijo concebido y a setenta mil de su pueblo.
INFANTA- — iMil pueblos perezcan, y con ellos y o , antes 
que el Conde perder! .
(Acto III, escena 4)
Don Juan de Carillana determines his actions from a 
passion for life. Although he cannot succeed because of 
his physical nature, his ill-chosen ideal is that of a don 
Juan— an unceasing involvement in the passion of love and 
thus an approximation of the realization of plenitude of 
life in the exaltation of each instant lived. He cannot 
consider his life as dissipation nor libertinage. Instead, 
he feels justified in attacking the social limitations on 
the expression of love. When his aunt Clarita urges him to 
mend his ways, he immediately rejects the stultifying 
effects of mores on her life and defends his own right to
life in the fullness he believes there can be:
DA. CLARITA. — Tu amaste muchas mujeres, porque no
quisiste de veras a ninguna. IYo amé un solo h o m ­
bre, porque lo quise con el alma!
CARILLANA. — :Amaste uno solo, porque sentiste poco!
... Murio tu marido y se te acabô el amor, porque 
solo habia savia en ti para una sola planta. Yo, 
en cambio, tuve espacio para un bosque inmenso.
DA. CLARITA. — No digas tonterias y busca mujer hones- 
ta y de buen linaje, como conviene a tu condicion.
CARILLANA. — iNo hay mujer en la tierra tan alta y 
perfecta como yo la quisiera!
DA. CLARITA. — îMe parece que ya es hora de que lleves 
buena vida!
CARILLANA. --Nunca la llevê mala.
DA. CLARITA. — Pero la disipaste en libertinajes, em- 
pehado en imitar a ese fantâstico don Juan de 
operas y comedias.
^Ibid., p . 110.
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CARILLANA. — Te equivocas. Nunca le imité, que él sôlo 
amô deleites y vanidades, y yo sôlo curé de un amor 
por otro mayor. El es una fabula, y yo un hombre.
El se agiganta en la leyenda, y yo me conduelo en la 
vida. El sôlo luchô con hombres y cosas, y yo he 
luchado . . . con las pasiones ... -,
(Acto II, Cuadro III, escena 2)
Alejandra of E^ caballero Varona shares don Juan's 
desire, but for one single passion that will last all her 
life. Although the restrictions of morality are meaningless 
to her, she does not engage in the flirtations which the 
freedom of her social position and wealth could afford her. 
When she attempts to explain her way of life and ideal to 
the marqués, he cannot understand her unwillingness to com­
promise nor her desire to experience the passion that can 
bestow a decided feeling of significance to her life:
ALEJANDRA. —  ... Yo soy una mujer extravagante, aunque 
no lo parezca. Solo me seducen dos cosas: o ser
Santa como una Teresa de Jesus, loca de fe y de amor 
desbordante a todo, que eso es la caridad bien enten- 
dida, o ... [author's ellipsis]
MARQUES. — 10 que?
ALEJANDRA. — 0 el pecado mortal, que también es otra 
locura.
MARQUES. — iDemonio! ... [author's ellipsis] Para ser 
Santa no basta la voluntad. Précisa la gracia ... 
[author's ellipsis] pero para el pecado mortal, para 
el pecado mortal, convenga usted conmigo en que 
sobran ocasiones.
ALEJANDRA. — Segun lo que entiende usted por pecado 
mortal.
MARQUES. — Caramba, lo que entiende todo el mundo, 
empezando por el catecismo.
ALEJANDRA. - - iBah I En el Infierno entra escasisima 
gente. Mucha se queda en el umbral, calentandose 
tibiamente, entre la gran muchedumbre vulgar de 
pecadores sin grandeza, y la otra se va al Limbo.
MARQUES. --iY el Purgatorio, donde me lo deja usted?
^'Grau, Don Juan de Carillana, pp. 278-80 .
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ALEJANDRA. — Donde estaba. No tengo ningün empeno en 
cambiarlo de lugar. .
(Acto II, escena 4)
In El hijo prodigo Lotân acts twice to fill the empti­
ness in his life which comes from the petrification of atti­
tudes and concepts in his village. His first attempt earned 
him the label of prodigal; but after suffering terrible p ov­
erty from squandering his inheritance, he still does not 
change his attitudes nor regret his past. To the contrary, 
he explains to his stepmother that his wealth bought for 
himself and others the previously unknown freedom to live 
as an individual:
Aunque tan pobre y agobiado me halles, yo me alegro de 
haber visto unos ahos el mundo desparramado, magnifico 
y vario.
Muy horribles fueron mis dias ... ; pero ique esplende- 
roso el tiempo de libertad y de opulencia, cuando yo 
derramaba mi riqueza a manos llenas, tornando en dicho- 
sas caras tristes y adustas, satisfaciendo sin tasa mi 
capricho, y hartando, avido y libre, mi ansia ardiente 
de aventura y diversidad! 2
(Jornada I, escena 19)
So long as Lotan continues to live in his hometown, 
however, he must suffer the scornful admonitions of those 
who live within and support the status q u o . Therefore, he 
finally leaves to become a mercenary warrior, a respecter 
of no society, who eventually commands a personal army so 
powerful that even Rome seeks his services and good will.
In this way he uses the wealth and power which men respect
^Grau, El caballero Varona, pp. 182-83.
2
Grau, ^  hijo prodigo, pp. 108-10.
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in order to gain his freedom from the society which would 
deprive him of the joys of life he knows exist. He returns 
to his father's town in a display of magnificent fortune in 
time to save it from starvation during drought. Ironically, 
he now is greeted as savior instead of prodigal. With the 
wealth plundered from the many parts of society he has rav­
aged he no longer is restrained from offering and enjoying 
life in this small segment of society.
Through a method condoned by society Antonio of La 
senora guapa also gains his freedom to live as he knows he 
must. He elaborates upon it in his seduction of the sehora. 
Comparing his liberty from society with hers, he belittles 
as a relatively senseless egoism the life which she defends 
as proof of her freedom and justification of civilization. 
Her use of mockery has earned her the means of self- 
preservation and of escape from contamination; but he has 
bought his freedom by laboring hard to earn the wealth men 
respect. Now he can live apart from society in freedom to 
dream and contemplate beauty. He has used society's tools 
to escape it and then followed his own concept of unfettered 
life as a man:
ANTONIO.^ — En lo peor de una civilizacion en fracaso y 
agonia. Tienes derecho a mejor vida, sin pasar con- 
stantemente ligera y vana, recorriendo la tierra sin 
verla.
— Yo s£ he conquistado realmente mi libertad, bre- 
gando duramente por el bien material y he tenido 
tiempo de alumbrar mi espiritu y de velar muchas 
noches en parses lejanos contemplando las estrellas 
desnudas, ebrio de soledad magnifica, sohando en
16 2
una mujer hermosa como una sirena de carne mortal, 
soberbia y fuerte, dificil de veneer, digna de 
codiciar ... [author's ellipsis] -,
(Acto III, escena 2)
Bibi Carabe understands that it is deference to the 
privileges implied in the structure of his society that has 
denied him the liberty to pursue the kind of life satisfy­
ing to him. He has been forced to leave his farm by wealthy 
landowners and to live the miserable life of an industrial 
laborer. He is sympathetic toward communistic thought 
because its goals seem the opposite of those of his society-- 
benefits for all.
PEDRO. —  ... Me haras reir sin gana. iY tu eres comu- 
nista?
BIBI. --Soy sindicalista. Pero si me simpatiza el com- 
unismo es precisamente porque quiere conseguir que 
todo el mundo vaya limpio, bien comido y al menos 
con las manos lavadas. 2
(Segundo Tiempo)
He explains his unwillingness to step outside social bounds
by joining the Communists— avowed rebels against a society
such as his— not as a compromise, but as the only means he
knows by which to live in honesty with the concept of life
he regards as most suitable for himself. To preserve this
integrity he believes that he is forced by society to make
himself wealthy. Only then can he return home and buy
enough land to be respected and safe:
BIBI. —  ... iCallate, repito! Tu hermana y la tierra 
son mis unicos amores de veras. iAnhelo volver al
^Grau, La senora guapa, pp. 203-04.
^Grau, Bibi Carabe, p. 213.
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campo en el que naci y me crié, porque quiero tener 
una vida auténtica, una vida de acuerdo conmigo 
mismo! îSer yo y no otro!
MATIAS. — Chico, que palabras gastas: Auténtico, ser 
y o .
BIBI. — Yo he nacido para vivir entre terruhos, sem- 
brando trigo o lo que sea, cuidando bancales, se- 
gando y viviendo de la tierra, en una choza cômoda 
por casa, algunos libres para mis ratos perdidos, 
un poco de ganancia aunque sea solo para bien corner 
y un buen caballo para solazarme recorriendo los 
caminos que se ofrezcan, sin artilugios mecânicos 
que aborrezco. ^
(Segundo Tiempo)
Others of Grau's characters who must live within 
society's bounds do not see themselves free of society by 
simply using its means to escape its restrictions. Since 
the truth of their circumstances is a participation in 
society, as well as a life which would be compromised by 
any participation in society as it i s , the only means which 
they retain in order to remain true to themselves is 
rebellion.
Although it would assure them of positions of power 
the princesses of Consej a galante refuse to compromise their 
ideal of love by accepting political marriages to the dis­
gusting men their father has chosen. They indignantly dis­
cuss their defense of integrity of character as good reason 
for their rebellion toward his mandate;
FLORINDA. — iBien hicimos en rebelarnos!
TODAS LAS PRINCESAS A CORO. — IRebelarnos siempre!
ANA MARIA. — iAunque nuestro padre el rey se destemple 
y riha!
HORTENSIA. — iCondenarnos a esperpentos! „
(Acto ir'
1 2 Ibid., p. 215. Grau, Conseja galante, p. 18.
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Because of their unwillingness to compromise they 
can have no patience with the court life in which they are 
involved. Hortensia declares as fact, "Es ridicule todo lo 
que nos rodea," (Acto I )^ for they can show no sympathy for 
the feelings of those who form the royal household. When 
the juglar complains of their lack of mercy, they refute 
him by openly acknowledging the greater importance they 
assign to their idealism than to representatives of the 
social structure they abhor:
JUGLAR. --Es que vosotras, princesas, no sois benevo- 
las con nadie. Ninas apenas, y ya tan exigentes.
ANA MARIA. — Te equivocas, juglar. Nosotras estâmes 
llenas de benevolencia.
JUGLAR. — iCon qu i e n , princesa?
ISABELA. --Con nuestros suehos. „
(Acto I)
In disgust with the decadence of Ildaria Eprontas 
takes more decisive steps to change his society. He 
declares that, since he has no materialistic designs in 
politics, he is in fact an outlaw in his own society.
(Acto II, escena 2) In his devotion to his ideals he 
refuses to resign his post as prime minister. Instead, he 
decides to force change by revolting against the mores. He 
will begin a moral revolution through a merciless expose of 
the scandalous dealings of Sonia because he knows sensuality 
is one thing the corrupt Ildaria can understand. (Acto II, 
escena 13)
^Ibid. , p. 38. ^I b i d ., p. 36.
^Grau, En Ildaria, pp. 192-93. ^Ibid., p. 221.
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At the gates of heaven in ^  casa del diable the 
woman called angel guardian calls for the revolution which 
she believes must come on earth. She shows no pity in her 
verbal abuse of those who defame and mistreat her for her 
outlawry. They have lived from the suffering which society 
causes--not to alleviate that suffering as she has done. 
Between her repeated singing of the first line of the revo­
lutionary Marseillaise and the kicks and abuse of her fel­
lows she defends the justice of her life in revolt:
MUJER. -- ... To lo que afanao en esta vida, que es 
mucho, ha sido pa los demâs.
MARINERO. — iPa los demâs?
MUJER. --iPa toos los desgraciaos que me han rodeao!
CAMARERO. — iPara los desgraciaos o para emborracharte?
MUJER. --iEmborracharme yo? (Canturreando.) A l l o n s , 
enfants de la Patrie ... [author's ellipsis!
MARINERO. --îLoca de remate!
CAMARERO. --iDe atar!
MUJER. --A la cârcel déblais ir vosotros por pasmaos, 
lame traseros de los que os llenan el pico, a costa 
de ser unos mansos y pasar por to, como canalla que 
sois, al servicio de la gentuza que vive a costa de 
los parias de la Tierra, que eso sois vosotros, 
parias como yo, idiotas, pero con menos vergüenza.-.
(Estampa III)
Laura of Destino represents a movement whose goal 
also is violent overthrow of the ruling order. She feels it 
is responsible for the experiences which have turned her 
against it. As a baby her aristocratic parents abandoned 
her on the doorstep of a Swiss watchmaker. These foster 
parents doted her and gave her an excellent education; but 
she began to scorn the importance of money in their
^Grau, La casa del diablo, pp. 100-01.
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bourgeois lives as she advanced in humanistic studies. Her 
vain confidence in her superiority was augmented by wealthy 
men who flattered her as a beauty.
Satiation with the emptiness of such a life came 
after her marriage to an elderly but wealthy man. Disgusted 
with what she believed to be the rule of selfishness in 
society and with the waste of her life, she decided that 
both were maintained by others' hunger and poverty. Her 
resolution to rebel was produced by the very society which 
she calls nothing but organized barbarity whose sole value 
is utility. (Momento III, Cuadro 4)^
Laura's conviction can brook no compromise. When 
Edmundo questions the motives behind her assassination of 
his father— a basically good m a n — , she reviles his abandon­
ment of humanity in his accepting leadership of a corrupt 
society. In the midst of such decadence she considers 
rebellion the only effective way of improving life, of mak­
ing it what she believes it can be. Revolt is her right, 
as well as her duty to humanity and to herself as an honest 
individual.
LAURA. — Se mato él antes cerrando los ojos a toda con­
ciencia para sostener una politica creadora de un 
mundo de parias y de automates,^derramando, para 
imponerla, jmucha sangre que valia mâs que la suya.
EDMUNDO. --IMi padre era un gran carâcter!
LAURA. --iSin duda, y como yo soy otro gran carâcter 
chocamos, y alguiên tenia que caerl
EDMUNDO. --TÛ eres^una fatua rebelde.
LAURA. --La rebeldia es mi herencia.
^Grau, Destino, pp. 213-16.
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EDMUNDO. --iTu herencia?
LAURA. — Me la debieron transmitir en la sangre mis
antepasados ignotos, que me echaron al arroyo dejan- 
do en mi su voluntad de conquistar sus ventajas y su 
sitio en la tierra con la espada y la guerra.
EDMUNDO. — Asi fué el demonio que llevas dentro: 
rebelde .
LAURA. — Todos los mejoramientos del mundo se deben a 
los rebeldes. .
(Momento III, Cuadro U)
The idealistic Spanish youth who comes to join the 
revolt of En el infierno se es tan mudando repeats Laura's 
words. He justifies the rebellion as he, too, declares that 
all of mankind's progress is due to the efforts of rebels. 
(Retablo III)^
The learned men who instigated this rebellion con­
sider it an enterprise of justice against a society that 
perpetuates itself at the cost of its members' suffering. 
Their ideal is for all to share the benefits of civilization 
and so assure its endurance. To them it is no more than 
just retribution to finance the revolt with a ransom secured 
from the kidnaping of Homobono, a man who has used the 
mechanics of the order to hoard its benefits for himself 
and deny them to others :
DON HOMOBONO. — lY van ustedes a arreglar el mundo con 
esa estricta justicia?
PRESIDENTE. --Mucho mejor; es decir, mucho menos mal 
de lo que esta, si p o d e m o s .
DON HOMOBONO. --Esçuchen. Yo soy hijo de unos pobres 
b asureros. Naci en plena miseria. Mis pahales 
fueron la basura.
^Ibid., p. 216.
2Grau, En el infierno se estân mudando, p. 7 4.
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--He vivido de mi trabajo y constante esfuerzo.
PRESIDENTE. — No lo dudamos. Dorar la basura cues ta 
m u c h o .
— iNo siga! Hay en la tierra muchos millones de 
seres que, ... han trabajado mucho mas penosamente 
que usted, y solo han encontrado la pobreza, la 
invalidez desamparada o la muerte por toda recom­
pensa.
DON HOMOBONO. — iQue hubieran sido mas listos!
. . . Toda esa gente ... es la masa ... el sucio 
vientre necesario para que se sostenga la civili­
zacion .
ENMASCARADO PRIMERO. — Lo malo es ... que sin esa masa 
no se puede construir nada duradero. .
(Retablo I)
When Homobono calls these men criminals they in turn 
appraise his ethics as nothing but a system for robbery. 
Their tactics need not be justifiable to him, and they 
reply with ironic contempt: "Es de una elemental estra-
tegia lanzar ladrones contra ladrones." (Retablo I)
Although the President has admitted the improbability 
of complete success with the words " ... mucho menos mal de 
lo que esta, si podemos." (Retablo I) , the rebels' sense 
of integrity compels them to continue. Their goal, in 
effect, is to destroy the paradox by which humanity's 
champions are outlaws and the robber is lord.
The reason for the unlikelihood of the realization 
of such a utopia lies in the limited mentality of the rest 
of society. Even after an apparent victory by the rebels, 
their intentions do not win the people's credence. The 
general attitude of the populace before the destruction and
^Ibid. , pp. 28-29 . ^Ibid. , p. 25. ^Ibid. , p. 28.
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propaganda of the revolution is cynicism because centuries 
of exploitation leave them no illusion nor hope for a better 
life. They seem ripe for renewed exploitation in their 
impassive belief that no leader exists who can free them of 
their lot.
Thus, the rebels seem no more successful than those 
who protect themselves from society or attempt to gain what 
they believe society denies them through ironic use of 
society's own methods. Just as they could never claim an 
absolute independence, those who rebel find they depend on 
society for the success of the rebellion. As Lotan's and 
Antonio's detachment changes none of society's attitudes 
because of their dependence on use of those attitudes as 
opportunity to gain semi-independence, the outright rebels 
seem equally limited in ability to effect change. After the 
prime minister's death Laura's group is insignificant before 
the numbers of mourners and offers of selfish condolence.
The President, as well as Eprontas, is caught in the midst 
of a people unable to understand him because of their con­
ditioning within the limitations which materialism and tra­
ditional decadence impose.
In the introduction of his muhecos Pigmalion bur­
lesques his fellow man's propensity to be misled because of 
his inability to recognize his faults. The willingness of 
the play's personae to accept the puppets as real humans 
makes the sarcasm doubly sharp.
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Since he is best at recruiting and unifying men to 
serve the state or an ideal, Captain Arana boasts to them 
that he is a part of every important enterprise undertaken 
by man. Then Pigmalion explains to the human admirers that 
Arana's accomplishments are international disputes and an 
ever replenished supply of troops for slaughter in battle.
He comments sarcastically, "Como ven, es un benemérito de 
la patria. Las madrés de su pueblo, le deben estar muy 
agradecidas." (Acto I, escena 3)^
Pigmalion presents Periquito entre ellas, Tio Paco, 
Mingo Revulgo and Pero Grullo as other popular types. 
Periquito is especially liked by women because he is h a n d ­
some, vain and an amusing but stupid rogue whose gossip 
compensates for an intellectual incapacity. Tio Paco always 
is popular with audiences because he distrusts, cheapens and 
vulgarizes everything. Mingo Revulgo gains added verisi­
militude when Pigmalion confides that he permits him to act
as his cashier and treasurer, for he worships money and "...
3
al sol que mâs calienta." (Acto I, escena 3) Pero Grullo 
is the spokesman for the rest of the puppets who accept his 
pompous mouthing of the self-evident as authority and 
wi s d o m .
When Pero Grullo's nonsense wins the foolish impre­
sarios, the satire on man's limited and easily deceived
^Grau, EJL senor de Pigmalion, p. 65.
^Ibid., pp. 65-67. ^Ibid., p. 67.
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reason becomes more pointed. Pigmalion continues the satire 
by commenting that, if his puppets should ever free them­
selves and form a government, Pero Grullo would be its head:
PIGMALION. — Mis munecos, estan muy bien representados 
en todas partes, aunque en el reparto de mis farsas 
lleven nombres espanoles .
PERO GRULLO. — (Muy grave.) En todas partes cuecen 
h a b a s .
EL TIO PACO. —  ... Si, que las cuecen.
DON JAVIER. — Muy bien hablado.
DON LUOIO. — Pero que oportunamente intervienen esos
m u h e c o s .
DON OLEGARIO. — No se puede llegar a mâs.
PERO GRULLO. --(Adelantando un paso, alzando la diestra 
con solemnidad, hablando y accionando con mucha pro- 
sopopeya y formando una rosea, con el indice y el
p ulgar.) Y si en todas partes cuecen habas, es
porque en todas partes hay habas.
PIGMALION. — Este senor fantoche, Pero Grullo, es el 
talento mâs seguro, agasajado y reconocido entre 
mis muhecos. Todos le admiran y le consultan. Es 
la mayor autoridad entre e l l o s , y si un dia se eman- 
ciparan y formasen Gobierno, serfa el jefe de ese 
Gobierno. .
(Acto I, escena 3)
The weakness of limited reasoning is satirized again 
in a representative of man's intellectual accomplishments, 
Dr. Mondor of T a b a r i n . In a burlesque comedy routine 
Tabarin makes him appear ridiculous as his straight man.
As he does this he also demonstrates both the limits of 
m a n ’s intellect and the limitation which his reason imposes 
on his considerations :
MONDOR. --Eres la tonteria maxima.
TABARIN. --iMaxima? La tonteria no tiene limites: es
infinite. Pongo a la humanidad por testigo. Y 
ahora, gran Mondor, voy a hacerte las preguntitas 
de costumbre.
^Ibid., p . 6;
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— Vamos a ver, insigne sabio, si sabes contestarme 
esta sencillisima interrogacion.
— iQue hay mas pequeno que la boca de una pulga?
MONDOR. — El atomo.
TABARIN. — iEso no es contester!
... El atomo es mucho mas pequeno que un milesimo
de pulga y no puede ser objeto de una comparacion 
en este caso. En la boca de una pulga caben Dios 
sabe cuantos millones de atomes y ni los sabios 
como tu conocen todavia bien lo que es un âtomo. 
iCamelos no I Ni teorias tampoco. Te pregunto 
cosas tangibles sabidas por todos y que pueden 
comprobarse fâcilmente. îQué hay mas pequeno que 
la boca de una pulga?
MONDOR. —  ... îEs que?
TABARIN. --îLo que hay dentro de ella!
MONDOR. — îEres un complète imbêcil!
TABARIN. — No hay nada complete en este mundo. -,
(Acte I)
Reason becomes a curse as men use it unwittingly 
against themselves. Whether it keeps them in ignorance 
about the conditions of their surrounding circumstances or 
accepts the leadership of a Pero Grullo or Captain Arana, 
it is dangerous. To men like the President, like don 
Telesforo (who refuses to part with his weapon for peace 
because of his certainty that it would be misused) and like 
the puppet Urdemalas (who plans escape because of his 
resentment of his enslavement and Pero Grullo's authority) 
the implementation of that limited reasoning is the tortur­
ing evidence of their impotence against it.
Added torment comes to those who realize that, 
besides the limitations which their fellows impose upon 
them, they cannot escape the limitations of their very
^Grau, Tabarin, pp. 125-26
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nature— the physical prerequisite to life. This, too, 
impedes the realization of the projects which their reason 
proposes as the means to attain whatever ideal they have 
conceived as necessary to live with integrity. Instead, 
they are led into an inevitable quandary of resentment 
toward their own n ature.
It is for this reason that Pigmalion scorns the human 
body. His goal is to become a new Prometheus by creating a 
superior race of humanity; and he confides that his trouble­
some and folly-ridden puppets’ bodies are identical to the 
human constitution only because they represent a necessary 
step toward that goal. When he has overcome this defect, he 
will rid himself of these inferior creatures. (Acto I, 
escena 2)^
The nausea of the esposo in W  casa del diablo 
results from his tormented recognition of the power of 
selfish, carnal considerations over his mind. His reasoned 
project to escape the corruption of a decadent society only 
could seem useless before this reminder of the susceptibility 
of dispassionate reason to a biological drive. For this rea­
son he recalled the event as ” :E1 colmo de lo absurdo!", 
(Estampa III) and in anguished disgust he described his and 
humanity's hopeless lot:
Soy, pues, lo contrario de lo que crei ser. Soy un
^Grau, El sehor de Pigmalion, p. 57.
2
Grau, La casa del diablo, p. 10 8.
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débil, iun anormal!
îY la psicologia toda, una quimera! îEl hombre no 
se conocerâ nunca y la humanidad entera esta loca! ,
(Estampa III)
The deformed Florencio of Entre H a m a s  hates nature 
for placing his intelligence and sensitive spirit in his 
defective body. He loves his beautiful and innocent sister- 
in-law Veneranda, who slowly realizes she does not love her 
husband Daniel. Florencio knows that Miguel, an attractive 
and successful musician, also loves her. When Miguel 
exhorts him to suppress his love for her in respect to 
familial duty, Florencio irately complains of the injustice 
of nature which rules him;
... en mi deformidad late un rencor profundo a la 
naturaleza, tan torpe a veces. Tengo demasiada con- 
ciencia para sentir esas piedades que usted invoca. ... 
iNada tiene piedad en el Universe! Yo estoy tan des- 
trozado, que al m o v erme, un dolor constante me recuerda, 
lay! que soy un acreedor siempre de esa naturaleza. 
iHasta las pasiones mas nobles, son grotescas o mon- 
struosas en mi ! ^
(Acto II, escena 2)
Nature has given Florencio the intellect and passions 
of a man, but in deforming him it has denied him even the 
physical pleasures of his humanity. It gave Veneranda the 
beauty to overcome his reason, but it destined her for the 
physically normal but undeserving Daniel. (Acto I, escena 
4) Now that she recognizes her desire for strength of 
character in a man, the arrival of Florencio's equal in
-| 9
I bid. Grau, Entre l l a m a s , p. 62.
3Ibid., pp. 17-18.
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character but his superior in constitution in Miguel seems 
more evidence of nature's unjust cruelty. Nothing can com­
pensate for his torment, especially not the wealth he knows 
he will inherit from his mother. In his resentment toward 
his nature he hates her for giving him life:
AMALIA. --iHabla, explicate! iQue te he hecho yo para 
que cada dxa me odies mas?
FLORENCIO. — iPonerme en el mundo y darme una vida que 
no te pedia!
AMALIA. — iHijo! iHijoI iQuien como tu, adorado por 
tu madre, con una fortuna sobrada para vivir a tu 
antojo?
FLORENCIO. — iNo hay fortuna que compense mi vida de 
tormento, frente a la de Daniel, tan feliz hasta 
ahora! .
(Acto III, escena 2)
The mind by which Florencio recognizes that he is grotesque 
cannot forget the experiences which convinced him that his 
tormented involvement in nature is evidence of its lack of 
justice and sympathy. He explains to his mother that, since 
his thought is based on memory, he will never think without 
renewing the past torment which led to his conviction:
FLORENCIO. — iA que engahos? Yo no tuve, desde que 
empece a ser hombre, el vago consuelo de un cielo 
lejano, reparador, como una quimera infantil. ...
El primer dia que ... despues de una copa de vino, 
me trajeron el olvido de mi mismo y requebre a una 
moza h u milde, rubia y guapa, criada de la fonda 
donde yo estaba, y uni al requiebro un conato de 
abrazo, recibi en rostro b u r l a s , y cuando fui a 
castigarlas, detuvo mi ira una lastima reflejada en 
la domestica.^ Una lastima, terriblemente h u m i ­
liante para mi, inspirada por mi debilidad, por mi 
imperfeccion grotesca.
AMALIA. — No te tortures, no te mortifiques ... Piensa 
... [author's ellipsis]
FLORENCIO. --Pensar es recorder ... todo ... no se
^Ibid. , pp. 91-92.
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borra nunca de mi memoria aquella lastima que vi 
reflejada, en los ojos de la servidora. iUna mujer 
generosa para todos menos para mi! .
(Acto III, escena 2)
To individuals like Pigmalion and Florencio the two sides of 
man's nature seem hopelessly incompatible. Full acceptance 
of either is just as much an abandonment of integrity as 
would be compromise. A few, however, still find means to 
attempt self-preservation--one being the escape to m a d n e s s .
Elda of El hijo prodigo considers sanity in her life 
to be unmerited punishment. She endures a double suffering 
from the sterility of her marriage and her secret passion 
for her stepson Lotan. Her reason has allowed her to remain 
true to her sense of duty, and she has remained faithful to 
her aged husband while attempting to play the role of mother 
to Lotan. It was she who encouraged him to leave his 
father's home in search of the life he could not have there. 
After his return, she again denies her instincts as she 
watches him depart once m o r e — this time in company of his 
lover Gemarias. Elda becomes so distraught that she fright­
ens her servant, Hamir, and borders on madness:
HAMIR. — Temo por tu juicio, ama mia.
ELDA. --Teme mas bien por mi cordura. Mi juicio es mi 
castigo.
HAMIR. — Tus ojos giran desorbitados, como de loca.
ELDA. --Todos los dias mueren mujeres, Hamir. Racimos 
de mujeres y enjambres de animales. A cientos de 
miles en la tierra perecen por momentos. iCorto es 
el tiempo de las criaturas!
HAMIR. — Vuelve en t i , Elda. Se mas fuerte que tu 
dolor.
^Ibid., p . 9 7.
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ELDA. — iNo podre! IToda mi vida se aparece ante mi 
como un martirio sin termino ni esperanza!
(Jornada II, escena 22)
Madness was the kind escape from the torment of the 
three viej ecitas locas of Los tres locos del m u n d o . As 
refined and intelligent young brides they watched their hus­
bands drown while on their honeymoon. Unable to accept such 
devastating proof of the physical limits of their nature, 
which kept them from even the attempt at the life of their 
idealizations 5 they became insane. With an understanding 
which would apply to Elda's distraction as well, the direc­
tor of their asylum describes their madness as "para ellas
como hubiera sido la muerte: un alivio definitivo." (Re-
2
tablo II, escena 5)
To nullify their torment the three women escaped to 
the delusion that they are the powers of Destiny, Illusion 
and Death, for to them physical existence is meaningless.
The women can find contentment now in their belief that 
they no longer are human, no longer bound by their physical 
nature and so no longer subject to the discord inherent w i t h ­
in the circumstances of their existence. They can act with 
a feeling of integrity because of their evasion of the recog­
nition of their final insignificance as human individuals.
^Grau, ^  hijo p r o d i g o , pp. 2 30-31.
2
Grau, Los tres locos del mundo, p. 54.
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When not avoided in madness the torment of this real­
ization can lead to quite a different act to preserve integ­
rity. Just as some could not escape life in society and 
felt compelled to revolt to maintain their integrity, these 
revolt against the order of an incomprehensible universe in 
their idealization of Satan.
The intellect which conceives creativity, beauty or 
human dignity and believes them truth, cannot deny the evi­
dence of man's frailty and insignificance. It cannot under­
stand the apparent fickleness of a universal order which 
would tolerate the existence of man as the eternally aban­
doned pawn in an objectless game. Such a man feels out of 
harmony with the universe of which he is a part.
Although he does not rebel against God, Asael in El 
hijo prodigo describes the anguish of those who do in his 
realization of God's incomprehensibility:
Cuando El cierra su corazon, solo podemos ver su 
inmensidad, y entonces nos perdemos, nos ahogamos de 
espanto en nuestra pequehez miserable. iUn grano de 
arena se convierte en gigante para el hombre! iViene 
un miedo tan grande a mi alma, que me ahogo de angustia, 
al verme mas fragil que la hormiga en la infinita vani- 
dad del mundo y de los espacios! ^
(Jornada 1, escena M-)
Asael always has attempted to live as God's humble and 
charitable servant, but he cannot comprehend his God's 
attitude toward him. Of his two sons one is a dispassion­
ate arch-materialist, and the other is a dreamer. His
^Grau, E]^  hi jo prodigo, p. W 2 .
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first wife died insane; and he himself feels condemned to 
madness as a consequence of his sufferings. His marriage 
with Elda is sterile; and her attempts to dissuade him from 
his gloom with hopes for children are fruitless. His aged 
body is proof to him of loss of hope for future happiness.
He cites Job to the effect that mortal man is short-lived. 
Past days never return, and that which is lost in the past 
cannot be substituted. (Jornada I, escena 4 All Asael can 
expect is continued decay and death.
For the same reason the esposo of ^  casa del diablo 
concludes that every human effort is useless. To him man 
seems the unpitied victim in a universal game. No matter 
what the cost of the accomplishments of the entire human 
race, they are meaningless because every human shares in 
the insignificance of a physical nature subject to eventual 
annihilation. Made to the accompaniment of music enjoyed by 
pleasure seekers in the ship's luxurious salons, this decla­
ration produces a sobering effect when, at its end, that 
music abruptly stops:
Todo lo que se hace de fuerte y grande en el mundo, 
desde este barco maravilloso, lleno de boato y refina- 
miento, donde no falta detalle y desde donde podemos 
comunicar en seguida con todo el planeta civilizado, 
hasta al mas modesto sistema filosofico convertido en 
religion, o conquista cientifica, cuesta mucha sangre y 
muchas vidas. Asusta recordar los millones de hombres 
victimas de los autos y aeroplanes durante y despues de 
inventados. Y a la po s t r e , un dia se enfriarâ la tierra, 
y todo este grotesco fenomeno de la humanidad, sera en 
el infinite, algo tan inutil, con su saber, sus
^Ibid. , pp. 45-46.
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religiones, sus ideas, sus ambiciones, sus dolores y sus 
placeras, tan inûtil como algo que no ha existido nunca. 
Un hecho insignificante en el tiempo, nada, absolutamente 
nada, en ese eterne juego de los universes pavorosamente 
inmensos. (Extinguese la mûsica.) ,
(Estampa II)
This insignificance is demonstrated in Los tres locos
del mundo in man's government by the whimsical eternal
forces personified as Destiny, Death and Illusion. Even
while on vacation, they are sent into the world to disrupt
men's lives, to mislead them and to destroy them. Their
acts seem aimless. They plan a fatal fight between two
cousins and close friends (Retablo I, escena 7 and Retablo 
2
III, escena 10) , and they cause a series of deaths and 
wasted lives throughout the play.
To emphasize man's ignorance of his purpose and his 
subjection to caprice these personifications also are 
depicted with such characteristics. Destiny admits their 
ignorance. When Illusion boasts that it was her power over 
men that made a false world seem true to the viejecitas 
locas, Destiny counters with the statement that they have 
no idea of what a true world is either. (Retablo II, escena
3
9) Their knowledge is just as limited as man's. They can 
discuss nothing beyond their function within the machinery 
of the universe. They see themselves and the devil as parts
^Grau, ^  casa del diablo, p. 61.
2
Grau, Los tres locos del m u ndo, pp. 35-36 and 94-95. 
^Ibid., p . 65.
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in a dispassionate, universal instrument of destruction:
EL DESTINO. -- ... Como veis, todo se sucede en la 
tierra y en el Universo con precision matematica.
LA ILUSION. —  ... Juegas con las criaturas tan agil- 
mente como yo con las ideas y las ficciones.
EL DESTINO. — La precision en la mecânica del mundo es 
indispensable, por eso eres tu tan necesaria,
Ilusion.
LA MUERTE. — Es el lubrificante ideal de la gran 
maquina del C o s m o s , como la llamo el Diablo . . .
EL DESTINO. --Y tenia razon. Sin el oleo armoso de
sus quimeras, las cosas no irian tan bien. -,
(Retablo III, escena 10)
Their circumstances seem inescapable. Like Charon of 
La casa del diablo the three are given no rest from their 
tasks. Death and Illusion complain that they must work 
while on vacation, but at the same time they admit that com­
plaint is useless. Referring to an unidentified, superior
t h e y , Death reflects, "Es inûtil quejarse. No van a refor-
2
mar el Cosmos, para darnos gusto." (Retablo I, escena 3)
Death is the only contented one of the three. Unlike 
Destiny and Illusion he never feels dissatisfaction from 
lack of fulfillment. Illusion, on the other hand, complains 
that she is never permitted enjoyment; and Destiny envies 
Death's marriage to Life— an apparently perfect and fruitful 
union. Both Destiny and Illusion feel that they are con­
demned to an eternal sterility because they cannot imagine 
that they ever will be permitted to marry.
The implications concerning man's hopeless situation 
are underscored when Illusion and Destiny lament their 
inability to engender children only to be reminded by Death
^Ibid., p. 96. ^Ibid. , p. 23.
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that any such offspring would be his victims. (Retablo I, 
escenas 3-4)^ Even these eternal forces which are so free 
of compassion toward men, both assure and share man's m e a n ­
ingless existence within a universe whose machinery they 
witness in a forced participation. Even they cannot hope 
to understand the machinery, its beginning, nor its end.
Because of the apparent insignificance of such an 
existence a revolt against the order of the universe is 
undertaken in the play. Since the central characters are 
personifications, the rebel is Satan. He feels it unjust 
that men despise him because misguided Illusion is the 
source of evil in their lives. He believes, like man, that 
life is not what it could be. He scorns Illusion for entic­
ing him into his previous, hapless revolt against God and 
for her machine-like, unquestioning performance of her func­
tion. He is too discontent to be satisfied with the scape­
goat's role into which he has been tricked and shows con­
tempt for the role of marriage played by Life and Death. In 
order to supply such a husband with billions of deaths for 
his consumption she must live in constant infidelity. 
(Retablo I, escena 4) In disgust with their blindness the
Devil calls Death "el mayor cornudo del Universe;" (Retablo
Q
I, escena 4) and he characterizes Illusion as an empty-
L).
headed, devouring monster. (Retablo I, escena 4)
^I b i d ., pp. 23-29. ^I b i d ., pp. 27-28.
^Ibid., p. 28. ^Ibid., pp. 27-28.
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The same feeling of being the unpitied victim of 
unequal odds is encountered in ^  casa del diablo's esposo, 
who comes to take Satan as man's champion. He considers 
man's life on earth "este leve fenômeno del vivir, en un 
cosmos presidido por un poder negro para el hombre."
(Estampa 11)^ Failing to find evidence of anything but 
God's antagonism toward man and his accomplishments, the 
esposo regards Satan as man's true hero and laments that 
contemporary men no longer believe in him. St. John's and 
St. Paul's declarations of God's beneficence astound this 
doubter, and in honesty to his knowledge of life he defends
before them his belief in the Devil's value for men. Before
the gates of heaven he dares to deliver evidence of God's 
enmity toward humanity:
E S P O S O . -- ... hoy el demonio no pasa de ser un rebelde
mas, un inadaptado que, de existir, seria el gran
amigo del hombre superior.
PABLO. — Eso es un error profundo, de toda una litera- 
tura terrestre.
JUAN. — El Diablo es un resentido y un descontento de 
SI mismo.
PABLO. --Y por eso enreda y desluce con la duda los 
grandes pensamientos, y envenena los sentimientos 
nobles, aterrando y desmoralizando al hombre con el 
fantasma de un Dios despiadado y negro.
ESPOSO. — Para nosotros el m i to del Diablo es la 
ciencia y la rebeldia.
JUAN. --El saber es solo divino.
PEDRO. — Solo la rebeldia por el bien ajeno, la rebel­
dia generosa, proviene de Dios.
ESPOSO . — iDe D i o s !
JUAN. — Dios ha estado siempre con los grandes rebeldes 
âvidos de justicia.
ESPOSO. --Pues esos rebeldes estân casi siempre dejados
^Grau, La casa del diablo, p. 59.
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de su mano y suelen pasarlo muy mal, a pesar de que 
a ellos se debe todo el progreso del mundo, cuyo 
avance detienen y estancan todos los adaptados 
insatisfechos. -,
(Estampa III)
The e s poso's attitude toward God becomes a character­
istic of the creator, godlike figure of Pigmalion. The pup­
pets, man's representatives, share a hatred and terror for 
his harsh discipline. After applying physical punishment 
to Juan el tonto for insolence, Pigmalion explains to the 
impresarios the necessity for his actions and acknowledges 
the hatred which his creations feel for him:
Les aseguro a ustedes, que esto que pasa esta fuera 
de programs y no es una comedia, sino una realidad. Mis 
munecos me odian, me hacen rabiar cuando pueden, y nece- 
sito castigarlos y tenerlos muy a raya, r.
(Acto I, escena 2)
The inspiration for the revolt against Pigmalion 
comes from Urdemalas, the most intelligent of the puppets. 
Described by his maker as the most humanlike of his crea­
tions, it is he who leads the others in the escape. When 
their capture seems imminent, he reveals that he plans to 
destroy Pigmalion. Otherwise, their master will destroy 
them in his pursuit of a superior race. Urdemalas explains 
that he will use the evil he sees condoned in the order of 
the universe against itself. The murder of the godlike 
Pigmalion will be the first step in a project to purify the 
the world of the chaos that is so heedless of life:
^Ibid,, pp. 125-25.
2
Grau, E]^  sehor de Pigmalion, p. 61.
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URDEMALAS. -- . . . iQué desea Pigmalion? D o m i n â m e s .
îQué queremos nosotros? Ser libres. iQuién es el 
fuerte? El. îY los débiles?
LUCAS. — Nosotros, por desgracia.
DON LINDO. --LY que hacemos?
URDEMALAS. — El mal ... [author's ellipsis] Hagamos el 
mal, purificador mal, juste mal. îQué ha hecho 
Pigmalion con nosotros? Hacernos muy mal, de puro 
querer ... La prueba, que prépara otros muhecos 
majores, que, cuando estén acabados nos sustituirân 
y nos destruirân. Al mal, pues, mayor mal. Des- 
truyamos a Pigmalion aqui mismo, antes que un dia 
nos destruyan a nosotros.
POMPONINAo -- ... iPero como lo destruimos?
URDEMALAS. --Intentando el desorden y el caos en
nuestra grey, majores que la injusticia. Del caos 
de arriba— salieron esta condenada luna que nos 
joroba esta noche y las estrellas. Mientras duren 
estas que hay, tan viejas, no podrân salir otras 
majores. Hagamos el mal, el mal, purificador mal 
... [author's ellipsis] -,
(Acto III, escena 6)
Urdemalas becomes a personification of Satan in this 
microcosm. He has established friends and accomplices 
everywhere and plans to lead a worldwide revolt. He fore­
sees an easy victory, for in his plan to use evil already 
predominant he considers the world a gun loaded against 
itself. This role as Satan is confirmed when the irate 
Pigmalidn does encounter the escaped and indignant champion 
of human life and greets him with a curt " iHola, Mefisto!" 
(Acto III, escena 9)^
Vindication of Satan is presented again in Las gafas 
de don Telesforo. The Devil appears in order to dispute 
his decision to use illusion to make life more bearable for 
humanity. He maintains that Telesforo would impoverish its
^Ibid., pp. 123-24. ^Ibid., p. 129.
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possibilities for his struggle with God for m e n ’s souls.
When the despondent Telesforo refuses to abandon his pro­
posal, the Devil claims that it was he with his use of illu­
sion who inspired past heroism in the human spirit. Because 
of that greatness he is unwilling to share his power with 
one whose rose-colored lenses could produce the ataraxy of 
a pleasant Pyrrhonism:
DON TELESFORO. — Los hombres no somos mas que la
parodia de un Dios desconocido, al igual que los 
monos son la nuestra.
DIABLO. — Conmigo sofismas, no. Todo lo mas brillante 
de la humanidad, todo recuerdo perdurable, se debe 
a mi: desde el pecado de Eva, a la tragedia actual
del mundo. Y esa Juana de Arco y ese Don Quijote 
que tiene usted ahi, representados en juguetes, no 
hubieran actuado, si yo no los hubiera impulsado.
DON TELESFORO. — Les impulsé la ilusion.
DIABLO. --Que yo les infundi, alucinando al uno con el 
espejismo de ideales nobles y fingiendome una voz 
de Dios, a la otra.
DON TELESFORO. — Lo cual no deja de ser una répugnante 
estafa.
DIABLO. — iHay mayor estafa que la vida insipida sin 
la locura? -,
(Rato III)
The Devil represents m a n ’s rebel champion before the uni­
verse of which he can know nothing but the machinery to 
which he seems limited to form a part.
Success, however, is inconceivable. It is beyond 
man to imagine success for an enterprise which would reverse 
or overcome the indiscernible principles and ends upon whose 
unapprochable motivator he depends for the only existence he 
knows. The detested limitations which cause the revolt also
^Grau, Las gafas de don Telesforo, pp. 151-52.
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foreordain its outcome of resentment and make blasphemy 
meaningless.
In Los tres locos del mundo the Devil must concede 
such a defeat. In the final scenes of the play Illusion, 
Death and Destiny visit a cemetery to consider the results 
of their mission. The Devil encounters them there and 
declares that he is no longer subject to their powers. 
Sickened by the fact that each of his attempted gifts and 
inspirations to man has been ruined senselessly by the 
three mad powers, he has tendered his resignation to the 
supreme power. El Invisible has permitted him to enter 
e x i l e .
The Devil continues to explain his realization that 
his situation is as hopeless as man's. Illusion caused his 
ruin by promising to divide creation for him. She did not 
tell him that he, like man, would be unable to oppose his 
will to that of the pre-existing powers whose madness he 
sees proven in their absurd confusion of geniuses, heroes, 
fools and cowards in the graveyard. Furthermore, the powers 
have robbed him of his power over man, who no longer fears 
him and even laughs at the suggestion of his existence.
With his power so negated, he insists on accepting exile and 
the termination of his exercises in meaninglessness. The 
uselessness of all but resignation to him is emphasized by 
the three powers who end the play skipping like lunatics 
from tombstone to tombstone. (Retablo IV, escena 2)^
^Grau, Los tres locos del mundo, pp. 110-13.
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The fate of the struggle has been evident since the 
first scene of the play. Even then the Devil complained 
that El Invisible would never cease to use his unfair advan­
tage to spoil his plans. (Retablo I, escena 1)^ The deci­
sion announced in the cemetery is an honest recognition of 
his situation— relegation to inferiority with no capability 
to comprehend the motives nor to gain the coveted freedom of 
his superior. He submits to the circumstances to which the 
three powers acknowledge subjection and describe as incom­
prehensibly whimsical. Since they share his limitations, 
they cannot comprehend for themselves a function in the uni­
verse other than that of manipulated machinery. To do 
otherwise seems the delusion with which they must slavishly 
afflict and, consequently, pity humanity:
EL DESTINO. --iQue supone esta minima aventura para 
nosotros, tejedores invisibles de toda la vida 
terrestre?
LA MUERTE. — Menos que una gota de agua para el mar.
LA ILUSION. — iQuieres despedirte de tus ultimas vic­
times, hermano Muerte.
EL DESTINO. — Total, seis muertos en esta aventura.
LA MUERTE. — El Invisible no me ha obligado a trabajar 
mucho.
LA ILUSION. —  ...iAqui y a cen  las tres viejecitas 
locas!
LA MUERTE. --îNo crei llevârmelas tan pronto!
LA ILUSION. --Tenian cuerda para r a t o , sostenidas por 
el delirio con que yo las embriagaba.
EL DESTINO. --IE1 Invisible altera todas nuestras pre- 
visiones !
LA ILUSION. --iCierto! Es siempre sorprendente e
impenetrable. Solo esos pobres humanos alucinados 




LA MUERTE. — îUna ilusion mas de esa pobre gente de la 
tierra! .
(Retablo IV, escena 1)
The same incomprehensible relation of inevitable 
inequality is presented in the Devil's attempted struggle 
with God in Las gafas de don Telesforo. During his unsuc­
cessful attempt to dissuade Telesforo from his proposed use 
of illusion the Devil interrupts the conversation to com­
plain to God about exercise of unfair advantage in turning 
the unwitting Telesforo against his dreams for mankind:
DIABLO. — Y por una ilusion arida y rigida, sacrifica 
usted la ilusion florida y vital del amor y del 
p o d e r .
DON TELESFORO. — Si.
DIABLO. — (Mirando a lo alto). Tu poder es tan infi­
nite, Senor, que te filtras cuando q u i e r e s , hasta 
en las mas incredulas almas. „
(Retablo III)
Later the Devil tries again to win Telesforo by keeping his 
estranged wife Violante from returning to him. When she 
does return and even agrees to wear her husband's rose-
colored glasses, the Devil once more blames God's use of
3unjust advantage to foil him. (Rato III)
When Pigmalion apprehends his escaped puppets, he 
plays the unfavorable depiction of a despotic and whimsical 
god who possesses all the rights at an imagined Last Judg­
ment. Instead of saving his creatures suffering by making
^Ibid., p. 10 8.
2
Grau, Las gafas de don Telesforo, p. 152.
^Ibid.5 p . 15 5.
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them perfect, he seems to have created them imperfect to be 
his slaves and playthings. His power of life and death is 
both inescapable and incomprehensible to their limited 
understanding and physical nature:
PIGMALION. —  ... iComo temblais! Si no fuese porque, 
a pesar m i o , tengo muy halagada la vanidad al ver 
lo bien que os fabriqué y la vida que os he dado, 
ya os hubiera hecho trizas a todos ... (Restalla 
otra vez, con fuerza, la fusta en el aire. Se 
acentûa el tembleteo de los munecos, entre chirridos 
prolongados de resortes y muelles sacudidos.) Hay 
miedo, 6eh?
URDEMALAS. — (Que es el ûnico que no tiembla.) Regular 
nada mas .
PIGMALION. — ïHola, Mefisto! îEsta escapatoria debe de 
ser cosa tuya, iverdad?
— Pues créa gue te habraa dado mas listeza. Rebela- 
ros contra ma es tan inûtil como escaparos. Yo soy 
el hombre, el fuerte, el amo, el creador. Vosotros 
sois mis juguetes, mis peleles, mis bufones 
[author's ellipsis] INada! iTan maos sois como 
esta fusta con que os azoto! (Dales otro latigazo. 
Menos Urdemalas, quejanse todos, doloridos, arri- 
mândose mas a la pared.) Yo haré muy en breve algo 
mejor que el hombre; pero vosotros no sois todavaa 
mas que polichinelas de mi teatro, capricho in- 
genioso de mi fantasia y habilidad de mecânico, 
esclaves maos, en fin. îSois un prodigio, y no sois 
nada! .
(Acto III, escena 9)
Pigmalion's flaw is that he, too, is a man. Even he 
who has assumed the apparent functions of a god is bound to 
the circumstances of every man, as Urdemalas reminds him:
URDEMALAS. —  ... Tanto orgullo y eres un efamero, y 
acabaras también en nada, como todos los hombres.
PIGMALION. — iQue sabes tu, monigote, que hay despues 
de la vida?
URDEMALAS. --Y tu, ilo sabes acaso? „
(Acto III, escena 9)
^Grau, ^  senor de Pigmalion, pp. 129-30.
^Ibid.
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The vain puppet Pomponina also has delivered this 
reminder to her master. She refuses to show any gratitude 
for his creation of her beauty. Since Pigmalion told her 
that God was his creator, she knows that He is her creator 
as well. Her spiteful observation that "si a ti no te 
hubiera hecho Dios, tu no me hubieses podido hacer a mi" 
(Acto I, escena *4)^ emphasizes the limitations of this 
feigned god. She, herself, is the reminder repeated later 
by Urdemalas that his is the inferior and limited nature 
with which he is dissatisfied and is attempting to replace.
The inferiority of limitation to physical existence 
within the machinery of the universe is brought to bear 
again when Pigmalion is murdered by his puppets. Having 
ordered them to return with him, he is shot by Urdemalas.
In a satire on the incomprehensibility of existence 
Urdemalas then explains to his confused companions that 
Pigmalion's mainspring has stopped. All but Juan el tonto 
leave, and the dying man begs his aid. All the while utter­
ing his only word— cu cu— , the machine-man dispassionately
murders his master with brutal blows and then follows the
2
others. (Acto III, escena 9 and escena ultima)
Again both the rebel against the false god as well 
as Pigmali6n--the dissident toward the real God— , are 
defeated by dependency on their foreordained situation of 
limitation and inferiority. Pigmalion suffers the bizarre
^Ibid., p. 75. ^Ibid., pp. 130-3 5.
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but inevitable death to which his nature condemns him. 
Although Urdemalas is free, he is an imperfect creation of 
physical nature and subject to deterioration. He is still 
a machine whose only mechanic no longer can provide the 
maintenance it will need. His independence is as false as 
was that projected by Pigmalion and the devils.
Like rebellion, appeal also is useless. The over­
worked Charon of ^  casa del diablo complains bitterly about 
the pitiless God who provides him with only a dilapidated 
motor boat to ferry millions of corpses. When it fails to 
operate, he is obliged to leave them piled on the shore of 
the Styx. His request for better equipment denied, Charon 
appeals as a dead man to be judged and so released from his 
task; but St. Peter silences him without pity. Charon 
decides his complaints of abandonment and misuse are worth­
less, for the Christian God apparently cannot be sated with 
death. (Estampa III)^
The intellect capable of conceiving a challenge to 
the universe ultimately must concede to the evidence of 
man's limitations and so commit him to even greater anguish. 
The best man's intellect can do is provide him with the tor­
ment of the evidence of his imperfect, double nature. Grau 
explained that:
El hombre es insondable y también una contradiccion de 
marca, ya que posee, temporalmente solo, un cuerpo limi- 
tado y un pensamiento inaprisionable, con ansias ilimi- 
t adas, sujeto a lo reducido y fugitivo de la carne,
^Grau, La casa del diablo, p p , 91-92.
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aunque pueda provenir de funciones de esa misma carne 
tan absurdamente despreciada, a pesar de ser y de haber 
sido la sustancia viva de algunos bellisimos y ration­
ales animales humanos.^
He also wrote that man's intellect makes him hate himself
for his inability to know absolute truth, thus depriving him
of the consolation of God. In making man his own tormented
prisoner the intellect that tells man his fate is inexorable
is faced with the dilemma of self-denial:
Nosotros somos fatalmente prisioneros de nosotros mis- 
mos. Bullimos, confinados inexorablemente^en la carcel 
infranqueable de nuestro propio y personalisimo ser; no 
podemos salir de él nunca, en la tierra, muriéndonos 
s o l o s , por acompahados que estemos. Y el pensamiento 
.o . nos recuerda el abismo insondable entre nuestro 
deseo y nuestro poder ... En cuanto a nuestro espiritu 
0 .. puede influir y durar siglos en la memoria y en la 
atencion de unos cuantos y sobrevivir a nuestro nombre 
individual; pero ... es tan pasajera la obra como la 
especie culta, y lo que tiene de limitado ... deja in- 
édito mucho de nuestra aima, sedienta y movible ... y 
no nos da fatalmente a una posteridad inacabable. Todo 
lo que no sea un "asiento celeste", poseer a Dios "en 
lo eterno", esta muy lejos de satisfacernos. Volvemos 
al capital y angustioso punto de partida, al gran lugar 
comûn: "ser o no ser". Hamlet o el hombre siempre
redivivo, con todas sus debilidades, manifiestas o 
latentes ... sin buscar en si mismo las energies para 
ahuyentarlo. ... Si no somos, iqué nos importa un ser 
fugaz, prisionero de nosotros m i s m o s , y tan limitado en 
el tiempo como la vida de cualquier pobre b e s t i a ? 3
This is the anguish of Florencio. It is his recogni­
tion of the contradiction within his dual nature which makes 
his suffering all the greater:
Estoy condenado a devorarme yo mismo, sin remedio.
1
'Ibid. , p. 37.
Grau, "La psicologia de don Juan," pp. 37-38 
2 .
3 ~Grau, Unamuno, su tiempo y su Espaha, pp. 69-70
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Para acabar de ser conmigo madrastra la naturaleza, me 
diô una exuberancia de espiritu y una inteligencia que 
acabaron de agobiarme, porque a mayor conciencia, mayor 
angustia. .
(Acto II, escena 2 )
To acknowledge the impossibility of attainment of 
compatibility of nature and thus integrity for man or to 
continue the campaign he knows doomed and productive of 
great suffering is the dilemma of the rebel President of En_ 
el infierno se estan mudando. His mental conflict is vis­
ually and audially represented by his argument with the 
three P a r c a e , to whom he defends his attempt to end injus­
tice, crimes against humanity and increasing poverty. He 
tries to dismiss them by calling them "mitos invalides,
carcomidos por los siglos, sin ningun valor efectivo" (Re- 
2
tablo 111) They discount his scorn by stating simply,
3
"lEl que no tiene ningun valor eres tu!" (Retablo 111)
They call h im a Quijote because his project must end in 
tragedy. He is urged to abandon his attempt to reform the 
world, for the gods still rule and soon will bury him.
After death he will be unknown--the fate of every man.
These mental representations go on to clarify that 
there is no pre-existing truth in the world. For that rea­
son the fruit of Eden's tree was forbidden. The more a man 
knows, the more he must suffer.
^Grau, Entre llamas, p. 59.
2Grau, ^  el^  infierno se estan mudando, p. 92 .
^Ibid.
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To the President's protest that it is more worthy to 
die in failure than to live in a black hole, the Parcae 
reply that his destiny is inescapable. They ask him to 
invoke Reason, but he observes defiantly that man's greatest 
accomplishments are due to challenge of reason. He explains 
that this is the basis for his faith that one day frail man 
will reach the stars and perhaps even rule the universe.
The Parcae remind h i m  of the limitations of his imperfect 
nature. They declare that man still will not reach what he 
needs most— God. Despite the President's affirmation that 
man has found God in himself, they deride him as mad because 
he will fall inevitably to their scissors. At this the 
President's reason can proceed no further, and the represen­
tations abandon him to the anguish of his thoughts. (Retablo 
III)^
The honest intellect cannot avoid disappointment.
It must admit the evidence of the limitations and frailties 
of man's nature. In ^  sehora guapa a simple farewell 
proves to be a much more open admission of man's insuffi­
ciency than was the President's personified debate:
TILITA. —  ... Quede usted con Dios.
SENORA. — (Completamente dueha de si misma). Yo no 
tengo mas Dios que yo misma.
TILITA. — iPues tiene usted un pobre Dios! ...
SENORA. —  ... Esa infeliz, no es tan tonta como yo me 
figuraba. „
(Acto II, escena 9)
^Ibid., pp. 93-96.
2Grau, La senora guapa, p. 17 8 .
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After another moment of reflection the senora dis­
misses the thoughts from her mind. With her "Bah 
[author's ellipsis] en el fondo todo es pura supersticion y 
casualidad" (Acto II, escena 9),^ she temporarily escapes 
the anguish which the concession of her insignificance 
brings. Man can go no further than replacing God with him­
self, but the substitution proves worthless. He is faced 
with the dilemma of how it could be possible for him to 
declare himself a false god and thus untruth--the denial of 
his own existence.
Thus, Grau depicts man's intellect as his own tor­
mentor and deceiver. It can subject man to a cynical view 
that the meaning of life is no more than participation in 
the selfish pursuit of survival, or it can persuade him to 
a futile attempt to uphold human dignity as worthy of con­
sideration higher than that given to physical existence. In 
either case it cannot deny the evidence with which it is p re­
sented. The moral state of the world is a fact, but it also 
is a fact that men have the ability to cherish ideals. In 
their dissatisfaction they may suffer a hopeless tedium or 
protect their individual dignity through turning social cor­
ruption against itself. Some like the President and Laura 
attempt to change the world through revolt, but the deca­
dence of subverted standards has had such an impact on 
society that reform seems useless. The result is not only
^Ibid.
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dissatisfaction with the world but also with an apparently 
unjust or uncaring Providence.
No matter what the results of man's dissatisfaction—  
ironic revolt of anti-heroism for self-preservation, social 
change or as self-justifying idealization of worth before 
a mechanical universe— , man's intellect must accept the 
fact that the ultimate certainty of his uncertain existence 
is proof of his limited nature in physical death and decay. 
Left to itself man's intellect is unequal to the task of 
ordering the universe in a harmony which justifies his dual­
ism and assures his integrity. Since it can resist by 
itself the insanity which proceeds from the recognition of 
its universal insignificance, man's mind can attempt such a 
justification; but the result it reaps can only be anguish. 




The seemingly insoluble anguish which Grau represents 
as the result of man's consideration of his circumstances 
is not the final truth of his depiction of man through 
theater. To the contrary, he does represent a capacity for 
attainment of the integrity within his nature and with 
Providence, which he feared impossible. The result of this 
reconciliation is escape from fear of all the limitations 
which he has come to regard as the accursed circumstances of 
his existence, and it proceeds paradoxically from their very 
acceptance.
Acceptance is not that of an egoistic "survival of 
the fittest" nor of the hopeless impassivity of boredom. It 
is instead a recognition that existence is not centered 
within the individual and that his intellect cannot expect 
to comprehend it. The seeress of W  senora guapa presents 
man's life within such a limited nature as inevitable and 
incomprehensible participation in truth:
ADIVINA. — iPodemos evitar la m u e r t e , que sabemos ha 
de llegarnos un dia, irremisiblemente?
ADIVINA. — El destino nadie ha podido evitarlo hasta
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ahora, por mucho que lo tema y presienta de ante- 
m a n o .
ADIVINA. —  ... La vida es el mayor misterio que conoce- 
m o s . Si no fuese asi, no haria ninguna falta la 
ciencia. ^
(Acto I , escena 5)
Destino's Laura uses similar terms to explain Edmun- 
do's need to stop resisting their love. He hesitates both 
to deliver her to the authorities for the political murder 
of his father and freely accept his role of lover after the 
murder:
LAURA. —  ... Tu no puedes evitar nada, porque nadie 
puede dejar de sentir lo que mas le horrorice y 
horripile, porque nuestra voluntad es tan limitada 
como nuestra vida y nuestro entendimiento, porque 
no mandamos en nuestras emociones, y tu, sin que- 
rer darte cuenta de ello, me amas a u n , ientiendes?
(Momento III, cuadro 4)2
Free of egoistic sensitivities toward the conditions 
of his existence, the individual can regard them as unques­
tionable and undisturbing fact. According to Grau this 
acknowledgment of life is the key to the understanding of
the true don Juan, who can live wholly and sincerely by
3  ^ ^
instinct. When in La senora guapa the senora expresses
^Grau, ^  senora g u a p a , p. 12 5.
2
Grau, Destino, p. 220.
3
Grau, "Apuntes," p. 16. For Grau this is also the 
worth of Nietzsche. He wrote that:
Solo poderosos visionarios, como el evocador de 
Zaratustra, saben desnudar los conceptos y las verdades 
encubiertas sin temor, ni a la contradiccion, ni a las 
consecuencias: Fundamentalmente, el gran creador Ger­
mane, ha dicho s_^  a la vida, aceptandola con todas sus 
consecuencias.
Hasta lo presente ha tenido poquisimos semejantes. 
("La psicologia de don Juan," p. 146)
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her amazement at the seeress' intuitive powers, she is
silenced by a terse reply based on the same attitude:
ADIVINA. — iBah! Es un a condicion, como ser rubia, 
morena o sonambula. .
(Acto I ; escena 9)
Similarly, to the senora's demand for identification Antonio, 
who has come to assert his dominance, tells her not a mean­
ingless name, but what he is:
ANTONIO. — iQue te importa quién soy? Bâstete saber 
como soy.
--iNo me he retratado y a? Soy un hombre digno de 
su especie, lo que se llama un hombre, con toda la 
naturaleza y las pasiones de los hombres. ... „
(Acto III, escena 2)
With this attitude such individuals free themselves 
of the self-imposed intellectual limitation which begrudges 
the prerequisite physical bonds to existence. Not only can 
they participate in life with a sense of integrity; but in 
the two aspects of life which witness most to the individ­
ual's physical dependence— sex and death— they can attain a 
sense of transcendence.
Sexuality was for Grau the prerequisite to life as 
well as the inevitable and basic determining factor in indi­
vidual physical and psychological characteristics. He con­
sidered it a law of nature which precludes every dictate by 
religion or social attitude. In this light he defined the 
role of the sexes:
^Grau, La senora guapa, p. 139-40.
^Ibid., p. 204.
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Esta idea social de la mujer, vista como dependiente 
del hombre, se funda en su intima estructura psicologica, 
en lo que hoy se entiende por el inconsciente, en un im- 
burlable mandate de la naturaleza, que la destina a 
estar subordinada al varon, a obedecerle, por imperio de 
su condicion esencial, en pugna con cierta y generalizada 
interpretacion cristiana, que no han compartido muchos 
iluminados y religiosos canonizados en santidad y mas 
real y duradera que todas las teorias de tendencies so­
ciales. No hay nada mas disolvente y revolucionario que 
la naturaleza, que détermina la caracteristica de los 
seres, y apartarse de las fundamentales leyes de ella, 
es tan inûtil, como querer labrar en el agua.^
This also served as his explanation of the senora
g u a p a *s conversion of life style through seduction. The
woman, as in Oriental considerations, is always the p o t e n - '
tial mother with a thirst to be dominated by a true man who
will impregnate her with manly sons. As he recalls the
reaction of Muley Hafit, the poet sultan of Morocco, to a
Calderonian religious play, he explains that to the Oriental
the Christian grief of the Virgin is unbelievable. For the
Arab such grief was unreal and artificial. Giving birth to
a son fills any mother with joy, especially if the son is
destined to be a hero. He concluded that Mary's grief
stemmed from her unlikely and miraculous virginity because
a virgin cannot understand torment and suffering dominated
2
by the infinite pride of having borne a hero.
In Los tres locos del mundo the yearning to play out 
the role which nature has assigned him is expressed in the 
words spoken into the Director's ear by Illusion. Surely
^Grau, "Prologo," Los tres locos del mundo (Losada),
p . 19 .
2Ibid., pp. 17-19
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they represent the desires of his inherent male drive. They 
tell him that it is shameful that a superior man allows h i m ­
self to be the unsatisfied puppet of a beautiful woman's 
whims. He should satiate himself with her in life's great­
est enchantment— physical delight. (Ratable II, escena 4)^
It is not the Director's lot to become the master of 
the senora g u a p a . Like all the men in her life except 
Antonio, he does not fulfill her natural expectations. From 
her confrontation with Antonio in senora guapa it becomes 
evident that their unwillingness to dominate her reveals 
their incomplete participation in their nature. Only 
Antonio deserves to be called a man because only he accepts 
her mocking challenge to masculinity to be mastered:
SENORA. — iToda mi vida ha sido esoî îReirme del varon! 
Aunque ese varon me sorprenda en mi dormitorio ... 
y padezca un error.
ANTONIO. — La que padece un error; y un error capital 
es usted.
SENORA. — (Acentuando el tono b u r l o n . --iQuiere usted 
exp lie arme en que consiste' ese error capital?
ANTONIO. --En que usted ha creido y cree que ha tratado 
con hombres. îY no!
SENORA. --Pues icon que he tratado entonces?
ANTONIO. —  ... Con espectros de hombres. Teorias de 
macho con pantalones. Maniquis animados, en una 
palabra.
SENORA. — El ûnico hombre es usted, ino es eso?
ANTONIO. --El primer hombre de veras que hasta ahora ha 
encontrado en su vida, lo va a comprobar, soy yo. _
(Acto III, escena 2 )
Dona Maria of El burlador que no se burla regards 
acceptance of sexuality as her daughter's hope for happiness.
^Grau, Los tres locos del mundo, p. 47.
2Grau, ^  senora guapa, p. 194.
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The scruples which restrain Laura from submitting to her 
husband are dismissed as unworthy of regard by her mother. 
Maria explains that her unhappiness is the result of unwill­
ingness to comply with natural law. She simply needs a man, 
Since she has a husband by law and the Church, there is no 
reason not to go to him and give the world a son. Maria 
disregards L a u r a ’s objection that it seems a lie that God 
and the law could give her such a man. She emphasizes the 
unnaturalness of considerations that restrict the inherent 
sex roles by replying that her husband is just a man. (Pro­
logo) ^
Antonio uses the same simplicity to reply to the 
se nora's objection to the male's right to demand mastery of 
w o m a n 's love :
ANTONIO. — Le advierto que me es igual lo que me diga 
y lo que piense. Cuando yo quiero, quiero de veras 
una c o s a , no suelo contar con la voluntad de esa 
cosa para tomarla.
SENORA. — ildiota! lYo soy una mujer y no una cosa!
ANTONIO. — Me es lo mismo para el caso. La apetezco, 
la quiero y vengo a llevarmela.
SENORA. — Tengo que habermelas con un loco, por lo 
v i s t o .
ANTONIO. — iCon un hombre nada mas!
SENORA. —  ... Me gustaria mucho ver como se me lleva 
usted.
ANTONIO. — No voy a tener ese trabajo. Va usted a 
seguirme voluntariamente, con la docilidad de un 
hermoso animalito domestico, que es lo que viene a 
ser la mujer para un varon fuerte como yo. „
(Acto III, escena 2)
^Grau, El burlador que no se burla, p. 33.
2
Grau, ^  senora guapa, p. 192.
^D4
In willingness to accept the sex role two individuals 
become reconciled with their physical status. It is then 
that they can enjoy the sense of integrity which their sin­
cerity permits. Antonio explains that she who surrenders 
her freedom to be dominated by a man is the true woman:
SENORA. — iLa mujer es tan libre como el hombre!
ANTONIO. — Es tan libre como el hombre mientras no 
encuentra el h o m b r e .
— Cuando lo encuentra de veras, gran suerte 
para ella, se regala con la inmensa dicha de satis- 
facerse en la fuerza ajena, dandose toda al amor.
SENORA. — Una mujer de hoy, no puede aceptar ese 
lenguaje.
ANTONIO. — iQue es una mujer de hoy? Un artificio de 
las conveniencias de su época. Estoy hablando de 
una verdadera mujer de todos los tiempos, fuera de 
las cambiantes opiniones corrientes de los dias en 
que vive. -,
(Acto III, escena 2)
Because of this acceptance don Juan de Mayolas is 
called the burlador que no se burla. His amorous experi­
ences do not represent escapades nor defiance of life 
through conquest of woman, but simply an acknowledgment of 
life as it is for him as a man. When he tells Adelia that 
he loves her as he has never loved another woman, he is 
truthful to the feeling he experiences at the moment. He 
explains that all other women are false to him at this 
moment. Without her all is a lie and he feels incomplete, 
(Cuadro 11)^
Because don Juan is not a burlador but a sincere 
participant in his male role, the women he has loved and
^Ibid., p. 202.
2
Grau, ^  burlador que no se burla, p. 69.
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left bear him no ill. Seduction has permitted them to over­
come the self-centered considerations that kept them from a 
full life. After his death the p l a y ’s epilog presents a 
survey of his effect upon women he seduced. In a provincial 
church Martina confesses she cannot and will not forget him. 
Even the nuns are disturbed to think about him. He repre­
sents the "ideal divino ... lo intimo de la vida, que va 
hacia él y vence al temor de Dios y al del pecado." (Epi- 
logo)^ Teresa cannot repent because this true man who drove 
women mad was more than just a temptation. Although it was 
for a few moments, don Juan gave her escape from her p r e ­
vious monotony of life, "un salto en el ideal ... ." (Epi-
2
logo) Just as Adelia, who was determined to discredit Juan
3
but found he carried the secret of life for her (Cuadro II), 
Araceli relates the change in her character. This domineer­
ing woman attempted to kill Juan for murdering her brother, 
but instead found in him her master. She now knows what a 
woman's nature is. In her contentment she can sense J u a n ’s 
presence in nature. (Epilogo)
This affirmation of man's ability to attain harmony 
with nature is then intimated to be providential. The play 
ends as two unnamed young women declare that each time they 
hear church music they think of Juan and how he ran through 
the streets like joy itself. (Epilogo)^
^Ibid., p. 137. ^Ibid., p. 138. ^Ibid. , p. 68.
^Ibid., p. 139. ^Ibid.
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De s t i n o 's Edmundo and Laura are bewildered at sur­
rendering to each other in the face of the unbelievable cir­
cumstances which have brought them together. Foregone but 
not acquainted political enemies, they meet the morning 
after Edmundo has dreamed of her saving his life. They fall 
in love in spite of her unwillingness to compromise her 
political plans and his to admit to the factuality of this 
illogical train of events. Edmundo asserts that until this 
time he has never experienced "lo que es vivir de veras." 
(Momento II, cuadro 3)^
It is through this true life that a man and a woman 
not only fulfill themselves, but complete each other. In 
this they do have the ability to escape what their reason 
tells them must be the limits of one's physical being. In 
so doing they have the added ability to make their love into
the flesh of their children, whom they can influence to be
worthy of humanity's concept of itself. In this light 
Antonio declares the definition and possibilities of human 
sexuality :
ANTONIO. —  ... no hay ninguna verdadera mujer que en 
el fondo, no busque un poseedor resuelto, un amo 
despotico, que no pueda destruir.
--IMas que un amo! iUn dios! Por sehorio mas-
culino, por soberania de un sexo que ha robado el 
fuego a los dioses, que ha creado la palabra, las 
religiones y la ciencia, qua va convirtiendo en 
suya a toda la tierra, que va midiendo a los a s t r o s , 
sorprendiendo a las aguilas, dominando los aires y 
que va incesantemente buscando la verdad, la
^Grau, Destino, p. 199.
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terrible verdad para enfrentarse con ella ... pase 
lo que pase.
-- ... Ese hombre, ûnico digo de la especie, busca 
en la mujer el solaz del guerrero, el divino des- 
canso de un placer infinite, donde unos ojos suaves 
de hembra acariciadora y placentera, le reflejen 
amorosos un cielo ... [author's ellipsis]
SENORA. — iY a esa mujer que le esta reservado?
ANTONIO. — Ser el remanso voluptuoso en la âspera 
lucha del vivir.
--La mujer solo puede ser plenamente feliz, plena- 
mente mujer, cumpliendo su fin mas alto, su mejor 
destino, trabajando con su hombre pero entregando 
toda su aima, todo su pensamiento, lo mas recondito, 
lo mas dulce, lo mas tierno y lo mas g r ande, su vida 
entera, al varôn recio que toma y conquista y no 
mendiga; porque es el amor hecho hombre que va a 
forjarle en su intima y tibia entraha, unos seres 
dignos de continuer el mundo, como los que tu vas a 
darme a m i ; creados con nuestro anhelo, con nuestra 
sangre. n
(Acto III, escena 2 )
Laura of Destino and the viajera of casa del
diable demonstrate that acceptance of their sex role can
lead to even more than contentment in integrity and a
nobility of spirit. Their willingness to sacrifice the very
life that comprises all they can know in their physical
existence represents a transcendence of the basis for man's
fear of death--intellect's proof of man's curse. After her
assassination of Edmundo's father Laura comes to her lover
so that he, the master to whom she must return, may deliver
2
her to the authorities. (Momento III, cuadro 4) Before 
the gates of heaven the viajera declares to St. John that
^Grau, senora guapa, pp. 200-01.
2
Grau, Destino, p. 210.
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she would sacrifice anything for the sake of the man she 
loves, the e s poso. When St. John points out that on earth 
he is considered a bad person, she replies that it would 
not matter to her if he were the world's most infamous 
criminal. Her dying thoughts were of him. While drowning 
she could only hope for his rescue. Although she was hor­
rified that he might find happiness with another woman, the 
thought made her so joyful that she wept and found the tears 
more bitter than the killing seawater. (Estampa III)^
Simply accepting death as the only certainty of phys­
ical life is another way to escape this most frightening of 
earthly limitations. In Entre llamas Florencio finds sta­
bility in this thought:
FLORENCIO. —  ... todo lo que sucede es rapido, pero 
su preparacion larga. Se muere en segundos, pero 
desde que nacemos nos trabaja la muerte. ^
(Acto III, escena 2)
Death may bring release from an existence abhorrent 
to the individual. If it does, it is nature's sweet charity 
for Florencio. Since he cannot know before it arrives, it
can represent at least the hope for release:
FLORENCIO. -- ... iDonde ire y o , que no vayan conmigo 
mis tormentos, tan pegados a mi, como la joroba?
... [author's ellipsis] iQue desasosiego! iSiempre 
huyendo de mi mismo, sin conseguirlo! iSolo en la 
muerte un termino! iEn esa amante que acude siempre
fiel, a la ultima cita, trayendo el olvido y el
reposo! iLa muerte es la unica caridad, la ûnica 
piedad visible de la naturaleza! ... iPero si no
^Grau, casa del diablo, pp. 115-16.
2
Grau, Entre llamas, p. 90.
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hubiera en la muerte tampoco reposo? iSi nos 
enganara? n
(Acto II, escena 7)
Finding a release in death is presented graphically 
in Los tres locos del m u n d o . The figure of Death comes to 
the weeping bride abandoned on her wedding night. He sug­
gests that they take a stroll in the warm, summer night and 
tell each other their past. She is enchanted by the 
stranger. He wants to take her to visit a flowery park and 
speaks of friendships and loves, born in a second and endur­
ing eternities. When he takes her hand, she protests weakly 
that he and all men deceive. But this gentle, new husband 
replies that he never d o e s . Commenting on the sweetness of
2
the night air, he leads her away. (Retablo III, escena 14)
In ^  hi jo prodigo the certainty of death helps pro­
vide Lotan with a release from the stagnant life of his 
father's village. The beautiful H i l d a s ,  who had helped 
him when he lived among the swine, has arrived and warns him 
that the town's walls soon will seem a prison to him. She 
will await him outside with her caravan of adventurers and 
madmen. Lotan has begged her not to disturb his peace of 
mind and ignored her advice that neither the past nor its 
joy can return. He now replies that his peace is yet within 
the village with his father's love and his stepmother's
^Ibid., pp. 81-82.
2
Grau, Los tres locos del mundo, pp. 102-03.
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tenderness. (Jornada II, escena IM-)^ At this H i l d a s
alludes to the certainty of death in order to stimulate him
to experience the joy life can bring before its end:
HILCIAS. — Ven, Lotan. Ancho mar bullente es el vivir,
porque de cierto m o r i m o s , y somos como aguas 
derramadas por tierra, que no pueden tornar a 
recogerse.
— Nada te reserve esta aldea, si no es el odio.
Alla en el mundo inquieto, quizas te aguarde la 
dicha y la hartura. 2
(Jornada II, escena 14)
Although death represents the unbroachable limit of
existence it also encompasses all that l i ves. As such it
is the proper husband and master of Life in Los tres locos
del mundo. Its seemingly insatiatiable appetite enables
the constant engendering of life. In so doing, Grau explains,
it overcomes all of men's egoistic resentment and causes
participation in the mysterious, unlimited essence behind
all life and being:
... el hombre, ambicioso, rebelde y vanidoso, como todo 
actor de raza, se ha rebelado, ... se ha alzado, sober- 
bio, contra el autor, aunque ese autor sea la Natura.
Se ha rebelado, le ha hecho frente; y en algunos casos 
la ha dominado y la domina parcialmente ... [author's 
ellipsis]; pero ella manda, al cabo, mientras tenga en 
sus manos las fuerzas cosmicas: el nacer y la muerte
.... La muerte es la coaccion supreme, ... y he ahi 
todo el nudo gordiano del hecho de vivir, para morir, 
como ûnico fin fehaciente hasta ahora de toda meta- 
f£sica humana ... [author's ellipsis] S61o que la 
muerte visible tiene una realidad demasiado clara y 
sencilla ... [author's ellipsis] La muerte que adverti- 
mos ... puede tener "consecuencias todavia incalcula­
bles". Esencialmente fuera de su rotunda exterioridad
^Grau, ^  hijo prodigo, pp. 200-04.
^Ibid., p. 205.
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y del évidente fenomeno de perecer, de fenecer, sigue 
tan desconocida para nosotros como todo. Todo reducido 
al eterno "noumeno"; a la esencia misteriosa no aprisio- 
n a d a . 1
Don Juan de Mayolas welcomes his death without ques­
tion just as he fulfilled his physical role in life. When 
he encounters the figure of Death, he knows no fear. Eter­
nity being an unknown dance to him, it can be nothing in his 
mind but something natural and without importance that will 
come to him like sneezing. In spite of the figure's scold­
ing that he could have done much with his life, Juan can 
feel no repentance for his frenzied past— even after the 
dying faces of men are revealed to shake their fists angrily 
at him. (Cuadro V) This man, who fulfilled his nature and 
that of the women he loved, has no regard for resentment 
that would hinder plenitude in life. He declares that he 
has laughed at men's will in the world. At last he fuses 
with the translucent figure of Death, and life's frenzy is 
substituted by the peace he gained only in fleeting moments 
before. He describes death in terms of his sexual experi­
ence. It is like an avid bride coming sweetly to him. 
(Cuadro V)^
Without fear of it death can represent attainment of 
a sense of eternity. Since it is both the escape and
^Grau, U n a m u n o , su tiempo y su Espana, pp. 74-75.
^Grau, El burlador, pp. 128-30.
^Ibid., p. 131.
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fulfillment of all life, to experience it must resemble 
love's escape from self. Therefore, in El conde Alarcos 
the Infanta revels in her love which causes her sense of 
dying in life. The murder caused by her love witnesses to 
its factuality. In her and the count's condemnation to hell 
death represents further union in an unbreakable bond:
INFANTA. — Vos y y o , Conde, somos ya uno en el deseo y 
uno en el pecado.
CONDE. — lEl crimen nos ata!
INFANTA. — Todo el poder de Dios podra descuajar el 
mundo, pero no podra desfacer lo hecho.
CONDE. —  ... iHace horas aun vivra! ... [author's 
ellipsis] iNadie perdio lo que yo el dia de hoy!
... [author's ellipsis] iMurio amandome!
INFANTA. — lElla murio una vez sola! iYo estoy siempre 
muriendo por vos !
--iNi el perdon podra romper el nudo que firme nos 
liga! Asi lo quise y o , que esposa se pierde, pero 
el infierno que a los dos condena, no. -,
(Acto III, escena 6 )
With love and a sense of death the Infanta and the 
count overcome the boundaries of their individual existence- 
Enveloped in purple light symbolic of death they accept the 
love whose constant sense of death lends them a sense of 
eternity :
(Va el Conde al ve n t a n a l . Siguelo la Infanta. Da en
ellos la luz de aurora, que, tamizada por los vidrios,
envuelve a entrambos en leve resplandor morado.)
CONDE. --Un velo de lagrimas ciega mis ojos.
INFANTA. — Un fuego de amor inflama los maos. Yo en
ti y tu ya en mi eternamente, nos amaremos en siglos
de siglos, ardiendo en llamas, aspirando y muriendo 
sin morir.
CONDE. — iInfanta!
INFANTA. --iLoado sea el crimen de amor que en lo 
eterno nos une!
^Grau, El conde Alarcos, pp. 114-15.
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CONDE. —  ... iinfanta, Infanta, que yo también te 
quiero y tu condenacion es la mia!
(Pausa. Quedan mirândose en una angustia de amor 
supremo . ) -,
_____________  (Acto III, escena 6 )
Because of this transcendence they become impassive to the
life about them. They seem entranced and dead to others'
understanding of life. The knights who announce the king's
2
death call them "espectros." (Acto III, escena 6 )
Similar combinations of love and death are found in 
Destino and Entre llamas. In the latter the play ends as 
Florencio asserts his mastery over the woman he loves. He 
locks himself with Veneranda in a house and declares that 
her love can belong only to him. That which makes all equal, 
the only truth in life--death--will join them. At that he 
sets fire to the house. Taking the dying Veneranda in his 
arms, he abandons his bitterness to bless his life of grief 
and pain and even the moment of his birth. To the sound of 
the killing flames and for the first and last time he kisses 
her lips discolored now by death. (Epilogo, escenas 1, 2 y 
ultima)^
To Laura life represents the bond that will keep her 
from the man she loves. It is his decision whether or not 
to give her up to the authorities. Because of existing
^ I b i d ., p . 117.
^I b i d ., p. 118.
^Grau, Entre llamas, pp. 144-50.
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conditions she cannot hope to live with him. (Momento III, 
cuadro 4)^ As love overcame the egoism which hindered the 
fulfillment of her female nature, it now leads her to accept 
death in suicide. It frees her of the anguish of living out­
side of herself in physical life without union with her com­
plement (the Infanta's death without dying). Stabbing her­
self, Laura declares that "El amor y la muerte van juntos 
... ." (Momento III, cuadro 4) As she surrendered in her 
role of woman in order to know life, she now surrenders life 
to accept and fulfill what she calls "Destino." (Momento 
III, cuadro 4)^
Such acceptance of the physical limits of existence 
need not restrict man's life to hedonistic survival. Nei­
ther does his life become a fatalistic impassivity within 
the process of the life cycle. In resignation to the limi­
tations he feared to be the whole of his essence the indi­
vidual can gain freedom, but Grau does not disavow activity 
within life of the physical world. Because of the intel­
lect's cries of uselessness it is insufficient as a basis 
for activity, but Grau presents another side to man which 
i s . Within his nature he has the psychological power to 
become or at least to defy what his reason tells him he can 
never be. Grau often denoted this as illusion.
^Grau, Destino, pp. 220-21.
^I b i d ., p . 2 2 1 .
^Ibid.
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For this reason in Las gafas de don Telesforo the 
psychiatrist Dr. Brentaho declares, "Las cosas que se 
razonan no interesan de veras." (Rato I )^ To the same man 
Telesforo later defines illusion as one of the apparent lies 
of man's limited (and thus false) life, but also as a vital 
part of all men's lives.
DON TELESFORO. --Nuestra vida de animales rationales 
sobre este planeta no tiene mis que un enemigo 
serio.
—  La enfermedad y su secuela el dolor fi s i c o .
DOCTOR. — La ciencia trata cada vez mas de vencerlo y 
atenuarlo. Y algo se va logrando, pero quedan los 
dolores m orales.
DON TELESFORO. — El dolor fisico es insufrible, pero 
los dolores morales, las angustias del aima o del 
espiritu, pueden sortearse y vencerse fâcilmente. 
Tengo la receta infalible para ello.
DOCTOR. —  ... îZambofflba! iPues h a  hecho usted el gran 
descubrimiento sin saberlo!
DON TELESFORO. — Eliminados los dolores fisicos y las 
dolencias, los que disfrutan salud, podrân siempre 
oponer a la mentira de lo que se llama vida real, 
otra mentira vitalisima.
— La ilusion ... „
(Rato I ) “
In Los tres locos del mundo an allegorical Illusion 
vainly enjoys the magazine pictures of products of her inspi­
ration. As she claims credit for them and for all of man's 
dreams, art and technical advancement, she identifies her­
self as a part of man's mind— imagination. Since she is a 
part of man, she must be vain in order to inspire what his 
reason tells him us useless.
^Grau, Las gafas de don Telesforo, p. 93.
^Ibid. , p . 101.
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LA ILUSION. — Mi idiosincrasia es ser vana. Y es 
natural que me halague mi obra. ... Yo fabrico 
todos los juguetes mas hermosos que alegran la vida. 
Todo arte: pintura, musica, poesia. El ensueno.
Los atavios y adornos. Esta prensa actual, con 
laminas, y la deliciosa forma de estos autos de hoy. 
Todo se debe a ma. La imaginacion y yo somos lo 
m i s m o . ^
(Retabio III, escena I)
In the same play Illusion declares that the fancies 
and vanity by which she entertains and sustains men give an 
object to life. Destiny affirms that he relies on Illusion 
for much of his accomplishments. To Death, who brushes 
aside her bright but feeble works and seems to need her 
least, she declares that he, too, is her subordinate. The 
fear and resistance inspired by Death are due to her influ- 
ence on men's minds. (Retabio I, escena 3) In causing 
men to value life she enables them to make it the object of 
their activities.
Don Telesforo declares that this undeniable factor in 
man gives him the ability to make life more human in his 
direction of it. It was a great error for Claude Bernard to 
overlook life's totality by not mentioning it in his influen- 
tial work on experimental medicine. A man's illusions regu­
late his life and even govern his age. He can be one hundred 
years old but have a psychic youth. Without illusions the
^Grau, Los tres locos del m u n d o , p. 72 .
^I b i d . , p . 24 .
3
Grau must be alluding to Introduction a I 'etude de 
la médecine expérimentale, 1865.
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same m a n ’s life is sterility--"caducidad mental." (Rato I )^
Illusion has the power in imagination to inspire men 
to invent, create and through the youthful quality of fer­
tility to defy reason, which says all must age, cease to 
produce and deteriorate. Because of the dimensions of her 
imagination Illusion explains to the senora guapa in Los 
tres locos del mundo that she cannot be denied even the most 
material object of her desire:
SENORA. — iY nunca ha deseado usted cosas imposibles?
LA^ILUSION. — iQue cosas?
SENORA. — Coger una estrella, por ejemplo, o bailar con 
la l u n a .
LA ILUSION. —  ... Para conseguir ciertas diabluras 
disparatadas esta la imaginacion. Yo la tengo tan 
grande que, cuando quiero, en todo lo que me figure, 
alcanzo una compléta sensacion de realidad. Y 
entonces estropeo el deseo, porque para que este 
nos haga feliz conviene no limitarlo mucho.
SENORA. --iComo no limitarlo?
LA ILUSION. --Dejarle un margen de amplitud y espacio, 
como tiene el mar, y aun mas, la luz.
SENORA. — iY cuando el deseo es algo concrete, una per­
sona, un amor, un capricho determinado, por ejemplo?
LA ILUSION, — Entonces lo realize también completamente.
-- ... Yo no me quedo nunca con el menor apetito 
insatisfecho. Lo que deseo, lo tome. -
(Retable III, escena 3)
In Las gafas de don Telesforo the devil identifies 
this as the power that has inspired all human accomplishment 
and the madness that raised don Quijote above a mass of 
insignificant, anonymous men like him. Telesforo agrees, 
for illusion's unreasoned inspiration to great individual
^Grau, Las gafas de don Telesforo, pp. 104-05 .
2
Grau, Los tres locos del mundo, p. 81.
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influence in history serves as proof of man's ability to 
direct his own life: "... sin pastores creadores de ilusiôn,
se acabaria la historia porque todos serran rebano." (Rato 
111)1
Through this part of his nature man can conquer both
time and space by influencing others. Grau wrote that:
el tiempo, en cierto piano, es inexistante. En absolute 
no existe. ... No hay filosofia ni reflexion que pueda
contra la voluntad de vivir, de ser y de crear. No hay
excusa ante el renunciamiento de si mismo. Un momento 
de la vida humana puede engendrer resonancias de siglos.
A  veces en segundos, se producer semillas para infinites. 
Los hombres que ban removido el mundo y han hecho la his­
toria, la ciencia, el arte y lo que llamamos civiliza-
cion, han venido a la tierra por unos instantes de placer
o de deseo cumplido, a veces del mas bajo y animal. Para 
de jar de hacer lo que se lleva dentro como un mandate, 
toda disculpa es la mascara de una cobardia. Una falla 
de la propia naturaleza . 2
As seen in the reference to don Quijote this influ­
ence is brought to bear through literature--through what
Grau called "el mundo de la fabula ... una realidad psiquica
3
mucho mas duradera que la c arne." In Destino he proposes 
to use it to rescue the lives of Edmundo and Laura from the 
"Inmenso pielago del olvido."^
In his use of illusion to make life more acceptable 
to his human viewpoint, Telesforo could consider himself a 
realist because he knew illusion's products can survive
^Grau, Las gafas de don Telesforo, p. 151.
2
Grau, "Apuntes," p. 15.
3
Grau, U n amuno, su tiempo y s_u E s p a n a , p. 56.
^Grau, "Nota previa," Destino, p. 167.
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time. (Rato I)^ With disguise and ventriloquism he invented 
Félix Miranda and inspired a love in his wife so strong that 
she cannot leave him. She even agrees to wear the rose- 
colored glasses for which she had ridiculed him. As she 
dons them, Telesforo introduces her to the beauty of the 
world of illusion in which he escapes his limitations:
DON TELESFORO. —  ... Bas tara que te dejes conducir 
por mr a los jardines de mi ensueno, donde todo lo 
creado por el artificio inventado por el hombre, 
musica, danza, pintura, poesia, es el mas belle 
e mbuste, para defenderse de las âsperas agruras del 
aciago vivir, que también es otro embuste, a veces 
muy f e o . Tu y yo le pondremos caretas a nuestro 
gusto para que transfigure su fealdad. Dame. (Coge 
las gafas de la mano de su mujer y se las coloca, 
sin que ella oponga resistencia. Empürpurase toda 
la tienda de un suave tinte de encedida granada en 
sazon.) ...
DONA VIOLANTE. — Si, si ... [author's ellipsis] lo veo 
todo lindo y optimista. iParece que se banan los 
ojos en jugo de pétales de rosa!
DON TELESFORO. —  ... iQué vida ésta, mujercita mia! 
iTodo pasa y se transforma con la existencia misma! 
Cada minuto es distinto y nos roba vida, mas, como 
el m i t o , la ilusion forjada permanece inmutable cual 
ese Félix Mirando que te inventé. Cuando seas muy 
viejecita, él, gracias a ser imaginario, se man- 
tendria joven. iPor su ilusoria persona ha^logrado 
que vuelvas a miI ... Todo huye. Violante mia, todo 
cambia y se va como nosotros. ITodo! Lo ûnico que 
dura y permanece inmutable es la ilusion, eso que 
la gente tiene por nada! „
(Rato 111)^
The great power that illusion gives man to act, 
accomplish and live on in spite of his intellect makes him 
almost a god in Consej a galante. When the caballero
^Grau, Las gafas de don Telesforo, p. 104.
^Ibid., pp . 158-61.
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appears to the princesses he so identifies himself after 
relating man's uses of illusion:
ISABELA. --iNo sereis el demonio?
BLANCA. --iO algun sortilegio de nuestra ilusion?
CABALLERO. --Ni demonio ni sortilegio. Soy un hombre 
de amor y fortuna, que logro encadenar la ilusion 
a BUS pies para ponerla al servicio de sus antojos. 
Ante mi capricho, nada résisté. Ante mi espada, 
todos los ejercitos de la tierra se humillarian.
— Mis abuelos fueron emperadores, descendientes del 
Sol; mis padres, r e y e s . Mis hazanas incontables 
... [author's ellipsis] Donde me presente, rendi; 
donde l u c h e , mate. Lo que quise consegui, y en 
todo el mundo triunfo.
ANA MARIA. --iSois Dios?
CABALLERO. --Casi, casi. -,
(Acto II)
In Entre llamas Grau again alludes to the importance 
in man's life of having an object his reason regards impos­
sible, After his mother begs him to leave his poetry and 
torment for the satisfaction of a comfortable existence, 
Florencio stares at Veneranda, whose beauty seems beyond 
his hopes to possess. Then he refutes his mother's argument 
with a cryptic exclamation that upholds the value of a seem­
ingly impossible goal:
FLORENCIO. -- ... T Û , como todas las mujeres de Alma- 
bara, no entiendes nada, no sabes nada. Ciega para 
todo lo que no sea trivial y rutinario ... [author's 
ellipsis ]
AMALIA. -- ... Mira, hijo m i o , sigo sin entenderte. Lo 
que tu dices: Soy una pobre senora vulgar. Lo que
si te suplico es que leas menos y viajes y te dis- 
traigas mas. Tu pobre padre, que gloria haya, decia 
que el ocio es causa de todo mal.
FLORENCIO. --Mi padre debio decir y creer muchas tonte- 
rias .
^Grau, Consej a galante , pp. 120-21.
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— Yo me voy. Si q u ieres, quedate tu ... [author's 
ellipsis]
(Vdse. Al pasar cerca de Daniel y Veneranda, ... los 
mira un momento fijamente y dice yendose.) iQue dure 
la luna! .
(Acto I, escena 4)
In spite of illusion's benefits it can be misused to
cause men to rob themselves of a part of the life they want
so much. This occurs in Grau's characters when they are
unbalanced and not in harmony with their nature. In his
justification of the senora g u a p a 's conversion of attitude
he explains that before it her character seemed to suffer
contradiction because she did not know herself:
... la guapa mujer de esta comedia, no es eso que llaman 
un caracter sostenido, uno de esos fundamentales carac­
tères en la vida movible y en su ideal espejo el teatro, 
porque estos caractères de una p i e z a , son asi, porque 
sus a c t o s , y ]a trayectoria de sus vidas estân acordes 
con su estructura intima. Pero los personajes como la 
Sehora Guapa, no se conocen, como tantos, y en su actua- 
cion, surge la contradiccion y las fallas de su voluntad, 
cuando la realidad inescamoteable de su idiosincrasia, 
los pone en trance de acusarse tal como son y no como se 
creian ser. De ahi su contradiccion.^
The Infanta demonstrates that because of her reasoned 
consideration of the impossibility of realizing her illusion 
— love shared with the count— she directed all her passion 
within the confines of her own self-centered resentment.
When the king asks her why she kept silence so long, her 
reply shows that the misdirection resulted in an imbalance 
of passion that did not allow her to act as she wished:
^Grau, Entre llamas, pp. 17-18.
2Grau, "Prologo," Los tres locos del mundo, p. 17.
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REY. — iPor que callasteis hasta ahora?
INFANTA. — iPorque toda yo fui ira! .
(Acto I, escena 11)
In an explanation of the Spanish character Grau 
points to the destructive effect of an imbalance of passion 
that derives from the self-centered tendency toward mysti­
cism. The expression of an egoistic need in sensuality is 
a symptom of this cause of extreme and thus destructive and 
sterile individualism:
El espahol, con alma mistica y sensual, brutalmente 
sensual a un tiempo, no tiene ... solidaridad. Su 
unico punto coïncidente y comûn es el irreverentismo, 
el destructive: Facer y desfacer y gastar pronto las
cosas. ... Los espanoles coinciden todos en una actitud 
colectiva, esteril, no intelectual, sino pasional: la
disconformidad . No se esta nunca conforme con n a d a . 2
In Los tres locos del mundo the senora g u a p a 's own
words reveal the same confinement of illusion to self and a
resulting inability to fulfill her desires. In order to
know love as she would like it but finds impossible to have,
she has come to lure the Director from his bride on his
wedding night:
SENORA. ... — Que yo busco emociones fuertes, cosas 
r a r a s , como todos los desocupados con imaginacion, 
y me haria, mucha gracia, por un rato nada mas, 
naturalmente, robarle a una recién casada sus p ri­
meras horas de amor y dejarla media noche sola en 
una fonda extraha para ella. «
(Retablo 111, escena 8 )
^Grau, El_ conde Alarcos, p. 50.
2
Grau, "Los grandes h o m bres," p. 140.
3
Grau, Los tres locos, p. 90.
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For the same reason don Juan de Carillana becomes 
the ridiculous type of an old man in love. In his quest 
for plentitude he will not accept two of life's factors-- 
aging and death. He finally must acknowledge that he is 
growing old; and because of the self-directed passion of 
his love he has not known this part of life as did Juan de 
Mayolas. Grau describes his tragedy as "no poder ser, lo 
que en su inconsciente quiere ser. Le estorban cualidades 
finas, que disminuyen, deshaciéndola en debilidad senti­
mental, su personalidad heroica."^ The duke identifies 
Carillana's problem as an inability to subordinate death to 
himself as he has done with love. It was impossible for 
him to realize fully his life role as a true male lover— a 
don Juan.
DUQUE. --Que para igualar o superar a don Juan, debio 
usted haber conquistado joven también a la muerte, 
como conquisto al amor. iDon Juan viejo es un 
absurde! 2
(Acto II, cuadro 3, escena 4)
Carillana brags to the young Blanquita how he educated h i m ­
self in order to fill his house with "reliquias de amor,
3
que pregonan mis triunfos en la vida." (Acto I, escena 11) 
Because the love is a sham if its object is only to secure 
proof of his power to demand women's attentions, he cannot 
know love as a release from himself. Instead, he regrets
^Grau, "Apuntes," p. 17.
2
Grau, Don Juan de Carillana, p. 300.
^ Ibid., p. 230.
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its expenditure of his life and passion:
iAh, si yo fuera como don Juan, un hombre sin en- 
trahas, y pudiera hacer del amor juego y pasar como el 
indiferente por mujeres y cosas! iQue estorbo sentir!
(Acto I, escena 11)^
Para si, cabizbajo. — I Un don Juan de secano!
iSiento erT”el alma' la herida! : De secano! iQuizas si!
El o t r o , el don Juan de v e r a s , puede pasar impavido y 
frio ante sus amadas, sin mirarlas siquiera. Yo no, 
que todas se llevaron algo de mi alma ... [author's 
ellipsis] I Don Juan de secano! ... [author's ellipsis] 
iHabra envejecido subitamente mi rostro, sin yo notarlo?
(Acto I, escena 14)2
Pigmalion is graphically limited to himself in his 
slavery to the result of his illusion. He created his pup­
pets in an attempt to overcome what he considers man's
inferior nature, but they become the masters of his passion 
for life:
PIGMALION. —  ... Lo que mas me interesa de todo en el 
mundo, son mis m u h e c o s . Yo los inventé entre anhelos 
y fiebres, y ahora que viven y asombran cual un pro- 
digio desconocido hasta el presente, elles me poseen 
a mi, a su creador, y en lugar del amo, he pas ado a
ser el esclavo de mis juguetes. 2
(Jornada I, escena 10)
His love for the puppet Pomponina cannot be returned by this
selfish representation of his vain passion for freedom from
human limits. If in her resentment of his power over her
^I b i d . , p. 239. Something of the same situation is 
found in ^  caballero Varona. Since Eliseo is unwilling to 
surrender to their love, Alejandra calls him ''demasiado 
cerebral para sentir de veras." (Acto III, escena 5, p.
231.) Later she asks him "iCree usted que vale mas su liber- 
tad que una emocion infinita en la vida ... [author's ellip­
sis] mas que el amor?" (Acto III, escena 5, p. 233)
^I bid. , p. 240.
3
Grau, ^  sehor de Pigmalion, pp. 45-46.
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she does represent his resentment of his own nature, she 
cannot love him because he has not endowed her with that 
capacity.^ Describing his love for her, he declares that 
"lo que llevo es una gran tristeza conmigo mismo" (Jornada 
I, escena 10) because he is doubly trapped within himself.
He has barred himself from the release he desires in love.
The culmination of Pigmalion's self-denial of life 
is found in his murder by his own creatures. Because he 
did not accept his limitations, he has created and tried to 
control a form of life that now robs him of the life he does 
have in order to free themselves of him. His lament of "me 
muero solo" (Acto III, escena ultima) is a true reflection 
of his self-condemnation.
The same self-denial is found in an interplay of fact 
and deception in Tabarin. The illusions of several charac­
ters seem to have come true. A  countess, who has risen from 
poverty and who loves King Roberto, has arranged for Tabarin, 
the king's double, to assume his role. Since he loves nei­
ther his titles nor his wife, the king readily escapes the 
land by taking the disguise of his lover's servant. Tabarin
^I b i d . In Acto III, escena 2, pp. 115-17, Pomponina 
demonstrates her lack of love in the confrontation with 
Julia, the wife of the duke who engages her in a physical 
struggle because of love for her husband. Pomponina cares 
nothing for the duke, who has provided her with the means to 
escape and flatters her vanity with promises of jewelry.
Her vanity does not allow her to maintain interest in him 
nor the passion to fight his outraged wife for him.
^Ibid., p. 48. ^Ibid. , p. 133.
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has long kept a doll of the beautiful queen he loved from 
afar. Now he inspires love in her. Knowing that it is he 
she loves and not Roberto, he destroys illusion by selfishly 
revealing his identity to her. She refuses to believe him. 
Consequently, she takes Tabarin's attentions as further 
examples of Roberto's duplicity and torment and leaves him. 
This egoistic inability to escape himself destroys all hope 
of acquiring the love of which he could only have dreamed 
before. In the loneliness he has created he laments to h i m ­
self, "Te has creido a gudo, insolente, dueho de ti mismo y 
no eres mas que un pobre emotive hiper-estesico, un senti­
mental ..." (Acto IV)^
Illusion has the power to make physical reality what 
it does not seem to be, but man's self-imposed limitation 
hinders its realization. Unlike Telesforo, Charon of La 
casa del diablo allows resentment of his limitations to deny 
him the sense of timelessness the saints enjoy. In so doing 
he falsely considers time from the center or present of his 
existence. It is impossible for him to share the saints' 
serene sense of harmony with eternity. When he swears that 
he cannot resign himself to his task because he is not in
heaven, St. Peter reprimands him for not having learned to
2
control something as useless as ire. (Estampa III) The 
next two speeches indicate Charaon's self-limitation and
Grau, La casa del d i a b l o , pp. 87-88.
Grau, Tabarin, p. 194
2,
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Peter's lack of it:
CHARAON. — Hay m o m e n t o s , muy incomodos para mi, Pedro 
o.. [author's ellipsis] y pienso en lo pasado.
PEDRO. — Para nosotros solo hay presente eterno. -,
(Estampa III)
Writing of don Juan de Carillana Grau chose to call
this release the joy of infinite sadness. According to him
Carillana finally attained it by recognizing the vanity of
his entertaining a universal illusion or theory with his 
2
own mind. Instead, he accepted as:
jugoso el arbol de la vida ... [author's ellipsis] Y 
un dia, en el otoho de su existencia, alcanzo el inmenso 
goce de la tristeza infinita ... el dolorido s e n t i r . ^
Don Juan is freed into the eternal present like the
Biblical lilies of the field. He leaves his ancestral
palace to wander in hope of acquiring an overwhelming sense
of union with creation and eternity:
DON JUAN. — iNo! No he de ver yo en ocio doloroso como 
se apoderan de mi las primeras arrugas de los a h o s . 
iAntes vague yo inquieto por la tierra, libre ya de 
mujer, amandolo todo como el santo de A s i s , o vol- 
cando mi alma en esperanza y avivando mi fe en una 
soledad de asceta, puestos los ojos en lo eterno y 
lejos el animo de toda vanagloria humana, engahadora 
y caduca! iQue sea mi gula luminoso el intimo sen­
tir sacudido! iTodo, menos sufrir en hastio el 
manana angustioso! ^
(Acto II, cuadro 3, escena ultima)
The same sentiment is expressed in El^ caballero
Varona. Alejandra has found that she can transcend
^I b i d ., p . 88.
2
Grau, "Prologo," Don Juan de Carillana, p . 16 3.
^Ibi d ., pp. 163-64.
4
Grau, Don Juan de Carillana, pp. 302-03.
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self-concern through love. She will not agree to a love 
affair of caprice or conditions, for her hope now is the 
illusion of finding a sense of integrity with all of life:
ALEJANDRA. ... — Para mi el amor es locura, darse con 
la vida entera a Dios o al diablo. Amarlo todo a 
lo San Francisco, o la gran pasion singular de in- 
fierno, en que se quema une para siempre. Ambas 
cosas son trascendentales en la vida. La transmudan 
o la acaban. Lo demâs es como un vivir limitado y 
pobre, de planta o de boisa. îNada! iPara mi al 
menos ! -,
(Acto II, escena 7)
The attainment of such a sense must be the ultimate 
exercise of the part of man called illusion. By it he is 
enabled to live on at least in anticipation of participating 
in an infinity of life while still within the limited sphere 
he k n o w s .
For this reason Illusion in Los tres locos del mundo 
does complain of her use by an unknown god as a part of a 
machine-like universe, but she does not question or oppose 
its plan. She explains to the senora guapa that she is not 
married because she loves all of G o d ’s creation too much to 
limit herself to a single life, person or thing. She is 
enthralled by the knowledge of being part of infinity. She 
desires eternal life in order to enjoy creation to its 
utmost :
SENORA. --iUsted, naturalmente, es soltera?
LA ILUSION. — Completamente soltera y , ademas, inca- 
s ab l e .
SENORA. --ilncasable por que?
LA ILUSION. — Porque yo adoro la vida, las cosas y las
^Grau, El caballero Varona, p. 189.
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personas pluralmente. Es decir, lo amo todo, lo  ^
deseo todo, lo encuentro todo divine, y me gustaria 
ser eterna para gozar hasta el infinito de la 
tierra, de las estrellas, de toda la obra maravi- 
llosa de Dios, en fin. .
(Retablo III, escena 3)
Since Illusion is a part of m a n ’s terrestrial life,
she must express her ultimate desire as the only one she
cannot realize. Grau could not honestly depict this part of
man in any other way. Such would be a presumption of man's
ability to know Providence's plan. Although they can accept
their inclusion in it, his characters never surmount its
mystery. The dying Pigmalion laments that "Los dieses ven-
cen eternamente aniquilando al que quiere robarles su
2
secreto." (Acto III, escena ultima)
Although this mystery must seem unreasonable to man,
characters often accept it by calling it fate or destiny.
In La senora guapa Antonio alludes to it in comparison with
the s e n o r a 's waking instinct of love in order to emphasize
the inevitability of its power over the individual's life:
ANTONIO. —  ... Ha sentido la sensacion ... de que ha 
dado de repente con ese arrebato cosmico, viejo y 
eterno, siempre el mismo como el nacer y el morir, 
ese instinto vehemente que nos funde a otro ser 
determinado, un ser que podiamos no haber hallado 
nunca, pero que una vez encontrado, no podemos huir 
ya, aunque queramos, como no podemos huir de nuestro 
sino. 2
(Acto III, escena 2)
^Grau, Los tres locos del m u n d o , p. 79.
2 Grau, sehor de Pigmalion, p. 13 3.
3Grau, La senora guapa, pp. 199-200.
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In ^  hi jo prodigo Lotan's caravan arrives unpredict- 
ably to save his father and his town from starvation. Bit­
ter toward God and those He seems to favor, the mob has been 
sacking the father's house. Now the people praise God for 
their salvation; and Hamir exclaims " I Como juega Dios con 
las vidas y los destinos!" (Jornada 111, escena 8)^ Upon 
Lotan's entrance the townspeople run joyously to receive him 
although they once despised him. Rain begins to fall, and 
they declare it a gift from heaven to end the drought. Omar
calls it God's blessing of Lotan's return. (Jornada 111,
2
escena 12)
Just as the devil complained of God's unpredictable 
exercise of power in Las gafas de don Telesforo, these men 
could explain such turns of events only in terms of the 
mysterious fateful power of God. Alejandra points out to 
Varona that the name makes no difference. It is a force in 
man's life which only can be accepted. Even though he had 
vowed never to see her again because of his desire to direct 
his own life, he did not have it within his power to control 
what he chooses to name chance:
ALEJANDRA. — Ya ve usted como cuando menos podiamos 
figurarnoslo, el destino, en el que usted no cree, 
nos pone otra vez, de un modo tan inesperado, 
frente a frente.
VARONA. — iQue tiene que ver en eso el destino? Pura 
casualidad, muy frecuente en la vida.
^Grau, El hijo prodigo, p. 284.
^Ibid., pp. 303-04.
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ALEJANDRA. — Question de nombre. (Acto II, escena 11)^
Grau himself declared the impossibility to see the 
direction of d e s t i n y ’s plan at  work in lives. Still, it 
can be recognized as certainly as can the other facets of 
man :
... casi siempre esos instantes historicamente célébrés, 
se formaron por acumulacion de hechos sencillos y tri­
viales. La mayoria de los hombres vivimos lo cotidiano. 
Solo a muy contados les es dado procurarse una guerra 
medica, una guerra punica o un Waterloo, para intentar 
decidir el destino del mundo. Me parece mas al alcance 
de nuestra observacion viva y diaria, espiar la sombra 
misteriosa del Destino tras la persona de cualquier 
quidam del dia. Por otra parte, el Destino es profunda- 
mente irreverente, a lo que parece, y maneja con la misma 
simplicidad al heroe que al paria. .. . trata habitual- 
mente con la misma desconsideracion a toda la humanidad, 
practicando como la Muerte una democracia activa e 
igualitaria. Claramente .. .no ha mostrado hasta el dia, 
en nuestra fugaz vida terrena, ninguna predileccion ni 
ternura. Va a lo suyo (desconocido para nosotros) como 
cualquier vulgar hombre de presa, manejador de negocios.^
Freed from the resentment inherent in recognizing as 
impossible his desire to direct life from the viewpoint of 
his inadequate intellect, man can admit to the truth sym­
bolized in the impossibility for Los tres locos del m u n d o 's 
Illusion and Destiny to wed and engender carnal children. 
Infinity is not so limited. Being a facet of man. Illusion 
cannot produce eternity within the realm of physical exist­
ence; but she can look beyond its borders. Recognizing her 
inclusion in the "obra maravillosa de Dios" (Retablo III,
^Grau, El caballero Varona, pp. 205-06.
16 .
2Grau, "Prologo," Los tres locos del mundo (Losada),
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escena 3) she has the faith to live on now in the enrap­
tured hope of attaining the infinite joy that eternal exist-
2
ence can bring. (Retablo III, escena 3) Her statement 
that destiny and death are subject to her is justified. The 
devil's denunciation of her stupid participation in an 
unjust existence demonstrates that her faith is beyond any
3
objections which reason can raise. (Retablo I, escena 4)
The effect of this faith is to provide the balance of 
man's elements which permits the germination of the seeds 
of perfection he carries within himself. Man is liberated 
from his limitations because he accepts them. This means 
that even the side of man which led him to self-centered 
resentment toward Providence is admitted as a part of its 
p l a n .
Grau explains this paradox in assertions that men 
have need of a concept of evil in order to know the good. 
Evil's criterion is provided in man's nature--improperly 
balanced reason which blinds him to his integrity with the 
universe. The admiration that reason owes to the devil is 
narcissistic because the luckless rebellion of such a hero 
is the personification of its resentful, egoistic self­
limitation or pride. If, however, man can acknowledge the 
lacking in his intellect, he can recognize evil and the 
fallacy of its tormenting denials.
^Grau, Los tres locos del m u n d o , p. 79.
^Ibid. ^Ibid., pp. 23-29.
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In his forward to Tabarin Grau uses the word intense 
to characterize a life whose elements, like light and dark­
ness, rely on this interdependence for mutual realization:
Pero vivir no es solo razonar, ni reflexionar: es
vivir; con todos los mostos dionisxacos y todos los 
regustos amargos del Ecclesiastes. Nada tendria que 
hacer el conocimiento solo ... como nada podria alumbrar 
la luz, si no tuviese ante ella el negro manto de oscuri- 
dad, donde relucir, esclareciendolo. ... Cuando se deja 
de vivir intensamente, se es cadaver ambulante.^
Described by his master as "progresivamente male"
2
(Acto 1, escena 3), Urdemalas of E]^ sehor de Pigmalion
proclaims the same theme:
Yo soy necesario en las f a r s a s . Sin mi no seria posible
ni el teatro, ni este mundo nuestro, ni el t u y o , ni el
otro que dices que hay. Soy, pues, algo preciso, indis­
pensable. 2
(Acto 1, escena 3)
Since Pigmalion's puppets are reflections of himself and
mankind, it is this, the most intelligent, who represents
the force of darkness in m a n — the Satan figure.
In casa del diablo the esposo demands to know why
God created the devil and evil, and St, John declares that
the devil misgoverns mortal life. The saint's reply reveals
the same idea of interdependence. Evil exists for the same
reason as does darkness. Without darkness the sun could not
light, and light would not be possible. Without evil and
1(
>
'Grau, El sehor de Pigmalidn, p. 66.




pain man could not know divine perfection. (Estampa III)^
The devil of E]^ burlador que no se burla explains 
his existence in much the same manner:
DIABLO.^ — Cuando Dios quiere inutilizar un sol, lo 
envia entre soles, privandole de todo medio de 
manifestarse, o sea de oscuridad que alumbrar.
—  ... Yo, como todo, estoy cojo y necesito en que 
apoyarme en este universal auxilio mutuo. Sin peca- 
dores no serra posible el Cristo hi jo de Dios, que 
se apoya en mi y vive de mi, como las estrellas 
viven de la oscuridad. ^
(Cuadro V)
To recognize the darkness and the light it is neces­
sary to know first that darkness exists and to identify it. 
Before the saints the esposo refuses to acknowledge any love 
for a God who sustains the world he knows because he does 
not realize that he is blinding himself to e v i l ’s existence 
within himself. When St. John tells him that earth is the 
devil's realm, he replies that nobody believes in the devil 
--the final cause of the devil's abdication in Los tres 
locos del m u n d o . Since he does not understand that his 
mind provides the devil's darkness, he does not admit John's 
rebutai that his disbelief does not disprove the devil's 
existence. (Estampa III)
So long as man's existence is within the material 
realm he is subject to the devil's insistence upon limiting 
essence to his understanding. Earth is the casa del diablo.
^Grau, ^  cas a del diablo, pp. 126-2 7 .
2
Grau, El burlador que no se b u r l a , p. 125.
3
Grau, La casa del diablo, p. 12 5.
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It is Hell— the source of m a n ’s torment.
In this light Grau wrote that the tragedy of a don 
Juan is his dependence on his physical constitution. How­
ever sincerely and joyfully he embraces his male role, he 
must suffer disillusionment if his concept of life is 
restricted to the fleeting part of it he exalts.^ Because 
he does not perceive this darkness within his mind don Juan 
de Mayolas does not recognize his master in the devil, who 
appeals to him to join his rebellion:
DIABLO. -- ... iPor que antes de morir no se rebela 
usted contra Dios, como yo, y se une usted a mi 
falange?
DON JUAN. --No necesito rebelarme contra nadie para 
hacer lo que se me antoja.
—  ... La rebeld pone tener un amo contra quien
rebelarse, y yo i engo ninguno. Soy el amo de 
mi mismo.
DIABLO. --Esperaba esa contestacion, a fe de Luzbel. 
Conozco a la gente. „
(Cuadro V)
Don Juan does not understand the d e v i l ’s explanation
that he has unknowingly served e v i l ’s mission. J u a n ’s
seduction of the would-be murderess sent by the devil 
3
(Cuadro V) enabled him to draw sensation of life to him­
self as he had always done:
DIABLO. — Sus entusiasmos duran instantes, pero su sed 
aumenta y permanece, porque usted ..., usted es un 
mistico sensual sin saberlo, y la sensualidad es un 
medio de cansar la carne y acrecer la sed, y su sed
^Grau, "Ante la figura de don Juan," p. 19.
2
Grau, El burlador que no se burla, p. 12 2.
^Ibid., p. 124.
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es su castigo temporal, que le llevarâ a otro 
castigo mayor, que ya ha  sufrido y volverâ a 
sufrir. ,
(Cuadro V)
Before his fusion with death don Juan first argues
to the allegorical figures of Life, Death and Destiny that
he is his own master. They mean as little to him as his own
carnal life, which he has gambled so often to experience
more of it. At that the red figure of life reveals to him
nightmares of his conscience. The frightened Juan refuses
to believe their reality. She explains that she was an
exalted and strong life for him until now, but in his last
moments she must cause him the irresistible nightmares which
proceed from within himself. In death he must face the true
2
direction of existence. (Cuadro V)
Unlike Juan de Mayolas, Eliseo Varona would suppress 
passion because of an intellectual regard of existence. He 
explains :
Que me he ahorrado muchos dolores traspasando precoz- 
mente , desde que era estudiante, los velos y mentiras 
de la naturaleza, contemplando el universe, sin engahos, 
tal cual es, regular y preciso en sus movimientos, hecho 
en frio, matemâticamente, s in piedad, sin emocion, sin 
justicia, sin todas esas quimeras y debilidades nuestras 
y de algunos animales sentimentales. 2
(Acto I, escena 3)
The result is the same. Grau describes him with the same 
words the devil used to describe Mayolas:
^I b i d ., p. 125.
^Ibid.; pp. 126-27.
3
Grau, El caballero Varona, p. 14k.
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... ese Caballero, doctor en arterias, rufianismo y 
chantage, tan distinto de Don Juan, no es mas que un 
mistico sin saberlo, que se engaha a si mismo y a 
fuerza de negar a Dios y de no creer en nada, con- 
cluye por creer solo en su yo, al que lo sacrifica 
todo, incluso su propia vida, con el mismo fanatismo 
que un creyente ebrio de fe, sacrifica a un idolo, 
sea un Dios o un fetiche o un fantasma.1
In their desire to direct lives toward themselves both
unwittingly would deny themselves life which exists beyond
their concepts.
In W  senora guapa the seeress reads the senora * s
palm and reveals the reason for her actions. Her dress,
conquests of men, humiliation of women, the insanity to
which she drove her first husband have all been committed
2
to satisfy her vanity. (Acto I, escena 5) Because of love 
of self she has acted to draw attention and prove her supe­
riority. In her delineation of her character the seeress 
names every man's diabolic tendency to direct life with his 
insufficient capacities— pride:
ADIVINA. —  ... Desde luego usted se conoce muy super- 
ficialmente a si misma.
— Usted esta llena de usted, rebosante de vanidad y 
orgullo, cosa rara en una misma persona, pues una 
condicion no suele coincidir con la otra.
--Esta usted como borracha de si, de sus cualidades 
y se aturde con las ventajas de su fisico y encanto 
personal: orgullo. 2
(Acto I, escena 5)
^Grau, "Apuntes," pp. 16-17.
2Grau, ^  senora guapa, p. 128.
^Ibid., p. 127.
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To protect his pride from further damage the devil 
at last accepts exile in Los tres locos del m u n d o . The 
eternal forces regard his action as envy of their p o w e r s , 
which he cannot usurp. Because he could not recognize his 
darkness, he placed himself in discord with the universe. 
Having already stated her superiority to Death (Retablo IV, 
escena 1) Illusion reveals her faith that what the devil 
calls her madness may be a God-given way out of the darkness 
of limited existence:
LA ILUSION. — Nos llama locos y no comprends que sin 
mi locura, inada, ni el mismo, seria nada, ni 
tendria apariencia! ... [author's ellipsis] y que 
tal vez me han creado a mi. La Ilusion, como un 
piadoso camino de luz, el unico quizas ... [author's 
ellipsis] para llegar al cielo un dia ... [author's 
ellipsis] 2
(Retablo IV, escena ultima)
Illusion must use the word perhaps because she repre­
sents a part of man's terrestrial existence. In honesty to 
the truth he depicts Grau cannot permit her to express the 
hope of her faith as fact. Since his theater is dependent 
on human understanding, the play ends after Illusion's specu­
lation with the powers skipping among the tombstones. To 
the mind ruled by the devil’s proud reason, such is madness. 
To them it is unquestioning participation in existence. The 
spectator can see both and also know that he cannot avoid 
the same involvement.
^Grau, Los tres locos del mundo, p. 10 9 .
^Ibid . , p . 115.
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It is the knowledge of this participation as well as 
of the origin of evil that form a basis for Grau's depic­
tion of a providentially caused capacity in man to escape 
all the limitations the devil resents. Since evil would 
limit life to terms of earthly existence, it becomes the 
eternal death men fear. Since the conditions of earthly 
life are the limits that cause this infernal fear, earth 
once more deserves to be called the devil's abode— the casa 
del d i ablo.
The action of the third estampa of ^  casa del diablo 
takes place outside the gates of heaven, and it is here 
between death and eternity that the saints declare ultimate 
benevolence to incredulous men. Because Grau and his spec­
tators are human the saints must speak in imperfect human 
language to deliver their message. For the same reason the 
saints, who know eternity, may reveal no more than what Grau 
perceived in man's existence. Their revelation must be lim­
ited to assurance that every man who passes through the 
imperfections of physical life can look forward to the infi­
nite joy that Illusion could only desire in Los tres locos 
del mundo:
PABLO. —  ... a todos, sin excepcion, debo advertirles, 
que a q u i , en este lugar, ante los umbrales celestes, 
permaneceis todavia en absolute poseidos de la 
Tierra, morada del Lucifer del Antiguo Testamento, 
y como venis de la Casa del Diablo, y aun estais sin 
transformer, seguis conservando todas vuestras pasi- 
ones y naturaleza terrestre. Mientras la tengais el 
lenguaje que escucheis sera vuestro burdamente limi­
tado hablar de la Tierra, articulado y misero, del 
que supe tanto como vosotros, porque entre vuestros
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abuelos yo predique antano la sublime verdad evan- 
gelica y entre elles vivi, luché, sufrx, esperé y 
recogi todas las miserias con que perturba el demo­
nic a las criaturas de Dios ...
PEDRO. —  ... Dos destinos tienen los que mueren, y 
por tanto vosotros. Une temporal: olvidar todas
vuestras vidas anteriores y volver provisionalmente 
a la Tierra, o sea otra vez al martirio y poder del 
Diablo. El otro destino, definitive y supremo, es 
franquear esa puerta ... y ver a Dios ... Cuando lo 
veâis, y es seguro que un dia lo veréis, gozaréis 
del instante perdurable donde las ideas, las cosas 
y las palabras, libres de las barreras que las opri- 
men, alcanzan ilimitado sentido. -,
(Estampa III)
The escape from themselves that men can find in love 
is only an indication of their capacity for unlimited exist­
ence. To the viajera, whose love completely overcame the 
thoughts of death while drowning, St. John explains that 
such a love is but a reflection of what she will know in 
heaven :
JUAN. — Al franquear esa puerta y entrar en el Cielo 
que desdehas, veras que ese querer tuyo es solo
pobre reflejo del amor universal y divino. „
(Estamps III)
In this benevolent plan physical death is the convey­
ance from and the certain end to inferior existence. There­
fore, Charon is the only one of the ancient supernatural 
figures not retired to Olympus by Christ. He complains of 
being an eternal and iniquitously exploited slave who is 
forced now to ferry all who die and not just a numbered few. 
(Estampa III)^
^Grau, W  casa del d i a b l o , pp. 102-03.
^Ibid., p , 116.
^Ibid. , p . 89.
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Such a prospect outweighs any discomfort. As dark­
ness is necessary for light to be recognized, it is included 
within the plan for humanity. Before such a truth the es­
poso 's and novio * s objections to faith seem insignificant:
ESPOSO. — Todos mis cuentos y mi fe se perdieron en un 
mundo que sostiene insensible la injusticia y el 
dolor.
JUAN. --E1 dolor es muy breve y el reposo es eterno. 
NOVIO. — iEterno!
JUAN, — Una magnifica Sabiduria divina sobrepasa toda 
prodigalidad, dando eternidades de felicidad, por 
momentos fugaces de dolor, que desvanece un sueno.
(Estampa III)
Since lack of faith changes nothing absolute and is
the result of exercise of man's intellect— a factor of
existence— , St. John describes it to the novio as one's
2
misfortune but not a sin. (Estampa III) It causes the
needless fear and resentment that makes the anguish of man's
darkness more oppressive but makes the light no less light.
When the esposo is led to the gates of heaven, his mind
refuses to admit to the reality of what is happening to him.
Knowing that the gates will open and his doubt will vanish,
John admires man's powerful reason and how close it can come
to denying truth:
JUAN. — Cuando mas cerca de la verdad, mas duda de
ella el hombre. -
(Estampa III)
Even the intellect that torments is a part of the
plan, and not solely as a contrast to light. To the
esposo's implications that man on earth is abandoned.
^Ibid., p. 132. ^Ibid., p. 118. ^Ibid. , p. 131.
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St, Paul and St. John reply that reason is proof of God's 
provision for man. It can be misused by discontentment and 
resentment to produce doubt (Estampa III);^ but the reason 
that rebels from non-egoistic causes is as much a release 
from self as love can be. The devil is the false idol of 
humanity's heroes. His foredoomed rebellion of resentment 
is usurpation of man's reason by a demand for proof. This 
can end only in demoralization for the rebel (as in his 
abdication in Los tres locos del mundo) rather than a sus­
taining faith or wisdom that comes from acknowledging his 
inclusion within the ultimately benevolent plan of Provi­
dence :
ESPOSO. -- ... hoy el demonic no pasa de ser un rebelde 
mas, un inadaptado que, de existir, seria el gran 
amigo del hombre superior.
PABLO. --Eso es un error profundo, de toda una litera- 
tura terrestre.
JUAN. — El Diablo es un resentido y un descontento de 
si mismo.
PABLO. — Y por eso enreda y des luce con la duda los 
grandes pensamientos, y envenena los sentimientos 
nobles, aterrando y desmoralizando al hombre con el 
fantasma de un Dios despiadado y negro.
ESPOSO. — Para nosotros el mito del Diablo es la cien- 
cia y la rebeldia.
JUAN. --E1 saber es solo divino.
ESPOSO. — Yo no creo mas que en la ciencia.
JUAN. --La ciencia es conocimiento, pero no sabiduria.
PABLO. --Y la rebeldia del Diablo es puramente personal 
para ser poderoso solo el, rivalizando con el Crea­
dor de los universes.
PEDRO. --Solo la rebeldia por el bien ajeno, la rebel­
dia generosa, proviene de Dios.
ESPOSO. — iDe Dios!
JUAN. — Dios ha estado siempre con los grandes rebeldes 
avidos de justicia. ^
(Estampa III)
^Ibid., pp. 125-26. ^Ibid.
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If he will, man can recognize his inclusion in benevo­
lence. Within his limited faculties he is provided with its 
proof in a sense of plenitude and beauty. Grau writes iron­
ically that:
... para retroceder a un clima de b r u t o s , no vale la 
pena de poder gozar ese infinito asombro que ha sido la 
existencia para algunos, ya, que en resumidas cuentas, 
la vida para el hombre no es mas que lo que este quiere 
que sea. ... La angustia y la agonia de los misticos, y 
de los Pascal, y los Kierkegaard, contradiccion honda de 
un cristianismo ineficaz hasta ahora, en el insignifi- 
cante punto del espacio donde respiramos, contradiccion, 
y tristeza de despreciosa arcilla de la carne, tristeza, 
que un dia puede ahuyentar una nueva y pujante reafirma- 
cion esplendorosa de una existencia ascendents ... iY 
Dios, la gran objecion? ... Hasta hoy lo divino solo 
se ha manifestado de un modo amigo y comprensible para 
los hombres , en lo fugaz del momento pleno y en el 
resplandor que se asienta en algunos lugares que ha 
hermoseado el homo sapiens, de Linneo, en este pequehisi- 
mo planeta terrestre.^
Although existence depends on "la Naturaleza que no
2
puede ser vencida ni se deja olvidar, ... el Anticristo," 
man must admit that the pagan joy of plenitude with its
3
tolerance for life and inspiration of art "ha estado 
siempre activa en la tierra, refugiândose en algûn rincôn y 
resistiéndose a m o r i r . He cannot deny that the destruc­
tion of such a way of life is found in his own restrictive 
demands for conformity to his limited concepts:
Los enemigos de esa poderosa y valiente concepcion 
vital han sido todos los fanatismos de todas las
^Grau, "Prologo," Los tres locos del mundo (Losada),
pp. 13-14
2Grau, Unamuno, pp. 73-74.
^Ibid. , p. 84. ‘^Ibid.
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creencias ... y cuando no, el Poder publico, determinado 
en tirania, mas viejo que el actual totalitarisme, y 
como el, enemigo del alma humana y de toda lucidez 
civilizadora. ...^
Paganism is a part of an unchanging human essence.
That part is superior to its material side, which causes
man's anguish; and it precedes all organizations and rules
made by man to order physical life. Grau described it as:
... pagania y escape de ella [la vida] en busca de una 
ideal superacion de la tierra y de la vida, tocadas de 
lo finito, desvalorada trâgicamente por estar con- 
finadas en lo temporal (agonia). Y no valga unir lo 
temporal a lo eterno, refugiândose en la abstracciôn, 
porque ciertos hombres no se tranquilizan con frios 
conceptos explicatives. No hay vida digna de hombre 
sin pensamiento y sin ideas ; pero la vida no es solo 
idea ni pensamiento: la vida es una concrecion or-
gânica, un animado compuesto de células, que necesita 
asirse a si misma, a su concrecion para ser tal vida.
La gran tragedia del hombre pensante es no ser animal 
del todo. ... Creer que solo una civilizaciôn ha hecho 
el hombre de espiritu es desconocer la intima esencia 
humana. 2
The recognition of human essence provides the expla­
nation of Grau's choice of the senora guapa as a central 
character for a play and of the basis for her seeming 
transformation :
La he tornado como figura principalisima, de la 
comedia a que da nombre, ... porque siendo un personaje 
muy real por dentro, que es como en la vida, donde esta 
la verdadera realidad de los seres vivientes, reales 
por dentro, muy por dentro, no en la carne, en el 
traje,jni en lo mudable exterior, que muere y cambia 
cada dia; porque siendo muy verdad en sus entrahas, es 
digna de constituir por si sola, una comedia viva ... y 
sobre todo porque pudo ser y vivir y porque se sucederâ 
siempre en generaciones sucesivas, sea cual fuere su 
contorno.^
^Ibid., pp. 84-85. ^Ibid., pp. 64-65.
3
Grau, "Prologo," Los tres locos del m u n d o , p. 17.
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In ^  £l infierno se es tan mudando Grau demonstrates 
that man's nature remains the same in spite of the blind­
ness to subversion of values in a decadent order. In the 
conversation of three catedrâticos the First attacks the 
Church and its corruption as evidence of total predominance 
of evil. Since he can acknowledge only self-concern as the 
truth of life, it seems incredible to him that there could 
be a God who would create life for others except by acci­
dent, who would permit rebellion of thought and would 
inspire self-denial:
PRIMERO. --Se suicido el dia que se avino a ser re­
ligion oficial del Estado, y milito en politica a 
la que fatalmente van a corromperse, podrirse y 
agotarse todas las religiones .
SEGUNDO. --Usted, cual empecinado materialista 
[author's ellipsis]
PRIMERO. — : No me ponga motes! Yo solo soy unos ojos 
abiertos sin velos, y veo el total predominio cos­
mico de lo que nosotros llamamos el mal.
SEGUNDO. --Con usted, el diablo que se rebelo contra
Dios ... [author's ellipsis]
PRIMERO. --E1 diablo fue antes que Dios.
SEGUNDO. --IQue herejia!
PRIMERO. --Como la oscuridad fue antes que la luz.
SEGUNDO. --iUsted que sabe? Por mucha ciencia que
tenga ... [author's ellipsis]
PRIMERO. — Lo sabe cualquiera. Sin la oscuridad no
podriamos tener idea de la l u z . Y en cuanto a D i o s , 
no es creible que consintiera rebeldes ni dejara en 
pie el mal. Tuvo que encontrarlo invencible y 
vivito y coleando. IY , sin el diablo, adios his- 
toria!
SEGUNDO. — Asi, para usted.
PRIMERO. --Para mi, no, para la realidad que se nos
alcanza. Esta tierra que pisamos se formô y navega 
en el espacio gracias a una catâstrofe sidéral.
SEGUNDO. — iDe modo que para usted no existe el bien 
ni la virtud?
PRIMERO. — Nada mas estéril que la virtud. ,
(Retablo 111)
^Grau, En el infierno, pp. 82-83
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After his affirmation that the saints confirmed his atti­
tude with their ascetic denial of life, the First reveals 
that he is taking a wounded dog to his brother's veterinary 
clinic in the outskirts of the bombed city. To the Second's 
suggestion that he must be doing it for experimental rea­
sons, he declares that he wishes to cure the pup. When the 
Second challenges his reasoning, he belies his own denial 
of the illogical side of his being that would act for r ea­
sons other than self-concern:
SEGUNDO. — iNo acaba de decir que el mal es la gran 
palanca del cosmos y que la piedad envilece?
PRIMERO. —  ... Las razones del corazon nada tienen
que ver con las de la cabeza. -,
(Retablo III)
Revelations also belie a related attitude in ^  casa 
del d i ablo's n o v i o . This architect tells St. John that he 
can believe in nothing but his numbers and planes. Although 
he cannot distinguish between good and evil, he would judge 
the world bad. On the other hand, he does not like to judge 
anything because one can make mistakes so easily. He 
believes in nothing, not even in himself. Then St. John 
questions his feelings for his cousin; and the revelations 
follow which show his acceptance of himself in his masculine 
role and a consequent release from self in love. At first 
he felt her body and wanted to shelter and love her. The 
saint asks if he would have sacrificed his life for her; 
and he replies it would have been the least he could do,
^Ibid. , pp. 83-84.
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for life in the world is of no importance. At this the
unbelieving man learns that he has been saved from rein­
carnation and will enter Paradise. (Estampa III)^
A faith in the existence of a side to man's nature 
not subject to the intellect's poor concept of reality 
brings don Telesforo to preach his mission of illusion.
This he explains to the psychiatrist Brentaho as the basis 
of his actions and even of his scorn toward those who serve 
imperfect notions of reality--not a bitterness on his part:
DOCTOR. -- ... iAdemas de su esposa, enemiga natural
en este y en muchos casos del marido, tiene usted
muchos enemigos?
DON TELESFORO. --No creo, ... he hecho muy pocos 
favores a la g e n t e .
DOCTOR. --iEs usted un misântropo?
DON TELESFORO. — Solo soy un hombre trasegado en el 
trato humano.
DOCTOR. --îY por ello un poco amargado?
DON TELESFORO. --Nada de eso. Yo, viendo que toda la 
vida y el mundo vienen a ser, cual dijo el clâsico, 
un puro o impuro sueno, una ilusion, me propuse, 
hace ti e m p o 5 ver al mundo y a la vida a través de 
otra ilusion mas agradable y divertida que la idea 
que tenemos de la realidad, idea que es tan mentira 
como la ilusoria que yo me construyo y ademâs mucho 
menos hermosa.
DOCTOR. - - iEstupendo'. Unos cuantos hombres como usted 
hacen falta en esta tierra tan trâgicamente agitada 
y sin brûjula.
DON TELESFORO. --Si hacen falta, se fabricarân.
DOCTOR. — iUsted cree?
DON TELESFORO. --Precisamente la mision que me he im- 
puesto con toda mi voluntad es es a. La de que la 
tierra produzca unos cuantos seres a mi semejanza.^
(Rato I)^
^Grau, ^  casa del diable, pp. 117-18.
^I b i d ., p . 109.
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Although it does not seem so, Telesforo declares his 
view the true and sane reality of earthly existence:
DON TELESFORO. — Y con t o d o , usted, que sera pronto un 
neofito de la creencia en la ilusion, como la sola 
realidad y filosofia aceptable, salvadora del mundo, 
y y o , antiguo practicante de esa ilusion, somos 
quizas los dos unices cuerdos de veras que hay en 
este instante sobre la tierra.
DOCTOR. — Es muy posible que tenga usted razon.
DON TELESFORO. — Si, sehor. Tengo la razon de la sin-
razôn, como Don Quijote. -,
(Rato I)
He is so convinced that he is correct in his indefensible
assumption and that it will affect lives after his and the
materialist church lawyer's death that he exclaims to
2
Policarpo, "iLa realidad soy y o !" (Rato I)
Telesforo's confidence stems from refusal to deny 
either side of his being. If his illusions are lies and 
his limitations prevent him from attaining his aspirations,
they still are part of existence and influence him. What
he must refuse to do for honesty's sake is to deny the 
reality of both planes. From his double view he can make 
an honest statement of preference; but, with an assertion 
that he is a part of nature, he accepts both. He even 
attains a reciprocal use of their properties in the inven­
tion of his spectacles:
DON TELESFORO. — Le ruego que olvide la mitologia, 
ilusiones decrepitas, y no salgamos de los hechos 
concretos, que nos prueban que estâmes hechos para 
vivir de ilusiones o sea de mentiras y que si los 
sentidos nos engahan frecuentemente, sin darnos 
nunca la verdad a que aspiramos, es una simpleza
^Ibid., p. 109. ^Ibid. , p. 119.
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no aprender a substituir las mentiras feas de una 
realidad discutible, por las agradables o por las 
que nos plazcan mas ...
DOCTOR. — iY las ilusiones fallidas?
DON TELESFORO. — Cuando estan bien construidas no 
fallen jamas.
DOCTOR. --iQue no fallan? ... [author's ellipsis]
DON TELESFORO. — No, el quid divino esta en saberlas 
crear. Desde las mas vitales y sublimes, a las mas 
sencillas y materiales como las gafas que uso, 
cuando quiero regalar mis ojos.
— Tienen un objetivo similar al de mi anteojo. Sus 
cristales tenidos a mi gusto me modifican los 
colores, que me resultan feos o antipaticos, de lo 
que me rodea.
--Los objetos que yo veo por entre estos cristales, 
no son tal cual los veo con mis ojos naturales, 
pero tampoco los que veo con mis ojos son como los 
veo, sino como me consientan que los vea mis organos 
f isicos.
DOCTOR. — De eso no cabe duda.
DON TELESFORO. — Pues bien, entre las dos manipula- 
ciones , la de la naturaleza y. la mia, prefiero la 
mia, que tambiên soy yo naturaleza. Y me hago unas 
gafas. .
(Rato I)
Telesforo is convinced that the same attitude abroad 
in the world can result in a life of general happiness.
The principle of life leads him to denounce any goal or 
illusion which in its selfishness impoverishes or defiles 
life. His faith in man guides him to an assertion that 
goals tolerant toward life and men's concepts of it encour­
age their accomplishment and the proliferation of others 
like them. Rather than in a shrinking or resentment before 
life or a profligate waste of hoarded wealth, the noblest 
elements of man's concept of himself can be made manifest 
in efforts to make life happier for all. Telesforo does
^Ibid., pp. 105-06.
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not bother to worry about that concept outside this l i f e ’s 
limits. Since he has declared himself nature, he expresses 
to Brentaho how useless and out of place such would be. He 
does so in an exclamation that affirms m a n ’s capacity for 
joy in life:
DOCTOR. — Olvida usted que hay muchas clases de 
ilusiones.
DON TELESFORO. — La mia es multiple, a elegir, segun 
los gustos.
--Cada niho elige el juguete que mas le gusta y se 
regocija con el, iverdad?
— Pues lo mismo ... deben hacer las personas mayores 
y elegir la ilusion que mas les plazca y vivir con 
arreglo a ella, en la seguridad de que la ilusion 
escogida, no es menos real que lo que llamamos 
realidad.
DOCTOR. — &Y las ilusiones perjudiciales o funestas?
DON TELESFORO. — Esas, sopladas por un demonio terrible, 
son las que se empehan en pasar por vivas, estando 
muertas y p o dridas.
DOCTOR. — Pero esas ilusiones existen ...
DON TELESFORO. —  ... Lo reconozco.
DOCTOR. — iY que va usted a hacer con ellas, entonces?
DON TELESFORO. — Matarlas y enterrarlas para siempre.
DOCTOR. --Es usted expeditivo.
DON TELESFORO. — Conservar lo corrupto es un crimen.
DOCTOR. --LY c6mo estar de acuerdo en clasificar esas 
ilusiones? Las que para uno son funestas, para 
otros son sacrosantas.
DON TELESFORO. —  ... Las viejas que ensombrecen la 
vida, la torturan y la convierten, sin remedio, en 
un calvario, son las funestas, las siniestras. En 
cambio, las que nos ayudan a vivir contentos y opti- 
mistas y nos sirven de tonico ... son las buenas, 
las necesarias y vitales.
DOCTOR. --Eso es toda una psicoterapia.
DON TELESFORO. — Para contribuir a propagar los h o m ­
bres portadores y fabricantes de ilusiones nobles y 
grandes, précisa la ya mencionada degollina previa 
de todas las putrefactas, cuya sostenida conserva- 
cion esta envenenando a la humanidad.
DOCTOR. --A veces son un consuelo.
DON TELESFORO. — Todo lo que envenena es un mal c on­
suelo, como el de los estupefacientes.
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--Degolladas las ilusiones contrarias a la terrena 
alegria de este planeta, tan embellecido hoy para 
los privilegiados que no saben gozar de esos privi- 
legios, lo demas viene por sus pasos contados.
—  ... Una ilusion alentadora, pujante y vital, en 
libertad, trae otras mil. Se enredan como las 
cerezas y se multiplican cual los granos de trigo.
DOCTOR. — Pero iCuales son para usted esas ilusiones 
vitales?
DON TELESFORO. — Las de nuestros mejores instintos.
Las mas expansivas, alegres y optimistas, las de 
los bellos gestos, las de los altos pensamientos, 
las que nos den el anhelo de fabricarnos continu- 
amente un mundo major, sin confines ni trabas y un 
deseo siempre ambicioso, hasta llegar a Dios.
DOCTOR. —  ... iY si no llegamos?
DON TELESFORO. — iNo importa, si el camino es alegre 
y disfrutamos de el! -,
(Rato I)-^
With this confidence in life Telesforo paradoxically 
reaches the goal of the devil while being his opposite. 
Telesforo does not suffer the fears and resentment that stem 
from the devil's inability to cause universal conformity to 
his (a man's) concepts. To the contrary, he finds that the 
illusion that places him in conformity with his concept of 
life is that which most overcomes his tendency to assure 
himself life by attempting to subject it to his reason.
In duty to others he gains release into creation of 
joy in life beyond himself. Instead of a retreat into a 
shelter of impassivity his spectacles represent a balm to 
his reason and an aid to perseverance. Because the devil 
symbolizes man's persistence in self-limitation he sees a 
naive misuse of illusion's power in Telesforo's claim to 
have achieved man's proud hope of finding the secret to his
^Ibid., pp. 102-03.
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self-government. It is acceptance of the circumstances 
that seem to him only proof of m a n ’s accursedness:
DON TELESFORO. — Cada cual elige la ilusion mas de su 
agrado y medida y yo prefiero la del deber, aunque 
me haga infeliz y me mate, a todo el resto de las 
ilusiones.
— Debiera usted advertir que yo prefiero la ilusidn 
del deber cumplido, por la fuerza que me da saber 
que poseo una volunLad que satisface mi orgullo.
DIABLO. --Pecado satanico.
DON TELESFORO. — Usted, con todo su poder diabolico, 
no puede comprender a hombres cual yo, necesitados 
de trazarse normas supremas, para autogobernarse 
como un D i o s .
DIABLO. --Esos son resabios metafisicos de estudiante,
DON TELESFORO. — No me importa lo que son. ,
(Rato III)^
Telesforo makes this reply before the devil charges 
that E]^  Invisible has robbed him once more. To Telesforo 
such a cry must seem proof that he has rejected temptation 
to follow a deluded champion. Telesforo already recognized 
the futility of man's attempt to recreate the world in his 
own concepts when he refused to yield the plans of his 
paralysis invention. He knew it inevitably would be used 
against man rather than in an imposition of equitable shar­
ing among them.
As Pigmalion learned too late, imposition is a 
reflection upon others of o n e ’s inadequacies. A denial of 
liberty for self-realization would falsify Telesforo’s 
assertion of faith in m a n ’s capacities (and therefore in 




In his introduction to Los tres locos de 1 mundo Grnu
described as infer i o r  tlie humanity tiiat sacrifices this
ability f o r  universal material benefit, which ir’oni cully
never can be gained wit h o u t  it:
Y la riqueza ..., si no sirve para crear una vida 
estilizada, con grandes valores e s p i r i 1 u a l e s , que 
puedan estar al alcance de t o d o s , solo podru c o n ­
struit’, ..., lujosas e higienicas pi aras de cer.'dos 
adecentados y iimpios pero no un mundo digiio de los 
humanos m o r t alesa los que dio Prometeo el fuego robado 
a los dioses , par’a algo mas que para jugar al baton pie 
y demas déportés ... . Unos conglomerados sociales de
distintos lenguajesy p a r s e s , que no saben crearse mas 
que placeres bajos y groseros y una existencin de 
fieras en r a p i h a  ... casi siempre en delrimento del 
buen desenvolvirriiento de la especie, unas socjedades 
asi, c o n s t ituyen una extendida poblacion de a n i m a l e s , 
digna de ser crucificada como rebahos , al cap/’icho de 
cualquier a u t ocrata desalmado, visionario de ne gras 
quime r a s .
De nada sirve h a b e r  ideado y p u e s to en prac fica la 
maravilla del avion, y de los prodigios cientificos 
conseguidos, o en camino de lograrse, si ban de servir’ 
para dom i n a r  fierras habiLadas por grises masas de 
esclaves rnecanizados , mas inferiores que los pard as y 
que las bestias.i
In his toy s h o p  Telesforo does not create his own 
world but represents existence in a realis/ri true to hi.s 
faith in the multi-f acted character o:f m a n . Tfier’e three 
figures are p r e d o m i n a n t - - a  large Sancho Panza (evident 
reality) and don Quijote ( i 11. us ion ) on either' side o.r. Joan 
of Arc (f ai til). Also noticeable is the absence of toys of 
w a r  (a respect .for the right of every man to life and the 
oppor t.urii ty f or  joy and self-realization it can a f for d
Grau, "Prdlogo," Los tres locos del mundo (noaada),
p p .  12- .11 .
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him). (Rato 11)^ If the principle he suggests of faith in 
man and tolerance for life were universally accepted all 
need for war would be negated.
The only method left to Telesforo to share his secret 
with humanity is through the effect of his influence. He 
preaches illusion to all even though others scorn him and 
call him a mad hypocrite (e.g., for his insistence on 
strictly businesslike transactions). In his realism he 
accepts their attitude as a condition to the fulfillment of 
man's proudest illusion of godlike self-government on earth. 
Through sincere practice of his illusion of duty he permits 
others to realize the same while escaping the anguishing 
results of diabolic pride.
At the same time his embrace of all of life for man
2
does not exclude that which can produce evil. Just as he 
did not expect the devil to understand him, Telesforo does 
not expect men still enveloped in the ignorance of their 
darkness to accept his realism. In his tolerant understand­
ing he becomes the devil's opposite. He does not abdicate 
and retreat into the narrow confines of his resentment. 
Instead, he attains toward life an even more expansive
^I b i d . , p . 110.
2
In Unamuno, su tiempo y £u E s p a h a , pp. 54-5 5, Grau 
wrote that even among tïïë minority of individuals responsi­
ble for raising the human from a race of animal-like primi­
tives two complementing but incompatible mental attitudes 
always have and always will prevail; the unconscious nos­
talgia of not being God and unquestioning acceptance of 
existence as man can know it.
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attitude whose example of forgiveness raises him to a 
Christlike stature.
Thus, Telesforo endures his w i f e ’s fury and derision 
and lovingly takes her back without question after she has 
abandoned him. He suffers the humiliation of his only 
child's running away from home and leaving a letter in 
which she denounces him. His preaching of illusion as the 
road to happiness and his suffering the wrath of her step­
mother at the same time seem mad and hypocritical to her. 
His wife blames the loss of the girl on her liberal educa­
tion and declares that she would have reared her in strict­
ness, but Telesforo responds that one must give children a 
free hand or lose them completely. He cites similar action 
by the daughter of the highest justice in the land. Reared 
by a saintly mother and educated in a highly disciplined 
Ursuline convent, this girl eloped with a boy from a corner 
drugstore and ended in a reformatory. (Rato 11)^ When his 
wife publicly reviles him for allowing himself to become 
the target of mockery by the neighborhood children, the 
kindliness of his reply reflects his forgiveness of naive 
ignorance :
DONA VIOLANTE. -- ... (Al ir a poner el pie en el
primer tramo de la escalera repara en el pelele que 
cuelga del ancho gabân de Don Telesforo, vuelve 
sobre sus pasos y se llega al grupo.) Vean el 
abrigo de mi marido. Se mofan de el, ya, hasta los 
chiquillos de la calle y le decoran la espalda.
^Grau, Las gafas de don Telesforo, pp. 122-23.
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— iNo ven ustedes? Como ha dado ahora en ir gesti- 
culando y hablando solo por lascalles, va siendo 
ya hasta el hazme reir del barrio. (Agitando el 
pelele de papel, ante el grupo.) iMiren que 
hermoso!
DON TELESFORO. — (sonriente a su mujer) Bromas de
chiquillos, que son siempre chiquillos, hija. .
(Rato 11)^
The same self-sacrifice in the face of known failure
is found in men at the head of society— Eprontas of En
Ildaria and the President of En e_l infierno se estan mudan-
d o . They are like Telesforo who sacrificed the use of his
invention and submitted himself to his lonely and painful
campaign to change men's attitudes. Upon conquering their
feeling of resentment toward limitations they, too, submit
themselves to the bonds of a charitable solitude. Grau
described Eprontas' self-limitation in loneliness as the
impassable bond which must be suffered to effect change:
" ... para hacer una verdadera revolucion, inmediata, por
modest a que sea, la soledad, constituye una frontera infran- 
2
queable. "
Eprontas' delcaration that "si la vida no me sirve
para hacer de ella lo que quiero, no me sirve de nada"
3(Acto II, escena 13) resembles that of Telesforo's claim 
before the devil to possess the power to satisfy his pride 
in self-government. He also shares Telesforo's secret of
^Ibid., p . 116.
2
Grau, "Prologo," casa del diablo, p. 13.
^Grau, En Ildaria, p. 22 2.
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self-discipline that stems from total acceptance of man's 
nature. This realistic awareness caused him to make his 
sacrifice. Before the declaration of intent to make of life 
what he wants it to be, Eprontas revealed to Dilia an atti­
tude which signifies to her a full humanity. Because she 
can recognize it and live on faced with predominant deca­
dence, he sees the same in her:
EPRONTAS. — Un hombre como y o , lucha.
DILIA. --ÎY vence!
EPRONTAS. --iO no! Se es mas grande por luchar que 
por veneer ...
DILIA. — Eres todo un hombre, Eprontas!
EPRONTAS. --iY tu, toda una mujer, Dilia! ^
(Acto I, escena 18)
With a serenity similar to Telesforo's Eprontas refuses to 
compromise or impose his attitudes by force. To set an 
example of integrity in government he accepts his lack of 
popularity and exposes himself to ridicule through an expose 
of his wife's corruption. In order not to sully the illu­
sion he wishes to foster he denies himself the sincere love 
he could share with his sister-in-law Dilia. With this 
self-commitment to solitude the play ends with his declara­
tion of realism that "iCuesta mucho mas ser hombre, que ser
2
santo!" (Acto II, escena 14)
The same realism enables the President to continue 
his campaign in the face of his defeat and man's subjuga­
tion to decay as presented by the three Parcae. In leaflets 
dropped from airplanes he has proclaimed a faith in man's
^Ibid., p. 186. ^Ibid., p. 230.
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capacities and his intention to bring men everywhere to 
realize them under a regime of expansive tolerance to life 
not unlike Telesforo's good illusions:
Hasta los dias actuales en que vivimos, las grandes 
civilizaciones ejemplares y luminosas del mundo, han 
sido solo floridos oasis, mas o menos duraderos, en 
toda la extension de la tierra atrasada y salvaje.
Nosotros nos proponemos que esos oasis sean todo el 
planeta de Polo a Polo, con las diferencias impuestas 
por las condiciones teluricas.
Las unicas filosofias y religiones no extendidas ni 
practicadas libremente hasta ahora, son las de la vida 
enriquecida por la sed de saber, o sea la ciencia, y 
por el arte, o sea el sentimiento estetico llevado a 
todo con deleite de creacion, de inquietud constante y 
de apetencia de un d i o s , absolutamente desconocido a û n .
(Retablo 11)1
At first he does not possess sufficient faith and
charity to refrain from imposing his illusions on others.
He has declared in his leaflets that the world soon will
enter an era of new dimensions ; but it is with the bitter
notation that the era must be a matriarchy because of the
2
debilitating crisis in men's attitudes. (Retablo II) He 
gains use of Telesforo's invention to impose a new regime 
whose goals are utopian:
No estamos adjuntos a ningun partido. Tenemos una 
teoria propia. Sin teoria previa no hay revoluciones 
organizadas posibles. Esta que estamos empezando, 
dados los poderosos e insospechados medios con que 
contamos, sera corta, totalmente universal, sociali- 
z a nte, tendiendo a una futura supresion del Estado.
(Retablo II)'
^Grau, En el infierno se estan mudando, pp. 50-51.
^Ibid., p. 62. ^Ibid. , p. 50.
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The most to which the President can aspire realisti­
cally is influence— as he has revealed to be his fear in 
conversation with don Homobono. When in the midst of 
destruction he is faced with the evidence presented by the 
P a r c a e , he is tempted to surrender his campaign for humanity. 
He knows he is not achieving victory, that he and his civili­
zation will pass and be forgotten in time; but he refuses to 
succumb to these figments of his rationalization’s urgings 
to admit that man is no god. Because of his faith he over­
comes himself and the danger of retreat into resentment.
At the end he, too, governs himself in an act of charitable 
sacrifice. After the Parcae leave, his loneliness even 
among his companions is made evident. As he begins his m is­
sion of influence, they do not understand him. When his 
disciples ask with whom he has been speaking, the Presi­
d e n t ’s reply is with his imagination. To their incompre­
hension of how such a learned and realistic man could say 
he talks with figments, he ends the play with his attempt 
to explain the secret of m a n ’s power to order life:
PRESIDENTE. — En el mundo, hasta ahora, ^ no hay
sehales de que vaya a dejar de ser asi, todo son, 
inclusive la verdad y las matematicas, figuraciones.
ACOMPANANTE PRIMERO. --iFiguraciones?
ACOMPANANTE SEGUNDO. --iFiguraciones?
ACOMPANANTE CUARTO. — iFiguraciones?
PRESIDENTE. — iNada mâs que figuraciones! îDe como




Within the limits of his life on earth man does pos­
sess the ability to become at least a poor god through faith 
succeeded and perfected by its product, charity. It is the 
power of charity that truly overcomes the limits which impose 
fear and resentment and which make pride diabolic. In the 
revelation act of W  casa del diablo St. Paul and St. John 
emphasize the importance of charity in regard to the salva­
tion of the revolutionary called Angel de la g u ardia. Her 
faith in men has resulted in a practice of charity. It is 
evidence of the reflection in her of the godliness that soon 
will open heaven's gates in spite of her still incredulous, 
earth-bound soul:
PABLO. — Esa mujer ha sufrido tormento interior y
prisiones por los demas. Su vida ha transcurrido 
en un constante fondo de h a m b r e s , castigo e ingra­
titudes. Muchas veces, los mismos que socorrio, a 
costa de si misma, la insultaron y menospreciaron 
hiriendo sus grandes caridades y bondades ocultas.
—  ... Inspirado por Dios, escribi un dia a los 
Corintios: "Si yo hablase lenguas humanas y angeli-
"cas, y no tengo caridad, vengo a ser como metal 
"que resuena, o cimbalo que retins. Y si tuviese 
"profecia y entendisse todos los misterios y toda 
"ciencia, y si tuviese toda la fe, de tal manera,
"que transpasara los montes, yo no tengo caridad, 
"nada soy. Y si repartisse toda mi hacienda para 
"dar de corner a pobres, y si entregase mi cuerpo 
"para ser quemado, y no tengo caridad, de nada me 
"sirve. . . .
JUAN. --iLa caridad es la ûnica fuente del amor!
iTodo gran amor es caridad! IY esta mujer es todo 
amor en sus entrahas! Y por eso tu ... mujer 
ladrona y blasfema, que has amado a todos los 
desgraciados y miseros de la Tierra, derramando 
por ellos lâgrimas de fuego, estas salvada. .
(Estampa III)
^Grau, La casa del diablo, pp. 129-31.
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Grau presents evidence of the hope, or spirit of p e r ­
severance, that complements these godly qualities of faith 
and charity in self-sacrificing leaders. He finds proof of 
its enduring and driving power over men's lives in its pe r ­
sistence in the Spanish national character. Resurrected 
from her decadence, this part of Spain's heritage can be a 
gift to the world.
Spain's heroic spirit enabled her to live "epopeyas 
heroicas ... fue una gran realidad historica ...".^ Grau 
saw her past as quite the opposite of her present withdrawal 
into self-contentment. In "Los grandes hombres ..." he cited 
Spengler's opinion that only the Spanish, English and Prus­
sians have given ideas of universal import to Europe,
2
Spain's contribution was ultramontanismo, an escape of self. 
In Unamuno, su Espaha y su tiempo he recalled the antiquity 
of Spanish civilization and the indomitability of Spanish
3
spirit in the past. In his dedicatoria to El^  conde Alarcos 
he proudly claimed as part of his heritage the spirit of his 
ancestors whose conquests, creations and words spread Spanish 
civilization over the world and kept it alive for centuries.^ 
He wrote that even in the depth of the decadence of the 
Bourbon restoration:
^Grau, "Prologo," ^  Ildaria, p. 139.
?
'Grau, "Los grandes hombres," p. 139.
3
Grau, Unamuno, pp. 8 7-90.
^Grau, "Dedicatoria," El conde Alarcos, pp. 19-20.
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el viajero despierto ... podia hallar ... una sombria 
resignacion sorda, un soterrado afân de rebelion sal­
vaje, y le era facil advertir la energia, latente, no 
por escondida menos creciente, de una raza sobria y 
enjuta, cuya pujanza natural, no debilitada por las 
plagas de la gran ciudad, no habia podido invalidar ni 
el h ambre, ni el descontento cronico, ni el profundo 
desencanto inconsciente de un pueblo al que se le 
ocultan todos los horizontes, intentando destruirle 
dia por dia toda esperanza ... [author's ellipsis]^
When the rebellion begins in En_ el^ infierno se estan 
m u d ando, a young Spaniard comes to volunteer in the effort.
A  reporter meets him; and, after noticing the youth's 
enthusiasm for the idealism of the cause, he remarks that 
every Spaniard has a little of the Quijote within his char­
acter. In the ensuing conversation the creation of a uni­
versal symbol of justice is attributed to the spirit of a 
dissatisfied and humble Spaniard. This spirit of Quijote 
embodied in the young Spaniard seems to be the spirit of 
life in contrast to the reporter's impassivity which reflects 
the hopelessness of a decadent world:
JOVEN. — lEl herge mas tragico y mâs sublime, enca- 
denado al ridicule!
REPORTERO. --Solo un espahol humillado y hambriento de 
todo, cual Cervantes, pudo forjar una tragedia 
semejante.
JOVEN. --iUnica! Y en la que todavia no ha reparado 
bien la gente.
REPORTERO. — Solo que Don Quijote y Sancho solian ser 
las victimas obligadas de las arremitadas del loco 
loco manchego para favorecer la justicia en la 
tierra ... [author's ellipsis], y estos cinco sabios 
cuentan con armas pavorosas que, en vez de mejorar 
el mundo, pueden destruirlo.
JOVEN. — Si el mundo ha de seguir pendiente abajo, mâs 
vale que desaparezca.
REPORTERO. — Ya han desaparecido muchos mundos. Uno
^Grau, Unamuno, pp. 177-78.
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menos, que importa.
JOVEN. — Solo nos importa a los que estamos en él.
REPORTERO. — Todo es tan fortuite, ocasional y efimero 
en esta corta vida nuestra, que no vale la pena 
tomarla en serio. -,
(Retablo III)
In a world decadent in materialistic pessimism Grau 
considered the spirit of Spain her great treasure. As the 
gates of heaven are about to be opened to earth-bound n o n ­
believers in ^  casa del d i ablo, the esposo declares it 
impossible for any human to believe. St. John counters by 
alluding to the life of the Spanish mystic San Juan de la 
Cruz, whose faith enabled him to endure hardships and 
imprisonment in a campaign for reform. He uses his poetry 
to express his point:
JUAN. --Un mistico de tu raza "entrose una vez donde 
"no supo y quedose no sabiendo toda ciencia trans- 
"cendiendo."
ESPOSO. — Hace siglos que Espana no produce misticos.
NOVIO. — Sigue solo dando picaros.
JUAN. — "Ese no saber sabiendo 
"es de tan alto poder 
"que los sabios arguyendo 
"no lo pueden comprender."
ESPOSO. — Lo que no puede entenderse es para mi como^
si no existiese, (Sin perder la suavidad y lejania,
extrema la musica su acento exaltado, y ciega la 
claridad de la puerta.)
JUAN. — Al pasar esa puerta simbolica, que se os va a 
abrir ahora ... os caerân sûbitamente las tinieblas 
de vuestra vida mortal y llegaréis a D i o s . "Toda 
ciencia transcendiendo." ^
(Estampa III)
Eternity and Truth are entered to the accompaniment 
of the words of a Spaniard's testament of man's ability to
^Grau, En_ £l infierno se estan mudando, p p . 84-85.
2
Grau, La casa del diablo, pp. 132-33 .
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overcome the limits he fears so much. Writing of his allu­
sions to mysticism Grau accepts this ability to overcome 
self-imposed limitations as a facet of man's life. He 
describes the play as:
un drama de "mundo, demonio y carne", realista en sus 
dos primeras jornadas, que da vuelta sobre si mismo, en 
la ultima jornada, disenada a modo de estampa, para pro- 
yectarse en ese mundo mâ^ico, nunca bastante explorado, 
buscando en êl, razones intimasde pasiones y actos que 
no podrian explicarse con lo que se entiende general- 
mente por logica y psicologia, porque cada individuo de 
la tierra, aun los de la fauna irracional, tiene zonas 
particularisimas en sus déterminantes vitales que no 
podrân clasificarse jamâs, por su infinite diversidad.^
Since through his art Grau did propose to expose and
involve his fellow man in the truth of life's possibilities, he
as the author must be considered just as much the man of
enduring faith and practitioner of the charitable self-
sacrifice of influence as Telesforo. Through his theater
he must serve as proof of his contentions. He wrote that:
ser escritor no es una ventaja. No debe serlo al menos. 
El oficio de escritor supone logicamente abnegacion y 
espiritu de sacrificio. Un artista de las letras sin 
fe, es tan répugnante como un cura de almas sin voca- 
cion.2
Grau did express belief both in the truth of life's 
nature being lack of subjection to apparent empirical limits 
and in the conformity of theater to that truth:
El teatro y la misma vida estan animados por un con- 
substancial instinto de transfiguracion, lo cual explica 
que casi todos los grandes y pequehos dramaturges y 
comediografos, han tratado el caso de la doble o fingida
^Grau, "Prologo," La casa, pp. 14-15.
2
Grau, "Aviso al lector," Entre llamas, p. x.
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personalidad o de la identidad de parecido de dos per- 
sonajes. El abundoso Shakespeare ... ha manejado con 
genial pericia ese trance, sin preocuparse de la vero- 
similitud y sin que disminuya, por eso, la profundidad 
y la auténtica poesia de la obra, conservando la esen- 
cial condicion de espectâculo que debe tener todo 
teatro.^
As an expression of this instinct in life he envisaged thea­
ter's purpose an aid to enable men to experience life on the 
higher plane he fears does not exist:
... la multiple caratula escenica, nacida sin mas pro- 
posito vivo y real, que liberar un rato el espiritu de 
toda la vulgar pesadumbre de un vivir incierto y aspero, 
proyectando la sombra del mundo fuera de nosotros, para 
verlo en otro piano, librandonos de sus f a n t a s m a s . 2
He considered man's ability to see life on more than one
plane as constant in human history and thus a proper subject
for his theater:
Si los buenos burgueses del Pireo barrieron la gran 
tragedia helenica de la escena, no pudieron barrerla de 
la vida ni del arte, al igual que nuestros burgueses, 
completamente ignorantes de su sentido e incapaces de 
ennoblecerse sintiendo su emocion en la escena. Pero 
un dia volverâ a esa escena de no importa que lugar, el 
ansiar ardiente de Prometeo y la desgarrante voz de los 
atridas, con otras formas y gestos porque, segûn la 
frase clâsica, las miserias y grandezas que se ocultan 
hoy al Sol aparecerân manana.
El teatro, como todas las grandes expresiones del 
arte, tiene siempre una gran perspeciiva ante si. Pen- 
sando en ella he escrito toda mi obra.3
Accordingly, Grau made Dilia of ^  Ildaria state her 
preference in art as:
^Grau, "Primera consideracion preliminar," Tabarin,
p."*101.
2 Grau, "Prologo," Los tres locos del m u n d o , p. 8.
3
Grau, "Prologo," El conde Alarcos, p. 13.
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DILIA. —  .. algo mâs fuerte, mâs hondo, mâs sangrante 
... [author’s ellipsis] Goya, el espanol, por 
ejemplo. ... Yo admiro les grandes reflejadores 
del mundo diverso, los grandes burlones, satiricos, 
por exceso de amor insatisfe c h o , y, sobre todo, los 
que han deformado, alterado, sacudido, intensificado 
la vida ... [author's ellipsis] Esa vida que tiende 
a la inercia, al sueho ... [author’s ellipsis] ^
(Acto I, escena 9)
If such is Gra u ’s thesis, it might be expressed also 
as a refusal to write works of thesis because of life’s 
freedom from it. He wrote " ... me interesa consignar ... 
la compléta ausencia en mi teatro de lo que llaman los 
tontos obras de t e s i s ." Life already has its rules estab­
lished— particularly that of dispassionate and universal
3
death, by which men must abide or suffer the consequences.
To him it followed that:
El arte, fundamentalmente, no es mâs que la capta- 
cion en belleza del secreto manifesto de todo lo que 
existe y la ciencia de nuestras ignorancias, ardiendo 
ante el mundo visible y ante el microcosmos humano, que 
tambien pertenece a ese mundo.^
Grau accepts life for what it is--fact and possibil­
ity. In his theater he must limit himself to influence.
If he did attempt to create a new world, like Pigmalion he 
would prove inadequate of creating the basis for truth for 
his concepts and rules. In order to communicate the author 
must remember what he himself is. Because he believed con­
temporary playwrights unwilling to acknowledge this truth,
^Grau, En Ildaria, pp. 162-63.
2
Grau, "Prologo," ^  conde Alarcos, p. 12.
3Ibid. ^Ibid.
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Grau refused to identify himself with their theater:
El desquiciamiento del convulsionado mundo de transicion 
en que nos toca vivir, ha creado, a capricho, extrava­
gantes modos de expresion que en vez de lograr huir de 
lo clâsico y academico y de resultar originales, muestran 
su vana y dêbil construccion, sin darse cuenta de la 
nueva época cuatridimensional en que entrâmes, perdiendo 
toda perspective y eficacia en tiempo y espacio porque 
el verdaderc a r t e , sea cual sea, empezando por el teatral, 
no puede desprenderse de su intima sustancia para dcs- 
virtuarse queriendo ser lo que no e s . ^
Because he wished to depict m a n ’s capacity for full, unlim­
ited life, but in accord with his concept of art, he admit­
ted he did not give serious consideration to:
cierto teatro foraneo en boga, refractario a todo lo 
genial y sincero, que por aquel entonces se llamaba 
a SI mismo teatro avanzado de arte, pléonasme ocioso, 
ya que todo el grande y verdadero teatro, pertenece 
al arte o no es nada.^
Being human, every artist cannot fail to be inadequate when
he proposes the proof of his reason and efforts as the sole
point of reference :
Nada mas false que la creencia de que el hombre sea su 
obra; a veces, esta es algo en pugna con el que la p r o ­
duce. En algunas ocasiones, la produccion artistica 
rebasa la inteligencia o la contradice, gracias al 
subconsciente, que tampoco es permanente como no lo 
son el impulse creador y la posicion de los astros en 
el firmamento. En cierta zona moral, el error esta 
en olvidar que las verdades hechas son siempre incom­
plètes. Lo ilogico y lo arbitrario pueden descubrir 
segun su empleo y la pericia con que se manejen aspectos 
inédites y profundidades inexploradas, pero pueden ser 
tambien adefesio y extravagancia o un engaho con que 
disfrazar la inhab_lidad para conseguir una gran reali­
zation artistica.3
^Grau, "Primera consideracion preliminar," T a b a r i n ,
p. 101.
2
Grau, "Prologo," ^  casa del diablo, p. 11.
^Grau, "Apuntes," pp. 10-11.
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In his introduction to casa del diablo, the play 
in which Grau most assures a benevolent relationship between 
man and Providence, he compared his esthetics with art he 
considered worthy of lasting recognition. He described his 
as proven in man and unwilling to venture into what is 
beyond man:
.. . rebelde a toda desfiguracion de cualquier tipo cir- 
cunstancial de cultura ... que no se hubiera antes 
transustanciado en el sentir y en la mente, en busca 
del crear sincero, del ser, huyendo ... del parecer.
Toda una estêtica ... un clima, en el que no se 
admite enturbamiento de aguas para simular profundi­
dades inexistentes.l
He expresses the same attitude in don Telesforo. 
Alicia Brown is amazed by the lifelike toys the great chemi­
cal engineer has manufactured. To this vain woman so easily 
enchanted by the devil when he appears, Telesforo makes a 
reply that reveals his realistic appraisal of m a n ’s charac­
ter and foreshadows his defeat of S a t a n ’s temptations. 
Because he is a man, he adores and creates toys that are the 
imitation or reflection of the world as he knows it. Also 
because he is a man he is intrigued by games (the represen­
tation of reaching a goal through participation in a known 
set of rules). For the same reason, however, he excludes 
those that must end in useless disappointment:
ALICIA. --Es usted un ... [author’s ellipsis] un hombre 
... [author’s ellipsis] un hombre ... [author’s 
ellipsis]
DON TELESFORO. — Que duda cabe, soy un hombre. Un 
hombre que adora todos los juegos, menos los de
^Grau, "Prologo," La casa del diablo, p. 12.
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azar, y a los juguetes , porque son la caricatura 
del mundo de los mayores que imitan los n i n o s . .
(Rato III)^
An artist can take no other attitude if he maintains 
that his art is the reflection of truth men can know in 
life. A man can express evidence of faith; but, as long as 
he is dependent upon the circumstance of his mortality, he 
faces an insurmountable impediment to saying honestly that 
his mind can encompass a valid concept of reality. There­
fore, Pigmalion dies in disillusionment. His reflection-- 
his puppets— embarks on a campaign to reorder the world with 
evil's justification; but the puppets depart to the sound of 
madness after having destroyed any possibility of sustenance 
from their creator. To the contrary, upon acknowledging 
their inevitable inadequacy Telesforo and the President do 
not succumb to their temptations— the one to force compli­
ance with his concepts and the other to withdraw into resent­
ment, the deepest vanity. The saints of La casa del diablo 
must lower themselves to communicate in mortal language 
inadequate for expression of their knowledge of the inef­
fable. The dead souls will not share that knowledge until 
they pass from earth's bounds through the portals of eter­
nity, which are opened but do not reveal what lies within.
Grau would not have the spectator live a lie in his 
involvement in life presented on stage. Human life is lim­
itations , and peace is found in self-domination that permits
^Grau, Las gafas de don Telesforo, p. 137.
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their acceptance. In acceptance the limits no longer seem 
absolute. This may result from a sense of plenitude in 
sexuality, escape from self in devotion to a lover or in 
acceptance of death's annihilation and the mystery of unpre­
dictable destiny.
By accepting these limits to his power while con­
tinuing to believe in the worthiness of his illusions, man 
can overcome the devil which lies within himself--the temp­
tation to prove life to himself by desiring its conformity 
to his reference and the fear that results from the know­
ledge of the sure failure of such vanity. Through this 
faith and self-sacrifice man can attain both release from 
the cause of his fears and self-government while still 
bound by the limitations that were the objects of his fear.
In E_1 hi jo prodigo the play ends with Elda ceasing to 
implore God to end her life and its torture. She carries her 
"gran dolor del mundo" (Jornada 111, escena ultima)^ to the 
wonderful Nazarene who lives in the fields, cures blindness
2
and offers happiness in life. (Jornada 111, escena ultima) 
Grau does not permit himself to use the word Christ nor 
place him on stage. He refers to him as the not yet cruci­
fied man, the culmination of the same Scriptures whose 
teachings led Lotan to return to accept the life of the 
town that could not understand him and seemed so hostile to
^Grau, El hijo prodigo, p. 372.
^Ibid.
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him. Perhaps for this reason Grau chose as a subject for 
his play a parable narrated by the man said to have sacri­
ficed himself to give a basis for belief in a benevolent 
Providence. Like the playwright he could be the unseen but 
living narrator who says that man need not be subject to his 
fears and suggests that he has the capacity for godliness.
To realize it he need only accept life with all its foreor­
dained processes and circumstances. With faith in such 
inexplicable benevolence toward him man need not question 
any part of life nor fear it to be its end. To do so would 
be its denial in refusing to participate in its process of 
expansion. Yet, without the dark fears of limitation, man 
would be a puppet unworthy of godliness because of his 
inability to recognize life's expansive, transcendent nature.
As the esposo's salvation is pronounced upon his 
declaration of grief scornful toward all that is sterile and 
platonic in life (Estampa III) Grau intimates that life is 
gained through faith in it, tolerance toward it and the lib­
eration from sense of limitation that action from such a 
principle entails. In overcoming himself man can reconcile 
himself to being a part of that process whose explanation 
and goal lie beyond him but not without him in mind.
^Grau, W  casa del diablo, p. 125.
CHAPTER VIII 
CONCLUSION
Man as depicted in the theater of Jacinto Grau is 
limited neither to the starkly pragmatic realist nor the 
idealist who would discard all precedents as stultifying 
and corrupting. Both are presented, but neither represents 
the whole of the mystery of man. From the axiom that man's 
nature is one of limitations Grau derives other truths to 
define him.
If man's tendency of pragmatic realism dominates, 
his limitations become debilitating and grotesque. Grau 
demonstrates that in Western civilization men have placed 
increasing value on such realism; and their society is seen 
to be increasingly decadent, particularly in Spain. Since 
his ultimate reference must be experience in individual 
physical existence, such a realist sets his goals accord­
ingly. The social result is a pervading lack of altruistic 
leadership. There also is a prevailing disposition for 
power to become fixed in those interests which can demand 
it because of material considerations and thereby protect 
t h 2 ir privileges already gained. If necessary, this
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self-protection can be realized with repressive means, 
whether through religion, police government or force of 
social pressures. The pernicious consequences are hopeless­
ness , impassivity and mental stagnation, which all serve to 
abet repression.
When such conditions are ingrained in tradition, they 
command the common m a n ’s esteem. He does not even realize 
that there is another valuable side to his nature. Neither 
can he know that in denying it in himself, he becomes g ro­
tesque— as represented by G r a u ’s types. Moreover, since he 
associates names of the established institutions and con­
cepts with the practices he espouses, he feels justified.
Not recognizing the subversion those institutions and con­
cepts have suffered, an individual such as the agente can 
honestly defend brutish, egoistic existence as the best to 
be expected.
Even the idealist, who refuses to admit animal life 
as the final truth for man, is affected by the impact of 
such thought. He feels he is the outsider in society as 
well as in a providential order which countenances m a n ’s 
cause for anxieties— his corruptibility and physical, men­
tal and emotional limitations. If not overcome by despair, 
he comes to exalt the rebel for being the only real sympa­
thizer with m a n ’s welfare.
Since the universe is not centered in human temporal 
existence and thus ignorance, no member of this race can
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reorder Providence which has cast him in his lamentable and 
often miserable state of physical limitations. He inevit­
ably must recognize these limits and concede his inability 
to overcome them. If he persists in the materialist view­
point of his egoistic frame of reference, the only course 
left is the bitter self-exile of resentment. In proposing 
himself as a universal criterion he can never succeed in 
any attempt at imposition. His idealization of a champion 
in rebellion against the order of Providence must be a false 
hero. Since such a hero is a reflection of the man himself, 
his way in G r a u ’s plays leads ever deeper into isolation 
within the limits he so fears and hates.
On the other hand, Grau shows that man can partici­
pate in his existence with a sense of integrity. To do so 
he must accept all of his nature with its unknown elements 
and its limitations— even if they seem evidence of a piti­
less, mechanistic universe or are inexplicable except in 
terms of fate or destiny. In so doing, he can discover 
heretofore unrecognized potentials within himself. The sex 
roles, fate, illusion and willingness to accept sacrifice 
or death for a loved one can all reveal a plenitude to him 
in his life. He discovers that the center of existence lies 
outside the individual. He enters an awareness that he as 
an individual is endowed with abilities to escape his limi­
tations in order to be encompassed in a sense of integrity 
with the movement of life. In like manner he can attain
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even a sense of godliness in his faithful and charitable 
sacrifice to self-government in order to share his discov­
eries by permitting others to discover them by themselves.
If not a foretaste, the feeling of plenitude and beauty in 
life is at least cause for great joy. Since participation 
brings release from limitations into a sense of ever- 
expanding life, it can be assumed that these really antici­
pate life that transcends the limit of death. As Grau's 
Illusion hoped, they are assuring and encouraging paths of 
light that enter unperfected existence through the mental 
gate by which man can choose to permit the light passage but 
never obliterate its source nor alter his relation to the 
source. He can be aware of an inclusion in an unalterable 
relationship to infinite essence that is not diminished but 
encompasses the circumstances of limited, temporal existence 
as an element in the quality of transcendence. Those cir­
cumstances simply provide the stimuli that encourage germi­
nation of seeds of perfection and then provide the nourish­
ment the metamorphosized being absorbs. The ultimate result 
of inclusion in such an expansive process must be entrance 
into life of an eternal present where past and future cannot 
exist except as does fulfilled ignorance or as the temporary 
absence of light in a room's darkness. Without that absence 
the dawn's beams could not inundate the room to reveal its 
contents.
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In accord with his thought Grau's theater is an 
attempt to communicate through an expanded sense of realism 
by using as many of the human faculties as possible. What 
he communicates is realistic because it is what he sees evi­
denced in man's existence. He finds and presents not only 
the decadence of present society, but also the power of men 
to leave it behind. Since Grau, his theater and his spec­
tators are limited by life factors, he can go no further 
than to show evidence of the effect on individuals of an 
attitude of expansive tolerance to life and of the assur­
ance of faith in life itself as a process of expansion. 
Although it is without his consent, it seems man's happy 
fate to be included in this process and to be given con­
sciousness of it.
In his theater Grau presents an act of faith in man, 
in life and in Providence. His theater is not a flight from 
failure before a detested public into a security of form and 
stylization. Since theater must reflect truth of existence 
for mankind, he did not hesitate to present the depth to 
which he saw man descend nor the heights he has attained so 
often in his history. It is fitting that in his last play 
the theater, although locked, still stands among the debris 
of destroyed decadence. In this image Grau represents all 
of earthly man's dualism— including the undying potential 
to live outside his material bonds.
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